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FOREWORD

The Flight Plan Project is a forward-looklng effort that addresses one of many
growth-related issues vltn]]y important to our region, as well as to the entire State
of Washington. To ignore the role that an efficient air transportation system plays
in the quality of life we now enjoy and want for the future would be irresponsible.
To not recognize or attempt to minimize the social and environmental costs of
maintaining such a system would also be irresponsible. At the same time, the
solution that is chosen must be cost-effective and technically feasible to assure it

is implemented. These are the issues and value-laden trade-offs that made the
Flight Plan Project so challenging.

It is often difficult to maintnln perspective when addressing an issue like air tans-
portation system capacity a decade before it reaches crisis proportion. However,
ten years is the lead time required to decide what needs to be done and then to do
it. As this document is reviewed, the reglon-shaping influence of the recommen-
dations should be kept in mind. No other region in the country is as dependent
on high-tech manufacturing and international trade as is the Puget Sound. The
role of efficient air transportation which is convenient to our primary market areas
cannot be over-emphasized when considering ecomomic benefits llke the retention
and creation of jobs. The ability to effectively mitigate related environmental costs
is also an integral component of a healthy regional economic framework.

The people of the Puget Sound Region are recognized for our vision and innovative
approaches to decision-making and problem solving. This vision, however, has
always been tempered by a firm understanding of the most practical and feasible
solutions available. We are also influenced by a real respect for the natural envi-
ronment and appreciation of the unique and physically constrained geographical
region which we inhabit. The draft Flight Plan recommendation which is de-
scribed in the following text and supported by extensive technical and environ-
mental analysis provides a balanced solution that is sensitive to a wide range of
competing objectives.

The draft Flight Plan recommendation is based on a great deal of thoughtful con-
sideration. This Draft Final Report includes a programmatic Environmental Im-

pact Statement, which is used to assess a range of alternatives at the system
planning level. This level of analysis is the first step of a multi-phased process
and will be followed by more detailed analysis for each specific component of the
approved system plan. Your review and comment on this document initiates a

process that is very important to the future of our region. Your active participa-
tion is and will continue to be highly valued.

i
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

January 7, 1992

Dear Citizen of the Puget Sound Region,

Quality air service for passengers and shippers is a prime component of both
the economic vitality and quality of life we enjoy in this region. As a matter
of fact, efficient and convenient commercial air service is vital to the Slate of
Washington and the entire Pacific Northwest. As you may have heard from
news reports over the last few months, our region's only commercial service
airport, Seattle-Tacoma International, is quickly nearing its runway capacity. "

The population growth in our region along with the increasing _ttizaetiveness '
of air travel means that within the next decade, Sea-Tac will be saturated in .... '..... :

terms of the number of rake-offs and landings it can handle. While the quality .......
of air service at Sea-Tat is stir quite good, without action, growing numbers
of flights will lead to increased delays for travelers and shippers and a decline
in our region's ability to remain a key player in domestic and international _ ,..,.
trade..... . ......

During the last two years, I have had the privilege of working with a wide •. .......

range of people on the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee (PSATC) .........................
The PSATC is comprised of citizens, environmental interests, local and state ......,.. ,,.,..,.,,,.....
elected officials, and representatives of the airlines and the business commu- . .......
nity who were assembled to recommend a plan for the long term air carrier ' * .'._ ........ #,nt. p, _ppRmc,_,lp

needs of our region. Members represented the Central Puget Sound Region
Counties of King, Kitsap, Pierce, Snohomish, and Thurston. The PSATC was
co-sponsored by the Puget Sound Regional Council (the region's transporta ..................
tion planning agency) and the Port of Seattle (operator of Sea-Tae). The study .........,=,
conducted by the PSATC was called the Flight Plan Project. -.... -......:.,_,,,

The PSATC began the Flight Plan Project in late 1989. Since then, forecasts ..... -_.....,,., s.....

of future air traffic growth were prepared and alternatives studied for meeting ... ....

air travel demand through the year 2020 and beyond. Numerous experts and ....... ,,,.., ,,.,,
• . " • _ _ '.rt" £n_a/IM_
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severalconsultantsassistedthePSATC incollectingtechnicaldataandprovidedadviceon how to
seeka solution.Afterlookingata varietyofsystemalternativesandsiteoptionsandaftermuch
indepthanalysis,thePSATC formulateditsdraftfinalrecommendations.

ThepurposeoftheFlightPlanDraftFinalReportistopresentthePSATC's draftfinalrecommenda-
tionsandtosummarizetheprocessusedtodevelopthem.Includedarea setofAppendiceswhich
dealwiththeoperational/technical,economic/financial,institutional,andenvironmentalissues
whichwereexaminedindetailinordertoarriveatthedraftrecommendations.The Appendicesare

comprisedoftheworkingpaperspreparedby theconsultantsandstaffduringthethethirdphaseof
theproject.The completeDraftProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)preparedas
partofthestudyisAppendixE.

Bef',,etherecommendationsarefinalized,thePSATC willgatherfurtberinputfrominterestedciti-

ze:_._a_ agenciesduringJanuaryandFebruary.Taldngintoconsiderationthefeedbackreceived,
fina_recommendationswillbepreparedandpresentedforadoptionandactiontothegoverning
bocilesofthePugetSoundRegionalCouncilandthePortofSeattle.Itwillthenbeup totheseand
otheragenciestoconductfurtherstudiesandtoimplementtherecommendations.

Iwouldliketotakethisopportunitytothankallofthecitizenswho havebeeninvolvedintheFlight

PlanProjectandwho havesharedyourideasandconcernswiththePSATC overthelasttwoyears.
IencourageyoutoremaininvolvedinthisimportantprocessduringthenextfewmonthsandIlook
forward to working with you in the future.

Robert Wallace,Chair

Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee
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DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS

Afterayear-and-a-halfofwork,atthecompletionofPhaseH oftheFlightPlanProject,thePuget
Sound Air Transportation Committee (PSATC) developed a list of system alternatives and site
optionswhichwererecommendedforfm'theranalysisduringPhaseHIoftheProject.Thesealterna-
fives and options represented a shortlist of the potential solutions for meeting the Puget Sound
Region's air capacity needs to the year 2020 and beyond.

In Phase M, the PSATC conducted an indepth analysis of the system alternatives and site options
recommended for further analysis. Data were collected for the alternatives and site options in terms
of operational/technical, economic/financial, and environmental elements. Institutional factors were
also examined to rn_kesure that the alternatives could actually be implemented and to assist in the
development of an action plan. At its December 4th, 1991 meeting, the PSATC used the collected
information to first eliminate those alternatives and site options it considered to be unfeasible and
then to develop a preferredalternative for the Puget Sound Region's future air transportationsystem.
A list of secondary alternatives was also developed. The purpose of the secondary alternatives was
to provide a set of potentially feasible solutions which could be compared with the preferred alterna-
tive in the Draft ProgrammaticEnvironmental Impact Statement.

Unfeasible Alternativc_

Following is the llst of alternatives which the PSATC determired would not be adequate to meet our
region's future air transportation needs:

* Do Nothingandallowtheregion'spopulationtogrowwithoutade-
quateairservice

* Implement demand management at Sea-Tac and do nothing else to
expandaircapacity

* Force people to travel to international airports at Portland or Vancou-
ver',B.C. with or without heavy-rail service

* Close Sea-Tac and replace it with a new international airport or re-
gional airports

The first three alternatives listed above were deemed to be unfeasible because it was found that they
would not be able to meet our region's projected demand for air travel out to the year 2020 and
beyond. The last alternative above was considered unfeasible because it was found to be prohibi-
tively expensive and to cause severe environmental impacts.
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preferred Alternative

The preferred alternative is _ _ multiple airportsystem which calls for scheduled airline service
at Paine Field in Snohomish '_ :nty and a new dependent runway at Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport. Both of these actior_ ",.ouldbe taken concurrently and would be in place by the year 2000.
It was also recommended _:' : _ite for a third commercial service airportbe master planned and
preserved in the southern pot, on of the Puget Sound Region. The third airport would be imple-
mented somerlmc after the year 2010 elmer at McChord Air Force Base or at a new site on Fort
Lewis if coordination with the military could be achieved. If military coordination is not possible,
then the third airport would either be implemented in the Loveland areaof Pierce County or in the
Olympia/Black Lake area of Thurston County. Schematic layouts of Sea-Tac with a new dependent
runway and of Paine Field can be found in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. The locations of the recom-
mended supplemental airport sites in the south partof the region can be found in Figure 3.

The preferredalternative was chosen due m its ability to fulfill several key evaluation criteria which
were based on the PSATC's Vision Statement. A list of the considerations used in choosing the
preferred alternative follows:

Environmental Oualiw and Livabilirv

* By the year 2000, virtually all aircraft using Sca-Tac will be classified
as Stage HI (the quietest type) and the number of people impacted by
noise will be reduced by nearly ninety p_'cent, even with the addition
of a dependent runway.

* Airport locations within the growing urbanarea of the region, as
opposed to in undeveloped ruralareas, help to preserve open space and
limit urban sprawl.

* A multiple airport system helps minimize air pollution by reducing the
amount of ground navel required to reach an airport. Also, since
abe,aft delay is lessened with a multiple airport system, ah-craftarc not
required to idle as long and air emissions are further reduced.

Regional Economic Vitali_

* A multiple airport system strengthens the region's ability to compete
for business both domestically and internationally by providing addi-
tional air capacity as it is needed.

* A multiple airportsystem distributes the economic benefits and the en-
vironmental costs of airport facilities throughout the region.
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FIGURE 3

South Puget Sound Region Airport Sites
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* By using existing facilifies to the greatest feasible extent, the preferred
alternative minimizes construction costs and lessens the possible need
for tax subsidies.

Intem'atedTranx_9ortationSystem

* The existing airports and potential airport sites of the preferred alterna-
tive arc in close proximity to harbors, rail lines, and the state and Int.'-
state Highway network.

* Both Paine Field and Sea-Tac axe currently being considered as stops
on the region's proposed light raft transit system.

Secondary Alternatiyes

Alternatives in this category represent secondary solutions to our region's long term air travel needs
that the PSATC found less-desirable than the preferred alternative. Each of the secondary alterna-
fives is a variation of a multiple airport system. The list of secondary alternatives is as follows:

Alternatives without * Sea-Tac with a new dependent runway
Paine Field: and a supplemental airport at the

Arlington Airport site in Snohomish
County with two air carrierrunways

* Sea-Tac with a new dependent runway
and a supplemental airportat the
Central Pierce County site with two air
carrierrunways

Alternative without * Sea-Tac without a new runway and
a new dependent supplemental airports at Paine Field
runway at Sea-Tac: ax:,Jthe Central Pierce site each with

one air carrier runway
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Alternatives without * Sea-Tat without a new runway and a

a new dependent supplemental airportat the Arlington
runway at Sea-Tac Airport site with two air carrierrun-
and without Paine ways
Field:

• Sea-Tac without a new runway and
supplemental airports at the Arlington
Aixpon site and the C.enwalPierce site
each with one air carrier runway

• Sea-Tac without a new runway and
supplemental airportsat the Arlington
Airport and Olympia/Black Lake sites
each with one air carrierrunway

Finalization of Draft Recommendations

During late January and early Februaryof 1992, eight public hearings will be held throughout the
region in King, Snohomish, Pierce, Thurston, and Kit.sapCounties. The purpose of the hearings is to
gain citizens" and interested agencies' comments on the draft recommendations and on the Draft
Progranmmdc Environmental Impact StatemenL After considering comments received at the hear-
ings andin writing, the PSATC will develop in Marchits find recommendations for the region's
future air u'ansponation system. The final recommendations will then be presented to the Puget
Sound Regional Council and to the Port of Seattle for adoption and further action. These actions
will include amendments to Port of Seattle and Puget Sound Regional Council plans and will call for
updates to local and regional plans. Other actions necessary to implement the Final Recommenda-
tions may also be needed. An explicit action plan will be developed as part of the Final Recommen-
dations.

lmnacts and Mitieation Summary

The Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for the Flight Plan Project is found in
Appendix E. Listed here for ease of reference is a summary of the environmental impacts and
possible mitigation measures for the preferred and secondary alternatives. The environmental

impacts summary is Figure 4 and the list of possible mitigation measures is Figure 5.

Environmental issues were one of the primaryconcerns addressed during the Flight Plan Project. In
addition, three other categories of issues were studied. These were: operational/technical elements,
economic/financial elements, and institutional elements. A summary of the data for the operational/
technical and economic/financial elements can be found in Figure 9 later in the report. A discussion
of institutional concerns can be found in Working Paper #10 in Appendix D.
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FIGURE 4

Environmental Impacts Summary
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INTRODUCTION

Just as the highways of ourmetropolitan area are becoming increasingly over-crowded, so too is our
region's only commercial air carrier airport,Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (Sea-Tac). As the
population of the Puget Sound Region expands and as air travel becomes increasingly popular,
airfield congestion at Sea-Tac will continue to worsen. Airport congestion leads to longer delays for
those of us using air travel and to a general decline in the quality of airline service. In the end, this
will negatively affect the Puget Sound's trade dependent economy.

As part of its ongoing transportation planning for the region, the Puget Sound Regional Council
(formerly Puget Sound Council of Governments) in September of 1988 adopted the "Regional
Airport System Plan" which is a pan of the "Regional Transportation Plan." One of the findings of
the plan was that Sea-Tac would reach its capacity sometime around the year 2000. As a result, the
airport will not be able to meet the growth in airpassengers that is expected through the year 2020
and beyond. In response, the plan recommended that the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC), in
cooperation with the Port of Seattle (operator of Sea-Tac), undertake a study to define a solution and
an action plan to meet our region's air travel needs to the year 2020 and beyond.

In May of 1989, the PSRC and the Port of Seattle entered into an interagency agreement which was
designed to "...establish a joint planning process between the Port and the [PSRC] for developing a
regional air carriersystem plan for the Puget Sound Region." A major goal of the Project would be

to involve interested parties, governments, and citizens from throughout the region in the planning
process.

The interagency agreement created the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee (PSATC) which
was given the task of studying the precise nature and extent of the airport congestion problem and to
recommend a solution m the governing bodies of the PSRC and the Port. The PSATC is a thirty-
nine-member steering group made-up of citizens, local and state elected officials, representatives of
the business community, and aviation and environmental interests from King, Pierce, Snohomish,
Kitsap, and Thurston Counties. The air transportation system study undertaken by the PSATC was
called the "Flight Plan Project."
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

The Hight Plan Project was conducted in three phases.

Phase I consisted of the development of a mission statement and project objectives, a vision state-
ment, and preliminary forecasts of regional air travel demand. These products established the
character of the study effort and the scope of the commercial air transportationproblem facing Puget
Sound residents and those who wish to travel and do business here.

The purpose of Phase 1Iwas to develop a b_oadrange of conceptual aviation and non-aviation
system alternatives and to identify generic sites which would be used to help evaluate the system
alternatives. The system alternatives and sites were assessed at a basic level to eliminate those
which had significant impediments to implementation or were incompatible with the PSATC's
Vision Statement. The remaining system alternatives and sites were deemed to be potentially fea-
sible. After a series of public meetings to gather citizen's comments on the alternatives, the PSATC
finalized a list of feasible alternatives for extensive analysis in Phase HI.

Phase HI was designed to analyze and develop the remaining alternatives and options in depth and to
formulate the PSATC's draft recommendations. Alternatives were studied according to operational/
technical elements, economic/financial elements, institutional elements, and environmental ele-
ments.

Throughout all Phases of the Flight Plan Project, an extensive public involvement program was
carried out to keep citizens informed and to encourage them to be involved in the PSATC's work.
An overview of the public involvement process is presented at the end of Section Two.

Figure 6 shows the overall project schedule and includes the major tasks and milestones completed.
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PHASE I SUMMARY

Mission Statement

The first step in the Project was for the Puget Sound Air Tran_tion Committee to formulate a
mission statement which presented their objectives for the region's air transportation system. Based
on several months of discussion, the PSATC adopted the following statement in April of 1990:

FIGURE 7

MISSION

Puget SoundAir TransportationCommittee

The mission of the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee is to strive
to meet our region's commercial air transportation needs for the f'n'sthalf
of the 21st century.

OBJECTIVES

Our air transportation system should:

* Utilize a planning process that involves all interested parties, govern-
ments, and citizens so as to seek broad public input and to ensure broad
public support of our eventual recommendations.

* Be compatible with the human and natural environment and avoid
adverse environmental impacts to the greatest extent possible.

* Be coordinated and integrated with all other transportation modes.

* Remain competitive nationally and internationally and meet the needs
of passengers and air cargo shippers.

* Acconmm_te regional population and economic growth and be inte-
grated with statewide economic and transportation plans.

* Consider and accommodate new and developing technologies.

The mission statement provided the PSATC with broad policy guidance for conducting the rest of
the Flight Plan Project.
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Following the agreement on the mission stater_nk the next stop was to develop a vision statement
for the region's air transportation system in the year 2020. The purpose of the vision statement was
for the PSATC to set general goals and to delineate what issues it felt we,re most important in re-
gards to the air u'ansportationsystern. It was written to guide the PSATC as it later developed and
evaluated system alternatives. Essentially, the vision statement is a goal for our future air transpor-
tation system and provided a standardby which the sytem alternatives could be compared. The
complete text of the vision statement can be found in Figure 8.

In order to provide a measuring stick for the amount of demand the region's air u'ansportation
system would need to accommodate in the coming decades, the PSATC developed preliminary
forecasts of airnavel passengers out to the year 2020 and the aircraft operations (rake-offs and
landings) needed to serve them. Predictions for aircargo levels were also made. The PSATC was
assisted in this effort by the aviation consulting fh'm of KPMG Peat Marwick.

The purpose of the initial forecasts prepared duringPhase I was to determine the nature and extent
of the air u'affic congestion problem facing the region at Sea-Tac and to determine how much addi-
tional air travel capacity would be needed in the future. The forecasts were then revised and en-
hanced in Phase 11.

The major findings of the forecast process, which were adopted by the PSATC in June of 1990, we,re
that:

* 25.4 million annual airline passengers are forecast for the Puget Sound
Region in the year 2000 (Sea-Tac had 16.2 million passengers per year
in 1990).

* Saturation of Sea-Tac will begin when aircraft operations reach
380,000 per year - forecast to occur close to the year 2000. (Sea-Tac

, handled 355,000 operations in 1990).

* Hourly capacity at Sea-Tac is greatly reduced during bad weather,
which occurs approximately 45 percent of the year.

* Delays at Sea-Tac in 2000 will be similar to those currently experi-
enced at airports like Chicago's O'Hare, New York's La Guardia, and
Washington, D.C.'s National.

* Airline passenger levels are growing mainly because of growth in the
region's economy, population, and increase in per capita demand for
flights. Most of the demand is for domestic flights.
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FIGURE 8

i ii

VISION: AIR TRANSPORTATIONSYSTEM2020

This is our shared vision for the air_ systemin theyear 2020.

We havean integr__!_,yJair, land.and sea_lion system fluttwill serve the region'swave[needs world-
wide to the year2050 and thereafter. The wanspct_mionsystem enhances the livability and envimnmemal
integrityof thePa_ NorthwesLis convenientandruble m its _ pmmme$theec_mormcvitalityof
thestate,and servesas a gatewaytoall domesticandwcn'klnueke_. Thisnnspormtion systemis recognized
worldwideas a leadingmodel of uansportation dev_t.

THE VISION DEFINED

Environmental Oualitv and Livabilitv

The airand relatedgrouadIransportationsystem enhancestheoverallenvironmentalqualityand livabflityof
the entireregion, and partictilariythose communities $m_ _m facilities. Specifically, it
enhancesa qualityenvironmentrelativeto:

* Noise Exposm¢
* Airand WaterQuality
* Accessibilityand Freedomof Movement
* Healtha_l Safetyof People
* Protectionof Sensitive Areas

Theplanninganddevelepmentof theairandrelatedgroundwansportationsystemhas beenusedas an oppor-
tunityto shape the genesaldevelopmentpalxe_ of the tegio_

Refional Economic Vilalitv

Theairum_spom_onsy_em enhancesand stimulatesthePugetSoundRegionas an economicvenr_"for the
Pacif_ Northwe_. Thesystemservesas amajo[intenmtiomflgatewayf__ andworldnutrket$,thereby
promotingtheeconomic vitalityand well-beingof theStateof Washingtonand thePacific Northwest.

In.matedTransvortationSvs'_m

Air andsurface Inmsportationsysten_ aretotallyintegratedandsupportthe fasL¢onvenienLand¢ost-offective
movementof peopleandgoods toandfrommmmunitieswithinWashington,an&betweenWashingtonandthe
restof theUnited Sates, ritePacifg Rim, and therest of the world.

The implementationof the integratedIraaspo_lion system is coordinatedamong the affected andappropri-
atepai_es.

Existing and emerging technologiesare used to the greatestextent poutible in a fle_ble system designed to
accommodate the future.

I III I
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* The primary cause of Sea-Tac saturationwill be caused by growth in
passenger aircraft operations.

* Air cargo and international flights are a small portion of total aircraft
operations. Only 3% of operations are by all-cargo flights, while
overseas international flights comprise only 5% of total operations.

* No increase in all-cargo flights is expected since the growth in tonnage
will be carried on larger planes or in passenger planes.

* Sea-Tac moves more Asia-Europe "sea-air" cargo than any other
airportin the world. To stay competitive in the Far E,ast-to-Europe
cargo market,the region must continue to provide adequate air service
facilities.

* Timely implementation of the PSATC's reco_auendations is needed to
accommodate the region's air travel needs.

Furtherinformation on the forecasts and the methodology used can be found in the Phase I Final
Report entitled "Phase I Forecasts, Flight Plan Study, Puget Sound Region" dated July 1990.

It is important to note that the future cannot be predicted with certainty. In the short term, there may
be substantial variations from the forecasts. However, short-termvariations are not expected to alter
the long-term trends. Because of possible variations, the forecasts are best considered as activity
levels at which airport capacity decisions will need to be made. In other words, the forecasts indi-
cate what required facilities and capacity level will be needed in the future, but actual levels of
demand will drive when those facilities are actually implemented.
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PHASE II SUMMARY

Revised Forecasts

The initial forecasts of aircraftoperations made duringPhase I of the Flight Plan Project were
revised in Phase 11to tailor the operations forecasts to the specific trends of the Puget Sound Region.
Passenger and cargo forecasts remained the same. The revised forecasts examined more closely the
air navel characteristics in markets served from Sea-Tac.

The main result of the additional forecast analysis was that the number of total operations predicted

was moderately lowered. For example, in the year 2020 the initial forecasts anticipated 575,000
operations per year, while the revised forecasts lowered the number of operations for the same year
to 524,000. This was primarily due to the assumption thatairlines serving three of Sea-Tac's key
markets (Spokane, Portland, and Vancouver, B.C.) would use larger planes in the future and would
therefore be able to carry more passengers for a given number of flights. The revised forecasts were
used through the remainder of the Flight Plan Project in developing and analyzing air Iransportation
system alternatives. A complete explanation of the revised forecasts can be found in Appendix J of
the Phase II Final Report entitled "Phase II: Development of Alt=matives," dated June 1991.

Develonment of System Alternafivm

With forecasts indicating the natureof the airport capacity problem within the region, the next step
for the PSATC was to begin to look for solutions. After hearing from several aviation experts and
airport professionals from other cities, the PSATC developed a comprehensive set of system alterna-
fives which can be classified into nine categories. The system alternatives below include both
aviation-related and non-aviation-related solutions and were the PSATC's f'nat-cut at what potential

means were available for meeting the region's long term air travel needs.

System Alternatives

Base Case A: No major facility improvements at any Puget Sound air-
ports, except for those already underway

Base Case B: Short-term capital projects and policies that may be imple-
mented at Sea-Tac before the year 2000

Expand Sea.Tat: Full development of the existing airport site, roughly
within the current boundaries

Replacement Airport: Close Sea-Tac and build a single new airport
designed to meet the long-term aviation needs of the region.
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Remote Airport: Development of a second airportoperated in tandem
withSea-Ta,withdirectground connectiontoSea-Tat
(either a close-in airport like Boeing Field, of a distant airport like Moses
Lake/Grant County). Tiffs alternative differs from a multiple airport
system in that the airportswould be functionally linked.

Demand Management: Pricing and/of regulatory techniques which en-
courage the use of largerah,,.,tft, flights during non-peak hours, and the di-
version of passengers to other travel modes.

New Technologies: New aircraft,air traffic control procedures, and other
technologies which enhance airportcapacity

High-Speed Ground Transportation System: Development of a high-
speed ground transportationsystem (such as steel wheel of magnetic-
levitation trains) linking majorurban areas to each other and the airport,
replacing a number of trips now taken by air and automobile

Screenin_of Sv_'temAlternatiye_

The system alternatives selected by the PSATC represented a broad range of potential solutions to
the future commercial aviation capacity problems facing the Puget Sound Region. A two-stage
process was used to look at the alternatives and to eventually choose a preferred solution. The first

• step was a preliminary screening of the alternatives in Phase ]I and the second step was an indepth
evaluation of the remaining alternatives during Phase HI.

As a test to the technical feasibility and ability to meet the PSATC's vision, each of the alternatives
was analyzed to determine ff any had fatal flaws that would make its implementation impossible or
impractical. A consulting team lead by Apogee Research assisted the PSATC in the analysis of the
alternatives.

In order to determine the workability of any of the system alternatives, it Wasnecessary to make sure
that adequate sites would be available for each. Both existing airports and potential airport sites
were examined. The sites were used to develop a range of the benefits and impacts that would be
realized from each system alternative.

_ PSATC prefta'n_!alternative per draft n_ommcndations
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One of the first tasks in this process was to inventory existing airports throughout the region to see if
they could be used as sites for any of the airport-related alternatives. Fourteen airports were identi-
fied as candidates for furtheranalysis. These were:

* Arlington Municipal Airport
* AuburnMunicipal Airport
* BeUingham International

* Boeing Field (King County Airport)
* Bremerton National
* McChord Air Force Base

* Moses Lake Airport (Grant County)
* Olympia Airport
* Paine Field (Snohomish County Airport)
* Port Angeles Airport (Fa/rchild International)
* Renton Municipal Airport
* Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
* Skagit/Bayview Airport
* Tacoma Narrows Airport

The above sites wee studied to see ff they met basic acreage and facility requirements to accommo-
date each of the airport-related alternatives. If they did not currently have adequate facilities for any
of the airport-related alternatives, they were further examined according to a set of expandability
criteria to see if they could potentially be enlarged.

As a result of this initial screening, the Auburn, Port Angeles, Renton, and Tacoma airports wee
dropped from further analysis. It was found that the sites were too small and too constricted by
urbandevelopment or topography to be used for any of the system alternatives. Although BeUing-
ham International had promise in t_-ms of size and existing facilities, the PSATC determined that it
was too far from existing and projected population centers of the CentralPuget Sound to adequately
serve the region and was discarded on that basis.

A preliminary search for technically feasible sites for building new ah-pons was also conducted. In
essence, the search criteria focused on areas throughout the region which would be large enough, fiat
enough, and without apparent environmental roadblocks that could accommodate either a new

supplemental or a new replacement airport. The search was an initial screening of potential sites
only and was not a comprehensive site selection exercise. Counties search_l wee: Skagit,
Snohomish, Kitsap, King, Pierce, Thurston, and Lewis. This effort yielded the following five
"search areas:"

* Arlington/Stanwood Area (Snohomish County)
* Enumclaw/Bucidey Area (King/Pierce Counties)
* Fort Lewis/Spanaway Area (Pierce County)
* Olympia/Black Lake Area ('I'hurstonCounty)
* Napavine Prairie Area ('Lewis County)
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A search areawas not a specific siR, but rathera small portion of the region in which potential sites
might be found. Other areas within the region were excluded from being search areas due to topog-
raphy,environmental problems or severe impacts to urbanareas.

Concerning potential high-speed ground _anspor_fion alignments, two corridors had been sug-
gesw.d in the past: I) Vancouver, B.C. to Sea_le to Portlandvia Sea-Ta_ Airport, and 2) Seattle
(Sea-Tat) w Moses Lake. The PSATC chose both of these alignments for further study as potential

options.

After identification of sites for each of the system alternatives was completed, the following ques-
tions were studied:

* Airspace: Are there conflicts with other airportsor terrain?

* Capacity: How many aircraftoperations can be accommodated (or
diverted)7

* Ground Access: How accessible is each site option to residents of the

CentralPuget Sound Region?

* Investment Requirements: How much money would be needed for
consu'uction?

* Economic Impact: What are the economic implications for the region
and its subareas?

* Implementation Feasibility: What major roadblocks might be en-
countered during implementation?

A thre_-step screening Im_cesswas used to assess the system ahematives based on the answers
received to the above questions. The first step was to eliminate those alternatives that were found w
haw serious problems in terms of the above issues. The second step was to create packages of
system alternatives from those that remained. This involved combining alternatives in such a way
that the resulting packages would be able to meet the air travel demand forecasts for 2020. The third
step was to measure the resulting packages in terms of how well they met the PSATC's vision
statement of providing adequate capacity to the year 2050.

SystemAlternatives Recommended for Further Analysis

In March of 1991, the Options Subcommittee of the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee
developed draft conclusions of what it considered to be alternatives that might be feasible or alterna-
tives which were not feasible as a result of the screening process. After a series of public hearings in
March and April of 1991 to gain public input on these conclusions, the PSATC approved the follow-
ing alternatives for indepth technical/operational, economic/financial, institutional, and environ-
mental analysis during Phase HI of the Project:
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* Replacement Airport: Close Sea-Tac and build a new airport capable
of meeting the region's long-term air travel needs.

Packaged with the above two alternatives were Demand Management
Techniques and New Technologies used m the maximum extent pos-
sible.

* Sea-Tac in conjunction with the max_num feasible package of: a)
demand management techniques, b) new technologies, and c) alternate
modes of transportation. This package of previous solutions would
attempt to meet futu_ demand without additional runways.

* Boeing F/e/d as a Close.in Remote Airport: Earlier analysis of this al-
ternative by the FAA and the consultants m the PSATC concluded that
increasedW traffic ina:raction between Sea-TacandBoeing Reld

would result in unacceptableoper_onal reliabilit7 at Boeingl=ield
with no net capacity gain for the region. Additional analysis of the
a/rspace situation was requested to determine if it could be resolved. If
the airspace issue could be resolved, the Committee could consider this
as an additional alternative warranting further study.

The PSATC found that supplemental airports under the muldple airport system alternative might be
feasible at the Arlington, McChord Air Force Base, and Paine Held airports.

New supplemental airports or a new replacement airport might be built in the Arlington/Stanwood,
Fort Lewis/Spanaway, and Olympia/Black Lake search areas.

System Alternative_ Not Recommended for Further Analv_i_

The rcma/ning system alternatives from the initial list were determined not m be feasible as "stand
alone" alternatives. This means that any one of them by itself would not be able to meet the air
travel demands of our region in the year 2020. However, when it was practical, these alternatives
were packaged with the alternatives which were recommended for further analysis in Phase ]]I.
Alternatives in this category were:

_ PSATC ptefemal ala_native per draft recommeaglations .
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* All of the initial Sea-Tac alternatives (Base Case A & B, and Expand
Sca-Tac) - Dropped due m inadequazccapacity w meet the PSATC's
Vision.

* Distant Remote Airport linked to Sea-Tac by high-spoed raft(the
Moses Lake option) - Dropped due m difficulty to implement, ex-
n'emely high capital costs, and lack of accessibility to users.

* High-Speed Cn'oundTranspoz-,ationlinking Sea-Tac to Vancouver,
B.C_..and Portland - Dropped due to extremely high capital costs and
small incremental benefit to airportcapacity. However, the PSATC
encouraged and supported the study of rail by the State Air Transporta-
lion Commission and the Sum High-Speed RaftCommission.

* Demand Management as a stand-alone alternative - Dropped due to
inadequate capacity enhancement to meet the PSATC's Vision.

* New Technologies as a stand-alone alummtive - Dropped due to inade-
quate capacity enhancement m meet the PSATC's Vision.

For more information on both the alternatives thatwere recommended for furtheranalysis and
those thatwere not, as well as the results of the technical analysis and screening, please refer to
the Phase II f'malreport entitled "Phase H: Development of Alternatives" daw.d June 1991.
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PHASE IIl SUMMARY

Refinement of System Alternatives Recommended for Further Analysis

Phase III of the Flight Plan Project was designed to develop a specific list of alternatives by refining
the system alternatives and sites which were de_-Lhined to be feasible or potentially feasible during
Phase II. This was done by re-examining those system alternatives which were determined to bc
potentially feasible and by developing conceptual site layouts for each of the combinations of system
alternatives/site options. Using the site layouts, the alternatives were then evaluated indepth accord-
ing to a set of operational/technical, economic/financial, institutional, and environmental criteria.
Based on the indepth analysis, a preferred alternative was chosen.

One of the four system alternatives carried forward for further study from Phase 1I of the FLightPlan
Project -Boeing Field as a Close-In Remote Airport- was classified by the Puget Sound Air Trans-
portation Committee as "potentially feasible." This meant that the PSATC thought that this alter-
native might be workable, but further study was needed than was provided in Phase ]I.

In addition, a more broadly-defined Demand Management alternative was also examined in detail in
Phase HI as well as a new iteration under the multiple airport system alternative which consists of a
tlwee-airponsystem.

Further Study of Boeing Field as a Close-In Remote

Preliminary study of Boeing Field as a Close-In Remote Airport in Phase H indicated that serious
airspace conf_cts with Sea-Tat would limit Boeing Field's feasibility for use as a commercial air
carrierairport. However, the PSATC wanted furtherstudy of this alternative to see if it could be
made to work before it was rejected. Therefore, in Phase IlI, a thorough examination of the Boeing
Field Airspace was done in a working paper entitled "Working Paper #1 - Boeing Field Airspace
Review." A copy of this paper can be found in Appendix B.

Essentially, the analysis revealed that the airspace between Boeing Field and Sea-Tat is already
congested and that adding commercial flights into Boeing Field would greatly increase airborne
delays in the system. Also, since the two airports are so close together, a unique air Iraffic control
procedure has ah'eady been developed (in 1989) to safely handle traffic using them. An increase in
flights into Boeing Field would eventually exceed the ability to use the procedure safely. Due to
these problems, the PSATC chose to drop the Boeing Field alternative from further consideration.

Indepth Analysis of Demand Management

In Phase III, the PSATC studied the application of Demand Management techniques in detail. A
panel of experts was convened to help the PSATC determine what specific methods were available
and what their benefits and drawbacks would be. In addition, a working paper (Working Paper # 4)
entitled "Demand Management" was prepared. Working Paper # 4 can be found in Appendix B.
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The working paperexplained that some forms of Demand Management arealready being used at
Sea-Tat and that the Flight Plan Forecasts also took into account demand management concepts
such as Ire'get-sizedaircraftand higher load factors (number of scats filled on each flight). The
primaryconclusion reached in the analysis was that Demand Management can be used w help shape
demand, but it is not designed to curtail demand. Also, Demand Management should be used as pan
of a comprehensive package of solutions and is most effective for buying time in the short tc,,, until
additional airportcapacity can be implemented. New technologies and alternate modes of _anspor-
ration arc pan of a broad Demand Management concept that was incorporated into the "Do Noth-
ing" alternative that is presented in the EIS.

Multiple Airport System with Three Airports

Coming out of Phase II, one of the the alternatives recommended for further analysis was a multiple
airportsystem with Sea-Tat and one supplemental airport. Four iterations were defined under this
alternative depending on whether Sea-Tac would stayas it is or would add another runway and
whether the supplemental airportwould have one runway or two.

At its August 15, 1991 meeting, the PSATC chose to add another series of cases under the multiple
airportsystem alternative -Sea-Tac with two supplemental airports (a three airport system). Under
this alternative, Sea-Tat would remain the primary commercial service airport and would handle all
types of service (including foreign and long haul domestic flights) while the two supplemental
airportswould handle service to regional markets like Portland, Vancouver, B.C., and Spokane and
to some major hub airports in the west like Salt Lake City, Denver, and San Francisco. One of the

supplemental airportswould be located in the nonbem pan of the region and the other in the south-
ern pan. The supplemenud airportscould either have one or two runways each.

This iteration was added due to the PSATC's interest in planning for air u-aveldemand not only to
2020 but also beyond. Under the concept, development of the system would be phased, with each
supplemen_ airportbeing added or expanded only when demand warranted.

Development of Site Concepts

In order to evaluate the system alternatives according to specific, localized impacts, it was necessary
to develop conceptual site layouts in actual locations. The Flight Plan Project looked at two types of
sites: existing airportsand potential sites for cons_uction of new aL-po_. The first type already had
a specific location which could be used to test the alternatives, but for the latter type, a specific test
site had to be chosen from the search areas carried-forward from Phase II.

Both types of sites served as test cases for the furorenoise levels, traffic impacts, site acquisition and
construction costs, airspace, and economic impacts, etc. thatwould be encountered in implementing
one of the system-level alternatives.

Sites were initially screened for fatal flaws in Phase II of the ProjecL For the sites that remained, the
Phase HI consultant prepared layouts of each of the system alternatives as they applied to each of the
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individual sites. Included were locations of runways, parking areas, passenger _;_al, and other
airport support services.

For the new airport search areas developed in Phase II, it was necessary to define a particular loca-
tion within the areafor the site. This was done with preliminary research and was not intended to be
a thorough siting exercise. Additional comprehensive studies would need to be completed in order
to choose a best site for any newly-conslructed airports.

For existing airports,additional facilities were located based on the consultant's initial examination
of existing facilities and surrounding dvvelopmcnL The layout drawings for each site and alternative
as well as text describing them can be found in Working Paper #6 in Appendix B.

One of the search areasrecomn_nded for use as a test case in Phase II, the Fort Lewis/Spanaway
Area, was renamed the "Central Pierce County Area" in Phase m to reflect that it not only included
the military land of FortLewis, but also the land off of the Fort to the east. This expanded definition
of the search area allowed the PSATC to include sites in the southern portion of the region that
would be either on or off of federal land.

The resulting list of alternatives and sites for which conceptual layouts were developed included:

Sea.TacAirportAlternatives

* Sea-Tac with or without a new commuter runway
* $ea-Tac with or without a new dependent air carrierrunway

Supplemental Airport Alternatives

* Existing Arlington Airport with runway extension
* Arlington Airport with a new runway
* Existing Paine Field
* Paine Field with a new runway
* Existing McChord Air Force Base used jointly with military
* McChord AFB with a new runway used jointly with military
* Supplemental airportat Central Pie_.e site with one runway
* Supplemental airportat Central Pierce site with two runways
* Supplemental airport at Olympia/Black Lake site with one runway
* Supplemental airport at Olympia/Black Lake site with two ninways

Replacement Airport Alternatives

* Replacement airport at Central Pierce site with three runways
* Replacement airport at Olympia/Black Lake site with three runways
* Replacement airport at Fort Lewis site with three runways
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List of Alternatives/Options

From the system alternatives carriedforwardfrom Phase 11and the site concepts outlined
above, a comprehensive list of the various combinations of alternatives/site options was pre-
pared. The 34 alternatives presented in the list below were then extensively evaluated and a
preferredalternative was chosen:

_ystem Alternative _g_,__/ls

Do Nothing 1 Sea-Tac without commuter R/W
2 Sea-Tac with commuter R/W

Multiple Airport 3 Alternate 1 & Arlington 1 R/W
System with Two 4 Alternate 1 & Paine 1 R/W
Airports 5 Alternate 1 & McChord 1 R/W

6 Alternate 1 & Central Pierce 1 R/W
7 Alternate 1 & Olympia/Black Lake 1 R/W
8 Alternate 1 & Arlington 2 R/W
9 Alternate 1 & Paine 2 R/W
10 Alternate 1 & McChord 2 R/W
11 Alternate 1 & Central Pierce 2 R/W
12 Alternate 1 & Olympia/Black Lake 2 R/W
13 Sea-Tat w/Dependent R/W & Arlington 1 R/W
14 Sea-Tac w/Dependent RIW & Paine 1R/W
15 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & McChord 1 R/W
16 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & Cent. Pierce 1 R/W
17 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & Oly/Blk Lake 1 R]W
18 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & Arlington 2 RIW
19 Sea-Tat w/Dependent R/W & Paine 2 R/W
20 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & McChord 2 R/W
21 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & Cent. Pierce 2 R/W
22 Sea-Tac w/Dependent R/W & Oly/Blk Lake 2 R/W

Multiple Airport 23 Alternate 1 & Arlington 1 P./W & C. Pierce 1 R/W
System with Three 24 Alternate 1 & Paine 1 R/W & C. Pierce 1 R/W
Airports 25 Alternate 1 & Arling. 1 R/W & Oly/Blk Lake 1 RIW

26 Alternate 1 & Paine 1 R/W & Oly/Blk Lake 1 R/W
27 Alternate 13 & Central Pierce 1 R/W
28 Alternate 14 & Central Pierce 1 R/W
29 Alternate 13 & Olympia/Black Lake 1 R/W
30 Alternate 14 & Olympia/Black Lake 1 RIW

D PSATC prcf_ alternative per draftrecommendations (note: alternative 30 to
be used only if a supplemental site cannot be acquiredin the Cenn'al Pierce area)
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Replacement 31 CentralPierce w/ 3 R/W

Airport 32 Olympia/Black Lake w/3 R/W
33 Fort Lewis w/3 R/W

Do Nothing 34 Alt_mateI& Demand Management

Distribution and Satisfaction of Regional Demand

InPhaseIoftheFlightPlanProject,forecastsofregionalairpassengerdemandtotheyear2020
wereprepared.TheseindicatedtotalairpassengersthatwoulduseairportsintheCentralPuget
SoundRegion.As partoftheanalysisofthealternativesinPhaseHI,marketareaswen'edefinedfor
eachofthesiteoptionsandtheregional¢hm_mdwas disaggregatedtoeach.Thiswasdonetoshow
whattheexpectednumberofpassengerswouldbethatwoulduseeachsiteandwhatnumberof
aircraftoperationswouldbeneededtoservethem.

Undersingleairportsystems,themarketareafortheah'ixrtwasdefinedastheentireCentralPuget
SoundRegion.Formultipleairportsystems,themarketareaforeachairportwasdelineatedby
determiningwhichpeopleintheregioncouldgettothatairportinlesstraveltimethantoanyother
airportinthesystem.A thoroughexplanationofthemethodologiesusedtodetezminethemarket
areasandpassengerdemand foreachairportsitecanIx:foundinWorkingPapers#3 and#5 in
AppendixB. WorkingPaper#3 wasaninitialdisaggregationofregionald_rnandtosmallersub-
regionsandleadtotheconclusionthata three-airportmultipleairportsystemshouldbeexamined.
Working Paper #5 was a more-thorough examination of individual airport market areas.

Itis importantto note that the market areas described above were based on year 2020 data and that
the demand figures for each represents a likely eventual outcome. In the decades before 2020, the

market areas for individual sites will become viable to support commercial aviation at different
times. This is based on differing population bases and growth rates that exist in different parts of the
region. As markets become viable from a profit point of view, ah'lines will begin to serve an airport
with a few flights per day during peak travel times. With growth in the market, more and more
flights will be added and service will improve.

Evaluation Methodology

The major portion of work done in Phase HI was the preparation and application of a series of
working papers which dealt with the operational/technical, economic/financial, institutional, and
environmental factors which were used to evaluate the 34 alternatives/site options indepth. The
working papers as they were adopted by the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee can be

found in the Appendices. The environmental working papers (# 12A, 1213& 12C) were later incor-
porated into the Draft Progntmmatic Environmental Impact Statement which is Appendix E.

The 34 alternatives/site options presented above were then evaluated indepth according to the spe-
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cificmethodologywhichisdiscussedinWorkingPaper#2 inAppendixA. Themethodologywas
designed to evaluate the systern alternatives/site options in a rigorous and consismnt manner by
researchingabroadrangeofdata.

Evaluationisaplanningprocessthatmeasurestherelativeconformanceofalternativestoasetof
common factors.Factorswhichcanbemeasuredorquantifiedareexpressedinunitsofsize.vol-
ume,population,dollars,weight,etc..Non-measurableorqualitativefactorsareusuallyranked
accordingtotheirt_lativepositiononaratingscalethatmay beeitherweightedornotweighted.

Themainfocusoftheevaluafionwas toallowforsystemalternatives/siteoptionstobecomparedto
one another rather than studied in absolute terms. This means that the relative rank of the alterna-

fives/site options as compared to one another is more important than the absolute values obtained for
any single one.

The factors which were used to evaluate the system alternatives/site options arc outlined below:

Onerationalfl'echnical Elements. Appendix B

* Runway Capacity: Measurrzl in aircraft otxmltions
(Working Paper #7) (rake-offs and landings) pea"year, this

factor indicates the future air travel
demand that can be accommodated

* Airspace: A ranking based on a prelinfinalT
(Working Paper #7) review of the amount of interaction or

conflictthatwould occur with planes
operating to andfromotherairportsor
restrictions caused by terrain

* Accessibility: Measm'ed in terms of the percentage of
(Working Paper #9) the region's population that can get to a

given site in sixty minutes or less and
total navel mileage, this factor indicates
convenience and market viability

Economic/Financial Element,; - Appendix C

* Capital Costs: Measured in dollars, this factor
(Working Paper #I I) indicates the cost to build (including land

acquisition and construction)
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* Aircraft Delay Costs: Measured in dollars per year, this
(Working Paper 01 I) factor indicates the costs incurred due to

an airport being operatedabove its
capacity (assuming service reductions are
not imposed due to congestion). It can
also be used to measure the amount of

operational capacity which is available
relative to the number of passengers
served

* Funding: A ratio of the funds which will be
(Working Paper #I I) generaw_ over a twenty year period and the

capital improvement costs, this factor indicates
financial viability

* Economic Impacts: A ranking based on the level and
(Working Paper #8) distribution of economic benefits that would be

generated for the region

Institutional Element,=. Appendix D

This evaluation element can not be quantified. It involves factors such as the socio-
political acceptance of the best alternative and the use of recent or potential new
legislation in order to implement and operate the recommended alternative.

The institutional analysis revealed that all of the alternatives could be implemented,
but instead of developing a ranking, the results of the analysis were used in the draft
recommendations to help develop an action plan for implementing the preferred
alternative.

It was also found that the Flight Plan Project Recommendations can become part of the
Puget Sound Region's framework for meeting the guidelines of the state's Growth
Management Act.

Environmental Elementt. Appendix E, Draft Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement

* Noise Impacts: Measured in terms of five different

(Working Paper #12A) criteria, most important of which is the number of
people who would be exposed to a noise level of
65 IAn or greater

* Air Quality: Measured in tons per year of Carbon
(Working Paper#12B) Monoxide and Nitrogen Oxides emitted from

both vehicles and aircraft
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* Wetlands Impacts: Measured in acres of wetlands affected
(Working Paper#12C)

* Salmon S_eam Impacts: Measured in feet of streams affected
(Working Paper #12C)

In addition to the above factors, the working papers examined other factors within each of the four
categories (operational/technical, economic/financial, institutional, and environmental). However,
the above factors were used as the best representatives for each of the elements.

Summary of Evaluation Results

Both the system-level alternatives and the individual sites were evaluated according to the opera-
tional/technical, economic/financial, institutional, and environmental factors. Dam was collected at

the site level and then aggregated for each of the system altemalives. The full details of the analyses
can be found in the various working papers in the Appendices.

In order to present the data from the working papers in a concise format, _mm_ry tables were
prepared. Data summaries at the system alternative level and by site options arepresented in Fig-
ures 9 and 10 respectively. Following the data summary tables are the important points gathered
from the evaluation process.

Operational/Technical Elements

Runway Capacity

The capacity analysis found that Sea-Tac as it is now would not be able to meet the
region's air travel needs past the year 2000. Sea-Tac was determined to have a prac-
tical capacity of 380,000 rake-offs and landings each year. Above this level, delays
would begin to rise rapidly. In 1990, Sea-Tac handled 355,000 operations.

It was determined that thebest long-term alternative in terms of capacity would be a
three-airportsystem which included Sea-Tac and eventually two supplemental
airports. This alternative would provide adequate capacity through the year 2020
and beyond.
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A¢cessibili_lDen_

A three-airport multiple'airport system was found to best serve regional demand
because it would provide the greatest number of sites from which people could get
airline service.

Supplemental airportsites which are relativeiy close to the region's centers of popu-
lation (Sea-Tac, Paine Field, McChord, Central Pierce, FoR Lewis) are expected to
capture a larger market in a more reasonable time frame than those sites which are
relatively more distant (Arlington and Olympia/Black Lake).

The accessibility of replacement airport sites is worse than for any other option due
to the lack of suitable sites close to the region's population.

In terms of integration with other forms of transportation, Sea-Tac, Paine Field, and
McChord are the best. These sites aremost proximate to the Interstate 5 corridor
and are accessible to rail lines, harbors, and highways. In addition, Sea-Tac and
Paine are the only sites which are being considered for service by the proposed
regional light rail system.

Airspace

No single metric exists which can be used to evaluate airspace issues. Rather,
airspace can be classified along a continuum of wm_able to non-workable which is
defined by the type of airspace restrictions and problems that may be encountered.
As a result, the Flight Plan consultant identified the various airspace conflicts that
would occur if commercial airline service were started at any of the airport sites and
developed a ranking.

It is important to note that although conflicts may be present, it does not mean that

the airspace cannot be made to work. The level of analysis conducted in Flight Plan
did not look at specific solutions to airspace conflicts.

In general, the most constricted airspace occurs over the Pierce County sites due to
interaction with current military activities at McChord Air Force Base and at Fort
Lewis and due to constraints caused by Mt. Rainier and the Cascade foothills.

Economic/Financial Elements

Capital Costs

In terms of capital costsalone, the most expensive alternative is a replacement
airport with the alternative of doing nothing being the least expensive.
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DelayCosts

The most expensive alternatives in terms of delay costs involve doing nothing at
Sea-Tac or Sea-Tat with Demand Management alone. Overall, delay can best be
reduced with a replacement airport since it would be built large enough to accom-

modate allofthedemand placedon theregionalsystem.Otherthanthereplacement
airport, the alternate that reduces delay the most is the th_-aL,'pon multiple airport
system.

Delay can also be significandy reduced with a dependent runway at Sea-Tat since
Sea-Tac's capacity would then be in line with the demand being placed upon it. A
new dependent runway is needed at Sea-Tac to meet short-term demand that is
forecast by the year 2000. However, even after 2000 when a supplemental airport
would be in service, the new dependent runway will continue to be needed to meet
the demand for air service at Sca-Tac since the regional market will still be focused
at Sea-Tac.

Funding

Intermsofoverallcosts(capitalanddelaycosts),aphasedthree-airportmultiple

airport system is the least expensive because it reduces delay costs and has only
moderate capital costs.

Supplemental airports may not be financially self-supporting in the short term, but

some forms of funding support and/or subsidy measures may be available (poten-
tially from Sea-Tac).

Economic Impacts

, Airportactivityleadstotwobasictypesofeconomicimpacts:I)an increasein
jobs,sales,andtaxrevenuesand2)maintenanceandenhancementofthePuget

SoundRegion'sstrongpositioninnationalandglobalmarkets.A do nothing
approachwouldharm theregion'sandthestate'seconomy becauseitdoesnot

provide the high-quality air service needed to attract and retain higher-wage em-
ployers.

A phased three-airport system provides the highest total economic benefits to the
region and distributes the benefits to the most communities. A three-airport system
in which Sea-Tac has a new dependent runway ranks the best because it: 1) opti-
mizes the use of existing facilities which are closest to the region's centers of popu-
lation, 2) suengthens the region's ability to compete for global air-dependent com-
meree, and 3) preserves the best air connections to other airports throughout the
State of Washington.
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Environmental Elements

NoiseImpacts

Noise at Sea-Tat will be significantly reduced because of a quieter aircraft fleet
using the airport in the coming decade (nearly 100 per cent Stage III by 2001).
Noise at Sea-Tac will be further reduced if supplemental airports are used because it
will be required to handle less traffic than it otherwise would. Under a do nothing
alternative at Sea-Tac, air traffic would be forced into more noise sensitive times of

the day.

Using sites that currently handle jet aircraft operations minimizes the amount of
people newly exposed to aircraft noise.

A multiple airport system distributes the single event noise across the region, but
with a lower number of events at each site.

Total Air Emissions

The two primary sources of air pollutant emissions under all of the alternatives are

cars and aircraft. Multiple airport systems with close-in supplemental airports have
the greatest accessibility and therefore reduce somewhat the total amount of vehicu-
lax emissions. If a regional rail transit system is implemented, fewer vehicle trips
would be generated by passengers and airport employees and emissions would be
further reduced. Also, since multiple airport systems reduce the amount of aircraft
delay, emissions from this source are also reduced.

Since possible replacement airports are less accessible, they increase vehicle miles
traveled and the amount of vehicular emissions.

Wetlands,SalmonStreamsand OtherNaturalEnvironment

Alternativesatundevelopedsitestendtohavethehighestnaturalenvironmental
impactsrelatedtowetlands,salmonstreamsandotherfloraandfaunahabitats.Lo-

catingairportsindevelopedareasprotectsruralareasanddecreasesthelossofopen
space. Sites without existing airports are also subject to the greatest land use
changes if a new airport is built.

In order to facilitate the comparison of the data in the summary tables (Figures 9 & 10), letter
"grades" were assigned to each alternative and site according to each of the evaluation factors.
These grade sheets are presented in Figures 11 & 12.

Both the data summary tables and the grade sheets were used by the PSATC to help choose a pre-
ferred alternative and secondary alternatives for analysis in the Draft Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement.
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Public Hearin_ on the Draft Reeommendation¢ and Draft Prom'ammatic EIS

During late Januaryand early February,a series of eight public hearings will be held in King, Pierce,
Snohomish, Thurston, and Kitsap Counde$ to gsther public testimony on the draft recommendations
andontheDraftProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpactStatement.Aftcrconsidcringthecomments
receivedatthehearingsandbymail.thePSATC willfinalizeitsrecommendationsandaFinal
Programmatic EIS will be prepared. It is expected that the PSATC will present its final recommen-
dationsto the Puget Sound Regional Council and the Port of Seattle for adoption and action in April.
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PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

One of the components of the Puget Sound Air TransportationCommittee's Mission Statement was
to develop arecomn_ndation that merits and attracts broad public support of the Committee's
recommendations by involving citizens in the Hight Plan Project To this end, a wide variety of
means were used to keep citizens informed on what was happening with the Project and to allow
them the opportunity to provide input to the Committee and to help shape the recommendations.
The outreach activities of the PSATC were guided by the Public Involvement Subcommittee. An
overview of each of the public involvement tools used is presented below.

Informational Outreach

Newspaper Supplement

To assist in informing citizens about the PSATC's draft recommendations and how comments can
be made, a newspaper supplement will be inserted in weekday editions of fifteen papers throughout
the region (including the Seattle Times, the Searde Post Inmlligencer, the Bremerton Sun, the Ever-
ett Herald, the Tacoma News Tribune, and the Olympian). The supplement will be released in mid-
January and will provide background information on the Flight Plan Project and will outline the
PSATC's draft recommendations as they are presented in this report. Dates and places for public
hearings on the Flight Plan draft recommendations and Draft Programmatic h'IS, as well as where
written comments can be sent, will also be announced.

Newsletters

The PSATC produced six newsletters over the course of the Flight Plan Project which discussed
majormilestones of the Project, important study findings, and announced upcoming Committee
meetings and other forums through which citizens could give the PSATC feedback. Newsletters
were distributed to the Project's mailing list and included approximately 4300 citizens, community
and business leaders, and local and state elected officials. Two additional newsletters are planned
for 1992.

Siideshow

Two slideshows were prepared which discussed the nature of the air capacity problem facing the
region and the alternatives being explored by the PSATC. Staff presented the slideshows to numer-
ous civic and community groups, clubs, representatives of local and state governments, and other

organizations. The slidcshows were a concise and consistent way to educate and inform.
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Ongoing Briefings

Flight Plan Committee members and staff met with a wide range of community groups, business
leaders, the press, and representative of governments to discuss the Project. The slideshows, news-
letters, and detailed Project summaries were often used to provide extensive background informa-
lion.

Press Releases and Media Contact

Before each PSATC meeting, media advisories were sent to reporters and editors throughout the

region. Project staff spoke regularly with areareportersto keep them abreast of the Project issues.

Press releases were issued to announce major PSATC decisions and clippings of relevant articles
were distributed to all PSATC members. In addition, two media "brown bag lunches" were held,
one during Phase II and one duringPhase HI. At the lunches, the staff provided detailed technical
information to the media and answered questions.

Constituent Services

A full-time public involvement coordinator was available to respond to questions and requests for
information both by phone and in writing. Several hundredcitizens utili-i_! this service.

Collection of Public lnnut

Public Open Hous_/Scoping Meetings

During November of 1990, a series of six public meetings were held throughout the region to pro-
vide citizens with the opportunity to comment on the system alternatives and sites being considered,
to suggest other alternatives, and to identify the environmental impacts that should be addressed in
the Draft Progranmmtic EIS. The meetings were conducted in an open house format and provided
citizens the opportunity to submit scoping comments for the Project's Draft Programmatic EIS.
Notice of the scoping meetings and the address for scoping comments were published in the Seattle
Times, the Seattle Post InteUigencer, the Tacoma News Tribune, the Everett Herald, and the Bremcr-
ton Sun.

Public Meetings

At the end of Phase II of the Flight Plan Project, the PSATC developed a draft list of alternatives

that it considered might be feasible. Before a final set of alternatives was chosen for indepth analy-
sis, the PSATC held four meetings throughout the region in March and April of 1991 to gather
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testimony from citizens and agencies. Over 190 people testified at the meetings and over 200
written comments and letters were received.

To provide citizens with the opportunity to comment on the PSATC's draft recommendations and on
the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statengnt, a series of eight public hearings will be
held in late January and early February. Citizens may also comment in writing.

Focus Groups

Focus groups provide a format for gauging public opinion by inviting a random group of people to
speak candidly on an issue. Two sets of focus groups were held for the Flight Plan Project. The first
set of focus groups were held in late 1989 and the second set were held in October 1991. The
purpose of the focus groups was to provide the PSATC with an indication of the public's feelings on
our air transportationsystem and to help the PSATC be more aware of citizen's concerns.

Public Opinion Survey

Along the same goals as the focus groups, a public opinion survey on the region's air transportation
system was conducted in December of 1990. The survey was conducted by phone and was designed
to provide a representative sample of public opinion. The results were presented to the PSATC in
January of 1991.
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THE FLIGHT PLAN PROJECT I -IASE m
PUGET 50UND AIR TRANSPOFITA TION COMMITTEE

DATE: July13,1991

TO: PugetSoundAirTransportationCommittee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 2 - EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

Thisdocumentpresentstheconsultant'sproposalofanevaluationmethodologytobeappliedto
almrnative airport development plans selected and identified in Phase 11of Flight Plan. Phase HI
will apply a more detailed evaluanon of the almmadve plans with the obje_ive w idenufy the
bestplantoadoptandimplement.

Evaluationisa planningprocessthatmeasurestherelativeconformanceofalmrnabvestoa set
of common factors.The factorsareeitherthosethatcanbe mmsumd or thosethatcannot.
Measurableorquantifiablefactorsareexpmss_ inmonetaryunitsorothermeasuresofquanlity
suchas size,weight,volume,etc. The non-mmsumble or q,mlila_ivefactorsam l_enm'ally
expn_sed according to a reiadve position on a rating scale that is either weightod or not
weighted.

Itisimportantthatquantifiablem_luationfactorsbec_,Iculamdtothesame _ ofaccuracy
for all almrnafives because the methodology d_mnds on compar-.uive differences rather than
absolutevalues.Inthecaseofqua,Utalivefactors,a ra_ingscaleof Ito7 (basedon thenumber
ofstrategies)may be usedtoram conformanceofeachslzamgytothefactor.Sincethemwill
beseveralqualitative factors, some planners prefer!to place greamr importance on certain factors
by placing a weighting value to those factors. This approach may increase the subjeclivizy of
a process that is already subjecuve.

Followingthisintroductionsectionare disc__s_onspcrudninl_to a proposedevaluation
methodology tim embraces the following broad subject areas:

• Owr onal

• _vironmenlRl

• Ee..onomic

• Inslitudonal

• Financia]

#4DAmSm ADMsWlef/_Ol'_mm_m ......
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OPERATIONAL FACTORS

Operational factors, generally, can be quantified. They have to do with compantive costs of
the alternative plans with respe_ to operational costs of the users and the providers. Operational
costs cover the expenses of the airlines, the airport sponsor, the passengers and other users of
the airport and related agencies responsible for infrastructure development and air u'a_c control..
Set out below are the significant opezation_d factors to be considered in the evaluation p_roc____s.

A. AIRCRAFT DELAY COSTS

Airlines may incur additional aircraft operating costs due to the ability (capacity) of each
alternative to handle traffic and the associated delay consequences. These additional aircr_
operating costs can be quantified by multiplying the delay hours (hours in addition to normal
operating time) by the hourly operating cost of each aircraft subject to delay.

B. AIRLINE STATION COSTS

The cost of operating an airline station is more or less proportional to the passenger and baggage
demand proc_______.This cost can be varied depending upon the efficiency of the station. For
instance, if the same number of passengers mustbeprocessedattwostolonsinsteadof a single
station (multiple airport system vs. single ah.pon), there is a certain amount of redundancy in
personnel and equipment which will increase the station cost per _gen processed.
Therefore, a comparative airline station cost can be calculated for the alternative plans to be
evaluated.

C. AIRPORT MANAGEMENT AND OPERATING COSTS (M&O Costs)

Airport M&O costs will vary proportionally to the extent of facil/ties to be ma/ntained and
operated. These can be calculated for each altemmive plan evaluated.

D. GROUND TRAVEL COSTS (of Passengers)

The cost of nave.ling to the airport from the originatingpassenger'spointof origin within the
region can vary depending upon the lcM=U:ionof the airport within the n_ion. The g_und travel
cost has two components: the vehicle operating cost and the value of the passenger's time in
the duration of the ground raps. The latter component is difficult to quantify while the vehicle
operating cost is an easily cztculable quantity. It is recommended that the value of the
passenger's time be disregazded in the calculation of the ground tnvel cost factor.

E. AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL COSTS (ARC)

P&D AvJmm _ A _ ol P&D T_
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ATCcosts involve the expensesof FAA to providepersonneland equipmentto control_ u"_fic
in the region. It is obvious that ATC costs will be less if ill commercial Oper_ons are
conductedat a single a/rpon. A multiplea/rpon system is boundto increaseATCcosts in terms
of both personneland equipmentand can be calculated for each alternativeplanevaluated.

F. SATISFACTION OF DEMAND

Thisoperationalfactor isthemostdifficulttoquantify.Mostlikely,it shouldbeovaluatedon
ataringscalevaryingbetweenyestono.TherangeofthescaleshouldbeontheorderofIw
7 where"l"isfoulsatisfactionofdemandand"7"istheworstsatisfactionofdemand.

G. CONCESSION COSTS

Thisfactorinvolvestheconcession'sincomederivedfrom thepopulation(passengers,
employees,visitorsandvendors)thatinhabittheairport.Thispopulationmoreorlessisa
stablenumber;,however,if it isdispersedovermorethanonealrpo_thenthecosttoservice
the populationby the concessiona/reswill increase.This can be calculatedfor each alternative
evaluated.

H. INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS

The decision for airport facilities to serve the region well into the 21st Century will have
ramifications on the costs to provide infrastructure facilities such as ufil/fies, roads, public
transit, etc., to serve the a/rpun system. These costs may or may not be passed on to thea/rport
sponsor, but nevertheless, the costs will vary for each allemative being evaluatedand can be
quantified.

I. EXPANDABIUTY OPTIONS

The world won't come to an end at the end of the forecastperiod; therefore,an expandability
factorsimilar to the one used in the Phase 11evaluation should be consideredin the operational
factor evaluation. This cannot be quantifiedand should be rat_ on a ratingscale varying
between yes and no. The range of the scale should be on the order of,1 to 7, where "1" is
excellentexpandabilityand "7"istheworst case of expandability.

J. TIMING

This factorconcerns thepracticabilityof attah_ingthe n,_ capacityto accommodatedemand
throughoutthe forecastperiod andbeyond. This factorshould considerboth theshort andlong
termneedsandmostlikely shouldbe ¢vaJ.uatodon a ralingscale_ bern'erayesandno.
Therangeof thescaleshouldbesimilartotheotherx_ scalesvaryingbetweenI to7, with
"I"being consistentwith the needsscheduleand"7" being an tmmlisflcto_ schedule.

P&D AvmX_ A DImm d P_D T_
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Since Phase III of Flight Plan includes a more detailed environmental analysis of proposed
alternative airport development options, a more detailed evaluation analysis can be prepared.
Evaluation factors concerning aircr_ noise impacts and degr_d_,tion of air and water quality,
biotic communities, wetlands, floodplains and park lands can be ardessed for each alternative
plan evaluated. Each environmental factor will be evaluated on a rating scale varying between
compliance and non-compliance. The range of the scale should be similar to the other r_ing
systems varying between l to 7 with "l" being of no consequential impacts ('FONSI) to "7"
being severe impacts.

A. NOISE

upon the forecast of aircraft operations, airport noise contours should be developed for
each plan using the FAA Integrated Noise Model (INM) to project the noise exposure associated
with each alternative. The contours will be generated in the Day-Night Average Sound Level
L., memc. The contourswill delineatethe variousareas of noise exposure,andoncedefined
it will be possibleto identify noise sensitiveland usesand populationslying within the noise
zones. This mtditional noise contour analysisshouldbe supplemmted by categorizationof
populations prior to exposure to aircraft noise anda _,_ngleevent analysis.

The single event analysis should include existing population with prior experience to aixcraft
noise, population that would be newly exposed to noise, population that would be exposed to a
new type or level of aircraft operations, and population that would be exposed to an increa_ in
noise level of 1.5 dBA or greater. Often the single event noise levels are better indicaton than
I., when adverse community response is likely to occur. The population exposed to I_ngle event
noise levels above 80 SEL should be identified.

The majorparameters to be considered in the evaluation of noise impacts are highlighted below.

1. Change in population within L,. noise zones for the following population categories:

• Total population
• Population newly exposed to aircraft noise
• Population that would experience a change in types of operations
• Population that would experience an increase in noise over 1.5 dBA

2. Change in population within SEL contour levels for the following population categories:

• Total population
• Population newly expouxl to aircraft noise
• Population that would experienceand increa._ in noise or oper'_ions

AR 037804
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• New population that would experience single event levels 20 dBA over
backgroundlevels

B. AIR QUALITY

Emissions will be generaw.dand certainvolumes associamdwith each plan due to aircraft
operations,groundtraffic, combustionof naturalgasandthegeacr_on of eleftricity. The
emissionsgeneratedby thesesourcescan be quantified and compazedm regionaland
subregional emissions to assessthe potentialfor air qualhyimpacts.

C. WATER QUALITY

Development of airportfacilities may impactnearbyrivers, su'eams, lakes or wetlandsand the
impactcan vary from planto plan. The extentof impactsassociatedwith each plan shouldbe
assessed for comp_'_Jverankingof environmentalfactors.

D. WETLANDS/FLOODPLAINS

The impactsof airport developmenton these environmcatally sensitive arms can be estima_
andquantified by dete_ining the area of wetlands for airport development and determining
location of constructionwith respect to floodplainsand the flood history of applicablewater
COUI'_$.

E. PARK LANDS

The impacts of a_'pon development on these resources can also be quantified by estimating
acreagerequiredfor airport development and removedfrom park or recreationaluse, and
wildlife/wamrfowlreservations.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

These evaluationfactorscan readilybe qw,ntifiedin termsof monetaryvalues. Task $B of the
Phase III work programproduceseconomic/financialanalysis tim will form the basis of the
economic evaluationfactors. These am:.

A. CAPITAL COSTS

The cost to providethe needed airportcapacitycan be readilyquantified. Orderof magn/tude
capital costs will be calculated for each alternative plan. These will provide a common
economic basis for comparisonof thealternatives.

cad Awmm A _MmmM#SD rmma_lm
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B. ECONOMIC EVALUATION

Several analyses will be undertaken with regard to each alternative plan. These are economic
evaluations dealing with the positive and negative impacts of each alternative concerning job
creations and revenue generation, analysis based upon other airport examples, and input-output
analyses. The analyses will include direct impacts of employment, payroll expenditures of
locally purchased goods and services. Indirect and induced impacts will be calculated for each
alternative. This will include employment, household earnings and total output (value added).
This will also include the tourist impacts including number of tourists, their expenditures and
jobs created. The analysis will also address the relative "cost of doing business" and the \,
variances in alternatives between promoting or discouraging business activity. Another
consideration will be the growth inducing affects on the commumries caused by the various
strategies. These fa_xors will be evaluated on a rating scale varying between 1 to 7 with "1"
being of no consequential economic impacts and "7" being severe economic impacts.

INSTITUTIONAL IMPACTS

This evaluation factor cannot be quantified. It involves the so¢io-political acceptance of the best
alternative and the potential need for new legislation in order to implement the recommended
alternative. It has to be evaluated on a rating scale varying between politically acceptable, with
a rating of "1", and non-acceptable with a rating of "7". In this sense, politically acceptable
infers no serious public objection to the alternative and the ability to enact new legislation ff
necessaryto implementthe alternative plan.

FINANCIAL FACTOI_q

The factorsto beconsideredarethe capitalcosts, the sourcesof funds, andthesharesof thecost
to be financed as well as estimates of revenue generating ability. These factors can be quantified
foreach almmative to be evaluated.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY SUMMARY

Normally, evaluation of alternatives involves a two st_ _pp____t. A preliminary tmttmaing is
undertaken initially to eliminate all but the most feasible alternatives. This is followed by •
more detailed comparative evaluation of the surviving alternatives. In the ease of Flight Plan,
Phase II accomplished the preliminary screening; flmmfore, Phase HI will pnxlu_ tim
evaluation of the alternatives that survived Phase II. This detailed evaluation may be immfive
to allow serious flaws to be addressed and alternative strategies to be refined and improved.

A decisionmust be made concerning the treatment of the qnali:ative fa,."ton as to whether •
weighting system should be applied and if so, what are the relative weights. This may be put
before the PSATC for a decision.

P_DA_ A_M_md#aD1"_
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Theresultsof thecompm'a)iveeva/uationshallbesummarizedin a twodimensionalman-ixto
facilitatean understandingof theanalysesandI rankingof thesltem_ves. A by-productof
theevzlua)ionsandrankingwill beIn actionplanfor the_rece__mmendedswategy.This action
planwill outlinefuturestepsnecessarytoimplementtherecommendation.Includedin theaction
plan will be a discussion of the variousinstitutionalissues needingto be addressed.

_IIDA_ ""
A_d_T_
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DATE: July l l, 1991

TO: Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. I - BOEING FIELD AIRSPACE REVIEW

The use of Boeing Field as a commercial a/rpon site is not recommended from an airspace point
of view due to complex/ties which result from its proximity to Sea-Tat. The airspace inu:r'a_on
between the two facilities has resulted in development of air traffic control procedures unique
to Seanle. The procedure accommodates present traffic volumes but future effectiveness under
increased traffic generated by commercial flights at BFI is uncertain. Additionally, since this
is a newly developed, site specific procedure, the possibility of the procedu_ being abandoned
is greater than standard procedures commonly applied to other ai.,ports. These uncertainties
crea_ an elem_t of risk which diminishes tl_ anracdveness of the BFI commm'cial service
altern_ve. It is further noted that additional tnffic in the limited terminal airspace will increase
congestion, thus resulting in increase aircr_ operating co.,",s to airlines.

INTRODUCTION

King County/Boeing Field {'BFI)is located approximately 4 miles north of Sea-Tat (SEA). The
proximity of the two airports combined with their non-parallel runway alignments results in air
traffic interactions. The effects of these int=',mions have been the subject of seve.._ previous
studies and it is not the intent of this paper to redocument the full exumt of this work. P,_h_,
it is the purpose of this paper to review, _ and summar_ pr_ous information to
determine if the airspace interaction between BFI and SEA precludes Boeing Field from being
considered as a site for a supplemental regional a/rpon. For the pur!_oses of this analysis it is
assumed this type of airport (e.g., BF/) would provide schedul._ air service to Pacific
Northwest, California and some national hub airport (i.e., Salt Lake C;ty, Denver) destinations.

EXISTING I_I'ERACTIONS

The airspaceinteractionspertainprimarily to operationsconductedduringconditions when the
cloudceilingsare lessthan2,500 feet. These conditionsn__._'._-_____i_tatethe provisionof mandated
traffic s_o_-_on andseqummngby air _ controllers. In _th traffic flows (which occur
approximately 70 percent of the time) the final approach cou_._ for arrivals to SEA and BFI
converge.

Further, the insu'ument landing system (ILS) approach to Runway 16R at Sea-Tat crosses
Boeing Field's approach path to Runway 13R. During IFR south u'_ic flows, this con_
causm occasional delays to Sin-Tat arrivals in the event of a missed approach at Boeing Field.
Additionxlly, Boeing Field approaches my bedelayedduetocircuitousroung.

P_OAIqlm A £_lm dp_O 1,m
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DuringnorthtrafficflowsinIFR conditionsBoeingFieldarrivalsimpactSea-Tacd_.
As a Boeing Field amval nears the final approach fix, located just cast of Sca-Tac, de,parturcs
at SEA are held on the ground until the BFI tower reports the landing is assuredor until visual
sepa.mtioncanbeprovided. This reducesdeparturecapacityatSea-Tac(approximately3 percent
of the time).

The interaction betwe_-n the airports is a result of minimum separations required by FAA for
aircraft on IFR flight plans. In aradar controlled onvironmcnt such as exists at Sca-Tac, aircraft
not separated horizontally by at least three miles must be provided with 1,000 f_t of vertical
separation.

Figure1 presentsan illustrationofR.$ approachestotheairportsinsouthtrafficflows.A
sc_rationofthreemilesexistsbetweenthetwoapproachpathsattheNollaintersection,which
is the f'mal approach fix for BH. However, as a BFI arrival passes Nolla, the radar separation
from a Sca-Tac approaching aircraft may be lost. Thus, 1,000 fcct of vertical separation must
then be maintained.

A. PLAN ALPHA

During certain VFR conditions, vertical separation is provided by a Boeing Field controller.
During these conditions the 1,000 foot vertical sepantion between aLrcr_ must be maintained
and the Boeing Fieldtower controllers must have both aircraft in sightto provide visual
sepm-_rlon.Generally,thisispossiblewhen ceilingsare no lowerthan2,500feel This
p_roced__ureisknown as "PlanAlpha'.

B. NO PLAN ALPHA

When ceilingsarebelow 2,500feetand _tion by theBoeingtowercontrollerisnot
possible,vmlical separationbecomestheresponsibilityofTRACON (TerminalRadarApproach
Control). The TRACON is an FAA air U'Afficcontrol faciliW that uses raa_r capabilities to
provide various traffic control serviom (such as pmvidm"g _on from other ah_4ft and
sequcacing the flow of arrivals to an airport) to _ arriving or departing from major air
carrierairports such as SEA. The pmvisioo of vertical _aration by TRACON in these cm'=in
VFR pe:iods, in essence is the sameasduringactualIFR conditions. The monitoring TRACON
controllercanoverride other ATC insu'u_ons to main=tin separation. During these VFR "No
Plan Alpha" periods, Boeing Field amvals am subject to inc:msod delays as SEA arrivals have
a higher priority for landing.

C. RECENT IMPROVEMENTS

Since late 1989 improved procedures have been developed which allow concurrent appmaclms
to occur during conditions when the ceiling is below 2,500 feet. The procedures are site gmeific

AR 037811
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FIGURE 1

EXISTING INSTRUMENT APPROACHES
SOUTH FLOWS
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and unique to the situation created by SEA and BFI. The vertical separation between aircraft
(I,000 feet) is ensured by a TRACON controller that monitors the approaches on a radar scope.
This controller position in the TRACON is unique w the Seattle approach as the sole purpose
of this position is to monitor the approaches. With these p__r___ures, approaches can be
conducu_/simultaneously m both _i_'pom and the arr/val capaci_ of Sin-Tat is not degraded
unless a missed approach is declared at Boeing Field or the controller believes that requ/rcd
separationcannotbemaintained. In thesecases,any conflictingSEA traffic will be vectored
out of the Sca-Tac approachpath and r_equenced in the amvaJ re'earn. This p_____ure
eliminates traffic conflicts but results in a lost arriva] dot to Sea-Tat. TRACON personnel
estimate there have been approximately five missed approaches at BFI that impacted a Sea-Tac
arrival since this monitored p_roc___urehas been in place. The delay incurred by affected
Sea-Tac traffic w/ll vary depending upon the volume of traffic in the terminal area but can be
esumatedm average 15 to 20 minutes per ah-craft. The added delay allows for the aircraft to
leave the approachpath, return m t_ arrival flow and then land at SEA. Thus, based on the
numberofoccurrencese_rnamd by TRACON personnel,thisprocedurehasreducedthemanual
delay resultingfrom thisconflictto about 2 hours per year. The present procedure can
accommodate the current, relatively moderate, volume of approaches. However, incrcm_ in
approaches to both airports could result in potent/a] loss of effectiveness due to demands on the
mort/raringposition.

FUTURE OPERATION_

The issueresultingfrompotentialcomm_-,;ialflightsat BoeingField is not that the Sea-Tac
arrivalcapacityis reducedsincethelowfrequencyofBFImissedapproachesminimizethese
impacts. However, there are severn1 impormm issues that must be considered when evaluating
BFI as a commercial airport.

A. EFFECT OF INCREASED TRAFFIC

The first cemerson the feasibility of continuing the procedure under increased traffic loads. As
stated above, it has been seen from past p_ormm_ that the current procedures can
accommodate the present traffic volumes, however, the feasibility of accommodating higher
traffic leveLs is uncenm. Ultimately, traffic would reach a point which would exceed the
monimnng posidon capability.

B. FUTUREVIABw.rrY

The second aspect relates m the possibilityofthe present procedurebeing canceled. This could
result from a rrushap (such as inabifity to maintain the 1,000 foot =vpa_on), or a change in the
FAA administration and philosophy. The pr,_ent _pmc____umwas specifically developed for
Seattle and obtained approvals from the highest leveh of FAA, but since it is a I_,ular, _te

PIID A_ _ A DNmtolt M I_D T_
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Rxcific approach, the po_ibility for elimination is greater than for traditional procedures
commonly applied at other airport. While the cancella_on of the procedure b not expected,
the possibility will always exist. As such, developing a commercial airport system to serve the
region, based on this potentially vulnerable procedure would possess risk, and jeopardize the
continued viability of the BFI alternative.

If the procedure were eliminated, then oper_ons would revert to former conwol methods.
Under former procedures, SEA arrivals were subject to greater delays since an arrival "slot" for
Sm-Tac was left open for every approach to BFL This was done to mainuun the requ/red
separation and guard against a missed approach at BFL Since approaches could not be
conducm:l concurrently, there was a greater impact on SEA md.4_.

C. AIRSPACE CONGESTION

An additional factor that must be considered is that under the pre___e_tprocedures Boeing Field
arrivals would be subject to delay during certain VFR conditions as t result of potentially having
a lower priority than SEA arrivals. Under a scenario where a portion of Sea-Tac commercial
opexations an: shiP,_d to Boeing Field, these flights would incur more delays than if they
remainedat Sea-Ta_.

More important b the fact that incremental increases in delay will occur due to additional
demandplacedupon the limited airspaceserving the two ahlx3cts. PzevioussLmulationresults
indicated an incremental increase in delay of 0.05 minutes will occur for each additional flight
under IFR conditions at a demand level of 382,500 annual opemions. If it is assumed that
Boeing Field adds 25 percent of the 1990 Sin-Tat commuter operations (approximately
36,900)[1], the contribution of the approximately 50 additional arrivals per day to avezage
annual delay would be 0.125 minutes per oporadon. At Sin-Tat traffic levels of 382,500 annual
ope_dons this would result in almost 800 hours of additional delay and added annual costs to
the tirlines of approximately $1.3 million.J2]

D. MT-¢ TECHNOLOGY

The focus of thb analym has ben on procMura/, or _ aspects, of the into-action.
Thee are also oth_" aspects that mightbecons/den_andoneexample would Ix: the inmtlafion
of a microwave landing system (M_) at SEA. This b a new _t landing aid which
permit curved and dog-leg instrument approaches venus the straight approach limilations of
curnmt instrument landing sysmms(ILS). FAA plans to ultinutW,ly mmsidon and replaceall ILS

[l]b.d ® 6 _ (J--._-Ju 1990),_-,-

[2]Bmd on an ave=Sedirectopen_| at of $1,600 perhour.

P4D A_ A _ ef P40 Y_
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withMLS, buttheimplementationschedulehasbeenfrequentlyextended.Pre___ntschedules
suggestthattransitiontotheMLS can be expectedsoon aftertheyear2000. With the
instaJlationofan MLS atSea-Tatitwouldbe theoretica/lypossibletoconductsimultaneous
approachesto bothairportsby developinga curvedapprouchprocedureforSEA. Such a
procedurewouldparallelthepresentfinalapproachtoBH, thenturntothesouthtoalignwith '-
theSEA runwayforfinalapproachandlanding.Whilethismay seem likea likelysolutionto
thepresentsituation,therearea numberof factorstoconsidersuchasthestatusof theMLS
program,developmentofacceptableapproachproceduresand environmentalconcerns(itis
notedthatanMLS approachcouldincreaseoverflightsand noiseoverdenselypopulatedareas).

COMPARISON WITH OTHER METROPOLITAN AIRPORT SYS'rEMq

To provide a broader perspective of the Boeing Field commercial use alternabve, a compazi.um
is made to other U.S. multi-commercial airport examples. The examples selected for
comparison are characterizedby metropolitan areas served by comparatively close commea-clai
airports.TableI presentsthesurveydataindicatingrunway orientationand distanceof
secondaryairportsfromtheprimaryairport.

As seeninTableI,New York'sLaGuardiaand KennedyAirportsareonlytenmilesapartand
are the closest of the commercial airports surveyed. The •ve_e distance between airports is
about 23 miles. Aside from distance, it _ importa_ to Rote the runway orienm6o_, for the
mostpart,permitnon-converfin&t_ flows. Tt_ isthemajor difference between Sealxle
andtheairportssurveyed.Regardingorientation,runwaysaredesignated(numbered)toindicate
magneticheading,i.e.Runway 4 is40",Runway 22 is220".Thisexamplewould be • runway
alignednortheast-southwest.Therefore,runways shown in Table I with the same, or
numericallyclose,designationindicatesimilaralignmentswhichfacilitateparallelapproaches.
Parallelapproachespromote compatibletrafficflows,compared to conflictscausedby
convergingapproaches.

P&DAvtmm A DIv_m M PaD T_
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TABLE 1
COMPAR/SON OF COMMERCIAL AIRPORT SYSTEMS IN TilE U.S.

Aimort Runwlv Orientation Dist. from Peimm Am.
New York
Kennedy 4/22 NIA

13/31
L_mrdm 4/22 10mum

13/31
Nzwm.k 4/22. 20

11/2,9
l.,m .4_lldm
LAX 5(7)/24C_) NIA

_2fi 11 miim
15/'33

Oumrio 8/26 48 milm
01uge county 1119 36 mike
Lm_ Beach 12/30 (imm_) 17 miles
Sa Frucisco
SFO 10/28 NIA

1/19
Oekimd 11/29 11

9/27
San Jou 12/30 30 miles
c"Zu_o
O'l-lam 14/32 NIA

9/Z7
4/22

Midway 4/22 17 milm
13/31

Mb_
Mmmi Intm'n_omd. 9/27 N/A

12/30
Fort Laudmrd_ 9/27 21 miles

13/31
W_ D.C.
Nmoml 1J/36 NIA

15/33
_mm ul9 25m_m

12_0
B_dtimom-Wmhingmm 15/33 32 miles

10/28

Dallas
DFW 18/36 NIA

13/31
Love Field 13/31 12 miles

18/36

P&DAm A_lv_m d P&OTodmWqlal
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Results of this survey comparison suggestmulti-commercial airport systems have typically
evolved to allow parallel or genre-allynon-conflicting approaches. It can be concluded therefore.
the Boeing Field alternative would be a non-standard solution to adding commercial service
capacity compared to other U.S. examples.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The principal findings and conclusions of tl_ review are as follows:

• In south flows during IFR and low VFR conditions (which prevail 37 percent of the
time), "sitespecific"proceduresthatare uniqueto Sea_e havebeen implementedwhich
permit concurrent instrument approaches to the two airports. These have been in effect
since late 1989 and have reduced the arrival capacity delays on Sea-Tac caused by thh
interaction. These Sea-Tac delays are infrequent and occur only during a Boeing Field
missed approach. During these conditions, Boeing Field arrivals may be subject to
longer, circuitous routings and thus extra delay. Sea-Tac approaches would most likely
be given the most direct arrival routings.

• The present procedure accomm_ the present mode_a_ traffic volumes. Future
increases in instrument approaches could overload the controUer monitoring approaches
and thus the future effectiveness of the procedure is uncertain.

• If Boeing Field becomes a commercia] service airport, while not FAA policy but in
practice BFI arrivals will still be subject to second priority status and the additional
delays described above and as such it will be difficult to maintain viable schedule service.

• Impacts from the use of BFI for commercial service would not be primarily a result of
the in--on of apprmches with SEA, but rather from increased demand of additional
commercial flights placed upon the limited terminal airspace. Additional flights would
increase congestion and result in potentially _gnificant incrca_ in delay during
conditions when the ceiling is below 2,500 feet. Moreover, the uncerlainty of the
exirdng procedures to effectively function under increased traffic volumes promotes a
risky plan for accommodating demand.

• The proximity of the airports (four miles) and the convex,Sing ILS approaches in the
primary trcffic flow is unique m Seattle compared to multi-commercial airport sysmns
in the U.S. In thesesyrcms, Wporu are scpamcdfrom10 to 48 miles. More
imporumfly, similar runway orientations facilime apprmcbes which are gram-ally
compatible with the overall traffic flows. In this respect, a system comprisal of SEA
and BH would result in a "non-sumdm-d"solution comparedto other metropolitan areas.

P& D A tlw#on _ A DIitlBm d PaD Te_tlmlql_
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• An increasein commercial flights at BFI would translate into an increase of IFR
approach= and as previouslystatedthe existingproc_um may not be effective under
increased traffic loads. Thu_, additional IFR capacity is not achieved by use of BFI for
commercial ope_tions.

• In view of airspace inter'actions it is concluded that the exis_g procedures for concurrent
approachesare unique to the conditionsat Seattle. The future of the procedureis
uncertainand thepossibilityexists that it could be canceled. Basing=tcommercialah"
service system on this procedure would be a high risk planning approach. Use of BH
as a commercial airpon site is therefore not recommended.

PaDavmm ADI_m d I_D T_
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DATE: August28,1991

TO: PugetSoundAirTransportationCommittee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 4 - DEMAND MANAGEMENT

EXECLW'IVE SUMMARY

The term Demand Management covers a range of sn-amgiesdesigned to reduce congestion
without building capacity improvements. This paper outlines a wide variety of possible airport
demand managementmeasures,and describes selected exampleswhere some form of these
measureshavebeentried.

In mid August, 1991 a panel of experts was convened to discuss the ideas set forth in this paper
and the particular opportunities for demandmanagement p__r___uresin the Seattle region. The
final conclusionsandrecommendationsof the expert panel am summarizedbelow.

o Develop a clearunderstanding of airport proprietor fights. Work within these rights and
expect complex legal challenges of implementing measures which extend beyond these
fights.

o Treat Transportation Demand Management ('IT)M) mmsums as one element of a
comprehensiveprogram. Acknowledge this is not a long term solution, but rather a
strategy to delay and possible help finance capacityimprovements which will ultimately
be required.

o Evaluate TDM measures in terms of the effect on different users (e.g., airlines, airports,
community,passengers,cargo).Identifythe_t crosssubsidieswithinove_'All
systemandindustryusergroups.

Exhibit 1 presents a listing of a range of TDM measuresand their estimated effects on
congestion. Also summarized for each measure are jurisdictional rights, those adversely
affected, and othe_key consideranoos. La._y, the exhibit illustrates the set of mmmum which
arc recommendedforapplicationin theFlightPlanoptiomandparncularlythe Maximum
Demand Management option. These ate indicated by a check mark and will evaluated in
Phase HI of the Flight Plan analysis.

A review of demandmanagement stzategies reveals that several measures are already being
implemented at Sea-Tac. Specifically the Flight Plan fommm assume the average aim_ _,e
will increase during the planning period. ALto, airlines now practice yield management which
tends to increase aircraft load factors. FAA central flow control metering _y_enu cream a
modified form of slots to help conu'ol congestion. Gtmetal Aviafi_ operations have already
been minimi,_ at Sea-Tac and now ccmu-ibutetoonly about five percent of the total a_.,dt

P&D Avmmon A _ @tied "rm
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operztions. Lastly, a noise budget has been implemented at Sea-Tac which encourages airlines
to use quieter and larger aircrafL

Additional demand managementmeasureswhich are recommendedby the consultantto be
consideredin the maximum demand management optiona_ shown in thelastcolumn of
ExhibitI. TheseincludetheassumptionsthatSea-Tacwillimplement,someform ofvariable
pricing of gates, terminal space, and/or landing fees to discourage use during peak hours. The
maximum demand option also assumes greater control will be exerted by the airport on gate use
andscheduling, andthattechnological advances toreduceaircraftsepar'a_ionsand improve raft
opportunities will also be implemented.

The effect of the maximum demand management alternative isdifficult to precisely de,temPe.
It is generally acknowledgedthat noneof the demandmanagementmeasurescan be usedto
increase tarpon capacity. The experiences gained in Boston and Minneapolis St. Paul suggest
demand management measures will at best delay for a few years the n__,__for capacity
improvements. For purposes of d_ analysis therefore, it is assumed the maximum demand
management set of measures will delay capacity improvements for five years. This means that
in the year 2020 Sea-Tat with no additional a/rside capacity imv_ovements can be assumed to
accommodate 38 million annual passengers rather than the 32 million passengers as was assumed
in the do-nothing alternative.

INTRODUCTION

A non-capital expense option for accommodating an increase in demand at an airport involves
policy and adminisu"ativeprocedures whose objec_ves are m maximize the u_mtion of exis_g
faciliues. Instead of the typical approach of expanding facilities to handle more u'affi¢, demand
management's aim is to adjust the accommodation of u-affic to fit existing airport airside and
landside facilities.

The purpose of this working paper is to identify and bel_ to apply a range of demand
managementoptions to air wansponationneeds in the PugetSoundregion. Specifically, this
material was used as a background paper for a panel of expmls assembled to help fully develop
the demand management alternative carried forward from Phase II of Flight Plan. A summary
of the expert panel discussion is provided at the end of this paper.

Demand management is intended to ease congestion by diverting rome traffic to dram and places
where it can be handled more promptly and ¢ffi_ently. Demand managenumt can take one of
three principal forms:

P4DAvmm A m_m ef/_D T_
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• Do-Nothin_ A_oroach- under which it is hoped that the congestionand delay will
becomeso badduring peakperiodsthatrome userswill decideinsr,_a for different flight
times or different airports;

• _ - are typk:ally applied to peak periods, such as the busy hours of the
day or peak searons of the yem';

• Administrative Management - consists of regulations or r_onmg systems that limit use
of the airport to designated airlines or types of

The underlying objective of demand management is to close the gap of a capacity shor_all either
on an in.rim basis until capital improvements are in place or alternabvely as a substitute for
furtherinvestments.FlightPlanwillincorporatedemand management techniquesin all
alternativeplanstobeanalyzedaswellasastand-aloneapproachinthe"do-nothing"alternative.

There were 355,000 aircraft operations performed at Sea-Tac in 1990. The demand forec_t
prepared for Flight Plan projected 524,000 operations in 2020. The current aulide cap_ty of
Ses-Tac has been determined to be 380,000 operations which will result in an airsick: capacity
_orffall of 144,000 operations. It should also be noted that the Fright Plan forecasts indicated
an almost triplingof passengerswithonly a two-thirds increase in air carrier operddons.

Demand management shouldalsofocus on peak period capacities and demand duringIFR
conditions, since this is the current bottleneck during ainide congestion.

ARE THERE SOME NON-AIRPORT EXAMm-_- 7

Demand management isa genericapproach which has fundamentally changedIr_didonalpublic
work thinking. Application to the airline industry, especi_y following deregulation and the
"open skies" apprm_ often a new oppommity to consider the lxn_ility of modenuing the
"demand" side of a needs equation, as well as increasing the ,supply" _de.

In the Pacific Northwest, _.v_=_l familiar examples of demand manN_.m_t can be cited:

• the four-state Northwest Power Planning Council with its empha_ on conservation
largely replacing nuclear energy (the Council was created after the WPPSS default).

• the use of conuervation as a major component in the Seattle and King County solid waste
pmgran_ (which have the highest recycling results in the country).

• useofvolume-basedwatermetering,and itsystemof parking n_ fees that increues
inthedowntown areas.

P41DAm A_NmmWP4D1"ammtqml
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Successineachcasedependsuponspecifics.Leakplugginginenergyuse,andtherelativecosts
of insulationversusnew energysources,aremajoradvantagessupporungnew energy
conservation.Butinmanycases,"demandmanagement"isalreadyunderwayunderadifferent
name.Theremay belessslackthanmightbeassumed.

Two importantperspectivestokeepinmindinFlightPlanarethemajorassumptmnsalready
in thePhaseI DemandForecastsregardingincrm._,ingfutureaverage airplanesize, and the past
diversionof generalaviationaway from Sea-Tac. These are some of theother importantdetails
thatare mentionedin the following discussionpoints.

HOW IS IT IMPLEMENTED?

Implementationmeasuresdependuponthedemandmanagementmeasuresselected.FlightPlan
willidentifyinitsfinalrecommendationstheactionplanneededtoachievethemeasures
selected.Implementationstepsmay includeagenciesotherthanthesponsoringPSCOG, Port
ofSeattle,andtheFAA.

Setoutbelowareimplementationdiscussionsforeachofthethreemajorairtrafficdemand
managementforms.

Do-Nothin_Atmroaeh

This approach is often politically attractivebecauseit does not involve a rationingproc_____¢that
results in some participantsbeing dissatisfied. This approachis relatively ineffective because
users tend to adjust somewhat to congestionand severely crowded conditions;the_ore, they
usuallycontinuewith operatmnsata level well over the capacity of the airport. The usersmost
severely affected are those using smalleraircraftwho are less willing to accept the costs of
congestion or delay.

Pricingschemes have been effective for divertingaircraftmovem_ts away from peakperiods.
Thenet effectof pricing schemes has been to driveaway the small users (commutm'zandgeneral
aviation)allowingcommercial userswith their largerpassenger volumes to replacethem. Since
general aviation represents a very small percent of total olxuatiom at Sea-Tac, commuter
olgraton would be the users most impacted by a pricing scheng. Under the single airport
concept, commuters would not divert to another airportbecause most of their pammg=s are
makingconnectingflights. The airportsponsorhas the authorityto set landingfees subjectto
lease agreementsin force with the airline users and also subject to gt'antagreementswith the
FAA.
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Active Traffic Manaeement

The principal objectiveof active u-affic managementis to accommodatea higher level of
passengerdemandby managing aircraft operationsin rela_on to available runway capacity.
There are two forms of traffic managemem-slot rationing and exclusion of certain categories
of traffic from using the airport. These can be used singularly or in ¢ombinanon.

Slot rationing can be implemented either by a scheduling commil_ee composed of airline
representatives or by slot auctions where the ah.iines bid for slots with the slot going to the
highest bidder. In either case, an hourly capacit_ must be esmblisbed and agreed to before a slot
rationing programcan be implemented. The FAA hasthe responsibility for establishing the
hourly capacity.

Curnmdy the only U.S. Airports with slot rationing are those four designated by US DOT under
its high densi_/rule promulgatedin 1973. Thequotasat theseairports were establishedby FAA
based on estirna_l capacityof the air traffic control systemand airport runways. FAA is
considering lifting the rule at one of the _pons because of improvements made and also
because of slower grow_ in u"affic.

Slot rationing at the high density airports initially was administered by a _beduling committee
composedof representativesof theairlinesand commuters_g at theairport.These
committees re_ved immunity from federal anti-ram laws ar,d opemmd fah'ly well undJ
deregulation in 1978. In 1985, the slot allocation sysmn was changed m a u-_ding sys_-n.
Each carrier was allocated slots according to its usage the previous year. A pool represenung
5 percent of the totalnumber of slots was e=ablished and distributed by lottery among new
enu'ants and existing airport users with fewer than eight dots. Slots, except those for
international and essential air services, can be traded. Slots infrequently used are withdrawn.
When new slots become available, they are allocated by lottery, with preference given to new
enu-ants.

Active traffic management, based upon regulatory measures, is ¢_metrically opposed to the
"open-skin" appm_ inherent in de_-._i_on. Alternatively, the concept of "Central flow
control" is now the basis for managing a/rpom (except the four high detmty ah'pom) when
demand for runway use exceed1 capacity. Carders can embli_ their own schedules, but when
runway capacity at the _ _ is exceeded, the mr _ control system nmraim
aimr (holdingthem= theoxiginanngakportJams)andtt¢. allocates a ordi m
available runway capacity.

WHAT BENEFITS CAN BE EXPECTW) 7

Implementing a form of demand management will have iden_-mble benefits in terms of
a_ommedationofdemand. Itwillnotadd airsidecapacityto the airjx_ since this may only
be accomplished by expansion of airport fadfities and/or the introducnonof new ter.honlogy.

#_OAWsI_ "
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The perceived benefits arc not without associated dis-benefits, but these will be discussed in the
next s_tion.

Althoughnoairsidecapacityincreaseswill beeffectedthroughdemandmanagement,aircraft
delayhoursandcostscanbereducedthroughadjustmentsofschedulesthatfillinthe"valleys"
ofthedailydismbutionoftraffic.Theformofdemandmanagementthatcanbeimplemented
byairportsponsorsisthe pnceschemesduringpeaktrafficperiods.

Technologicaladvances,althoughnotdiscussedasa demandmanagementtechnique,alsowill
helptotransportmorepassengersata givenfacilityby theintroductionoflargercapacity.
aircraft.

Priceschemesandtheuseoflargeraircraftappeartobethemostfeasiblealummtivesfor
reducingdelay.SlotrationingfailswithintheprovinceofUS DOT andithasnotbeenexmnded
toanyotherairportsbuttheoriginalhigh-densityairportsidentifiedin1973.Airportsponsors
donothavetheauthoritytoinstitutea slotrationingsystemattheirairports.

WHAT ADVERSE IM_PACTSCAN BE EXPEC"Tk'_T

Itwasstatedthatdis-benefitswouldbeassociatedwithanybenefitsincurredbyimplementation
ofademandmanagementregulation.Experienceshowsthatdemandmanagementsyslmmresult
insomedissatisfiedusersofairportswheredemandmanagementconceptshavebeeninrdmted.

InthecaseofSea-Tac,thecommutercarrierswouldbeimpactedbyapriceschemeandtheuse
oflargeraircraftmay notbefinanciallyfeasible.A priceschemewouldhavew benon-
discriminatory to be a legally acceptableform of demandmanagement. Therefore, all classes
ofoper-ators(airlines,commuw.rsandgeneralaviation)mustbesubjecu:dw thesameprice

• schememechanism.Sincegeneralaviationrepresentsa verymallpercmmq_eoftotalu'af'fic,
thisclassofoperatorwouldbeadverselyimpacted,butnottothesamedegrm=asthecommuter
carriers.

WHERE HAS IT BV_KNUSED?

Slot rationinghasonly been usedat the oril0nal fourhigh-densityah'portsidentifi_ by US DOT
in 1973. These me: John F. Kennedymi LzGmudlain New York; O'Har¢ in Chi¢_; and,
WashingtonNational Airportin D.C. Although the system has been used for almost 20 years,
it is difficult to quantifythe improvementin delay as a resultof the slot rationing.Thectu'rent
levelofaircraftdelayunderthesystemisknown,butitwouldbeonlyconjecturew quantify
whatthe delaywouldhavebeenwithoutthe slotz'_oniug.

Price schemeshavebeeninsumtedatseveralairpomandhavebeentriedinat_ oaeocher
majorairportwithoutsuccess.A major problemwiththe¢¢mc:qxofpeak-hourgurcharpsis
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how to determine the level of surcharge. Implementing a policy of differential pricing - whether
based on marginal facility cost, marginaldelay cost, or some purely arbitrary scheme is difficult.
It is likely that a significant increase in airport user fees will raise questions of equity. There
arc a number of examples where ah'port sponsors have attempted to incrmse user fees and have
been challenged by air carriers and genera/aviation. In some cases, landing fees are established
in long-term lease agreements that cannot be easily changed.

Set out below are a few examples of pricing schemes that have been implemented at airpom in
the U.S. and Europe.

Active traffic management has been utilized for many years to encoura_ gn_ttcr use of Gatwick
Airport to relieve Hcathrow Airport. Management techniques involve slot allocation by a
schedule committee and pricing to discourage usage of airport of certain cau.-gories of traffic
during peak periods.

The Gatwick experience under traffic management resulted in a 10 percent increase in runway
capacity between 1981 and 1989 due mainly because of demand pressures. Gatwick is a single
runway airport and has an extremely high peak hour landing fee of $10,000 which equates to
$25.00 per seat for a 400 passenger B747-300.

eoston

In 1988 the Masmchusem Port Authority imposed the Program for Airport Capacity Efficiency
(PACE) which called for the imposition of peak-hour pricing for smaller aircraft during the
entire 24 hours. A ___t,_mdphase of PACE was to include peak-hour pricing for all operations.
US DOT found that PACE discriminated against a _ of aviation and PACE _ suspended.

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey operates the three air carrier airports and a
general aviation airport serving the Metropolitan New York area. In the late 1960'$, the Port
Authority began imposing peak-hour surcharges on general aviation to move _ to off-peak
hours. The pricing scheme wm effective in reducing a segment of mu'T_¢during the ponk-honr;
however, this approach would not be effective at Sin-Tat, since general aviation reptesmts a
very small percent of total waffle.

gaUfmm

Although_ty was not the issue,JohnWayneAirport,in OrangeCountyhas invoked,in
accordance with a Dismct Court Order, airport access consu-aints for non-Slap m ah_.,_t. The :,:

• _ °.
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Order aJsoplaced a cap of 8.4 MAP - both constraints designed to conu'ol the amount of noise
over adjacent communities of the a_rport.

EXPERT PA,_EL SLrM_VIARY

On August 15, 1991 a panel of experts was convened to discuss ah'pon demand management
techniques with the Puget Sound Air Transportation Commi_ae (PSATC). Thesa panelis_ were

Barrie Austin, Manager of Public Affairs, Boeing Commercial Airplane Group, Seattle

Jack Corbett, Attorney, Speigel & McDiarmid, Washington, D.C.

Dan Kasper, Corporate Director and Head of Tr'ansl_mtion Practice, I-larbridge House,
Inc., Boston

- Steve Martin, Director of Business Development, MASSPORT, Boston

Set out below are [he comments of the panel. These are followed by a summary description of
the demand managementa._umptions to be used in the Flight Plan Phase HI aluffnadves
analysis. A verbatum transcript of the panel descussion is also a pan of the record and available
upon request.

Goa

The success of Trancponation Demand Management (TDM) methods is measured by the ability
to reduce congestion while accommodating demands and minimizing negative economic
consequences. The legal right of an a/rpon proprietor to implement cermn forms of TDM
procedures will be judged in terms of consisumcy with these motives. Goals should beju_ficd
by long term forecasts which are accurate and defena=hle. Specific poin_ made during the
discussionam listedbelow.

o TDM cannot be used to stop growth. Procedures must be used to shape growth in a
manner similar to Growth Management Policies developed in the Northwest Region.

o Overall goal shouldbe to accommodate all passenger and cargodemand,and to shift or
move it but not to eliminate it. Use TDM to modify phasing.

o TDM should be used _ an element of a c:omprehtmsive package with defendable goals.

o TDM is most effective for "buying time'. TDM will not eliminate the ultimate need for
capacity improvements. Main use is to delay making capacity improvements. TDM is
not an end in itself and should not be us_l to stop growth.

PaD#tw #t_atP_DTm
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o Buying time is important when considering it takes at least 10 years to build a new
airport.

o Demand management options must not be considered without full con_demtion of
potential risk of impairing broader economic development of the area or region.

o Even if TDM is successful, results may be judged by some as unsuc_________ldue to
negative economic impact.

o Providing air service is a competitive business. TDM in some cases is conu'ary m other
policies of the community to stimulate economic developmmt by encouraging or actually
am'acting new air service. This could widen the gap berwcm_economic growth of the
Northwest Region and other more progressive communities.

o TDM must not be used injudiciously.

o Forecast believability is important to justifying improvmmmts and u._ of TDM. Use of
periodic passenger surveys and analysis of di.utggn_ed demandcan be helpful in this
regard. Vorecasu should be verified by analyzing demands by origin, desl_ation, and
passenger profile characteristics.

o Short downmms in u'at'fic do not change ovexall need for capacity impmvenamu.

o An analysis of aircraft manufacturing trends confirms future growth can be expected.
A reduction in overall demand is unlikely.

Do Nothin_ (No exnansion at Sea-Tlle_

The Do Nothing opdon is the ea._est to implement and most clearly lies within the airport
proprietor'=junuliction. Once additional facilidm are developed, the proprietor may have more
restricted _wen in limiting use. This axa=gy wone_ ¢onp_m, n:_cU _, #KI can
have severe economic impacts. This sumqgy al/ows demand paUm_s to adjust naturally to the
pressures ¢nutted by congestion. It can tim be used m _ the jusfifimlim for leggy
vulnerable tactics such as variable pricing tmdl facilities are mazed out through imu_ion.

o "Do Nothing" is the mostfeadble TDM option. It h 1) imlifically elder and 2) leplly
withinmeairportproprietorsrights.

o To take full advantage of proprietor rights, the airport opaamr should endeavor to
resume and maia_fia gmuadsidc facility rights tbzough_ _p'eemcats. It is
im_t fortheproprietortostayiadependentandtrancendairliaeqmdal_.

_DAm A_Wm WPaDlrmwm_m
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o The airportproprietorhas gmamr legalright to controlgmundsidecapacity.For
example,controlof gainscan be a surrogateforconn'oUingslots(landingrights).
Further, the airpon proprietor cannot be forced w build more gales.

o Facilitating development of a supplemental airport can help to avoid construction of
additional facilities at primary airports.

o The pattern of airlines is to discourage building secondairports. Development of
supplemenmJairports will addadditional airline cost centers. Added costsneed not be
a demrmntifadded revenuescanoffset these costs. I.ILstorically,carriersdon't signup
until the last minum. The community must therefore display conviction to goalsand
policies.Addition ofsupplementalairpom ismore acceptablem airlineswhen access
m primary airponbecomeslimiteddue tocongestion.

o Supplementalairportsare difficult tojustify basedon connectingpassengerdemandsince
this u'affic can be controlledby airlines. The airline debateover the needfor the new
Denver airport is a good example of this characteristic.

o The value of time (ground access plus delays) is more imporumt to _on haul passengers.
Some airlines have profitably used this principal to successfully offer service from
seconctaryairpom.

o Aircraft technology changes in the foreseeable f_tm'¢ will not change the need for
additional runways, even if TDM is used to delay needs for several years.

o For technology to be effective in relieving congestion, improvements must be accepted
and implemented on an industry-wide ba_.

o Airlines are now practicing a form of demand numag_nt through yield mznagonmnt ,
systemswhich attempttomaximize revenue and exerta controlling effect on load factors.
Yieldmanagementsystemsallowmore seatstobe soldand attempts W maximizewhat
people will pay. These systems attempt to maximize revenue yield and not uecesmrily
passenger loads. Some suggest these systems can gee-ate 10 to 15 percent more
passengers. Airlines will always re.get for 70 percent load factors, 90 percent b unlikely
since it doesnot maximizeyield.

o Light rail as an example of a new tochnology, b best retiredfor high density mark_ with
agingroadsystemssuchas exist in New Englandrams.

o The economicsofrailsuggesttheNorthwestRq_ionshould not rely on this smueSy. A
large investment is required to m.la- rail sy_ms highly competitive due to right-of-way
costa.Time u'_de-offs appear tomake airalm'nafivmmorn amm_ve intheSeattle
re&ion.
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PHcine

The establishmentof variable landingfees is not clearly an airport proprietorright. A good
likelihoodexists this couldbe ultimatelyfoundto be a local right, bm not without considerable
legalmsungby the industry. Evenif surchargesare implemenmd,the impactonairline behavior
is expectedto be minima].

o Goalsof pricing schemesshouldbe to accommodatepa.c_mgexsand cargo, encourage
r_ift to larger a]rcr-aft, and to move operations to less ¢onl_esm:!ah-pons.

o The legal limitations of the a/rpon proprietor arc established in l) aL,pon/alri/ne
contracts and, 2) residual cost requirement. Pet/dual costs are co_ wh/ch ex__e___
airport revenues and which may be _ m justify landing fee increases. Discrimination
can be claimed if charges are not aLlocamd_ on full cost and equity.

o With the proper approach and jur_ification, the chances of g_ing a variable pricing
policy accepted by DOT is judged to be 50 percent or Ipmuer.

o Variable pricing will be difficult to defenduntil actual "capacity" is roached. Pricing
cannotbe implemenmdbasedon a Droiec_¢¢!conger/on problP.J11.

o In order for a pricing systemto be non-discriminatory,thepolicy mustprice access,not
USC_S.

o Airports tend to be monopoliesandthuscan notalways sm'veall public interests equally.
As a result, discrLminaxioncaneasilyoccur.

o" Pricing and quotas can be into'prated as being nmrictivc to i.-.m'sm_ commc=cc.

o Residual ¢o_ accounting can pmvem vadab]e pricing from gen_g additional a_0ort
net I¢'venua.

o A_pon pricing must be cost based to withstand legal ¢Miimg_. Full cost allocation is

o Udns r_nua Zen_ted u • muir of p_k hour _ to _ cap_
improvementsis mostdefe_lablepolicy.

o I.qpd impediments e_3st to variable pricing.

o Price incrm._s have grmt_t effect on behavior of Genes! Aviation and Commum's
rmpemively. Air mmm behavioris lar_y inclas_ to changmin kndinl fees since
them reprer_t only 2-4 percent of operating corn and are averaged over entire Rmmn.

. i
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o Increases in landing fees is more defendable if justified to reduce congestion.

o Opponunity costs can be an impommt argument in defense of variable pricing.
Opportunity costs become imporumt as capacity is reached. Smaller aircraft use landing
and r3kcoff opportunities which could b¢ more efficiently ur_l by larger aucm_.

o Minneapolis DOT study determined new runway con,m'uction could be delayed by six
years through use of demand management _Inique_.

o Minneapolis St. Paul noise surcharge has provided further evidence that variable pricing
does little to effect mrline behavior.

o Nothing precludes payment by Sl_te to carriers. State subsidies could be used
guamnr_ essentialair service but must not be dis_mina_ry.

o The Passenger Facility Charges (PFC's) scheduled m begin next July cannot be used as
a variable surcharge. PFC's must be applied to all passengers, regardless of type of
service, schedule or carrier.

o Use of Sea-Tac surcha,--ges or PFC's could conceivably be used for capacity
improvements at other a/rpons. Denver exzmple however suggests this is di_c_L Ca_
history suggests itis much easier to use funds for airports within the j_on of a
singleproprietor.

o The closer the airport proprietor can my to its jurisdiction, the bem=r the chance of
success. For example, pricing of aircr_ push back oppommities is more de.fellable
than airport proprietor conu'olor pricing of ainide or airspaceuse. Likewise, pricing
the use of terminal facilities to pasramgers to discourage use during _k hours may ¢lso
be anOl_ion.

o Pricingpolicies mustbe gczrM towardarms within the jumdicdon of the adqxm
proprietor. Using resulting funds on capaci_ improvemen u has best chance of success.

o If a proprietor really wan_ to control growth, it is not necm.utry to wait until an airport
troches capacity. An aluunative strategy is to not build additional facilitim and price
gmundside facilities accoNingly.

o Variable pricing programs are re.tier to sell if they axe part of a ¢omprehemive plan to
add capacity,buy time, andhelpreducenoi._.

o If a surcharge is not cost based, legal issues can arise.

. ........ AD, vlaWt_P4DTe_I_i_ s
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o PACE legal findings determined l) landing fees do not have to be based entirely on
weight, 2) peakhourpricingmaybe found to be a_ptable if it is not dis_'riminamryand
"motivesare pure'.

o A costrecoverysystemmustbedescribedtoinsuresurchargesdo nottaxinterstate
commercg.

o When airportsaresubjecttorevenuecaps,peakhour chargesarenegatedbyo_
reductionsandtheairlinesnetfinancialimpactisunchanged.Effectonairlinebehavior
isthusminimized.

o IffeesaredevotedtoexpandingcapacityatSea-Tatorexpandingcapacityelsewhere
(GA reliever or supplementaicommercialairpom), thenthe chances of m=Vlngvariable
pricing workare much better.

Adminktrattve Reeulatiom

Administrativeregulationsare the most difficult form of demandmanagenumt options for an
• aL-ponproprietorto implementsince they are generallybeyond local jurisdictionalrightsand

offer the greatest risk of limiting into'sine commerce. These types of measuresrequirean
indusu'y-wideagreementto change regulations.

o Legal rightsare establishedby

1. 1978AirlineDeregulationAct. This act gives the U.S. domestic airlineindu.m'y
authority to chooseairlinemutes, rates, andservices.

2. 1958 Fed_al Aviation Act. This act gives the federal governmentauthorityto
controlairspaceand air uafi_c.

3. Federal Aid Sponsor Assurances. These assurances require non--on
between classes of cartien, non-dim'imimlion within classes of ai,,.,tR, and
requirefees to stay within aL-port.

o Fedend rightsaxeprescribedinFedezalAviation Act and cannot be usurpedby local
jurisdictionswithouta change to federallaws.

o A unified approachinvolving several airporteq:malm_,as opposed to a single airport
operator,canbe moreeffectivein influencingfederalpolicy.

o Themostrealisticoptionis notto regulateairlinesat thelocal level, butto effecttheir
behavior.

PSDAm A mem d lqD T_
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o Changing federal regulations is a long term and very complicated proce_. Imposing
more regulations on the a/dine industry is contrary to minds set by Airline Deregulation
Act. In the opinion of the expert panel the airline industrycould not be ea.sily re-
regulatednow that deregulationas takenpla_.

o Airlines are supporting legislation to abolish the high density rule. DOT/FAA is not
likely to add additional high density airports to system.

o There exists a reluctance at the federal level to continue and/or expand slotting due to
new control techniques such as flow control metering systems. Flow control replaces
sirborne delays with ground holds.

Expert Panel Recommendation¢

The final conclusions and recommendat/ons of the expert panel are summarized below.

o Develop a clear understandingof airport proprietor rights. Work within these rights and
expect complex legal challenges of implementing measures which extend beyond these
rights.

o Treat TDM measures as one element of a comprehensive program. Acknowledge this
is not a long term solution, but rather a strategy to delay and possible help finance
capacity improvements which will ultimately be required.

o EvaluateTDM measuresintermsoftheeffecton different ram's (e.g.,airlines,a/rports,
community,passengers,cargo).Identifythecurrentcrosssubsidieswithinoverall
system and industry user groups.

Consultant Reeommendation_
l

Exhibit 1 presents a listing of a range of TDM measures and their e_mated effects on
congestion. Also summarized for each measun¢ are j_nal rights, those 8dverzely
affected, and other key considerations. Lastly, the exhibit illu.m-_tes the set of _ which
are recommended for application in the Flight Plan optionsand particularly the Maximum
Demand Management option. These are indicated by a check mark and will evaluated in
Phase HI of the Flight Plan analysis.

A review of demand management strategies reveals that several measures are already being
implemented at Sea-Tat. Specifically the Flight Plan forecam assume the average _
will increase during the planning period. Also, airlines now practice yield management which
tends to increase ai_,-.f't load factors. FAA central flow control metering systems ¢:nm_ a
modified form of slots to help control congestion. General Aviation opm-ations have alnmdy
been minimized at Sea-Tat and now contribute to only about five portent of the toud ah,.,dt
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operations,t_qly,anoisebudgethasbeenimplementedatSea-Tacwhichencouragesairlines
tousequieterandlargeraircraft.

Additionaldemandmanagementmcasur_whichaxerecommendedby theconsultanttobe
consideredinthe maximum demandmanagementoplionaxeshowninthe lastcolumnof
Exhibit1. These includetheassumptionsthatSea-Tatwillimplementsome formofvariable
pricingof gates,terminalspace,and/orlandingfeesto discourageuseduringpeakhours.The
maximumdemandmanagementoptionalsoassumes greatercontrolwill be e=,exm:iby the_'pon
ongateuseandscheduling,andthattechnologicaladvancestoreduceaixc='chseparationsand
improverailopportunitieswillalsobeimplemented.

The effect of the maximumdemandmanagement_temative is difficult to precisely determine.
It is generally acknowledgedthat none of the demand managementmtmsur_ can be ,_,__+__to.
increaseairportcapacity.Theexperiencesgainedin BostonandMinneapolisSt. Paulsuggest
demandmanagementmeasureswill at best delay for a few yean the need for capacity
improvements.For purposesof thisanalysistherefore,it is assumedthe maximumdemand
managementsetof measureswill delaycapacityimprovementsfor fiveyears.This meansthat
in theyear2020 Sea-Tacwithno additionalaimde capacityimprovemenucanbe assumedto
accommodate38 millionannualpassengenratherthanthe32 millionpassengersaswasassumed
in the do-nothingalternative.

--L_. m
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Exhibit 1

Demand Management Summary
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TO: PugetSoundAir TransportationCommittee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 6 - AIRPORT SITE CONCF.,F_

[NTRODUCTION

In this working paper, conceptual layout plans are presented for each airport site concept which
will be subjectto further analysisinthe Flight Plan Project Phase HI. These conceptualplans
will be the basis for the detailed evaluation of each alrpon system alternative. In particular, the
siteconceptswillbe importantforevaluatingfutureaircra_noiselevels,trafficimpacts,site
acquisitionand consu'ucuoncosts,airspace,and economicimpacts.

The concepts presented in this working paper are based on the findings of Phase II and
subsequent decisions by the Flight Plan Commiuee. Site alternatives were identified and
narrowed down in the Phase II studies. After the conclusion of PhaseH, a significant
modification was made to the airport system su'ategy developed in that phase. In Phase II,
supplemental airports were classified as either "regional" or "domes'tic/international." After
further demand a/location studies were completed in Phase rll, it was concluded that all
supplemental airports should be classified as regional, which would provide short-haul and
medium-haulservice.No long-haulor international service isenvisionedforthesupplemental
airports through the year 2020. However, a supplemental alrpon could be expanded to handle
long-haul and international service beyond 2020.

AIRPORT SITE ALTERNA_

A set ofairportsystemalternatives has beendevelopedinPhaseHI. Thesesystemalternatives
determine,inpart,thetypes ofsitealmmativeswhichwill be eva/uated.

System Altemativfs

SystemalternativesuategiestobeevaluatedinPhase m consist of:

• Sea-Tac A/rpon alone. Under this option, improvements to Sea-Tac could range from
no major improvements to the consu'uction of a new runway and additional passenger-
serving facilities. Moderate wans_rtafion demand managenumt procedures would be
included. Noadcfitionalaircarrierairportswouldbeoperatedin thesystem.ThePlight
Plan Committee has determined that this alternative will not satisfy the long-range
aviation demands of the region.However, it is included a "do nothing" alternative for
the environmental impact analysis to provide a comparison with alternatives which would
substantiallyincreasethe capacityoftheairportsystemtoaccommodatefuroreneeds.

P_ Avm_ "_" A_ at#_DTmMaBp_
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• Sea-TatAirportwithmaximum demand management. Inthisopton,Sea-Tacwould
againbe theonlyaircarrierairport.However,effortswouldbe under'takentorelieve
airportcongestionand delaysby maximum applicationof demand management
techniques.

• Sea-Tat Airport and one supplemental airport. Under this approach, Sea-Tac and one
additional airport would provide air carrier service. Moderate demand management
techniques would be applied. The supplemental airport could be an existing airport or
a new site.

• Sea-Tac Airport with two supplemental airports. This concept envisions Sea-Tac
operating in conjunction with two supplemenud air career airports. The supplemental
airports would be phased, as required. Moderate demand management techniques would
be applied. The supplemental airports, either existing or new airports, would be located
at the north end and the south end of the region.

• Replacement zirpon. In this option, Sea-Tat would be replaced by a new airport capable
of providing full domestic and international service. The capacity of the new a/rpon
would be sufficient to enable it to accommodate future passenger and air cargo traffic
well beyond the year 2020.

Within the context of the system a/ternatives dek-n'ibed above, the following airport site
development alternatives have been identified by the Fright Plan Committee for further
evaluation. The Hight Plan evaluation process will focus on system-level considentions, rather
than the selection of specific sites. This working paper presenu site layout concepts to aid in
the evaiuation process.

• Sea-Tac Airport Alternatives:

Sea-Tac Airport with or without a new commuter runway
- Sea-Tac Airport with a new dependent air carrier runway

• Supplemental Airport Alternatives

- ExistingArlingtonAlq rt
Arlington Airport with a new runway
Existing Paine Field
Paine Field with a new runway
Joint useofexistingMcChord AirForce

JointuseofMcChord AirForceBasewitha new runway

AR 037840
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- AdditionalairponatCenuaJPiercesitewithone runway
- Additionala.irponatCentralPiercesitewithtwo runways
- AddiuonaJairportatO|ympia/Bla_Lake sitewithonerunway
- AdditionalairportatOlympia/BlackLake sitewithtwo runways

• Replacement Airport Alternatives

Additional airpon at Central Pierce site with three runways
Additional airport at Olympia/Black Lake site with three runways
Addition_airport atIon Lewissitewiththreerunways

Conceptualsitelayoutshavebeendevelopedforeachofthesesitealternatives,asdescribedlater
inthisWorkingPaper.

AIRPORT SITE REOUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA

AirportcriteriaforsupplementalandreplacementairportsaresummarizedinTableI. Allnew
airport sites must be capable of meeting these criteria. To the extent feasible, these criteria have
also beenapplied to existing airports fulfillirtg the supplemental airport role. In some cases, all
supplemental airport criteria cannot be fulfilled at existing airports due to physical conswaints.

Aimort Role and Cla_ifieatio.

Supplemental airports will serve commuter ah_-,_ andnarrow-body and wide-body jet aircr_
in short haul and medium haul service. The largest a/rc'r_ expected to be served by the
supplemental airport is the B767.

Replacement airports must accommodate tll categories of aircraft, including commuter aL,cn_
and wide-body airc_t as large as the B747. Replacement a/rports must serve long-haul and
international ua.qic as well as medium-haul and short-haul.

The maximum size of ah'craft served by the airport deternfinesthe ,aircraft approachspeed
category and airplane design group for the airport. These classifications effect the dimensional
criteria and separation standards for the classificaliorl of aJrporL

P4DA_ A_ at#_ Y_
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Runway and Taxiwav Dimensions

Supplemental airports require a runway length of 7,000 feet to accommodate maximum medium-
haul destinations for narrow-body and mid-body aircraft. Replacement airports must have
runwaylengthsofI0,000feet,withone runwayexpandableto12,000feet.

Separation Standards

Parallel runways at supplemental airports should be ._-patated by 3.500 feet. This separation
will permit simultaneous instrument operations assuming anticipated changes to air traffic control
separation standards of the Federal Aviation Administration. At replacement airports, the
inboard parallel runways must be sepatauxl by 5,500 feet to allow adequate space for the
passenger terminalarea, vehicle parking, and roadway ci_uladon.The third runway must be
locate_l at least 3,500 feet from one of the inboard runways. This configuration will provide for
three independent instrument arrival and departure s_. (Based upon future ._-paration
standards)

Ruowllv Protection Zones

Runway PromctionZonesan:clearareaslocatedatbothendsof a runway. To allowfora
precision instrument approach system, the runway protection zone must be 2.500 feet in length,
with an inner width of 1,000 feet and outer width of 1,750 feet. A smaller, non-prechion,
runway protection zone can be provided at one end of the runway at an existing airport where
it is known that the precision instrument apprmr.h system would be located on the other end of
the runway.

Land Area Reauirements

Overall land area requirements for airport connmction ate 1,000 to 2,000 acres for a
supplemental airport (depending upon the number of nmway$) and 4,600 acres for a replacement
airport. These ate minimum acreage requirements, and the land area required for a pardotlar
site could be greater due to specific rite con_derations. The patsengor terminal area requires
approximately 10 acres per million annual pardengen. In addition_ approximately 3 acres per
million annual panengen should be allowed for remoteJlong-term vehicle paridng. It is
estimated that air cargo, maintenance, and airport support m will require 5 acres per
million annual paaw.ngen for supplemental Lirporu and 12 acres per wlt.on annual passengers
for replacement airports.

Additional property rights should be secured to provide a nohe buffer zone at each end of the
runways.Propertyrights could be acquired through putt:hate of the property or acquisition of
property ea._m_ts. It is suggested that all property within the airport's 65 Ldn contour be
controlledthrough purchase, easement, or zoning regulations to prohibit incompatible u._.

P&D Avw_n A DIIQ_n M P4D Toa_mt_ms
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TABLE 1
AIRPORT CRITERIA

Supplemental Replacement
Item .4JIrpan Xirport

A/RPORT CLASSIFICATION

Larpst AircraftServed B-76"7 B-747
Aircraft ApprmchSpeedCa_gory C D
Airplane Demp Group 1V V

RUNWAY/TAXIWAY DIMENSIONS (Fee/)

NumberofP.u.wsys I or 2 3
Ruawsy Length 7,000 10,000
Rummy Widd, IS0 150
Taziway Width ?$ 75

SEPARATION FrANDAgDS flr_

Runwsy to Parallel Runway $..q00 3,500 and 5,$00
Runway to ParallelTax/way 400/600 [8] 400/600 [a]
Taxiway to Parallel Taxiway 215 267

RUNWAY PROTECTION ZONE DIM][N_ONS (Feet) Ib]

Lzntnb lJ00 2,500
Width 1.000 1.000

Outer Width 1.750 1.7S0

AEmOXIMATE_ Itl__ (_)
(£r_ per lbglUonAJumldEnplaned lad Dqdaoed ]Pmsml_s)

Paueoger Terminal Ares I0 I0
itemme (Loq Term) ParkiaSAm 3 3
Air _ IMi_mn_ aod Suppc_ Services $ 12
Minimum Laud Required for Airl_n Commu:ti_ (Acnm) 1.000 to 2.000 [c] 4,600

l,] M_mm _ - 400_¢ 600fe_,Uow,forbJShm,ed,xitmjw,ys.
fb] Forp,_.cisioa_ _.
[c] Om nmway: 1,000 m; Two ruawtys: 2.000 _s.

Source: FAt,Advisory Circular 150/5300..13, _ and P&D Av/m/ea.

P&DAv_un ADlV_lnll P&DYeolml_m
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This land area need not be acquired in fee if an effective zoning policy can be insrimmd and
enforced. Several smw.s have enacted airport zoning acts U_ permit locally crmux/agencies
to zone lands adjacent to major airpom. The zoning should prohibit incompatible land uses
because of noise and development that would be a height hazard m aircr-_ operations.

Site Location Criteria

Criteria were established w locatenew airport sites within the search areas identified in Phase If.
Site search criteria are listed below:

• I.and a_. The sire must be capable of accommodating the minimum acreage
requirements including runway and runway promcuon zone requirements.

• _._p._. The sire should not result in adverse noise impacts on surrounding land
uses. We_ands, floodlandsandpublic parksshouldnot be significanOyaffected.

• Meteorology.Runways mustbe orientedwithprevailingwinds,whicharegenerallyin
a north-southdirection. Weather c_cs of a region can produce local variations
dependingupon terrainfeatures and otherf'_mrs.Certainportionsof a re,on may
experiencea higherfrequencyoffog.particularlyduringtheearlymorninghours,while
the remainder of the region iscompletely clear. These localconditions may not be
genm-_lly known, except to the localresidents; therefon., interviews should be conducted
m demTnine if there are any abnormal local weather conditions that may adversely affec_
wponoperations.

• _. The imaginarysm'facesdefined by Federal Aviation l_gulations Part 77
must not have significant penen'ations. These imaginary surfaces exmnd outward and
upward from the runway ends and sides. There must be no penetrations to the airport
approach surfaces, which extend from the ends of the runways. Penetrations could be
caused by terrain Otillsand mountains), trees, or nmn-made objects such as buiklings or
tower_.

• _IDa_. Then."are two major ainpace circu_ mb¢ cousidm'ed as dt¢ starch
criteria. The firstisthemost obvious and detl$ with interactions with other existing
airports. Thiscanbe dmmmined from • study of ATC procedures. The _ con-
sideration is not as apparent and relates m the ability of the FAA m develop • terminal
airspace scrucnn'e that will support a high capacity commm'c_ airport. This will rm:luire
the establishment ofnavaidsm guide arriving and departing aircraft at the new airport.

• Terrain. A major cost of constngfing a new major a/rpon is the expenseof _g
the site for development of ainide and landside facilities. The Phase II tim march

PaD Av_ A _WWmd PI_ T_
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criteria included two limitations of elevation differentia/s. The site limitation was
200 feet while the airfield was resmcted to a I00 foot diffenmtial.

Elevation different/aJs within a 5,0004- acre site should be expected and a 200 foot
differential is not uncommon on large grading contracts. More important than grade
differentia] is the nature of the sub-_. If the site conutins rock under a shallow
overburden, then the elevation diffenmtial is sign/ficant; howcv¢=, if tl_ site contains
soils that can r=adily be graded us/rig scz'dpen and bulldoze_, then the elevation
differential should not be a limitation if other criteria are met.

As for the I00 foot elevation differential for the airfield crim-ia, it appears this is
redundantbecausesitepreparationwouldattaintheallowableelevationdifferentialofthe
a/rfieldportionof the site.Incidentally,the 100footelevationdifferentialfora
I0,000footrunwaywouldbe one percentwhichisthezllowableeffectivegradientof
runways.

DESCRIPTIONS OF AIRPORT SITE CONCEPTS

The locations of aL-pon sites arc shown in Figure 1. Altm'na_vc a/rpon site concepts are
discuss_ below. Each layout plan is a conceptual drawing showing the airfield configuration,
locations of the passenger terminal axla and other important airport functions, major e.x/sting
airport buildings if any, the proposed a/rpon boundary, and the major highway access. Existing
airfield facilities (runways/taxiways) are in solid lines and aLdielddevelopment proposed to meet
crilP.riafor altemaxives are shown in broken lines. The aixpon property boundary shown does
not include additional areas which might be subject to easements or buff_ zones. Major ground
contours are shown for new airport sites to provide a rough indication of the amount of
earthwork required.

Seattle-Tacoma International Alroort Without New Runwsv (Fimsre 2_

ThisconceptisessentiaUytheexistingSea-TacAkport.Althoughno new runwaysareincluded
underthis a/re'native,minor improvements such as new taxiways and termina/areaexpansions
would occur.

Seattle-Tacoma International Airoort With New CnmmutLq"Runway (gimsve 3)

Under this alternative, a new $,000-foot commuter runway would be constructed on the west
side of the airport. The new runway would be located entirely on the existing airfield. The
west side pandlel tax/way would be removed and a new runway cmmngt_ with a centerIL,te
sepax_on of 700 feet from the existing wcsteriy runway (Runway 16R-34L). This distance
would provide for adequate sepa_on for aircraft under simultaneous visual options.

P4DAvn_n A_ MI_Drm
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Seattle-Tacoma International Airport With New Dependent Runway fl:it,ure 4)

In this alternative, a new 7,000-foot runway would be constructed 2,500 feet from
Runway 16L-34R. This separation distance would allow an approach on one runway and
departure on the other to occur at the same time. For this altorn_ve, additional propen3, must
be acquired between 9th and 12th Avenues South and between South 176th Street and State
Route 518, to provide for constru_on of the new runway.

Arlintqon Munieinal Airport With New Runway Extension (F'it,ure b')

Under this alternative, the north-south runway at Arlington Municipal Airport would be
lengthened at the north end to a total of 7,000 feet. The genera/aviation area on the east side
of the _'pon would remain. A new passenger ten, hal would be cons_ between the two
runways. Long-term parking could be provided at the west side of the airport and air cargo,
maintenance, and suppon activities can be accommodated south of Runway 11-29. New parallel
taxiways would be constructed for each runway to serve future aviatien n__,__$.

Arlint, ton Municinal Airoort With New Runway (Fit,ure 63

A new parallel north-south runway would be constructed west of the existing north-south
runway. The new runway would be 7,000 feet long. Additionally, the pP___nt north-south
runway would be extended to 7,000 feet. Additional property would be acquired on the north,
east, and south sides of the alrpon to accommodate the required expansion. The passenger
terminal would be located at midfield between the para_el runways on the east side of the
airpon. Air cargo and maintenance aaiviti_ couldbe located as _own on Figure 6. Airport
support functions could be accommodated at the south end of the airport.

Snohomish County Airoort fPaine ]:]elcB With l_xiqin_ Airfield fl:ltmre 7)

Paine Field could be converted to a supplemental airport with no significant airfield
improvements required. Activities on the east side of the airport would remain. A new
_ger terminal and miami ah'cargoand maintenanceandsupportactivitieswouldbe located
on the west side of the a/rpon. A new par-dlel taxiway on the west side of the primary runway
would be required to provide alrcra.q access to the west side. The existing primary runway at
Paine Field is 9,010 feet long, which is more than adequate for supplemental airport standards.

The airport management of Paine Field has pointed out that the e_abtished role of the airport
allows only commuter flighu due to the pmxim/ty of re_l_! dew.lopm_L A change in this
decision would be necessary to accommodate air can.ier flights.

eJDAvmm ADMImolN,Drm
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Snohomish County Airvort (Paine l:]eld_ With New Runway {Fit,ure 8)

In this alternative, an additional north-south runway would be constructed for air carrier use east
ofthe existing primary runway. Without relocating State Route526 and providing for adequate
runwayprotectionzoneclearanceatthenorthend,a 5,300-footrunwaycanbe constructed.A
displacedthresholdof700 feeton thenorthendcanbeaccommodated,fora wtal.,k,.,_fflength
of 6,000 feet. The new runway would be separated by 1,200 feet from the existing primary
runway. The passenger terminal area "_vouldbe located on the west side of the airfield. A large
pan of the existing general aviation area would be replaced by the new runway and air cargo
and maintenance activities would be provided on the e_st side of the airport. The Tmmco lease
area on the south side of the airport would be largely undisturbed. Additional land would be
acquired under this alternative at the south end of the airport for the new runway, and at the
northwestcornerforlong-termvehicleparking.

• Topography and wetlands are significant physical impediments to thisalternative. The aL,,port's
west side has over two dozen identified wetlands and substantial steep siope_ with SR 525 (west
oftherunway)40 to70 feetbelowrunwayelevation.The areasidentifiedforaircargounder
each alternative are generally grade accessible and free of wetlands. The .south two-thirds of the
new runway alternative would also involve huge amounts of fill and displacement of a large
wetland..Tr&rnco'sHangar3 currentlyunderdevelopment(1992 construction)would be
eliminated by this alternative, and their existing Hangar 1 would ex__,___the 7:1 trmmtional
surface requirements of the new runway. The new runway would displace the U.$. Army
Reserve and the majority of light aircraft users at the airport as well as the support businesses.
The small east ramp identified for general aviation would a_ommodate only three lrBO's and
about 150 light aircraft. The small east runway is too short for corporate aircraft use.

In the fall of 1991 a new doppler VOR will be commLuioned atop the Boeing Company's paint
hangar on the Boeing flight line. The southwest comer of the airport currently within the
protection area for the existing VOR willthenbe available for deveJopmonL

Joint Use of MeChord Air Force Base With F_.xistin_,Airfield (_F]t,ure 9)

Inthisconcept,thepassengerterminalareaandair cargo,malntenmu:eandsupportfunctions
would be located on the east tide of the base on existing Air Force Base _. A new
parallel umway wouldbe constructedon the east side of the runwayto serve the civilian
functions. Air Force facilitiescurnmtiylocatedin these areas includehazardonsmaterials
loading aprons. This option is based on relocating these loading areas to other locations on the
base. If alu_nate loading areas cannot be provided, the tea encomtassod by the civilian
activities would have to be reducedfrom that shown in Figure 9.
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Joint Use of McChord Air Force Base With New Runway ¢FitmR 10_

In this concept, a new civilian runway would be constructed east of the existing runway, with
a centerline separation of 700 feet. The pardenger terminal area, long-term parking, and air
cargo, maintenance, and support services would be locau_ on the east side of the base on
existing base property. Although this concept provides a separate runway for civilian use, the
remaining area on me east side of the base is reduced.

Central Pierce One-Runway Suaalemental Airoort Oq_re ID

The Phase II report identified a search area in Central Pierce County called the Fort Lewis/
Spanaway search area. The airport concept alternative depicted here is at the eastern edge of
the identified site arm and is renamed the Central Pierce site. The Central Pierce site was
included in the topographic maps which identified the Fort Lewir/Spanaway search area in the
Phase II analysis. A second site in the/:on Lewis/Spanaway search area, located on Fort Lewis
property, is describedlater.

The supplemental airport configurations at this site were developed, _ch that they could
potentially become the beginning stages of an ultimate three-runwayreplacementairport
configuration. Therefore, the supplemental airport concepts were constrained within the bounds
of the replacement airport layout. Although the layouts for supplemental airports allow them
to be expanded to a replacement airport, if necessary, supplemmtal airports must not necessarily
be expanded to replacement airports.

Under the one-runway supplemental alternative, a new runway would be constructed west of
Highway 161. The runway would be 7,000 feet long with a pamJlel taxiway on the east side.
The passenger terminal area, vehicle parking and air cargo, maintenance, and support services
would be located between the runway and Highway 161. The runway could be exumded to the
south to a total length of 10,000 feet. The critical factor effmtiag runway placement was the
presence of high terrain to the south. The runway location shown, when extended to
10,000 feet, will have the necessary FAR Part 77 approach surface clmmace ov_ tiffs _'min.
AU three Central Pierce Site options would require the closun_ of Thun Field, east of
Highway 161.

Central Pierce Two-Runway Sueolemental Airport Oqt,ure 12_

Under this alternative, a second 7,000-foot runway would be _ 3,500 feet to the west
of the single runway. The passenger terminal and parldng area would extend along the east side
of the airport between Highway 161 and the airport. Air cargo and maintenance functions can
be provided benveen the runways on the north side. Support _rvicm can be accommodated on
the south side of the airport. Both runways would be able to be extended to I0,000 feet if the
airport were to be expanded to a replacement airport.
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Central Pierce With Reolacemen1_/_irDort fHmJre 13)

Under this alternative, a three-runway replacement airport would be constructed on the Central
Pierce site. The two easterly runways would be separated by 5,500 feet and straddle
Highway 161. The passenger terminal area and related vehicle parking and circulation would
be located within the area between there two runways. The easternmost runway would be
capable of a 2,000-foot extension to 12,000 feet, to the north. The westerly runway would be
separated from the center runway by 3,500 feet, providing for three simultaneous instrument
arrival and departure streams. Additional airport activities can be accommodated on the east
side of the easterly runway.

Olvmoia/Black Lake One-Runway SuoDlemental Airoort _'it, ure 14)

As with the Central Pierce site concepts, the Olympia/Black ! _ke supplemental airport concepts
are configured so they could potentially be beginning stages of an ultimate three-runway
replacement airport. Constraints at the Olympia/Black Lake site include high terrain to the
south, railroad tracks at the north and south ends of the site, and numerous creeks. The
Olympia/Black Lake site is located entirely on the west side of Interstate 5 to avoid overflights
over developed areas to the north.

The one-runway concept includes a 7,000-foot runway with passenger m-minai and a_sociated
facilities to the east, access to the airport would be by Lathrop Road from Interstate 5.
Bloom's Ditch which runs through the site would probably be rechanneled into Salmon Creek
to the north. Hills directly south of the runway would have to be removed to provide adequate
approach surface clearance.

Olympia/Black Lake Two-Runway Supplemental Airports (Fimlre 153

The two-runway concept for Olympia/Black Lake would be similar to the two-runway concept
at the Central Pierce site. However, at the Olympia/Black'T =tf_ site the westerly runway must
be offset to the south to prevent relocation of Burlington Northern Railroad tracks and to avoid
wetlands areas to the north. Hills at the south end of the runway must be removed for runway
construction and approach surface clearance.

Both Olympia/Black Lake supplemental airport options could impact flight operations at Olympia
Airport, located three miles to the nonhmst. Ainpace conflicts could be minimized by
constructing the supplemental airport runways pamlld to the primary runway at Olympia
Airport. However, that runway orientation would result in increased flights over existing urban
areas.
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Olvmoia/Black Lake With Reolacemeqg _.imort fl:ieure 16)

Thisalternativeconsistsofthree10,000-footrunwayson theOlympia/BlackLakesite withthe
center runway capable of expanding to 12,000 feet. With the exception of the offset westerly
runway, the configuration of this concept is similar to the mplace.ment a_port at the Central
Pierce site. It is anticipated that the existing Olympia Airport would be closed under this option.

Fort Lewis Site With Reolaeement Atrtmrt (FiL,uve 17)

A site in the Fort Lewis/Spanaway search area on Fort Lewis propcn'W is referred to as the Fort
Lewis Site. This site is at the eastern boundary of Fort Lewis, southwest of State Highway 7
near ELkPlain. The site is in Fort Lewis Training Areas 11 and 15 and northeast of a Drop
Zone in Training Area 14. Activities in these training areas would have to be relocated.
However, the use of this site for an airport appears to impact Fort Lewis activities less than
other suitable Fort Lewis sites. The site has no significant wetlands and would not require as
e.xtensive earthwork as other Fort Lewis sips.

SUMMARY

In this Working Paper, conceptual site layouts have been shown for all Flight Plan site
alternatives. All options depicted here arc feasible. New airport site layouts have been designed
to avoid wetlands, m/lroad relocations, scvcre topography changes and other constraints.
However, constructing new runways at existing _'pom are subject to constraints such as
wetlands, topography, and existing development.
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TO: Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUKIECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 3 - LEVEL OF SERVICE

INTRODUCTION

CommercialpassengerforecastsforthePugetSound regionthroughthe year2020 were
developed during Phase I of Flight Plan. These forecasts are presented as an aggregate for the
entire multi-county study area and do not describe passenger origins or destinations (O&D)
within the region.

Phase II of Flight Plan did not require additional passenger O&D information since the objective
was to determine only which strategies should be carried forward for further analysis.

Phase III however, will conduct a comparative evaluation and ranking of airport strategies
requiring a knowledge of passenger origins and destinations within the region, as well as the
type of air service desired (e.g. trip length). Improved passenger O&.D information will allow
alternatives to be analyzed for factors such as accessibility, convenience, level-of-service desired,
demandpotential anddemandsatisfaction. It is the purpose of this document to derive thismore
detailed passenger forecast information.

PHASE I FORECAST SUMMARY

The Flight Plan Phase I forecast analysis determined the number of comm_cial passengers in
the Puget Sound region would grow from 16.3 million annual passengers (MAP) in 1990 to
45 MAP in 2020. Further, it is estimated approximately one-third of these passengers are
"connecting"or "through"passengersasopposedtotravelers who o"nginate or terminate their
airtripatSea-Tac.The numberoflocallygeneratedO&D passengersarethereforeexpected
to reach30 million, a lcvd which exceeds the current locally generated passenger counts at
many multiple airport metro areas including Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.

Translating passenger growth to increases in alrc_ opm-_ons revealsSea-Tac, as R is now
operated, will be unable to accommodate growth thi'ough the turn of the century without
incurring substantial delays. By the year 2000, it is estimated delays will average 30 to 45
minutes in clear weather conditions and 90 minutes or more in poor weather. One of the
important questionsPhase HI of Flight Plan must address is whether the demand for additional
commercial aircraft operations can best be served at Sea-Tac or by development of n.,,w
commercialairport facilities elsewhere,orboth.
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PASSENGER GROWTH FACTORS

The economic modelinganalysis conductedduringthe forecast studies determinedpassenger
growth in the Puget Sound region is most highly correlatedw 1)population, 2)per capita
income, and3) airline yields. Estimatesof the tint two variablesare availableby censustracts.
An aggregationof census tractpassengerestimates to the county-wide level was comparedto
thepassengersestimatedby theforecastmodel.Thedifferencesbetweentheforecastmodeland
populationdemandestimateswerefoundtoberelativelymall. This led to the conclusionthat,
in thePugetSoundregion,populationis averygoodindicatorof commercialpassengerdemand
at thecounty-widelevel. In otherwords,passengers_ capitawerefoundto be verysimilar
whenaggregatedfromthecensustracttothecountylevel.Differencesamongcensuswactsdue
tovaryingpercapitaincomeswereaveragedoutwhencombiningcensusla-_tswithincounties.
It can be assumedtherefore thatexisting and futurecountypopulationestimates can serve as a
good indicatorof passenger distributionswithinthe region.

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE REGION

Existingand future populationestimatesfor thePugetSoundregionandsurroundingcounties
areshowninTable1. Estimatesdevelopedby PSCOGareshownfor 1990andthe year2020.
Thepopulationdistributionis subdividedinto threegroupingsdefinedas 1) Centr41- King
County,2)Northern- countieswhoseresidentsmightbe more convenientlylocated to a
supplementalairportnorthofSea-Tac,and3)Southern-countieswhosepopulationsmightbe
moreconvenientlylocatedtoa supplementalairportsouthofSea-Tac.Withintheentireeleven
countyregionthetotalpopulationisprojectedtoincreasefrom3.4millionto4.9millionin
2020.Forpurposesofthisanalysisthispopulationandareaisassumedtoapproximatethe
"market-shed"servedbySea-Tat.

In19g0,KingCounty'sshareofthetotalmark_-shedpopulationis45percent.In2020this
sharedecreasesby 2 percentto43percentdue tomore rapidpopulationgrowthinthe
surroundingcounties.Thedistributionofpopulationin2020northandsouthofKingCounty
isrelativelyevenlydistributedat24percentand33percentrespectively.SnohomishandPierce
Countiesdominatethe northern and southern areas with 14 percent and 18 percent of the
regional population.

PASSENGER DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE REGIO]_

Basedon thefindingsof thePSCOG passengercon'elatimm_lies,andthepupulalm figures
describedabove and shown in Table I, estimatesare preparedof passenger distribtrdonswithin
the Sca-Tacmarket-shedarea. These estimated,shownin Table 2, me simplythe 1990andyear
2020 aggregatepassenger forecastsdisuibutedto thecountiesaccording to population
percentagesderived in Table 1. C.ounec_g passengershowever have not been a/located to the
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northernorsoutherncountiesbasedonthereasoningthatveryfewifanyconnectionswould
occuratthesupplementaltirports.

TABLE I
FLIGHT PLAN PhaseIII

REGIONAL POPUL,ATION DISTRIBUTION {'rhemmnds)

199o 2020 199o 2020%
CENTRAL COUNTY

King 1,507 2,115 45.1% 43.1%
Subtotal 1,507 2,115 45.1% 43.1%

NORTHERN COUNTIES
Island 60 102 1.8% 2.1%

Skaglt 80 101 2.4% 2.1%
Snonomish 466 788 14.0% 16.1%
_m 128 167 3.8% 3.4%

Subto_J 734 I, 158 22.0% 23.6%
SOUTHERN COUNTIES

GraysHarbor 64 66 1.9% 1.3%
Kitsap 190 295 5.7% 6.0%
Lewis 59 65 1.8% 1.3%

Mason 38 64 I.1% 1.3%

Pierce 586 869 17.6% 17.7%
Thurston 161 274 4.8% 5.6%

Subtotal 1,098 1,633 32.9% 33.3%
TOTAL 3,339 4,906 100.0% 100.0%

The type of service offered by supplementala/rpom will be an important consideration in
determining the tendency of passengers to choose closer airports. For example, passengers
planninga mmsconfinemaltripwill be morelikely to accepta long& groundtripto get a better
seie_on of ttdine schedules. To allow the demand pmjectiom for altenutfive_3plemental
a/rpons to be responsive to these charact_sdcs, the passenger distributionsshown in Table 2
are furtherclassified by short 0ess than 700 miles), medium (700-1100 ndles), and Io_ haul
(greaterthan1I00miles) air trip lengths. These estimatesare derivedusing the aggregatecity-
pairstatisticspresentedin theFlight PlanPhase I fro,coastinganalysis. Accordingto these data,
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thedistributionof short,medium and long haulairtripsis22 percent,32 percent,and
46 percentrespectively.A fewexamplesofthesetypesofmazlmtsarclistedbelow.

Short-haul-Thisincludesserviceinmarketsofunder700 nonstopmilessuchas
Bellingham,Portland,Spokane,Vancouver,Yakima,San Francisco,Oakland,
andSan Jose. These markets can generally be served by commuterairlines with
turbopropequipmentorsmalleraircarrierjetssuchastheBoeing737.

Medium-haul- Medium-haulincludesservicestocitiessuchas Los Angeles,
Phoenix,SaltLake Cityand Denver. Connections,ofcourse,canbe made at
hubstoreachmore distantfmaidestinations.

Long-haul - Long-haul services can bypass a hub since passenger traffic in the_
markets can be large enough to obviate the need for passenger consolidation at
the hub. Examples include San Diego, Chicago, and New York, and of course
the majority of international locations.

Table 3 shows an historical distribution of the major Sea-Tac air passenger d_tious using
data presented in Phase I of The Hight Plan Project. The city pair O&D data is bawd on 1988
statistics and it .should be noted that the passengers indicated repre__nt only originating, or
outbound, passengers and thus the total will be about half of the total annual passengers.

The California markets accounted for the largest share of Seattle O&.D passengers with 3.1
million in CY 1987 or 31 percent of the total. Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Diego rank
among Seattle's Top 10 O&D markets.

Important regional markets, including Washington State, Oregon, Idaho and Vancouver and
Victoria, BC accounted for I1 percent of the tom/. Combined regional and California O&D
passengers amounted to 42 percent of all Seattle domestic O&D passengers (including Vancouver
andVictoria, BC).
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TABLE 2
FLIGHT PLAN Phase m

REGIONAL PASSENGER DISTRIBUTION

1990Passmgen(MiUiom) _ l_mmlerJ (Millions)
Short Medium Long Rqion_ Short Medium Long ]P.egional

Utul lhul Zmi J'u'cemnlimd lhul TotstJ'_cen_e
CENTRAL COUNTY

King 2.28 3.31 4.76 10.34 63.5% 6.15 8.94 12.86 27.95 62.1%

Subtotal 2.28 3.31 4.76 10.34 63.5% 6.15 8.94 12.86 27.95 62.1%

NORTHERN COUNTI_

lslaad 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.20 1.2S 0.14 0.20 0.29 0.62 1.4%

Skagit 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.26 1.6% 0.14 0.20 0.28 0.62 1.4%

Snohomish 0.33 0.48 0.70 1.52 9.35G 1.06 1.54 2.21 4.81 10.7%

Whaw.om 0.09 0.13 0.19 0.42 2.65_ 0.22 0.33 0.47 1.02 2.3 %

Subtotal 0.$3 0.76 1.10 2.39 14.6% 1..56 2.26 3.25 7.07 15.7 %

SOUTHERN COUNTIES

GraysHtrbor 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.21 1.3_i 0.09 0.13 0.19 0.40 0.9%

Kitsap 0.14 0.20 0.28 0.62 3.8S 0.40 0.58 0.83 1.80 4.0gt

Lewis 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.19 1.2S 0.09 0.13 0.18 0.40 0.9S

MLma 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.851 0.09 0.13 0.18 0.39 0.95_

Pierce 0.42 0.61 0.88 1.91 11.75_ 1.17 1.70 2.44 5.31 11.85t

Thm=m 0.12 0.17 0.24 0..52 3.25; 0.37 0.54 0.77 1.67 3.7 5G

Subtotal 0.79 1.14 1.64 3.57 21.95G 2.19 3.19 4.q9 9.98 22.2%

TOTAL 3.59 5.22 7.50 16.30 100.05; 9.90 14.40 20.70 4S.O0 100.0%
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Results of the passenger distribution analysis indicate that of the 45 million annual passengers projected
for the year 2020, 7 million O&D passengers will be generated by the northern counties, and 10 million
will be generated by the southern counties. This assumes all connecting passengers remain in King
County. If it if furtherassumed that half of the medium haul and all of short haul passengers would select
the closest commercial airport then the demand potential for a supplemental aLrpon in the northern county
sub-region is approximately 2.6 million O&D passengers and in the southern county area is 3.8 million
O&D passengers.

I_PLICATIONS FOR SYSTEM ALTERNATIVES

To test the plausibility of the system alternatives being considered in Phase HI, a comparison is made of
the Seattle O&D passenger forecasts with other large metropolitan areas. Table 4 shows the year 2020
Sea-Tac O&D passengers compared to 1988 O&D passengers for large U.S. metropolitan areas. By the
year 2020 Sea-Tac will be required to support O&D passenger volumes comparable to those now handled
in Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. Each of these metropolitan areas provides multiple airport
systems to meet these demands. A further examination of the metro areas served by more than one airport
revealsthreeofthesixlistedaretwo airportsystemsand threearethreeairportsystems.Itshouldbe
notedLos Angelesisalsoa multipleairportsystemeventhoughthestatisticsinTable4 showpassenger
dataforonlytheprimaryairport.

TheimplicationsofthiscomparisonsuggesttheSea-Tacprojectedyear2020demandscouldsupporta two,
oreventhreeairportsystem.Moreover,therelativelyequaldistributionofdemand betweenthenorthand
southareasoftheregionalsosuggestsa threeairport systemalternativewhichincludestwo supplemental
airports, one north and one south of Sea-Tac, should at least be considered in the Phase HI evaluations.

Passenger distributions derived earlier imply a demand of 2.6 and 3.8 million O&D passengers would exist
for supplemental airports located in the northern and southern arms, Due to the geographical distribution
of demand, the addition or deletion of one of these supplemental airports will affect primarily the demand
at Sea-Tac and not the demand at the other supplemental airport. Thus, it can be reached from purely
a demand standpoint, if a supplemental airport is justified north of Sea-Tac, then a supplemental airport
isalsojustified south ofSea-Tac.

Basedon thisanalysis,it issuggested a threeairport systembe added to the set of alternatives to be
evaluated. The actual demand for these options will be refined fur_er when airport concept layouu and
site locations are described in greater detail. Included in the next phase of demand analysis will be: l) the
type and amount of service that would be located at each supplemental airport and 2)the service
advantages and disadvantages of the multiple airport system.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The following summarizes the key findings and conclusions of this analysis.

• Flight Plan Phase I forecasts determined the number of O&.D passengers in the Puget Sound region
would grow from 10.9 MAP in 1990 to 30 MAP in 2020.

," Comparison of Sea-Tac 2020 O&D passenger projectionsto other metropolitan arms reveals this level
of demandis now beingservedin other partsof the countryby severaltwo and threeairportsystems.

• An evaluation of factors influencing passenger demands determined that population is the best
indicator of passenger distributions in the Puget Sound region.

• Using projected distributions of population and airline haul lengths, it is estimated the O&D passenger
demand will be 2.6 MAP and 3.g MAP for supplemental _ located in the northern and southern
PSCOG sub-regions _vely.

• In view of these findings, it is recommended a three airport Slzategy be included in the Phase HI
alternative evaluation studies.
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TABLE 3
SEATTLE'S TOP O&D CITY PAIR MARKETS

_.k City huazm Percent
1 Los Angeles 455,435 10.6S
2 Sin Fnmcu¢o 289,2_ 6.7
3 New York 206,860 4.8
4 Honolulu 189,060 4.4
5 Chi_'lro 154,225 3.6
6 Denver 147,115 3.4
7 OakJlad 131,M5 3.1
8 Wuhtngton, D.C. 119,700 2.8
9 S_mJose 109,155 2.5

I0 San Diego 108,050 2.5
11 Anchonqre 106,260 2.5
12 Phoeaix 104,505 2.4
13 Portland 91,909 2.1
14 P,_mo 91,335 2.1
15 Minneapolis/St. Paul 86,425 2.0
16 Dallar_ort Worth U,755 2.0
17 Onmge County IN,820 2.0
18 Spotume 7/,552 1.8
19 Boston 76,190 l.I
20 Ontario 71.06.5 1.7
21 Lu Vegu $9,320 1.4
22 Athmta 58,415 1.4
23 Detrott $8,360 1.4
24 Salt Lake City $I 841 1.2
25 Sacrameato 49 753 1.2

26 Kaasu City 48 $35 1.1
27 Philadelphia 48 510 1.1
28 Orlando 43 745 1.0
29 Miami 42 795 1.0
30 St. Lmns 39 790 0.9
31 Holma 35 075 0.8
32 Baltimore 28. 125 0.7
33 Tampa 27.430 0.6
34 Juneau 24 660 0.6
35 Clevehmd 23 715 0.6
36 Albuquerque 23 650 0.$
37 Tuema 23.405 0.5
38 New Odmns 23,310 0,,.5
39 Kachikla 23 090 0.3
40 Hmnfonl 21 570 0.5
41 ladia=_il 20 ._ 0J
42 Piulbuxlh 20 405 0.$
43 Boise 10,561 0.2

Total-listed cities 3,31rJ,601 I13..q%
Otbm. ¢i6m 70S,499 16.5
GRAND TOTAL 4,362,100 100.05

The Flight Plan Project - Phase I.
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TABLE 4
COMI'AIUSON OF SIn-T-- 2020 O&D PASSI_GERS
TO OTHER MAJOR U.S. METROFOLITAN AREAS

City I_IS O&D _ fMAI')

New York (3) 45.9
Sea-Tac Year 2020 Foreesst 300

Cluca8o(2) 27.3

L_ Anl_i_ 26.7

San Fw (3) 26.5
Da_s/l:on Wo.h (2) 18.2

Washington, D.C. (2) 18.0
Boston 16.6

Atlanta 14.3

Housma (2) 13.5
Denver 11.9

Note: Numberof multipleairpom contributingto O&D passmger suttimcs indicatedin psnmdlems.

Source: U.E._tl_Nmentof Tra_l_n_i_ Oriein_inntion Survey.
FlifJu Plm, PhaseIFo_r.r,_.
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DATE: August 28, 1991

TO: Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUB.TECT: WORKING PAPER NO. S - ALLOCATION OF PASSENGERS
AND AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

In this Working Paper, the number of air passengers and operations in the region are allocated
among airports undervariousalternative.¢enazios. PassengersandaL-craftoperationsare first
allocatedon an "unconstrained"basis, without regard to the capacity conslnmts at Sea-Tacor
other potential a/r carrier a/rport sims. For the unconstrainedallocation, passengerswere
assigned to airports on the basis of the ground travel time to the airport and the type of service
(haul length) which would be provided at the airport. In this allocation process, Sea-Tac is
allocated more passengers than its capacity in the year 2020 under all scenarios.

Next, passengers and operations were allocated to airports with the consideration of the airfield
capacity limit of each airport. Under this "_r,._,aJned" approach, air passenger activity must
be shifted from Sea-Tac to other abTort sims to accommodateall future passengerdemand
within the region, due to the capacity conswaintsat Sea-Tac. The results of the constrained
allocation show that no supplemental airports reach capacity although Sea-Tac would be at or
near capacity in all scenarios.

UNCONSTRAINED ALLOCATION

For the unconsu-ained allocation, the data developed in the August 1, 1991 memorandum from
the Flight Plan Staff regarding Supplemental Airport Market Areas was expanded upon. The
referenced memorandum described the development of Supplemental Airport Market Areas and
the level of origin and destinationpassengerdemandallocatedto each of these market areas
under various two- and three-aixport system scenarios. This worldng pap_ describesthe
allocation of ah-portope_ons under t,he samealternative_ sy_em scenarios.

The passenger allocations included in the referenced memorandum are repeated in Table 1. As
discussed in the memorandum,it is assumed that all connecting passengers (15,000,000 in the
year 2020) will be accommodated at Sea-Tat. Experience at other supplemental airports
indicates that there would be some connecting passeogm at • new supplemontal airport in the
Puget Sound region. However, the number of connecting passengers at the suppleme_ud airport
would be relatively insignificant for purposes of this analysis, and is therefore not included.

The passenger estimates shown in Table I for each of the airport sims were used as the basis
for estimating aircraft operations at the sims. The Central Pierce option shown in Table 1
includes the alternatives of using McChord Air Force Base as • supplemental ai,-port or
developing a new supplemental airport in the Central Pierce area. The methodology and results
of the aircraft operations allocation is described below.

_ Avmm A_m d l_D Tm
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T_LE 1

I.QqCONb"TRA/NED AIJ.OCATION OF PASSENGERS TO AIRPORT SITES

YF.4R 2020

ldlD RANGE LqTERIL4NGEOF_ J_IJ.OCATION

Odd) O&D _ _ PERCENT
pA_r.m PA.qSI_GE]tS PASSENGERS PASSENGERS OFTOTAL

_41rpm5 S_=m=
!Su-T..-/Psmelqzid

S_-Tac _ _i_l l.q,iO 41.: 91.1
PaiazF:zld 3.4 3.9 O_ 3.S 8.7
Toud 30_ 30.0 L5_ _J0 100_

Sm-Tac/_alpoe
Sin-Tat 27J 27.q LU 42.5 SiA
Ar_Stoe Z_ 2.5 U 7.5 S_
TouU 30_ 30.0 Lq/ _ 10_0

Sm-Tsc/O_mpu
SIn.T-" 5t'J l.q Lq.I 41q lit.?
Otymp, 13 1.5 U IJ 13
Tom/ 30_ 3_0 I_ _ 100.0

Ses-Tac/CmJmd
Sm-Tac 1_3 _ LU 413 _1_
Carrel Pk:m 33 3.8 U 3.1 8.4
Total 3U 3O.O 1_ 45_ 100_

r_:rm-sirp_ Sy,_---
S_-Tsc/Cmmd Pimm/Pmz

Calmsi_ 13 11 aa 1/ &4
3,4 1.9 0J0 _LI IL7

TmAI _ _ _ lm.O
Sm_.Tac/Cems__/_apm

Soa*Tac 34.5 33.T _ 31.7
Ce,amUPim_ 3.1 1/1 U U 1,4
Admpm 2.3 _ 0.0 2.5
Troll 3OO la_ 15,0 4S.0 lO0.O

Sm-Tx 2S3 15,0 _D_ 08,0
O*_m 13 L_ U 13 ].t
him 3.4 3.1 IUi 3L_ 8.7
Tma/ 3O/ Udi 4.qJ•-,T, Tl_,'f,

S_-T-'/Otyntm/_sS_pm

13 M U I.$
A_inpm 2.1 _ U _
Tam/ 1no ]U _ _ 100,0
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Four categories of aircraftoperationsareconsidered:passenger operations, other airline
operations,generalaviationoperationsand militaryaircrcftope_tions.1==_hof theseis
describedbelow:

A. PASSENGER AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS

Passengeraircraftoperationsconsistofaircarrierandcommumr/airtaxioperations.The
number of passengeroperationswere allocatedaccordingto averagenumbers of
pa_sengen per operation for primary and mpplementai airpom. The average number
of passengers per operation in the region is forecast to increase from appmx/matoly 50 in
1988 to 95.7in theyear2020. This represents an averageannualgrowthrateof
2.0percentoverthe32-yearperiod.Thisprojectedgrowthrateisconsistentwiththe
long-term historical u'_nd in the U.S. and is also consisumt with projectionsof the
growth ofaverseaircraftsize by theFAA andaircraftmanufacturers.

Typically, with primary and secondary airpom serving a 1_ngle market, the average
number of passengersper operationis smaller at the supplemental airpom. Itis
anticipated that this relationship would exist under a multiple-airport system m the puget
sound area. P&.D Aviation analyzed the number of passengen per operation at the
primary and supplemental airports in the Saa Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, and
Dallas/Fon Worth areas. The primary aL'ports in these markets averaged 69 enplaned
and deplaned passengers per operation in 1988. In the same year, the supplemental
airports in these markets averaged 44 passengers per operation. Although the number
ofpassengers pet operation at the supplemental airportsaveraged only 64 pecentof the
primary airports, it is estimatedthat by the year 2020, the number of passengers per
operations at the supplemental airports will be 70 percent of the primary _. At
that ratio, the number of passengers ira' oper_on at primary airports would be
approximately 30 more than at supplemen=l airports.

The number of total passengeroperations under a single-airport systm was established
earlier in the Flight Plan Study. The revised forecast for a single-airport option is
470,000 oimations in the year 2020. It was suggested in Appendix K of the Phase II
fmai report that the total number of opcr_ons would increase under a mulfiple-airlx_
syst_n because of in_ numbers of flights to cities served by both Sea-Tat and the
supplemental airport(s). P&.DAv/ation compared the average number of passengers per
operation at single-airport and multipin-aitix_rt systems serving other mark_ in the U.S.
and found that the number of pass_gm's pet operation for a region is es,_atially the
same for single- and multiple-airport systems. Therefore, the number of operations were
not increased for multiple-airport systems.

Passenger aircraft operationswere al/oca_ between Sea-Tat Airport and the
supplemental airport(s) by maintaining the relationship that the number of pas.scngm'sper
operation at the supplemental air_rt(s) is 70 percent of the number of passmgm's per

PaD Av_lm A DIvmWl d l_D Yomml_W
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operation at Sca-Tac. In all scenarios,470,000 passenger operationsare allcx:ar_
between the system airports (see Table 2).

B. OTHER AIRLINE OPERATIONS

Other airline operations consist primarily of cargo and clm'ter flights. Other airline
operations were previously forecast to total 30,000 in the year 2020 for a single-_'port
system ('Table 2). This represents approxirr_tefly 6.4 pea-c_mtof the passenger aircraft
operations. For the two- and three-airportsystems it is projected that other airline
operationswill a/so be 6.4 percentof thepassengeroperationsat eachairport.

C. GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS

General aviation operations in the year 2020 for a single-airport system are projected to
be 23,000, or approximately 5 percent of the passenger operations. It is estimased that
this relationship will remain the same for Sea-Tac under the two- and three-airport
systems. The number of general aviation operations at the supplemental airports was
estimated to be equal to the average at Paine and Arlington (138,000 a year). As stated
in Appendix K, general aviation operations account for 50 percent or more of the
operations at most supplemental airports in the U.S. Today.

D. MII_rrARY OPERATIONS

Military operations under a single-airport system and at Sea-Tac under multiple-airport
systems are estimated at 1,000 operations in the year 2020. At all supplemental airports
500 military operations are estimated for 2020.

The results of the allocation of aircraft operations to airport sites, shown in Table 2, indicate the
reductionin operationsexpected=, Sea-Tacundereachof thesescenarios. Under the rangeof
two- and three-LhTonsystem alternatives examined, Sea-Tac would have between 404,900
operations(23 percentlessthanundera single-airportsystem)and 499,500 operations(5 percent
less than undera single-aL,port system). For two-airport systemsthe numberof openuionsat
Sea-Tat would be 5 percent (Sea-Tac and Olympm site) to 12 percent (Sea-Tat and Paine Field)
less than under a single-airport system. For three-airport systems, operations at Sea-Tac would
be 12 percent to 23 percent less than under Itsingle-airport system.

CONSTRAINED ALLOCATION

Constrained allocations were made for each of the 33 airport system alternatives. In the
constnined allocation, no more passengerswere allocatedW an aL,pon than its airfield could
accommodate.The resultsof theconmainedallocationprocessare shownin Table3
(passengers)and Table 4 (operations).

P4DAvWm _ A_ d P4DT_
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TABLE 2

UNCONSTRAINED AI.,ZX)C_TION OF AIRCRAFt OPERATIONS

TO AIgPOEF SITES. YEAR 2020

AIRCRAFTOPERATIONS(TliOOSAND_
OTHEI GDIERAJ jdrn_r_ONSOI

'IOTA/. PASSENGEI _ AVIA'II(_ 141LFr_'T p_-_"_rr:ruq

SJsJlem 5_J._ 4";0.1 _ 1.0 454_[T,

Two41rpoN S_t..--.
Se_T-./Psme F_d

Sat,-Tm 461,,6 413.2, ]6,4 10_ 1.0 41.1
Pllme_ ISS.._ .56.1 3.6 0.S 3.S
Tom 6.59J 4"m,i 30.0 1.5 4,5_

rs=J-T-,/ar_8,oe
SIn-T-- 413..5 433J 27.7 213 1.0 4Z.5
AIt=pm I773 36,4 _ 13U 0.5 2.5
Tom _7 47U ]_ 12.1 LS 4_

S_T-,/Obs_
Seo.T_ _.S 447.9 B.d 2],,.9 1.0
Offmpu 16_0 22.1 1.4 0..5 1,5
Toed (_1.4 _ 30.11 l_J 1,.5 4,5,0

S_-T-,/Cmmd Piton

Sm..Tsc _ 41£.1 _ 313 1.0 41,,1
Cmlmd_ lSt.'] _.1 3,.5 0.5 3.1
Tw_d t_J 4"_ 1an U 4J_

SJltml
_b-T-,/Camd Pnan/PUm

Sso.T_" 404.9 21_ ITJJ 1.0 373_"_T

C.mmldPJenn 1tM.7 _ 3.4 0.5 II
him _ 543 3.J 0.5 33
Tmll _ 4"/0.0 _ _ 2,0 4.U

S=_.T_'/Cmm_IPmml._bqpo8
SI-T-, 4_J _ _ I&'J 1,0 38.7
Cmmi Pm_ _ _ 3,4 o.5 U
Admpm 175.S ]_ 2.2 0_ 2,.5
Troll ?M,'J _ 3O.O _N.1 2.O 4_

Sea.T-, 4_.7 _ _ 191 1,0 _J

Plie IY/A N_I 1.5 O.5 3J
TmM 197..1 4'JU 30_ 2.O 4_

Su-T-'/Oi_t_iqR

SIn-T-, 412,.5 _ 1,0 41,1
r -,

MI.4 _ 1.4 O,S 1.1
AJfmpn8 l'lL_ 31SJ U 0.5 U
Tmm 7183 4"JU U 4SdJL-,T

amm_m ]m,emme_,_-.,mur_,emme_,_tu_dm_ur.g_cm_m_lppdmm_mpm _ •
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TAB[I;"4

CONSTRA/_D ALL,OCATION OF OPERATIONS TO AIRPORTS
YF.AR7,07,0

SIn-T-* Satin.* Sepp.
Aim.*** DmaVtl* lade Otm. _t. Ot_. _JC Opm.

('/818) ('/818) ('/mO_

'1' Szo-TacmWoesCommewrR/W 310,000 0 0
2 _u-Tsc u_Js_uwt _ 410,000 0 0
3 _tcnmc I * At/:SiOe1_ 310,000 _ 0
4 Uses,nat-1 * Psme1_ _ 1,33.1300 0
,5 q/terBm 1 + McGsonS1R/W 300.000 133.000 0
6 q/ternate14.Cured P:emz1R/W 300.000 2S0,000 0

? _1+__1_ 380.000 _ 0
8 AJtmute1 + A_ 2 I1_ 31J0.000 271.000 0
9 Alwnmte1 �_2__ _ 0
10 _es_t¢ 1 * _ 2 _ _ In_nm 0

12 Nwnnw I + OJympm/Bls_Lake2R/W 380000 271.000 0
_Tac w_ _ • _1_ _ 1_ 0

1.5 _m-T_- w/Dqw_Je_ R/W + J,JcC_ 1R/w 480_0 :_a,700 0
16 !Ss_T_ w/l_penlm R/W 4.Ca. Ifim_ 1_ 4_ 171JI00 0
17 Sin-Tee _/IX.pealst R/W �Otym./lJL_ 1 K/W 480,000 170.X0 0
18 Su.T_ w/Depemem It/W ,,._2_ _ 1_ 0
19 SI*Tm"w/DepzmJatIr./W* Psme2 K/W _)7,700 _ 0

21 Se3-Tacw/Depmlm P,/W .*.Cu. he_ ZI/W 41_ 1_ 0
22 Sto-Tscw/Depese_ Jt/W + Ot_./aS.. La_ 2p,/w _ 1"_,70o 0

24 A/rmmB i + PromI It¢_ + Ca. Pism 11t/W _ 6U00 304,.T_0

:$1 _ Pmme$_ 0 _ o
m _u/n_t r.tu s t_ o _ o
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A. PASSENGERS

Consu'aJnedpassenger allocationswere made by the Flight Plan Staff according to the
methodology discusse_ below.

It is assumedthat all of the passenger demand generatedby a market area (whether
Sea-Tac, supplemental or replacement) would be captured by that airport up to its
capacity limit. In _ where Sea-Tac's demand was greater than its capacity, the
residual passengers were assigned to the supplemental site (if one supplemental) or
divided betw==n two supplemental sites (if two supplementals), up to the capacity of the
supplemental sites. Thus, under some scenarios, them would be passengers who would
prefer to use Sea-Tac, but would have to drive to a more distant airport because Sea-Tac
would be at capacity. Any residual passenger demand after this allocation was
considered unsatisfied demand.

Passengers were allocated to supplemental airports according to their demand. The
Flight Plan Staff developed a range of passenger demand for supplemental airports
depending on the amount of short haul wtfftc assumed to be captured by the
supplementals (50 pcrcem or 100 percent). In this Working Paper, the midpoint of the
range was used. As under the unconstrained allocation, it was assumed that all
connectingpassengerswould be at Sea-Tac.

B. OPERATIONS

Aircraft operations were estimated for the year 2020 under consuamed conditions for
each alternative scenario (Table 4). At Sea-Tac, the number of operations would equal
its annual service volume (ASV) because the airport would be at capacity. The
relationship between passengersand tom/ operations at $ea-Tac was based on the
relationship indicated in Table 21 of the Phase I report.

At supplementalairports,itwas estimtod thatcommercial_ger operationswould
be 50 percentair carrierandS0 percentcommuter. The averagenumber of
enplane.menu per departure were estimated to be 93 for air carrier operations and 17 for
commuter operatiom, from Table 21 of the Phase I report. Gmcml aviation operations
were estimated to be 138,000 per year (the average at Paine and Arlington). Military
operationsat McChord wereestimauxlto remain at approximately 62,000 a year. If the
supplemenud airports are at capacity, their number of olm_ons would equal their ASV.

The operations estimates appearing in Table 4 were used W compute airfield delays,
described in Working Paper 7.

,,e,_ *_....,. A/_4mm _ P&DTamv=m_ms
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If demand for air passengers in the region were a/located without regard to airport
capacity, Sea-Tac would be allocated passengers in excess of its capacity under all system
alternatives. Supplemental airports would be a/located at most a total of 7.7 million air
passengers a year (Paine Field and Central Pierce site)

The results of the constrained passenger a/location ana/ysis (Table 3) show that Sea-Tac
alone will not be able to accommodate all passengers in the region in thc year 2020.
Year 2020 demand can be met with an expanded Sea-Tac and one or two supplemcntaJ
airports or a replacement airport.

P_ Avmm A_ _ P_Dramm_m
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Office Deveionmen_

The amountof developedoffmespaceper pas_nger in theau-porrs areaof influence
found to average0.08 squaref_ at small aml_u, 0.07 square fcet at medium si_-_
am-ports,and0.04 squa_ feetat large _'poru. For the pu.,'pmeof this analysis,smaJl
ah'pam arc de.freedas having _ than 10 _ annual passcagers, medium sized
airpom have from 10 to 30 million II_gal pLLC_gm, and large a_l'pol_ are thOSe wiffi

over 30 million annual ]_uengers. The ¢1¢¢¢¢a._ _lmh-'cfoot ratio as comparedto
airport size indicates that as airport passenger traffic increases, new office development
inthe area of influence occurs at a ___,_'_,iM rate.

To_ annual passengers thatcould polm_fiallypa_ through each of the altern_ve airports
by the year 2020 range from 1.3 m/H/on _gers at Olympia/Black Lak_ a/rpon, to
45 mimon passengers at either the Olympia/Black Lak_ or Central Pierce a/rpons.
Sin-Tat is the only airport that has a projection of ov_ 30 million annual passengers m
both the low and high pass_ger u'4t_ scamu'/os.

Basedon the above mentioned rddm andannum _ger projections, the amount of
office development that would be expectedin the axm immediately surroundingeach
airport is shown in Table V-9. Offu_ development rangm from a low of 104,000
potenl_ _uafe f_t at the Olympia/Black Lake girpogt, tO 1.8 million KlUMe feet at
e./ther the Olympia/Black _ or Cmu-41_ airports. Potent_l office ¢L-velopment
in the Sm-Tac area of inflmmce ranges f'mm 1.4 W 1.7 rail}ion Xluax¢ feel

Furthermore, when appfied to the vtt'io_ airport systemalternatives, this analysis
indicam that Alm'nauve 1 (Sea-Tat _ only) gain'ares the least amount of ponmfizl
office development (1.4 million squan_ fcet). Alternafim 23 to 26, on thc other hand,
provide thehighestofficedevelopmentpotential,witha totalof 2.3 millionsquan_feet
(see Table V-10). Each of these a/re'natives in¢lucka $ca-Tac and two other airport sites
(one north of Sea-Tac and one south).

Hotel Develot_ment

A _ analysis of the sample airport data indicates that then_ is • significant
w.lafiotuthip _ the number of pssxdmgm that travel through an airport and the
number of hotel motto in the co_g abpon influeace area. Thus, u the number
of _gen _, so does the number of howl rooms in the immaJiat8 arm
surroundingthe aixpon. Hotelroom incnaz at • dowerra_, howev_, as compan_
to the number of lmmmgen.

Table V-I 1 shows the projected number of hotel rooms in the influonce area for both low
and lugh annual _ger g_atios m eachal_a_ _ Ovcr_, them will be

#41DAvmlm '"
A _Mmm M P£D Te_nm_m
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TAmL[ V4

IMPACTS OF VISITOR (BUSINESS AND TOURIST) £XPENDITURF..S

ON THE ]_GION: 2020

(ALTERNATE 4, 5, $ - 32)

TOTAL PASSENGERS 45.000.000

'_ VISITORS 26%

TOTAL VISITORS 1L_?00.__m0

lmpa,-,

Bw,in_

Jobs Ear-i,,E Rc,v_u¢

Ezpeu_wm on: {minion) (.;n;,_._)

D_/tod_ 5np.m

llte_u_ 58,428 S430.0 SLY2

lhczJ] ]3,(_2 Sl&'72 $L141.0

El_lff *i- --,_11[/_ fjr,¢_ 14JJ_2 S169.1 _50.7

Load Tra_ 10,102 Sl._O._ S490.I

Subtoud - Di_._/ludke_ L_,,345 SljO_'/ S4JO__

].Mu_ i,_p_r.s 96O96 SL9_..S

Toud Impact 230,441 S_d)2 _,714.0

$OU]tC_ Ma_ O'C_---.-UAuo_tm; Seazde-Ki_ Count,/_ a_l V'zdzoc_Bur_¢
Pad>T.d_
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TABLEV-7
IMPACTSOFVISITOR{BUSINESSANDTO_ EXPEND_

ONTHEREGION:2020
(ALTERNATE3, 6 &T)

TOTAl.PASSr=J'qG_S 42.,___._t___
% VISITORS 26_
TOTALVISITORS ll,l._J_0

Imp==
B_

Jobs F.r,;,,_. Rev_

EW_ditu_ on: , (millions) (million)

Db'ectFuldir==lalpam
Rmxaurm_ _,7_ $409.q SL477.1
Lodlm8 _,617 _6_.9 11,11)03
]tm_ 12.996 S_.4 $LOgT.S
Euumaimnmg/Sil_m_.iq 14,130 S161_ $._
I.omlTmupomuiou 9_10 $143._ 1_"/3

i i

Subtotal- Dix_:t/Indix_ _ $_41_9 14,657.5

_l_.d ]_psm 91,612 $1,11_ $_UL'_4_

i ii j

ToudImpact 7J.q_ 13,101L1 1L_7.4

razDT_
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TABLEV4

IMPACTSOF vlsrroR (BUSINESSANDTOURIST)EXPENDITURES
ONTHERF..GION:2r_0

(ALTERNATE2)

TOTAL PASSENGF-RS M._0,000
% VISITORS 265'
TOTALVISITORS 9,0"/4,000

i |

IF.z_ lmpau B_

Jobs E.ar,,;,,_ Rue.not

ndku_.son: (miL,oas) (-;";on,)

Dbz_/lndi_ i-plcu
Res_m'ams 45.314 _¢____%5 S1,197.6

Lod¢_ 2¢9"/6 m3 Sa95.l
P.eu_ 10.572 SLY.7 S884.9

Fn,,,,_-;,,--_at/Sil_.Se_q 1L495 S131.1 $427.1
LocalTramsporulbou 7JI34 $116.7 _¢'um.1

Subtotal- Direa/Indk_ 104,192 SLOI03 S3,784.9

l=ducr,d I,-pscu 74,528 SLSIIL2 S2.g73,3

Toudlmpaa 178,'720 _ S6,758.2

SOURC_ Marm O'Comcn_ ._.a_.Kiq C.o,_ _ Bd V'.,_,onBureau;
ear.D"r=:J.,oq_
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TABLEV-$

IMPACTSOF VISITOR(BUSINESS AND TOURIST) EXPENDITURES

ON THE REGION:2020

(ALTERNATE1)

TOTAL PASSENGERS _,f_0.000

% VISITORS 26_,

TOTAL VISITORS 9,490,000

lmpacx
Busme.ss

Jobs Ear.,;.._ Revcuuc

F.x_ndimres on: , (millions) (millious_

Dir_/h_rmtmpam
Rmaarams 47,392 $3,_L8 S_

].odS_ 30.t04 S3D_ S9362
Ramil 11,057 S135.6 $925.5

Eatu,-i--=at/S_ 12,022 S_'_72 Saa6.7

Local Trmmpormiom 8,194 S122.1 S397.6

Subtotal- Dima/laclir_ 1M,969 Sl,0f_ S3,.9_.4

ladumd Impacts 77345 SLSST,8 $3,109.6

i i

TotalImp_[ I1_6_.9D 1;2,644.4 S7,IM&0
i i

SOURCE:_ o'c,ma_A,tt,o_a=se_,t_.Ku_Com_Coav=mea"dV'.im.B,rca_
l'_ Teamoq_
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there arc some differences in the wml impact among the alw.rnatives which meet the
projected_r pa._.ng_demand,_ arcs_,_canUyfcw_ jobs,wageearnings,and
bu_ne_ andtaxrevenuesgener_mdbythoseldtcxnaciveswhichdonotprovidesufficient
capacity.

In termsof thedistributionof economicimpactswithintheregion,the majordifferences
among the zltcrnativesarcdue to the numberof ah'pom in the system. The threc tarpon
system maximizes the dismbution of the impacts, while the single zirpon system tends
w cen='aJ_zethe impacts in the coum7 in which it is located.

Vidtor-Related Activities

Bus/neasandtourista_ru-avelcrsto theregionalsocreatesubsUmualbcnefiuthrough
expendituresfor lodging,enu_'minmm_t,mmsporuuion,foodandret_l goods. Addi_on_
jobs, wage earnings and business revenues genexated by business and tourist visitor
expendituresfor each sdtern_ve for the region as a whole are presented in Tables V-5
to V-8. As notedearlier, insufficicm damwcm available to distributethese impacts to
each ¢ounnj.

By the year 2020, expendinm_ by visitors (both bulin¢._ and tourist u-_velcn) could
gene.ra_between 178,700 and230,400 morejobs, $2.5 to 53.2 biU/onin additionalw-_¢
earnings,56.8 to 58.7 billion in revenues to local busm___, and 513.3 to 517.1 million
in local sales mx revenuesdueto increa._d earningsm local residents.In¢'nm of total
economic impacts, the majordifference among the altm'n_ves results from those options
thatcannotprovideadeq_u_ capacitym m_ theprojtc-u_passengerdemandsandthose
thatmeet the 2020 forecast.

Development in the Airport Influence Area

An _ can _ cerutintypes of real estate developmentaroundit. Baseduponan
analysis of 10 West Coast airports [1] in _e United Smum with air passenger traffic
hinging from 1.2 million to 44.4 miUionannualpmsengcrs, it was found thatthe types
of land tam that had • _ignJfimat relauonddp to pm.umger demandwen: office and
hotel, and that the primary area in which such development occun_ (the area of
influence) emmded between 1.5 and 3 milmamund the aixp_. Throe findings we_
appi_d to the various _Itcrna_v_ m nomdbelow.

[1] The airportsanalyzed consisted of Burbank,JohnWayne, Long Beach, Los Angeles,
C_H,_d, Ontario, Portland,San Francisco, San Jose and Sm-Tac.
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PUC;:[ I SOUND AIR TBANSPE)FtTA TION CO_.IAIIT TLE.

TABLE V4

SALE TAX REVENUES GENERATED BY

A/R,PORT ACTIVITY RELATED EARNINGS: 2020

SaJmT_ lbMmm (000s)Ahema, ve KinE l_ump Pierce Snobomssh Tbumon keron

Airpm'i System ......... . ._:_.._:_._:_:_:_:i._:_::_:_.`::_;`_:_:_!:_:_:_:_`:_:_i:_._:_`_:...........- ............ _

1 $7,792.7 $422.7 $481.9 $628.9 $422.7 S9.755.9
2 S7,472.6 $405.4 S468.7 S603.3 S,105.4 $9.355.5
31 S748.5 $513.7 S7,652.8 S76.5.2 S.513.7 $10.193.9
32 S748.5 $.513.7 $594.7 $76,5.2 S8,029.4 S10.6.q1.$

3 $7.076.9 S.510.1 $590.1 $3,141.0 S510.1 $11.828.1
4 $7,113.2 $534.2 $618.7 $3,601.$ S.q34.2 S12,401.8
.5 S7.113.2 S534.2 $2,799.3 S795..5 S534.2 Sl 1,7"/6.4
6 $7.076.9 S$10.1 $2,441.5 _/$9.2 SSIO.I $11,297.7

7 S7,076.9 SSI0.1 S.qg0.l S"/_9.2 $2.110.3 $11,046.6
8 S"/.113.2 S534.2 S618.7 S3,601.$ S534.2 S12,401.8
9 $7,113.2 S534.2 S618.7 S3,601..5 S.534.2 $12,401.8
10 S'7,113.2 S.534.2 $2,799.3 $'79_.$ S,534.2 $11,T76.4

11 S7,113.2 _34.2 $2,799.3 $79_ ..5 S$34.2 • $11,776.4
12 S7,113.2 S534.2 S618.7 $795..5 $2,419.7 $11,481.3
13 $8.899.4 S.522.8 $605.2 $1,542.8 S.522.8 $12.093.1

14 S8.863.1 S.523.3 $60S.6 $1..q88.1 S.523.3 S12,103.3
1_ Sl.agg.4 S.522.8 Sl.199..q $7'78.3 S.522.8 S11.922.8
16 S8.881.6 S.523.3 $1,216.7 S';'78.9 $523.3 S11.923.7

17 S8.899.4 SS22.8 S(_OS.2 S'r78.3 S1.036.5 $11.842.2
18 S8.899.4 $522.8 $605.2 $1,.q42.8 SS22.8 S12,093.1
19 S8,M3.1 $523.3 $6_.6 S1,.588.1 S.523.3 S12,103.3

20 S8.899.4 SS22.8 S1.19g..5 S'r78.3 S.522.8 S11,922.8
21 S8.881.6 $523.3 $1,216.7 $771.9 $323.3 S11,923.7
,, ..,,,.4 u=., sL06.s s..u2.2

23 S'7,1tS.0 $541.9 $1,1169.0 $2,151..5 SS41.9 $12,219.3

24 $7,113.0 $.541.9 $1,771.1 $2,278.9 Lq41.9 $1Z248.8
2S $7,115.0 S.541.9 $627.1 $2,384.2 SI,460.1 $12,128.2
26 $7,114.4 S,S41.9 $62"7.1 1;2,508.5 SI,374.1 $12,1_.0
27 S8.481.7 $530.5 SI.224.3 $1,33JL0 $530..5 $12,09S.1

?.8 $8,264.6 $532.4 $1,226.8 SI,6_0.6 SS32.4 S12,L56.6
29 $8.M4.7 $526.0 S608.2 $1,322.1 $748.0 $12,04_.9
30 $8.626.3 SS27.8 $611.1 $1,S94.0 $7S0.8 $12,110.0

souRc_ P&D T_

Am A _Nlmmsd Pd_ TmmlsW_
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THE FLIGHT PLA PROJECTPHASE m

DIRECT, INDIRECT AND INDUCED BUSINESS REVENUE
GENERA'r'E_ BY AIRPORT ACTIVITY: 7020

Tom/Busmms Revemum(Milltcm)

A/temst,ve J_| J_tss? Pmcz Snobmmsh Thursx_ Retson

1 $3.318.8 $220.9 $279.4 $221.7 $220.9 $4,2A51.7
2 $3.182. I $211.8 $267.9 $212.6 $211.8 $4,086.2
31 $318.9 $26L7 $4,377.6 $269.8 $268.7 $.5,.503.7
32 $318.9 $268.7 $340.0 $269.8 $4.235.0 L5.432.4

3 $3,011.1 $266.5 $337.1 $1.106. I $266.5 $4,91r7.3
4 $3,026.5 $279.2 $353.2 $1,268.3 $279.2 $,5.206.4
5 $3,026.5 $279.2 $1,.598.$ $280.2 $279.2 $5,463.6
6 $3.011.1 $266.5 $1,394.2 $267.4 $266.5 $5,205.7
7 $3.011.1 $266.5 $337.1 $267.4 $1.102.4 $4.984.5
8 $3,026.5 $279.2 $353.2 $1,268.3 $279.2 $.5,206.4

9 $3,02.6.5 S279.2 $353.2 $1,268.3 $279.2 $.5,206.4
10 $3.026.5 $279.2 S1,.598.,5 $280.2 $279.2 $5,463.6

11 $3.026.5 $279.2 SI.598.5 $280.2 $279.2 $,5.463.6
12 $3,026.5 $279.2 $353.2 $280.2 $1,264.0 $5,203.1
13 $3.789.4 $273.4 $345.9 $543.9 $273.4 $5.226.0
14 $3,773.9 $273.6 $346.1 S559.7 $273.6 $5,2245.9
15 $3,789.4 $273.4 $6U.4 $274.5 $273.4 $.5,296. !
16 $3,781.1 $273.5 $695.3 $274.5 $_7_.$ $5,297.9
17 $3,7|9.4 $273.4 $345.9 $274.$ $541.8 S_.225.0

18 $3,7119.4 $273.4 $34.5.9 $543.9 $273.4 $5.226.0
19 S3,773.9 $273.6 $346.1 S._59.7 S272.6 $5,226.9
20 $3.789.4 $273.4 $6U.4 $274.$ $273.4 $5.296.1
21 $3,781.7 $273.5 $695.3 $274.$ $273.5 SS,298.5

22 $3.789.4 $273.4 $345.9 $274.S $541.8 SS,d_.5.0

..... • ..v ._ ........ ' ............................ f. Vi _-- ............ .

23 $3,026.0 S2JL1.1 11,066.8 $7S7.4 $283.1 SS,416.4
24 $3,026.0 $283.1 $1,011.0 _2.0 $283.1 SS,4CtS.2
25 $3._2,_.0 $283.1 $3,58.0 $839.0 S'7(_5 $.5.268.6

26 $3,025.9 $283.1 $3,57.9 $882.9 $717.7 S,5,267.,5
27 $3,610. I $2"_.0 $699.2 $468.0 _.0 $.5;,331.3
28 $3,516.8 $278.3 $700.6 $563.6 $278.3 S..5,337.6
29 $3,765.5 $274.8 S347.6 $465.9 $_0.9 $5,244.7
30 $3,672.3 $276.0 $349.1 $561.7 $392.2 $50.51.3

SOUl_CF.:NeD Teclmokqri
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THE FLIGHT PLAN PROJECT PHASE IT[

DIRECT,INDIRECT AND INDUCED WAGE EARNINGS
• GENEAATED BY AIRPORT ACTIVITY:

ToudWajeEmumss (q_fiHiom, 1_t_nauve Kin| Kimap Pim_ Snobomish Thumoa i_m

   iiii iiiiii i !  iiiiii

1 $1,309.7 392.9 S116.4 $105.7 $92.9 $1,717.6
2 S1._$.9 S89.1 $111.6 $101.4 $89.1 $1,647.1
31 S1_.8 S112.9 $1,822.1 $128.6 $112.9 S2,302.3
32 $12.5.8 S112.9 $141.6 $128.6 $1,764.7 S2,273.6

3 $1,18g.4 $112.1 $140,q $5Z?.9 $112.1 $2,082.0
4 $1,195.$ $117.4 $147.3 $605.3 $117.4 S_,IL_.9
$ S1,195.$ S117.4 $666..5 $133.7 S117.4 $2,230..5
6 $1,189.4 Sl12.1 $.581.3 $127.6 $112.1 S2,122.$
7 $1,189.4 $112.1 $140.$ $127.6 $463.8 S2,033.4
8 S1,195.$ $117.4 $147.3 S605.3 $117.4 $'2,182.9
9 $1,195.$ $117.4 $147.3 S605.3 $117.4 $2,182.9
10 $1,195.5 $117.4 $666.$ $133.7 $117.4 $2,230.$
11 $1,195.$ $117.4 $666.5 $133.7 $117.4 $2,230.5
12 $1,195.5 $117.4 $147.3 $133.7 $531.8 $2,12.5.7
13 $1,495.7 $114.9 $144.1 $259.3 $114.9 $2,128.9

14 SI,489.6 $115.0 S144.2 S266.9 S115.0 $2,130.7
15 $1,495.7 S114.9 $283.6 $130.8 $114.9 $2,141.9
16 $1,492.7 S115.0 $'289.7 $130.9 $11.5.0 $2,143.3
17 $1,495.7 S114.9 $1M.I $130.8 S227.8 $2,113.3
18 $1,495.7 $114.9 $144.1 _.q9.3 $114.9 $2,128.9
19 $1,489.6 $115.0 $144.2 $266.9 $115.0 $2.,130.7

20 $1,495.7 $114.9 $285.6 $130.8 $114.9 S2,141.9
21 $1,492.7 $115.0 $289.7 $130.9 $115.0 $2,143.3

22 SI,49_.7 $114.9 $1M.I $130.8 SZ27.8 S2,113.3

23 $1,195.8 $119.1 S445.0 S361.6 $119.1 $2,240.6
24 $1,195.8 $119.1 $421.7 $383.0 $119.1 $2,238.7

2.5 $1,19_.8 $119.1 $14S.3 _100.7 _320.9 $2,185.8
26 $1,195.7 $119.1 $149.3 S421.6 S30_.0 $2,18T.7
27 $1,425.$ $116.6 S291.$ $223.2 $116.6 $2,173.4
28 $1,389.0 $I17.0 S2_.. 1 S_d).0 $117.0 $2,184.1

29 $1,016.$ $115.6 $144.8 S2_2 $164.4 $2.133.$
30 $1,449.8 $116.0 $14S.$ $2_7.) $14k5.0 S2,144.2

SOURCE:P&D Ta:bnoloi_
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THE FLIGHT PLAN PROJECT PHASE III

PUGEI SDUND AIFI TfIANSPOflYA TION COLTn_TTEE

TABLE V-I
DIRECT, INDIRECT AND INDUCED JOBS

GENERATED BY AIRPORT ACTWTTY: 2020

TouJ Jol_ IAlternative K_ t KJur_ Pieme Snohomlsh "T'bumon Re[ncm

' ' • : ...... ,. • i :

1 44,928 3.072 4.092 3.654 3.072 $8.818
2 43.069 2.945 3.923 3,503 2.945 56,385
31 4,320 3,741 64,366 4,4.50 3,741 80,618
.t2 4.320 3.741 4.983 4.450 61.882 79.376

....... i ii_ilii

3 40.685 3.697 4.928 18.192 3.697 71.199
4 40.897 • 3,874 5,164 20.859 3,874 74,668
$ 40.897 3,874 23.3?3 4,609 3.874 76.62'7
6 40.685 3,697 20.314 4.398 3.697 72.161
7 40.68.5 3,697 4.928 4.398 1.5,293 69.001
8 40.09"/ 3.874 5. IM 20.859 3.874 74,668
9 40.897 3.r/4 5. IM 20.859 3,Ir74 74.668
10 40.897 3,r/4 23.373 4,603 3,r/4 76.62/
11 40,897 3,1r74 23.373 4,609 3.874 76,627
12 40.89/ 3.874 $. 164 4,609 17,.536 77.080
13 $1.284 3.800 $,0M 8.9.58 3,800 72,906
14 $1.072 3.803 $,067 9.218 3.803 72.963
1.5 $1.284 3.800 10,03.5 4.520 3.800 73,439
16 $1,178 3,802 10,181 4,522 3,802 73,48$
17 ,51.214 3.100 .5.064 4320 7..532 72.200
18 .51.214 3,000 5.064 8,9.58 3,800 72.906
19 .51,072 3,803 5,067 9.218 3,803 72.963
20 .51.284 3,800 10,035 4,520 3,800 ?3,439
21 $1,178 3,802 10,181 4.522 3,802 ?3.485
22 51.284 3,800 $.064 4,520 7.532 72.200

23 40,849 3,922 15,5M 12.445 3,922 76,722
24 40,8,48 3.923 14.769 13.177 3,923 76,640
25 40.848 3,922 .5.230 13.784 10..565 74,349
26 40,U0 3.921 5.221 14,507 9.964 74,470
27 41.809 3.847 10.229 7.700 3,lM7 74,432
28 47,533 3,862 10,2445 9,272 3,862 74,77.5
29 50.942 3.118 .5,or; 7.672 5.432 72.951
30 49.665 3,834 5,10D 9,247 5,447 73.t02

soutc_ PrOT,am_rm,

AvIMBlt A QIt_wl d l_D Tm
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and services arc purchased from outsi_ the region. It is important, therefore,
that the specificmultiplierfactorsselectedfor theanalysisare keyedto the
regional economy. The multipliers used in this study were developed specifically
for the Puget Sound P.egion and retchcounty within it. These locally adjusted
multipliers were obutined from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis' Regional
Input-OutputModeling Sysun_ (P.1MS!1).

It is importantto note that the use of "multipliers"is • tratitional analytical technique
that has been used in regional impact analysis for at least 30 years. This approach is
commonly used in erdma_g the e_nomic impact of harbors, airports, mass u-tnsit
systems,andvirmaJIyanytypeofprojectthatgeneratesemploymentandrevenue.This
technique was used in a r,_:'_ttstudy of the economic impa_ of the SeaxfleHarbor and
Sm-Tac Airport [1], as well as in PSltC's rec_ntty rcleascd economic and
demographic forecasts for the Puget Sound Region [2].

Office development impacts ar_ expressed in termsof additional square feet of office
spacetobeexpecledwithin1.5to3 reliesaroundtheairportatvariouslevelsofah-pon
activity. Ho_ developmmt impacts, also within 1.5 to 3 miles around the airport, are
shown in terms of additional hotel rooms and hotel sties and room tax revenues. The

methodologies used in eachof these analyses are cor, ained in Appendix B of this report.
The vinous impacts are summarizedbelow.

Airport-Related Activities

Economicimpacts(jobs,wageearnings,businessrevenuesandlocalsalestaxrevenues)
gemmmxl by airpon-relamd a_ivilies for each alternative axe _ted for individual
countiesandtheregionasa wholeb TablesV-I to V.4. Bytheyear2020,at maybe
noted, the various altenuuives could generate bem,eea $6,300 and 80,600 jobs,
$1.6 billion m $2.3 billion in wage era'nine, $4.1 billion to $5.5 billion in mvmues to
businesses, and $9.4 million to $12.4 mi]fion in local salestax revenuesin theregion.

In tin'ms of total emnomic impacts (SeeFigures V-ItoV.4),themjm" diffenmce among
meairportsystemsresulufromthoseal_ matcannotprovideadequatecapacity
t° meet the Im_JectedImssengerdemands and throe that meet I_ 2020 _ While

[I] Martin O'Conndl Asscciatm, The Economic lmm__etof the Sea_e Harbor and I_.
Seattle.Tacoma Intenmfional Aireort, pne_nxI for-the Port of Seattle, Febnml7 1989.

[2] Puget Sound Council of Governments. STEPgI: Central Put,et Sound ltL.t,i0_,!
l:J__ometric Mr_e! and Refill]_;_mie _ _._,c,t_._,hic F,.,,-_-_t,.199(_2(Y_',.
fl_t_,nodate.

P&D Am A Dl,_m d f_D Tm
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• Economicimpactsto theregiongeneratedby business andtouristtravelervisitors
to the region which arrivevia air I_avel[1].

• Office and hotel developmentgeneratedby airportactivity in the immediatearea
surroundingthealuu'nativeah-ponsites.

The economic impactsare measuredin terms of increasedjobs, wage earnings, revenues
w local busin__, and local salestaxmvenu_ Theimpam.sarequantified using input/
output antlyses which studies the inun,relauonships of indusmes in an economy.[2]
The advantage of this method, which is recommended by the Federal Aviation
AdmimstraUonfor evalua_g the impart ofa/rpor_ortI region[3], is thai it accounts
for the interdependencyof economic sectors within the region. Thus, it can measurethe
effect of a change in one economic sector (e.g., air u-fruStration) on aU economic
sectors in a region.

Economic impacts are measuredin terms of direct, indirect and induced effects, am
foUows:

• _ resultfromeconomic acfivi_s on the airportthatwouldnotoccur
iftheairportwasno:there(i.e.,airportemployment,purchaseoflocalgoodsand
services, capitalimprovementexpenditures,etc.). They also includeexpenditures
made by bu._es and mur_ air tmvelm,visitors that use the airport.

• _ result from off-airport economic a_vifies attributableto the
airport (e.g., services by uavel agencies, hotels, restaurants,eu:). These impacts
would not occur if the airportwas not there.

• _ are the multiplier effects of the direct and indirect impacts.
These include theincreases in employment, wages, and revenues - in addition
to thedirectandindirectimpacts- createdbysockeye roundsof spendingand
restxmcling.Althoughsomeof _ ind,__,¢___imFmctsoccurlocally, some goods

[I] InsufiScientinfomumon isavailable to esumate the disuibufionof visitorexpendituresby
county.

[2] Input/outputanalysis is a commonly used to_nklUe to evaluate the impa_ of a change
in one s_'tor of theeconomyon all secwn of the economy in a region.

[3] Butler, Stewart E. and Latmmce J. Kiernan, Mmsudn,r the Retrional ;:e_'_omie
Sitmifieance of Aimm'r_, U.S. Departm_t of T_on, r_____,_-tlAviation
Admini_-_on, October, 1986.

P,IDAmmm A_dPSD Ym
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Thecomplexwouldoccupyabout15,000acresandcontaintwo13.000-footrunways(to
handlegiantaircargoam:ribandhypersonicfreighters)andfourtaxiways.Industri_l
plantswouldbe locatedalongthetaxiways,whichwouldbeanchoredattheirendsby
global _r cargo compan_t.

Preliminary analysis by the University of North Carolina Business School shows that
were such a complex developed in North Carolina, the manufacturing f'a_fifies alone
would genm-_ a minimumof 30,000 jobs dimly, with mb_ntially greater redirectjob
genm_on through employment multipliers. At full czp_ty, it was esumausd the
mmplcx would contributeas much as S5 billion annual/y to the state's economy. This
does not include the economic impact on aumufacmringand distribution facilities located
within3 hoursdrivingdistanceof the complex which would usetheair cargof'_/fifies.

G. IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE AI]R_ORT DEV]FJ.__ IN THE REGION

The PugetSoundRegion is well-positionedto mpittlize on the emergingaviation/
indusu-_ linkages(i.e., the projectedm in air au'go, the role of air freightin
"just in time" methods and air mrgo/indum'ialcomplexes, etc.). The _-gion has m

sin/hall/highway system; however, there may be insuffic_t vacant, available
land around Sm-Tac to allow development of lmle-smle aviafion/mdustria/ facilities.
Therefore, the ability of replacementof supplemental alrpom to provide these f_lities
should be considered in evalua_g thealtmuuive sites.

TI:I'EECONOMIC IMPACT OF ALTERNA'I1VI:'._

As a result of grmuingenvimmaenlalconcern,mostpublicdiscussionrelative to m'ix_.s , cith_
exis_g or proposed, _ to noise and air pollufim. In the public debase over the proper
balance between air uanspomfion technological pmgzms and the preservation of the
nmvVimnment,mafiveiy little mml_n is given m the powerful _ a major airport sysmn can

• on the regionaland local economy. Such_ ismtiml in any public investmentdecision.

A.. DESCP,IFrlON OF' ECONOMIC IMPA_'S

The economic imps_s of the alumm_ve a_on sysmns vn_ evaluated based on
projectedlXUmen|_demandintheyear2020as follows:

• Economic impacts to the regionand individual counties genemlaJ by airport
acuvity.

PilD Avmm A Dltmm d P4D Tm
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F. GLOBAL AIR CARGO INDUSTRIAL COMI_J:"JrVAq

Various publicand privau¢endfiesare exploring varyingconcepts forair cargo industrial
complexes. Among thoz aL,mdy in opm-acionare _ Airport in Fort Worth,
Texas, and the Intermod,-,Jcomplex at Huntsville, Alabama. Efforts are underwayto
reviudiz_ the KansasCity Inmmuional A/xpo_ with • focus on air cargo development.
Feasibilitystudies arc undm'wayfor air ¢mNoindum'ialcomplexes in northernArkansas
and New HampshL,_, among others. In rmpmm_ to ____qzDepartment of Defense
announcementsof USA/: base closings in the conunental U.S., it is likely that other
statesandcommunities may aJr_considersuchcomplexes.

Oneconceptof paz_cularinterestpresently being studiedby the Stateof North Carolina
Au"CargoAirport Authorityis thatof an IntenumonalI:zansponandmdus_'ia/complex.
This concept, which is referred to as a Global Air Cargo Industrial Complex (GACIC)
b not just an air cargoau'port. P.ath_, it b • compmer-age industrialcomplex in which
aviation will play a pivo_ distributionrole. The proposed complex, which submm_y
extends bothm scale andintegnued systemstechnologies the successful Alliance Airport
m Texas, wouldin_g_ (bothspmiaUyand opm'_onaUy)/IT manufacturingsystems
with air freight and other transpOrl_on modes to crmm • funcbonally new type of
facility.

The TITplantswill be located along the utxiways, allowing heighten to inmate with
them, just as railway side-spun allow freightthins to move a/ongside factories for raw
mau:ml deliveryandkading finishedpmduc:. Pm_ uanda, would be developed so
that while one feeder line b unlmdingcomponents and mam'ials from one end of the
plane,anotherlinecouldbeleadingfinishedproductattheoppositeend.Directhighway
and port ,;6v,_clmns will complm the total _ network available to the
complex.

C.onualdislribudoe facilil_s will be anotherkey componentof the complex. Then=will
be economies of scale for efficient U.S. Customs ImX:essingand smal_ load pick-op
anddeliverysystems.Disu-ibutmncenterswill becoanect_ via high-speedelectronic
mmsfervehicles('ETVs)thatwill interfacewithairplanesideandnosedocksfor
maximumet:imcy. The ETVs willoperaml_oughe_themli_ indum_ complex,
_g cargoI_ ina manna_ m themmputai_ baUap _g
_um nowattheia_ abpom. SRpon_ thbmmpl_ willbeamm_lbe-clock
communicmiom and automated tracing and In¢l_ng _ that will allow
inmnumeom locationand shipmmt of goods. In simmiom involving _ replacement
ptm, invonmrm :equh_ by interna:imuddmiers of customen could be wa:e_,-_ at
thecomplez with the msunmce the itemswould be disimched quicidy to any place in the
world.
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In prior economic eras, when speed of delivery and production flexibility wen_ less
cruc_Itocompetitivesuc__e_ss,_ freightwasconsidereda luxuryandlimitedpnm,_rily
tolightweight,highvalueoremergencyproducts.

Today, e._emially anything thatcan be loaded onto a large aircraft is routinely ,shipped
inummaonally by air, from automobil_ and heavy machinery to live ca_e. Moreover,
air freight is creating new indmm= by being able to deliver highly perishable goods to
distant mark_ within hours.

The next generation of freighters will be similar to the Soviet Antonov 225, the world's
largest_ This cargo planecan carrya payload of 250 tom for thousands of mfl_.
Hypm'sonicplanes now being designedwill beable to carry products from the U.S. East
Coast to Europe in less than two hours and to the Pacific Rim in less than three houri.

E. FUTURE TRENDS

It is not unrealistic to expect that within 20 years, advances in aviation will pla_ U.$.
husin____,__within three houri' deal/very_ of virtually any pan of the world, and will
provide same-day m to nearly 8 billion potential customers.

Most of the glob,xl market poumt_d will be in the Pacific Rim, a $4 trLtl/onmarket
expanding at $5 billion a week. Nearly two-thirds of the world'spopu]_on lives in
Asia, which contains the world's fulcra-growing economies. Most Asian economies are
expanding at real rates two to six times the growth rttm in Europe and the United Staw.s.
All forecam project U.S. uade with _ growing much faster than with any other
region of the world. Since most of the exports aad imports of East Coast bu_ to
and from Asia are currently shipped by truck or trdin across the United Stau_, West
Coast bu_M_ have a four-to-seven.c_ayadvantagein uade with Pacific Rim countrim.
Likewise, ;:Je Crest companies have • time advantage over West Coast firms wanting
to do btmnes in Europe. Air cargo, however, will help eliminate the time factor and
all firms will have m use it to remain competitive. Pm'd_, ff Japan moves into Europe
in the 1990s, as it did into the United States ia the 1980s, mid-point air cargo tenninah,
such as Sm-T_, will play an iacnuu_gly importantrole in this Inde.

Thus, globalmeting andudmof pmdum/mmponents,J1Tpmduc and
inventory _/tumu, and speed of delivery, aviation will play a key role ia the world
economy. However, the ability W _y compt_ in thegrow/rig world marketwill
requ an aviatm/mm withTufientmp=ityandadequa=facilitim.Suue
and local leaden mma plan now for throeand other technologiml advances expected in

new _on _ One way this is _m_tly en_ is tht_gh the concept
of a global air mrgo/industriMcomplex.

P&DAv_n A _l_m d P_D T_lm_m
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4. Data Internretntion

The Multiple Airport System provides improved ground access for airport
users, parucolarly during non-recurring events (not visible to the modeling
process). The same weather events that influence service 45 percent of the
time at Sea-Tac, also influence ground access w_,hln The30 minute travel
time perimeter. This will suggest a higher ranking for those alternatives that
best address seasonal troughs in ground and air a_c¢_____ility(rather than
mileage or daffy peaks in travel demand).

In addition, The transportation models do not'indode travel with+neach of
the several hundred zones into which the region b divided or analysis
p..m'poses.The model is confined the the interzonal trips, and in ¢hi_way is
areiy to understate actual congestion conditions m these might exist in future
years.

5. Multimodal Coordination

HCT could help offset declining ground access to Sea-Tac during periods of
peak ground congestions. Air traveler use of HCT might be encouraged
mrough The use of remote baggagehandlingfacilities.

6. Direct HiebwsvCOS¢_

T_tet_. ofnewhi._wayaccessconstructionvarieswitheachairport
the =thenew .-dthe._oprmmm_,_.oz exxstmgfacilities(SeeWorking Paper No. 11). Costsare

szgnmcanuymgaer for theReplacement sites in Central Pierce County.

7. Prelimina_ Rankin r (1: best, 4: worst, on a relative scale)

Sa.Ta¢ with Demand Management 3
Replacement ++
Multiple Airport System (2) *

_Exis"ring Sea-Tat plus Supplen_=n_l (1 RW) 2
S.ea-Tac plus Supplemental (2 RW) 2

_ea- t ac pros AC RW pins Supplemental ( 1 RW) 2
Sea-Tac plus AC RW plus Supplemental (2 RW) 2

Multiple Airport System (3)

Existing Sea-Tac plus 2 Supplemental (1 RW) 1
Sea-Tac plus AC RW plus2-Supplemental (2 RW) 1
Sea-Tac plus AC RW plus 2 Supplemental (2 RW) 1

(NOteS:

vPr_lrencefor, a .northor so.uth._.te _ dell.rid upo.n !ong team growthp _ m meumeot_ wx?..u_,_ _rmem=u_tsprimal due
to _pr_sem.aria mreca_eo popula,uon .d/stn."oution, and access problems to
aea-t ac_ _eame n_m me norm.)
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Phase II concluded d_t due to access/bl/_ to passenger maxkets and redundancy of
some flights, overall regional operations would increase by 16 percent over me
o.aJ  ore = This  d,ion isnot
m.,pportedby further research m Phase m (worgmg raper _.. _).

W- HIGHLIGHTS

A s,mmmW of findings on the relationship between oh-port p_..ing and other
modes of transponanon, and accP._s/bilJn/.

L Avern_e Dally Trawl Time

The north and south regions operate _ independent, maxke:, .areas:..but
depend upon a consn'a/ned se/vice at bea- xac m oroer to aemeve mgn user
leveh.

2. Annual or Daily Travel Distance

Commuter mileage to and from the Replacement sites is up. to five times as
great as to the three-a/rpon muliple a/rport system alter, ave. Grouped
togethernearlymidwaybetweenthesetwoextremesareme twoa/rpon
systems.

Con.m_ctionofa dependentrunwayatSea-Tatdi,,_inlchesmilestraveledto
supplementalsites,byreducingpatronageofthesesites.

Givenaw/derangeofuncerta/mies,itmay be impossibletodetect
meaningfuldifferencesbetweenthemileagereqmrementsfortheover_..
multiple a/rpon systems (with Sea-Toe u-avelincluded with data on "rabies
and 3). SpecificaJJy, a very large role is played by market cross-over .
passengers(from theSea-Toemarketareatosupplemen.udn/rponmarget
areas), and by that fact that these passengers are re_nding to akline se.rvice
opportun/tiesaswellastoacce_'vility.ThesebehavioralfactorscannotDe

accounted for in or/gin-d_tination transportation models su_as thosehoused at the Puget Sound Regional Counc/L Removal of S__ Tac
constraints reduces travel to supplemental airports. It may be a matter or
judgement whether this reduces overall ground travel, Sea-Tae access
included.

3. Peak Daily Travel Time

The percent of regional population residing within various ground travel time
contours is generally the same for average daffy travel conditions and for
peak congestion periods (both tested for _ 2020). This modeling result is
lira/ted by model assumptions, but also reflects the regional policy that High
Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes and other improvements Willbe in place as
scheduled in VISION 2020.
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FIGURE 1
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Decision Calendar

Estimated capitalandoperating costsforHCF through2020range from $8.5billion
to$12bill/on.The JointRegionalPolicyCommittee(JRPC)isr.eqmre.atoprep_¢
fortheballotaplanand financingstrategy.The targetdea,,.cLOne_ late.zyy_,ann me
effectivestatutorydeadline is 1995 (fouryearsafter com_leuon ozan mt,er_,en_
plann_ agreement between the operating agencies). The ballot issue likely will
include an HCF financing program as part of a broader._ ..ac:__e.als.o including
fund/_ for other modes,.such as High Occupancy vehi_e (/duv) Janes.

If the most likely rail ali_mem options turn out to be equally preferable, pack_u._ g
of _! HCT alignmem commitmems with future .'.airpo_1.c_. Om is one posm'bilh7
that could improve any needed long zerm airport siting oecmon process, tne

in
Panre;l_u'y rail and HOV alignmenm" VLqION 2020 are depicted on Figures 1

Phase II also estimated that a high _eed rail system (to be distinguished from
metropolitan light rail commuter facilities) coulddivert as many as 40,000 annual
airline operauons by 2020 (in _e Vancouver-Seattle-Portland corrioor), compared
to a shortfall in total capacity of 144,000 (forecast of 524,000 operations less 380,000
_g capacity at Sea-Tac). 'Fhrec fourths or more of airline passengers between
Seattle, Por_and and Vancouver are connecting rather than lore/passengers.

These claimed benefits should not be ovezsmted or double-counted. In the future
the affected smaller planes with be replaced by larger ones. Also expected is the
ellm_n=tion of those con_.ain$flightSwhose purpose is to increme load factors for
planes destined for other Iocauom Portland to of these can(e.g_ Chicago). Many of these
expect to become overflights. For these reasons, the total operationsl forecast: for
2020was reduced in Phase IL from 575,000annually to 524,000.

Fotlow_ public hearings, FIight Plan decided in May 1991 to include in Phase HI a
mu scaleaxternauvethatcombinedrail, newtechnologies,and demand
_.ma_..geinentas a broad alternath_ to the other facility expansion alternatives.
l_-HgntPI_n_has since exam/ned demandmanagement (Working Paper No. 4:
we mand Management, and expert panel) and combined the demand managemem
pact,age (including rail) with the Sea-Tac "noa_on" alternative.

Airline Routine l)ecision_

Of grea.,ter ".u_. ruLn,.ceto the .sitingof new facilities (greater than average or peak
gromm navel urn.e) Is me .wuungn.em of the airlines to direct planes and new
mvemnems to rotescompeung withthe existing a/rpon loeanon (Sea-Tat).

Reduced _ costs, perha.._, funded in pan bycongestionfees at the stressed
emsung tac/I/ty, are one pm_bl¢ tool dimmed by the-Demand Ma_. ement expert
panel Exp,..'.ences at other locstiom in the nation also give some insight into this
tmporutm air_..e decision. For example, airlines can _to reloca_, and in tl,i__
way _ ,e_tw_ service cpm_tmg Withthenew location (Southwest Airlines at
.t_ov¢r lelo _ competes/n this way with the DaUas/Fon Worth replacement

,_a_l_.n)_ m om.er _ on,_. one airline .does relocate, perhaps enuced by lower,anmng ees,omers onen zouowto provi_ competition.
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Light Rail Transit

Ph=_eITestimated that light raft transit (I.RT) would not greatly improve access
(recanted in t_me) to three selected searchareas(Ccxm_l Pierce County,
Olympia/Black T=Pc. Arlington) dm'iogaverage travel conditions. Time traveling
to stations from points of origin (usually home or hotel) and t/me spent at stations
are two important factors reducing overall average speeds (Phase ]I, Table 6-6).
It has been assumed by Flight Plan that the any high speed rail system will link the
_'pom as wen as the businesscenters.

High capacity u'ansit (HCF) is built into the time calculations in Table 1A and lB.
While the average time of HCT is comparable to that of auto, the reliability during
incLimateweather is an u_portant benefit that isj_ accountedfor the the
transportation models supporting the Tables.

High Caoaeirv Transit

Institutions

High Capacity Transit (HCT) planning was mandated in 1990 (I-ICT Act of 1990
and 1991, SHB 1825 and ESI-IB2151, respectively). The 1990 Act created a Joint
Regional Policy Committee and empowered it to prepare and adopt a regional high
capaci.tytransportation (HCT) implementation program, including financing. These
are to oe consistent with the regional tramponation plan (RCW 81.104.040).

Regional plans and local comprehensive plans are to address the relationship
between urban growth and an effective HCT system plan and provide cooperation
with tr.n_h agencies.

Regional Policy

Future a/rpon needs and related development should be considered in the
alignments of HCT corridors, the locations of transit stations, local feeder service,
nd the provision of remote baggage handling facilities (e.g._at the King Street
rationsite in Seattle for air travelers residing north of Sea-Tac).

The 1990Regional Transportation Plan (linked to the regmnally adopted VISION
2020 growth strategy) will be amended to respond to the FLightPlan results.

"TheR.e_ional _ C_. "erSystem Plan is being developed separately
ariaw,.u oe.ame,noea uno the Growth Suategy and Tramponation Plan
upon co.mpseuon. _ new airport and in attendant impacts will be
ev_ uateo as.part of. that amendment procer_ The air carrier plan
WILtrellect Tileresull3 of thi¢ regional plan update in any recommen.
clarions that are made." (VISION 2020, Assumptions, Sec. 2-1, September
1990).
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Newlongterm mulficotmtYpopulationandecon0mic,f°Rces,= (devel.oped".mthe
spring of 1991)are being inmrpretedto the local leve.!,imrougnscenarios pemg.,,
develol_d by thePSRC and theIota] government..In.e re,_. ,u_ s,ce_.'?os_ =
eventuallysuv_rt loc_[comprchem/v¢vtanmng acc,-uom (unacr the um,_, ) ,ap.u- -,- - • - loog:Ix1comprehensivethen a finalset of officiallyadoptedforecasts. _ plato g

The resultsof the re_iona/traveltoreca._tu_$ccnan.o_=..gu ;ava/labl¢ in time for
use/n theF'mn/EnvironmenudImpactStatement ot l-ugm Plan (March 1992).

In summary,the FlightPly. acc=_.b'.dityanal_'.isdo_,c,%t_swith __a_.ys-?forroHwthCTand local comprehensiveplans,a_. _e rctatca w_lv_ Lu_u=,,c_umu
StrategyandRegional Tramponauon Plan.

V, RELATEDPIANNING ""

GrowthManagementAct

The Insfimfion=]Analysis(WorkingPaper No. 10) relates FlightPlan to
comprehensivelanduse pJa_ing require.1under the GrowthManagemem Act
(GMA) of 1990(and amendedin 1991).

The Act requirescoordinationbetween land t_.. pla_.n_ and .trm_ormuo.n
planning.The GMA finalisto"en.cotw_a_eett_ciemmutmnoc_.tramponauon.
systemsthat are based"on regionalprioritiesand coordina.u=d,wsth_.c_untyand city
comprehensiveplans." Comitywideandnndu_',c?umytroy_e _ rserce .ano.
Snoho=JshCo.n. "gzowthpolicyplansarerequr to=am'usr.e  su snastate transpormuon, ruing and otherneeds, and are requu'cdby Julyof

Comprehensiveplansarereqm/redbyJuly1993. Theseare tobec_rdinatedatthe
countywi'delevel Comprehensiveplans are to includelong range tat least SiXyears)
capitalfacilities elements,and the provisionof services"concurrentwith
development'.

Concurrencyis definedas follows(GMA, Section 7(6)e):

"Concurrentwith the development"shallmean that improvements
or strategiesare in place atthe ,ime of development,or that a
financialcommlunemis in place to complete the improvements
or st_4te_.s W_thinSiXyears.

The Act also requires,that "alltransportationprojectswithinthe regionthat haw=an
"mrpactupon relPonalfacilitiesor servicesmust be consistentwith the plan"(GMA,
Semion55(2)). In additiontheR_;ional Trampo._.tion Planning_tion
(specificed in the GMA as the federallyrecogmzed MetropolitanPlanning
Oqpmizafion(s),or the PSRCforthisfour-c_u_ region)must"Developimdadopt
a Kesi0md TransportationPlanthatis consistem with county, cicyandtown
comprehensiveplansand statetransportationplans"(Section 55(1)b).
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III, AIRPORT IMPACTS

Highway needs generated by the airport development(s) can be .divided imo two.
categones: direct impac_ due to actual airport tra_¢, and those tm_er impacts _a:
will be generated by development within a 1.5 to 3.0 mile radins oz me new tac_aues.

D.In:Amn

Working Paper No. 11 (Capit_! Costs) identifies specific hi.gt_vayan.dint,.erslC_e
improvements likely to be needed at each potential ah'pon ate,, ana al_pnes oca_
rant coststo theseneeds.The improvementsincludeWideningof exisung freewa_
conszru_on of newfreewaysor intercha_.es,and thewioeningor constructiono:
majoranerials. The incremental highway tmprove._nt cost=oservemorningand
evening peak hour passengerdemandb calculatea.

The resultingapproximatecostsare:

TABLES

Offsite Access Improvement Costs for Airport Systems

Cost($millions,1990dollars)

Sea-Tat and Maximum Demand M_e_gement 49.0

Replacement Airport 86.0 to 186.0

Supplemental (2 and 3 airport systems)

(New site(s)) ( 6.0 to 41.0)
With Sea-Tacactions 55.0 to 126.0

Secondary lmnaets

Economic impacts are l No. 8.p.mje_*,edon Itcoun.t_'de .b...a._in Working.Paper ....
Associated with thesejob and housing activities will De _wanspormuon enecls,wmca
will increase mobility to and from the airport site(s). W'dlresidents ano employees
in the affeczed areas be able to get to work and home, and to and from the
supplemental (or replacement) airport?

The Puget Sound Regional Council h working with local jurisdictions at .the
teeh-ical level to model these kinds of future events. Location of POtential a/rport
sites can be included in the scenarios tested prior to the adoption of local
comprehensive plans in July 1993. For the present, and for me in the Flight Plan
Draft EnvironmentalImpactStatement, Fligh t Plan is relying upon existing sets oz
growth forecasts extending to the year 2010 (also in use _ Metro for HCFplanning)
and those for VISION 2020 that generally encourage a regional pattern of 10-15
activity centers (in the King. Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish County areas) served by
HCY combined with highway invesnnen_
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re.

Field, and McChord and Central Pierce Count_, respecd_ _on of HCT
into these areas would not be pan of +h+_early phase of HCT pt_n.,.g aria
implementation.

The VISION 2020 !,,-,_ use su'ate_, (under refinement by local governments
m the GMA)doesnot showHCFleadin_m±e_._n.u_l _er_ Coun_

ki_ Asageneralpoim,HCF mishtbeofminimalbehestft.me_/p,ca_.mp to _c
airport is from the home rather than the office or the centrm business dismct. Ires
is dearly the case in Los Angeles, for ,T_mple.

Highway improvements required for the respective sites might be as follows:

TABLE 4

Pom'ole Flight Plan Offsite Improve.meres

ArUngton Site:. Depending upon the service level, ei_cr enlarged
capacity on 67th or on SR 530, both with an improved
Freeway conne_on. These options ass,_,_',e

_)_)..ndem improvememsm 172nd (_igecomb

Paine lqda. For ",hisopd'on,SR 526 (the EvergreenSpeedway)
wouldbe Widened,andthere wouldbe a new
in_r_-qL, e with SR 5"25.Independem widening of SR
_ is anumed.

McChord: Varied improvements under these options would
include wideningof Intersm-.,e-$,new accessfrom SR
$12 anda revisedimerchangelinking SR $12 andSteele
Road. Independent widening of SR ]512 is assumed.

Central Pierce: _Improvementswould include widening of SR 161 into
Puyalinp, and a share in the costs of the cross-base
freeway eastbound from hnersmte-5, together with
imprvvemems to 176th South.

Ob,mpWSUk_La_

D. _RT SYSTEMS

m--_udearethe same as for two-a/rpon systems, except that the combinations each
one tim north mm one south of Sea-Tac.
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4. GeographicDistribution: The northernandsouthernregions(relative to the
centralSea-Tic InternationalAirport size)operate independently.

The demandin either regionisnot affectedbvactionsin the alternateregion. The
two regiom are independem m_rketareas. _ factor enables the creation of
Table 3.

_V, SITE ACCESS NEEDS and COSTS

Actions related to HCT andto highwayimprovementsaxeSUmm._"nzedbelow.-
Detaileddata on highwaycosts(s.mmnf'izedhere) are proviaea m me _.=apitat_.;osts
ne_l.vsis(Working Paper No. 1I).

A. SEA.TAC "DO NOTHING', WITH MAXIMUM DEMAND
MANAGEMENT

Sea-Tac Inter_ztional AL,vort is the nearest of all the sites to the Seattle C.entraJ
Business District, and the one most likely to be served first by light raft transiL
Remote termien! service might also improve accessibility to air travel by ensu._g
passenger access to High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes during peak perioas oz
groundcongestion.

Freeway improvements to Sea-Tat and alongInternational Boulevard (Pacific
Highway South) would also be required, together with improvements to SR 518 a_
SR 509. Also of immediate interest wig be whether the HCT system stations are
near the airport (e.g., Highway 99 rather than I-5).

B. REPLACEMENT AIRPORT

This Alternative does not incorporate demand management or alternative modes of
transportation. Detalh on raftaccess might be appropriately addressed in later
stages of HCT planning and funding. The replacement airport sites are not
presendy planned to receive HCT service.

In the nearer term, ground accessibility would include some widening of Interstate-5
and construction of a pos.u'blecross-base freeway aligned genera_ along the
southwestern edge of McChord Air Force Base and connect_g with 176th South.
This would provide access from Interstate-5 to either of the Central Pierce County
sites. An in=emental portion of a total project cost could be attn'buted to the
airport siting. An alternative route north and south to Puyal]up (SR 161) is already
at capacity, but would also have to be enJarged,perhaps beyond what is assumed in
Table 2. It is assumed that SR 512 would be improved independently.

Access to the Olympia/Black Lake site would probably require widening of
Interstate-5 together with a revised freeway interchange and an improved Ladxrop
Road (93rd) approach.

C. TWO-AIRPORT SYSTEMS

Sea-Tic International _ is the most likely site to be served by light rafttrJ,,,_'i'_
in the foreseeable future. The nearest supplemental sites north and south are Paine
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AliNUJU.pASSEUG[It ltl_ 'tO SW.I.I[¢T'IDDAIIU_T"|ITES - 2020

PolmmOer NiLeoge (AnruoL, in IIiLLionS)

ALTERNATIVE ALTLqUMTIVE SIT[ SEA*TAC TOTAL

ONE AIRPt_T S"fST[K

..... ?g_ 708
Seo* TOC, alone

$e|*Tsc vith CalElIJ_tr |Unktly ..... 775 T_

See-Tee vith Nexiu Oo_r_ OUmgmner_ ..... 993. 992

Ite_Lw=_mt 1,IU_7-2,096 ..... 1,8_7-2,096

TtJOAIRPORT SYST[N$

Existing Sea-Tee plus $u_L_et Airpor_ (1 I_dnmy) 21Z*LAI9 _-4S& _-943

Existing See*Toe plus $Uppt_mM:IIL Airport (Z lltmuoys) ZIZ*S_ _-439 5_-I,019

See-Tec plus llev Air Carrier Itunmy plus 37-11Z 58?*420 it06-732

SupptmmntoL Airllm_ (1 Ihunmy)

Sea-TsC plus Ilev Air ¢M_4m" Itummy plus _r.112 S67-620 dlO4-T_
S_LonmntllL Airllort (Z Ib/1uO_)

THREE AlltPOltT STSTENS

Existing Seo*Tam plus SuppLmL Airlem'_ (1 Itunuoy) IR-_ 300-317 &g&-GW_

See-Tsc plus _ Air f, lr,rt,m" Itw,,imy plus |I-IB &IP_*Sa2 $67-il4&

SUppLam_tlli A|l'pOrTJ (1 Runuey)

NOTE: Filw'e.vhavebeen_9datedsubsequenttoPSATC aclopgion
usingnew andmone-refmeddata.
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IIL _ ANALYSIS

Airport MarketAxe.as

Basedonrelativeaccessibilityduringaveragedrivingcondition._.,PhaseITTnow has
esr,mined the likely marketability of supplemenutl tarpon sites (wor "k_gPaper
No. 5: Allocation of Passengers and Aircraft Operations).

Analysis in support of the Workine Paper (including F'tight Plan Staff Memo, August
7, 1991) assumed that half of the short haul air u-avel trips and half of the medium
haul raps would be handled at the supplemental sites. Wor_tg Paper No. 5 also
established ¢mupper end of the range-and then used the midpoints--on t/_eassumption
thatallswroundi_shorthaultravelwouldbehandledatthesupplemental aitea.
Traveltoairportszteswas splitonthebasisofrelativeaveragedailygroundwavel
times to Sea-Tac Imernadonal and to the supplemenud sites. The supplemenl;d
sites were studied separately and in pairs (using two and three airport scenarios).

New Annual Ground Mileage

Table 2 indicates the number of miles of annual commute to and f2"0mthe aJ_ol"ts
that would be involved under each of the four major alternatives.

Table 3 isolates the a/rpon sites and calculates the mileage travel associated with
eachoftheseseparately,underthe numberalternatives(left handcolumn). This
enables comparisons of supplemental sites with each other, apart from the
(variable) Sea-Tac m/leage figures for the same alternatives.

It is imporm_s_to note that the passenger-m_e figures in Table 3 indicate two
important characteristics: 1) accem'oility to passengers and 2) number of
passengers served. These charac_risdcsarepositivelycorreln_d and can
some_es lead to data that is dlffia_h tOinterpret.Forror exmnple, sites thax are dose
to the region's centers of population require less vehicle miles per passenger to
reach them than for distant sites. However, since they are closer and thus more
accessible, _ey.aho generate more total passengers. The result b more passengers
using a ta_t/ty, out each passenger has tOtravel fewer miles than if they were
req.mreom go to a distantfactli_..Thus, for the data in Table 3, lower numbers
_enoto ".indicategreater acce._ibifiy, out a high number of passenger-rages may be
me resmt ot a larger number of passengers served.

Findings

1. Table 2: From a mileage perspective for new pmsenl_e..rs_ 1990),
me accessib/1/ties of the alteroanves are as shown in the right htna column
(best:Sea-Tatwith demandmanagement,wont:replacement
aL-por_ (t_ a rector oz z or 3), and moderate: the multiple alrl_rt
alternatives).

2. Table 3:

Part A: Passenger-mile figures are higher for Sea-Tat with Demand
M_n-_ement and Sea-Tac with a Comnmter Runway since
these aiteraatives can accommodate more passengers.
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PartB: Paine Fieldis the most ac_.______lesite, followedby Cenn'al
PierceandMcChord. ArlingtonandOlympia/Black Lake are
both much-lessaccessible.

Pan C: The samepanem of accessibilityis observedfor supplemenud
airportswith tworunwaysas forsupplementalairportswith
one runway(Pan B) except that the pe._enger-n_es for
McChordare lowerthan for CentralPierce.

PartD: Passenger-milesm the supplementalalr_.rt sites dropsin .
comparisonw previousgroups of al_ma_ above. There ss
a correspondingrise in passenger-roB"es to Sea-Tat since with a
dependentrunway,it can accommodatemore passengers.

PartE: Combinedpassenger-mileslu_ lowest for the systeminclu,'l;no
Paine FieldandCentral Pierce and highestfor'thesystem
includingthe Olympia/Black LakeandArlingtonsites.

PartF: Underth!_set of options, Sea-Tachasa dependent runwayand
thUSsLe_rtmmt_C_ttemore passengers. This leads to an

increase in passsenger-m/lesto Sea-Tacanda decrease to the
supplementalsites m comparisonto alternativesin Part E.

PartG: The ReplacementAirportsites havevastlygreaterpassenger-
.milefiguresandlower overall a_essibflity than anyother site
one to their more remote locations.

WorkingPaper No. 5 offered these earlierand l_ss detailed findings:

3. OveraLlDis_.. ution: Unless Sea-Tacservice is "constrained"(capped),
passengerswill continueto seek airline service at this centrallocauon.

Work/rig_ No.5 d_e_oped refined distn'budonsreflecting,in part, a cap on
servL_ .ayamwle_ Sea:t_.ac.IntemadonalAixport.Onlywhen the service level at

when plemen =e• _nv_.__oes me servicelevel rise significantlyat the potential
suppseme_,mr_..n szt_..Th.e rangeof constraintassumptionsat Sea-Tat
accountstorme m.gaena o_me range of service (measuredin millionsof annual
passengezs--MA/')at the outlyinglocations.

Therange.ofs2q_plemenud_ useunderSea-Tacconstrainedconditionsis
__for_el.¢. ,_d_,ton andMc_ord. The nl_e forPaineField is 3.9m.Ar, mr Amngton ztis 2.5 MAP to 13.0 MAP,andfor Central Pierce it
is 10.9MAP with one runway,and 13.0MAP with two runways.
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T_ 3
DAIL¥ PASSENGERN|LEA_ TO ELI[CTI_ AIIIPQItT |XTES * Z0Z0

pANI]IEI gILES (in ttmummm)

ALT. MO. SXTE ALT. A|IE_IET SEA*TAC TOTAL

A. Su-Tec Constrainm

1 See-Tat, alone ..... _,9&1 _,941

2 Su-Tac, cmmJter rura_t 2,1;[2 2,122

33 See-Tm:, _ mmN_mt 2o721 2,721

B. Seo*T_ Cons_roinocl (2 Airpor_ Systm)

3 ArLington 1,000 1,01& 2,01&
L Paine FieLd 580 8_ 1,k_,

5 IqcChorcl 809 1,Zl_ 2.013

6 CentPit Pierce 7/,0 1,;_&S 1,905

? oLymiel|tacZ Lm 1,339 1,2&5 2,5_.

¢° See-Tee ConstrllihMI vith 2 ItblY Suppt_tllt Airport

(2 Air!_ort System)

B ArLington 1,Z09 88& 2,093

9 Paine Fietcl SW 8a_ 1,&6_

10 McC_ora 809 1,204 2,013

11 Cirrlt rill P|;; _.; _ 1,_ 2,112

12 OLYmptellLuek Lake 1,587 1,ZO& 2,791

0. Sea-TK vith Itw De_rment Itun_y (2 Airport Sylstm)

13/18 AI'i ihgtOh |7)' 1,S70 1,T&7

14/19 Paine FieLd 18_ 1,SS3 1,655

1S/20 NcChortl 110 1,699 1,809

16/21 Centr|t PSorme 1_rt 1,446 1,823

17/22 Otylaq_iel|im¢lc Lake 30? 1,699 2,006

E. See-Tee Carmtrllined (3 Airl_'t $yltm)

23 Art legion 403 869 1,596
Centralt P i ert:e _q_

2; PmineF_eLd 213 856 1,35L,
Cer_ret Pierce 285

2S Art inlll[on el0 Io_ 1wg0_

OtynOiellLacic LmJm S?0

26 Paine Fie|d _ 8_5 le610

Oiympim/lLmclc Lake 505

Seo-TiN: vith N4v Oepm10_R Itunmy (3 Airl0ort Syllt me)

27 Art legion IS 1,&12 1,£3&

Centret Pierre 137

28 Paine Field 102 1,_'_ 1,_

Careful PtePeo 13"/'

29 APtinotm 8S I,SN 1,818

0|Sil/I |l_J( Lldco 139
30 Petrm Field 10_ 1,4A_ 1 _(1_

Otyaq_mlBtl_ _ _J_

It_Lm:_mmnt Airl_'tl

31 CemretPierre 5,040 ..... 5.0t0
32 . Otyi_lo/gLa_lcLake S,?L3 .... 5,?43

Ho'rE: Fi_wrJ lu;ve b_n _ subsequent to P_Cr'C adoption
• J ....... JY....J J_.-
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foul weather affects operations at Sea-Tac 45 percent of the time, and these same
events affect airport access on the ground. The ground tr_,wportation models used
to generate the data s_--m:,ized in Tables I-A and I-B do no_ consider weather
impacts on speed or travel times.

The VISION 2020 land use assumptiom (reflected in the table)include the policy \
that growth in population and employmen: will be .con.ce.n.trateoin oe .n/sercenters
where ac_sib///ty w a h/gh capaaty transit system, including HOV (l_'_h
Occupancy Vehicle) lanes, is greater than in 1990. A greater snare ot me region s
population wo_d be able to enjoy system benefits (travel -_me savings) when .
COmmllr/._ ff HOV and tr-an_itare used. Greater use of atrpon vans (possxbly m
conjunction with remote a/rport check-in terminals) would support this possibility.

In both tables, the slightly improved condition during peak periods is due largely to
one new mode!in_ consideration. The peak period figures were done after Phase II
and reflect a greater recogn/tion (in the revised travel model) to the fact that access
to outlying locations would be in the reverse flow direction, that is, in the non-
congested direcuon of o'af_

General Trends

Wh/le these figures do not detect increasing congestion, a general statement about
regional congestion was provided in the environmental impact statement for the
VISION 2020 growth management swategy. Even under the preferred and adopted
regional growth alternative (greater concentration and m,_¢ transi: service as
modelled for Flight Plan), congestion was forecasted to worse-"

Freeway m/leage with "severe congestion" (a vehicle to capacity ratio
of 0.9, that is, level of service "D"or worse) was forecastedto increase
from 32.4 percent to 45.2 percent of total mileage.

- For anerials, the trend was upward from 5.2 percent of mileage to
16.5 percent.

- The combined effect was a deterioration from 7.5 percent to 20.3
percent of the total mileage.

If this is true, then acee_'bility to central sites (such as the Sea-Tac International
Ah-pon) may generally worsen, particularly during bad weather conditiom which,
again, are not considered in the model result._.

Flympm.Table I-B we see that regional accessibility to replacement sites south of Sea-
IS.co_.de.rab.ly.less.._ for the existing Se_.-Tac saW.. Accessibility to

m/_uw.x, _r; n)mm,¢qes as a percent ot me total population for the four-

_o__ _de_i figurer or the four-_unty area (tables-1-A and I-B) are not
_jusmom mmuoe accessmmty to tee relatively small Thurston County population.)
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Table I-A

Percent of PUgez Sound Region's Population _
Within 30, 60, and 90 Minute Driving Tunes of
Sea-Tat and Possible Supplemental Airports

for 2020 Average Daily Traffic Conditions
and (2020 am.Peak Period T_mc Conditions)

30 m_._ 60 m/n. 90'm_n-
or less or less or less

Sea-Tac 30% (32%) 79% (78%) 97% (96%)

Sea-Tac and Other

Arlington 34138 / 92 /87_9_9! 100 /99!99Central Pierce Co. 45 83 1) 98 )
Olympia/

Black Lake 33 79 97 (96)

Source: Ph_,_eII, Table 6-7, PSRC Regional Transportation Model

Table I-B indicates travel times to eachof the replacement sites. Again, these dam
are for average daily uavel conditions, and for peak conditions.

TABLE 1-B

Percentage of the Puget S°und Region's Population
Within 30, 60 and 90Minmes Driving T'une of Sea-Tac and

Two Potential Replacement Airport Sites

for Average 2020 Daffy Driving Coad/tiom
ane (2020 am. Peak Period Driving Conditions)

30 ,.in 60 rain 90 n,'i.
or less or less or less

Sea-Tat 30_ (30_) 79_ (79_) 97% (g79S)

Cenu'al Pierce CO. 14 (19-21) 34 (50-53) 64 (84-85)

O_rmpia_/ 2 (0) 22 (0) 39 (14)
Black Lake

Source: Phase IL table 6-3, and PSRC Regional Tv,-_ormfion Model
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3. The northern supplememal airport market area and the southern
supplemental air_.r_ area operate independent.lY. This may be refleczed in
furore rankings ot me supplemenud asrpon opuon._

4. Using annual ground mileage as the measure of accessibility, the mosz
accessible alzernadve is a three-airport multiple ah'_on system. The lcas_

alterna/ive. I-ae _o airportaccessible is the replay, men$ airport ...........
systems involve somewhat more annnm gro_a nmeage.man aoes me
ranked alternauve, but still about only half as muc_ as me repmcement
alternative. These general 5ndings are true for both the toms popmauon m
2020, and the new population bern,con 1990 and 2020.

might be pan of a larger package mvo_ug _ l pnonues ano .m,,_.

6. Phase II concluded _ha$by itself: high speed raft facilities between Ponland-
Sea_e-Vancouver would be sufficient at best to d/yen only pan of the
increased a/r travel demand. (that/.% up to 40,000 of the projected total
524,000 operations in year 2020).

II. PAST WORK

A. FLIGHT PIAN

The Phase H report estimated travel times from all parts of the region to the,
potential a/rpon sites. The study included _dmazes for na_.au-pon._ys_ems,, o_.n.ot
the additional _hree-airpon systems develoPed in Phase IlL In prewous w.o.rgFl/g_t
Plan also _ cons/.dered bo_h pght raft u-amit.(LRT_ and s en.er_,_b_._
_measureain u'ave!times) in oeveiop'.mgitsaltemanves,ano m auocanngu-zp
demand to airport sizes wlthin the Mulnple A/rpon System alternadve_

Aeeessibili_

Avem_ and Peak Period Daily Trsvel Times

Phase H showed the percentage of Puget Sound Region's Population within 30, 60
and90minute_ umesol Sea-Tatandpotable_pplemen_lairpomfor2020
average daily traffic conditions. Pans of this zable are Shownbelow together with
new figures _in parentheses) for peak "period"(a period longer than the peak hour)
drivingconditions.

One major _ in Phase II is that the most noticeable d/fferences are for an
access ume of less than _0 minuu_. There is very I/rile _erence ben_en sizes/f
the 90 minute commuted/stancezothe airport isusedasthe standard.

The n._ figures.for peak peri.c_, reported here (in parentheses) are s/milar, but do
not.reue=thedi_cultyofamvingatthea/rportdui_gthepeakhourorduring.
periods of'non-recurrmr events, such as accidents or snow events. Please note mat
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DATE: November 6, 1991

TO: Puget Sound Air Tr_ncporration Com.m.irtee

FROM: Staff: Puget Sound Regional Council

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 9 - ACCESSIBILITY/INTERACTION
WITH OTHER MODES

INTRODUCTION

Accessibilityto airportservicesvarieswith the travel time anddistancefrom home
or work to the airport(s). This Working Paper includes navel times during average
daily _a_Sc conditions (from Phase II), and adds new T_medam for the peak ground
travel period, together with new mileage information. Inc_=_.;-_ _ture con._._tion
can be modermed through land use policies and the consu'acuon oz new zacumes,
including High Occupancy Vehicle lanes.

Phase II of Flight Plan also briefly considered rail navel as (a) a possible alternative
way to access the a/rpon(s) within the region (light raft transit), and as (b.).awave|,
mode akemative for pan of the projeaed air carrier passen__eraemano _mg_.speeo
raft). More broadly, the Fright Plan VISION STATE ..M_T. supports .a tomuy
integrated=system of sir and surface transponadon, ,,vim impmmemauon
coordinated among the operating agencies.

These and other points on acces_'bility and modal interaction are drawn together in
Workin[_Paper. This work is supplemental to the Phase II Repo_n ,

('Access_ilh_, pp. 76-86), andtheLevel of ServiceRepon (PhaseHI, Wor,king
PaperNo. 5) and includes the followingsections:(i) Executive_ummary,tlij. .
PreviousWork, (iii), New Analysis,(iv) SitesAccessNeedsandCosts,(v) Retateo

(vi)Hih|igh

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I. Ground access to the supplemenufl airport sites is not sufficiently attractive
in itself to offset unconstrained service at Sea.Tar.. Travel distances to the
supplemem_l sites increase as more of the Sea-Tac m*rket area is
aceommodated by supplemental airports to the north and/or south.

(note: The line between the Sea-Tat market area and each supplemenufl
a/rpon market area is not defined by points midway between Sea-Tac
and each selected supplemental site.)

2. Ground access my be maintained through land use and facility actions
within established corridors under the regJomd growth stntegy as thit
develops (VISION 2020 and contiunin I work under the new State Growth
Management Act), and the rehtted local planning and concurrency
requirements of the GMA, However, it is also likely that especially during
peak hour tr=mc andpoor weatherconditions, travel times to the airport(s)
will continue to worsen. I-h'.'_.capacity tr_-_i_ and high occupan_ vehicle
lanes m_y provide more reliable access to users when these conditions occur
and as regmnel population growth continues.
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THE FLIGHT PL_ _OJECr PHASE HI

PUGET SOUND AIR TEIANSPDFITA TIDN COMI.fEFIEE e.

W'P7-Page 17

It should be noted that included on the table is a group of ad_natives that was not previously
address - this being Sea-Tac with a new runway and two supplemonud airports with two air
career runways. This option would provide the greatest syraem capacity, relatively low delay
costs, but more imponznflyit is the only one _ would accommodatethe vision forec_
demand.

PaD,_im

A_MWmMP&DTealmj_
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THE FLIGHT PLAN PROJECT PHASE III

PUGET 5DUND AIFI TItANSPOHTA TIDN COMMITTEE

WPT-Page 16

7. Existing Sea-Tac Airfield and 2 Supplemental Airports Each With 1 Air Carrier
Runway

This is a three airport system but adds two runways to the system. Annual delay costs range
from $235 to $241 million and all demandis satisfied. Since Sea-Ta_'s capacity remains low,
greater demands areplaced on the supplementalairportswhich operateat higher traffic volumes.
As with other groups, Sea-Tac delay costs are the dominant component of the range of costs
totaJling$232 million.

g. Existing Sea-Tac Airfield and 1 Supplemental Airport With 1 Air Carrier Runway

This group proposesa two airportsystem but acidsa net of one air carrier runway to the system.
As such,capacitygainsarelessthanmany of theothergroups,especiallyconsideringthat
$ea-Tac maintains status quo. Annual delays for the group range from $234-$271 million.
More important though is the fact that some demand is identified as unsatisfied .- up to 2 MAP
in some cases.

With the exception of the first two groups, the annual delay costs are within a fairly narrow and
consistent range. This is largely due to the assumed tra.cfi¢allocations and the fact that Sea-Tac
is assumed to operate almost always at or near capacity. Thus, the d*!-_ycosts for Sea-Tat, as
noted above, tend to mask the differences between alternatives. It is imlamant to note the great
affect this has on the analysis. For the ____':__d group listed above, (Sea-Tae with t new runway
and two supplemental airports), the impacts of aaffic being relieved from Sea-Tat are evidenL
Annual delay costs drop from the $230-240 million range frequently appearing in the analysis
to $141 million m one case. In this case, the two supplememal airports allow for approximately
40,000 operations to be "bled"from Sea-Tat. The affect of this tr4ffi¢ relief on average delay
is significant (a reduction from 18.8 minutes to 11.9 minutes). The reducfio_ in average de}-_y
at Sea-Tat reduces annual delay costs from $240 millioa to $140 million.

Table 1 summarizes the major conclusions of the analysis in comparing all options strictly on
airspace, capacity and operational considem:ions. In theev,aluabon,of the options it is also
critical to consider the ability to _ long range demand, and therefore this is included as part
of the overallranking.For eachoptionthefollowingis indimmd:sys_n capacity{annual
operations): panonger capabilities (in MAP); the ability to meet year 2020 demand as well as
the Vision planninghorizon of 20_0; and, the annual a_t.,_q delay costs. A subjective tad-jag
has been made by the consultant which con._len all operational and capacity related
considerations.

.e"
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3. $u-Tac As The Only Commercial Airport Serving The Region

This group of a/_q-,adves resul_ in annual delay costs lower than most other groups. Annual
delay cosu range from $232 w S240 million. This group of aitm'n_ves _u a one airport
sysu_m,and thus mtai system capacity is much lower than other muitiplc airport systems. Since
fewer aircraftan=accommodau:d the numb(=of _ _'ioncing delays are much less than
in other systems. As a result, the to_l delay costs are lower. However, since capacity is
limited with the one a/rpon, there is a majorportion of n_ionai demand that cannot be served
unless exu'=me delays are acc=pu_l. As seen in Figure 2, this gn)up of options resulL_in the
grea=st amount of unsatisfied demand ranging from 7 to 13 MAP in 2020.

4. Sm,-Tac With a New Air Carrier Runway ud a Supplemental Airport Wl_ 2 Air
Carrier Runways

This group of aium_ivm propose a two airport sysu=mthat adds a toud of three air cam_
runways. Thus cap_ity is high and all demand is sabsfied. The capacity (al both Sm-T_ and
the supplmnonml)is such that me assumed a/locaxion of demand w the supplemonm]airport is

below capacity, thus the average delays are _gly aiso very low. _ are five
plans included in this group and the annual delay costs for the year 2020 fell within a range of
$232-241 million. Since ,most demand was allocated to Sea-Tat it is assumaf to opcnuc at
capa_ty and thus almost all delay costs are am'ibumble w Sea-T_. Annual delay costs for the
group could be lowered by divertingoper-_ons from the congesuxl Sca-Tac to the supplemental
airpon opm-_ng at low levels of delay.

5. Sm-Tae With a New Air Carrier Runway ud 1 Supplemental Airport With 1 Air
Carrier Runway

This group proposes a two airport system that adds 2 air carrier runways to the system. Five
alm'nadvm comprise this group and annuai de.Jaycosts nmge from $232-$241 llnillioIt. Thc
group of ailznmxives fully serves the _ 2020 forecast passover demand.

6. Existing Su*Tsc Airfield and I Supplemental Airport Wlth 2 Air Carrier Runways

This group ofalmnadvm proposes a two airport sysmn _ adds two new air canior nmways
to the symun. While add/tiomd cupaci_ is prvvided the Sm-Tac is assumed m opm'm_ at
capacity with numlting h/gh average delays. Annual delays nmgM from S233 to $237 million.
(Of this Sm-Tac delays a=count for $232 million). Year 2020 dcaumd is sa6sfied by this group.

i
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Thus for Arlington the annual capacity available for commercial use would be on the order of
62-112,000 operations. At commercial activity Jeveh gl'eat_ th_ these, it is expected that GA
use would shift to other xirpom.

C. Itr-_ULTS

Annual delays, in hours, are d_termined by multiplying the average delay by the number of
operations incurring the delay. By applying an almm_ operating cost, the annual delays can be
translatedinto a monetary value. This was accomplished for all 33 alternarlves and is contained
in the appendix. This subsection summarizes the findings of the delay analysis by reporting
results for the 8 major alternative groups previously described. It should be remembered that
the delay costs represent an annual cost for the year 2020.

Figure 2 graphically summarizes the results and presents the annual delay costs (in most cases
a range) for each major group, as well as a level of unsatisfied demand that is assumed to be
associated with • group (also a range in some cases). The unsatisfied demand represents
passenger demand in excess of theannualpassengerlevels der,cribed above for each airport.
It should be noted that this demand can be met if additional delay costs are ,,_,_,___ted. It should
also be noted that the unsatisfied demandcould vary due w the previously explained sensitivity
to the mix of commercial xi_,_. The following paragraphsexplain the results shown in Figure
2 and are presented in ascending order with respect to delay costs.

1. Replacement Airport With 3 Independent Air _ Runways

This group produced annmddelay costs significantly lower than all other alternative groups since
the forecast demand is well below capacity and aver4e delays a_ tolerable. Annual delay costs
are estimated at $24 million. Since the airport _ below capacity, all demand is misfied.

2. Sea-Tac With • New Air Carrier Runway and 2 Supplemental Alrpom Each With
1 Air Carrier Runway

This scenario adds 3 air carrier runways to the system, but at 3 locations. Annual drJay costs
range from $141-$229 million and all demand is satisfied. It is with this group of alternatives
that the two supplemental airports start "bleeding" tin/fie from Sea-Tat such that significant
drops in the average delays at Sea-Tac n_sult. Thus diffetmces in delay costs between this
group and others am readily noticeable.
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Seen-rio Aaa,_D,mzztl_

Sea-Tac (existing runways) 380,000 22.9 rain.

Sea-Tac with New Commuter R/W 410,000 22.0 min.

Sea-Tac with New Air Carrier R/W 480,000 18.8 rain.

For the _o at Sea-Tac with a new air carrier runway, the average delay shown above was
extrapolated from the Task Force data p_nted in Figure 1. For supplemental airports, generic
aircraft delay curves developed in Phase 11 were used to estimate average delay. This data
suggested an average delay of approximately 12 minutes per operation for the supplemental
airports when operating at capacity. The differences between Sea-Tat and supplemental airport
average delays are explained by the following two reasons. First, at Sea-Tac the major
difference between VFR and IFR capacity and relatively frequem periods of congestion during
IFR is reflected in the average delay, whereas with the supplemeatal airports, in most cases, the

' difference between VI_ and IFR capacities is not as iPreatas Sea-Tat. Additionally, the
Sea-Tat data is based on the deuuled methodology using simulation, whereas the supplemental
airport data in Phase II appears to have been developed using a generic, desk-top approach.

4. Impacts on General Aviation

The use of alternative sites considered in this analysis will impact general aviation activity
differently. Somewill tendto cause a dispiacenumt of GA activity from the airport while others
(the new sites) will tend to attract general aviauon activity. For existing airports, the assumed
impacts vary due to existing aimde facilities. The benefits of the existing shortparallelnmway
at Paine Field wiU permit greater use of the primary runwayby air carrien as the short runway
will be usable only by small GA _ The airport will be able to accommodate griper air
career traffic volumes before capacity impacts GA -_,-q and causes them to relocate to other
facilities. At Paine Field, the annual capacity suggests that 2{X)-2._,000 air carrier operafiorgz
can be accommodated on the existing main runway (with an eqnivalunt capacity for general
aviation on the short parallel runway). Thus, it is expected that changes in the use of the aizport
for GA would not occur until these levels are reached and additional air carrier capacity is
needed. However, at Arlington where it is assumed that both GA and conunercial ah,.,dt
operate on the same runway, the capacity available for commexc/al use is the total runway
capacity minus that portion used by geaezal aviation (_ in the analy_ to be 138,000
annual operations).
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The rangefor theexistingSea-Ta_ah-fieJdrep__u__r_thepassengerlevcb withandwithoutfuJl
demandma_gemem strategies.Therangesfor the supplemenlalsresultfrom _g aL,'field
facilities. The lower end of the range represents passenger waffic with one air carrier runway
that accommodates a mix of commercial and general aviation u-afro, while the upper end
represents passengers accommodated by a runwayused exclusively by ah"carriers. The lancr
applies to Paine Field where an _g short parallel runway is assumed to handle all GA
act/vity at the airport and thus permit the main runway to _ primarily air carriers. The
annual passengers for the supplemental recional a/rpom are bared on an assumed mix of
commercial operations of 75 percent majorcarrier 0et) and 25 percent commuter (turboprop).
Phase I assumpuons for average aircraftsize and enplanements per departure for the year 2020
were applied.

Regional passenger demand for the year 2020 was distributed to the various system alternatives
by Flight Plan staff as described m Working Paper No. 5. Once pa.t_.nge_ demand was
assigned to each airport, the passenger demand was u-an._ed into aircraft opcr'_ons for
purposes of identifying average delays.

3. Average Aircraft Delay

The recentlycompleted studyperformedby the Sea-Tat AirportCapacity Design Team provided
an in-depth examination of delays at the airport. Through the application of the _ FAA
computer technologies, the Design Team projected al,,.,_'t delays for ¢xis_g f'_Kifies and an
improved airfield operating at various traffic levels. Much of the data generated for SIn-Tat
in this study is appficable and useful to th/s phase of the Flight Plan project and was used as
input in this analysis.

Figure 1 highlights the study results that are most germane to this work t_tL- The graphs shown
in the figure reflect the relationship between annual ais_'t delays at Sin-Tat and the numtx:r
of aircraft operations for three aJrlx)n _____,_,_rios- existing S_-Tac, S,_-Tac with a
commuterrunway and Sea-Tat with a new air career runway. As seen, annual delays increase
as the number of operations increase. From these graphs it b _udble to obtain an average
delay for any demand level by dividing the annual delays by the demand level (annual
operations) at which it is experienced. Using this approach the fo_owing average delays are
obtained for the three ___e__,qarios(operatingat capacity) at Sea-Tac:
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The alt_rnabves can be categoriz_ into 8 basic groups of sys=m concep_ as follows."

• Sea-Tar as the only comm_c_! Idrport rm'ving the region. (Numbers 1, 2, 33)
• Sea-Tar without a new runway and a supplemental airport with one air ca,Tier runway.

(Numbers 3-7)
• Sea-Tar without a new runway and a supplemental airport with two air carrier runways.

(Numbers 8-12)
• Sea-Tar with a new air _m-ier runway and a supplemenmJairport with one air ca.,Tier

runway. (Numbers 13-17)
• Sea-Tat with a new air carrier runway and a supplementaJ airport with two air carrier

runways. (Numbers 18-22)
• Sea-Tar withouta new runway and two supplemental airports eachwith one air can'ier

runway. (Numben 23-26)
• Sea-Tar with a new air carrier runway and two supplemental airports each with one air

carrier runway. ('Numbers27-30)
• Replacement airport with three independent parallel air carrier runways. (Numben31,

32)

It. ANALYSIS

The purpose of this analysis was to determine delay consequences araociated with each
a_ternafiveplan thus providing a means of comparing how effe_ively they accommodate the
regionaJ demand for commercialair uansponalion. In order to deve.lop these measure, cerlain
ingredients are necessary - namely the airf_d capacity of each allemative, a projection of air
traffic artivity (demand)for eachoption,and esdrnatesof averagetircttfi delaysthatwouldbe
experienced by users at certain trtffi¢ levels.

The appruarh used in estimating annual delays followed these basic _ln:

• Idemify the annual capacity of the aL"fieldfacil/lies included in each al_nmive.
• Determine the number of mmmdpassengers served by the respective capacities.
• F.._mateairtn_c activity(ai,-'cr_open_ons)ateach=/rponbasedon thepassenger

volumes.

• Compa,-edemand(annualope.mdo_)to capacityandidentify averse aircraft delay (in
minutes)for theset_J,ttionr,hips.

• Project anntud _ delays ('mhouri) by applying the average delay m annual agent
openmons.

• Trtnslate the total annual delay into a monetaryvalue by applying hourly direct operating
costs.

ItlIJDttW_m
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15. Sea-Tacwitha new dependentaircarrierrunwayandMcChonlAFB withoneaircarrier
runway.TheexistingrunwayatMcChordservesastheaircarrierrunway.

16. Sea-Tacwitha new dependentaircarrierrunwayandtheCentralPiercesitewithoneair
carrierrunway.

17. Sea-Tacwitha new dependentaircarrierrunwayandtheOlympia/BlackLakesitewith
oneaircarrierrunway.

18. Sea-Tat with a new dependent fir career runway and ArLingtonMunicipal Airport with
two parallelaircarrierrunways.

19. Sea-Tat with a new dependent air canter runway and Paine Field with two pan/lel air
carrier runways.

20. Sea-Ta_witha new dependentaircareerrunwayandMcChord _ withtwopar_Llel
aircarrierrunways.

21. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air career runway and the C.emr_l Pierce site with two
parallel air carrier runways.

22. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air canter runway and the Olympia/Black ! _le,. site with
two pa_lel air carrier runways.

23. Sea-Tat withouta new runwaywithArlington Munkfipal and the Cenu-¢lPiercesiteeach
withoneaircarrierrunway.

24. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Paine Field and the Cenlatl pierce site each with one
air carrier runway.

25. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Arlington Municipal and the Olympia/Bla_k Lake site
each with one air carrier runway.

26. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Paine Field and the Olympia/Black v_tr,, site each
with one air carrier runway.

27. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway with Arlington Mumcipal Airport and
the CentrAl Pierce site each with one air carrier runway.

28. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air c_rier runway with Paine Field and the Centxll pierce
site each with one air _'rier runway.

29. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrierrunway with Arlington Municipal Airport and
the Olympia/Black v_t.,. site each with one air carrier nmway.

30. Sea-Tat with a new dependent air carrierrunway with Paine Field and theOlympia/Black
Lake site each with one air carrier runway.

31. A replacement airport at the Cenu-tl piece sitewiththreeIm:allelairminer nmways
capable of supporting triple IFR approaches.

32. A replacement airport at the Olympia/Black Lake site with three pm-411elair carrier
runways capable of supporting triple IFR approaches.

33. Sea-Tat without a new runway and full demand managemeat.

#_ Am A_ _/MDrmmmmim
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to the existingSea-Tat layouDare envisioned,and therefore the annual capacitywould be
equivalentto that indicatedabovefor the existing$ca-Ta=runways. As previouslystated,the
capacityof an airport may beexceededbut at the expenseof increaseddelays.

It should be noted that the annual capacity represents an average for the a/rport that accounts for
all operating configurationsand weatheroccurrences. It therefore reflects periods of constrained
operations during poor weather conditions.

2. Annual Passenger Capability

Annual passenger volumes were developed from the annual capacities through interpretationof
forecast data from Phases I and ]I. This was undertaken to determ/ne if regional demand is
sat/stiedandalsoto determinethe amountof systemcapacitythat b u)_)i)_=_a.The passenger
leve.ls used for projecting aircr_ activity are shown below.

Annual Pasr,eneer
f.alahlIltx

Sea-Tac (ex/s_'lg runways) 32-38 MAP

Sea-Tac with New Commuter R/W 34.9 MAP

Sea-Tac with New Air Carrier R/W 41.S MAP

Supplemental Airport - One R/W 10.9-24.4 MAP

Supplemental Airport - Two P,/W 31.I-37.1 MAP

P.ep_,'_cementAirport 64.4 MAP

It should be noted thatthe passenger traffic reflects levels based upon assumptions and analysis
from previous phases and shouldnot be construed as a capacity, or limit, for an airport. The
above ;a=enger capab/Jitiesare largely influenced by the numberof enplanements per departure.
The pa.uenger levels would inereue if the averse number of mplanements per departure
increases. An increase in aircr_ size grmm" than was a.mnaed in phase i would pmnmte an
increase in enplanements pet departure, and incrm._ the la=e_ger capabiJiti= shown above.
Also, as with aL"r_d capacity, additionalpusengen could be -__,_3mmodatedbut with incrmsed
delay com.

PdIDA_ ' '
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This process produced an annual cost of _ delay for each alternative. It should be noted
that the costs identified represent a "snapshot"at a point in time, in this care the year 2020, of
theannualdelayconditions.Aircraft delayswouldbe experiencedprior to 2020 but at lower
levelssincedemandwouldbeless. Likewise,delays_ 2020 wouldbegreaterduetogreater
traffic volumes. It is thus important to note that it is an annual delay cost that is presented
herein for the initial comparisonof alternatives. The cumulative cogs over the 30 year planning
period would be significantly greater.

The remainder of this subsection highlights the development of the above input to the analysis.
For more detail see the appendix.

I. Annual Capacity

Annual capacities were developed in Phase II for different Sea-Tat scenarios and for generic
supplementalairfield concepts. The annual capacities used in this analysis are presented in the
tabulation below.

AimalLl.t.mg _maaaLfala¢_

Sea-Tat (exi_ng runways) 380,000 ope_ons

Sea-Tat with New Commuter R/W 410,000 operations

Sea-Ta= with New Air Carrier PJW 480,000 operations

Supplemental Airport - One R/W 250,000 operations

Supplemental Airport - Two R/W 500,000 oper_ons

Replacement Airport 750,000 operations

Annual capacities for Sea-Tac are those conmlned in the Phase 11report. The annual capacity
estimates for the supplemental airports were developed by P&.Dbased upon Phase 11data, FAA
guidelines, and recent capacity analyses. For the supplemental airpon concepts with two air
carrierrunways, the runways are par_lel and sepanued sufficiently to permit simultaneous
instrument approaches and thus are capable of operatingindqxmdmtly of one another. Thus the
annual capacity of a two runway airport is twice that of a single runway airport, and the annual
capacity of the replacement airpoR (with three independent runways) is three times that of a
single runway. It should be noted that in some _ in the site analysis (Paine Field and
McChordAFB), it was judged that the runwaysepardtionsrequiredfor indetamdent operations
were not feasible for pa_lel runways. In these cases, closely spaced parallel runways (similar

/'dLDAmlm A_mWl_/_D l"mmmlm
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carriers over a period of time is considered a moderate level of delay, and average delays of 7
minutesandaboveareconsideredsevere.Whilethisanalysisutilizesaveragedelaytogenera=
annualaircraftdelayandassociztedcosts,itcanalsobeuseful,aswillbeseenlater,inquickly
assessing the performance of an airport.

As stated previously, the focus of this working paper is on the delay cons=quences a.tsociated
with the different alternativeplans. Presented benfin is a brief description of the analysis, and
findings. For a more detailed treatment of the technical analysis the reader is directed to the
appendix of this working paper.

A. ALTER.NATIVE PLANS

A total of 33 alternatives were examined with respect to aL-crafidelay and are briefly described
be.low: \

\

I. Sea-Tat without a new runway.
2. Sea-Tat with a new commuter runway.
3. Sea-Tat without a new runway and Arlington Municipal Airport with one air carrier

('/,000') runway.

4. Sea-Tac without a new runway and Paine Field with one air carrier ('7,000') runway.
5. Sea-Tac without a new runway andMcChord AFB with one air cartier (7,000') runway.
6. Sea-Tat without a new runway and a new airport at the Central Pierce site with one air

career (7,000") runway.
7. Sea-Tat withouta new runway anda new airport at the Olympia/Black t =t_, site with one

air carrier ('7,000")runway.
8. Sea-Tat without a new runway and Arlington Municipal AL'pon with two parallel air

career ('],000') runways.
9. S_-T_ without a new runway and Paine Field with two parallel air carrier ('7,000")

runways.

lO. Sea-Ta_ without a new runway and McChord AFB with two parallel air _rier ('/,000')
runways.

11. Sea-Tat without • new runway and • new airport at the Central Pierce site with two
paralle_tit carrier ('7,000') runways.

12. Sea-'_ withouta new rmiwayand a new airportat the Olympia/Black Lake site with two
_ =r carrier (7,000') runways.

13. Sea-_'_: with • new dependent air carrier runway and Adinglm Municipal Airport with
one air carrier runway.

14. Sea-Ta,: with a new dependentair ¢mTierrunway and Paine Field with one air _rrier
runway. The exist= primary runway at Paine serves as the air cartier runway.
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CAPACITY AND DELAY ANALYSIS

Inairportplanningthetermcapacityrefersm thecapabilityofanairport,oritscomponents.
to process traffic over a period of time. In this analysis, the focus is airfield capacity which is
measured by the number of aircraft oper_ons (i.e., either a mimoff or landing) tim can be
accommodated within a specified period. Airfield capacity is typically estinmmd on an hourly
or annual basis, with the hourly dam mos_applimbl¢ for detailed mmly_ of a pm_icular site,
and the annual capacities being better suimd for long mnp planning and sysmmwide analysis
such as the Flight Plan Project. Thus the capacity measur_ used herein are the annual number
ofalrerahtakeoffsand landings thatcan be accommodatedby the airfield.

AircrAftdelay isthe time over andabove unimpededroweltimethatan aircraftmustmt_,.to
move fromitsorigintodestinationasa resultofinterferencefromotherairm-t_inthesystem
that are competing for the use of the same facilities. Weather, airfield facfilifies, air traffic
control procedures, and other aircraft competing for use of the same facilities (demand) all
contributem aircraft delay. In reading this working paper it is important to _d the
relationship between demand, capacity and delay. As demandapproaches rapacity, dPl2_y_ W_]
increase drastically. At low levels of demand, delayswill increasein • linear rub/on as demand
increases. However, as demand approaches and even exceeds capacity, delays will increase
exponentially. It is sometimes a difficult concept to Smsp, but it is also important to note that
capacity can be exceeded, but at the cost of excessive delays.

In this analysis delay is fLrstdetermined on an average basis per ahcraft ope_ion and then
annualized based on projected tx'affi¢. On¢¢anntm.tdelays aredetefminod they can be umnslat_
into a monetary value to reflect the costs to the users. Averse aircraft delay can be ml_nau¢l
via a "desk-top approach" by comparing demand to capacity or by sophisticated compu_r
modelling techniques. The dam in this analysis was based ms both _:hes. The d_'-top
approachfolloweda common FAA methodology and tim claim|mmmmd by ¢ompum- modelling
was extractedfrom the recently completed AirportCapacity EnbancmnentPlan for Sea-Tac.

A few commentson average delay at this junctm_ are appmpxSate. ,The term average delay
denotesa value for a number of aircraft within a period of time whereby one ah_lt might
experience only a few seconds delay and another pedtaps several minutes. Years ago, an
average delay of 4 minutes was dem'mined to be an acceptable level for airport planning. At
this average, the distzibution of delays during an hourme such that thc'yrange from a few
seconds up to but nwer exceeding 20 minums. Today, the4 minumweral_ is rdll m:ognized
m the induslz7 as a valid measure of tolerable delay. Nummma smdim of airfield capacity and
delay Lqdicatethat delays will stun escalating quickly at the 4 minuteaverage. Comparing the
acceptable4 minute averageto other th,-mholds,averagedelaysof from 5 to 7 minutes for _"

_lOAmlm A_m ef P4DT_'mmllm
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Additionally,thissiteistheclosesttoMr.Rainierwhichcreatesope_tionaiimpactsandassuch
aircraftwouldhavetobemutedtoavoidit. Inthereplacement_'portscenarioforthesite,
itappearsthattheterminalairspacecouldbe structuredtoaccommodatethe"comcrpost"
configurationforarnvaJs.However,mountainscouldimpactdeparturesthroughthecast
airspace "gate'. It is noted thai Phase II anaiysis for the neighboring Ft. Lewis site,
approximately 7 miles to the west, concluded that the site was very feasible for a replacement
mrport from an airspace standpoint.

The Phase IIanalysisalsoincludedanas__t_tment ofan airportatan Enumclaw/Buckleysite.
Itisno_d thatforthissitetherewereseriousairspaceconcernsthatresultedineliminationof
thesitefrom furtherconsideration.Thesewere proximitytotheCascadeMountains,the
preponderanceof verystrongeasterlywindsinthearea,thelimitedlow altitudeairspace
availableduetoten'ain, andobstructions to thesouth. At thistimeitappearsthattheconcerns
for the Enumclaw site do not impact the Centra/Pierce site to the degree such that the site would
not be feasible. However, as previously mentioned, a detailed airspace study by FAA would
confirm the suitability of the site for commercial olm_ions.

F_ OLYMPIA/BLACK LAKE SITE

Phase 1I analysis determined that tlm site is adequately separated from Mr. Rainier and other

airports w _mmodate a supplemental regional aizport. However, underthereplacement
a,irponscenarioforthe site,it isassumedthat the existing OlympiaAirportwouldbeclosed.

OSSTRUCONS

Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) Part 77, Objects Affecting Navzgable Airspace, specifies
a set of imaginary surfaces surrounding an airport for the purposes of protecting the airspace.
If an object, naturaJor manmade, penetratesone of the s_ it isan obsm_on and the FAA
must study and determine the impacts on_" _. The most critit_ areas are the approaches
to the runways, particularly in close proximity to the airport. As part of the siting analysis
conductedinthedevelopmentofalternativeconceptlayouts(WorkingPaperNo. 6),Part77

approach surf2_c___prescribed for precision/nstrummt runways were applied to all runwayends.
It was found in all but one case that object, did not penet:ate the approach surface within
approximately $0,000 feetfroma runway end. The _on to this is the CenUll Pierce site
where it was found that about 3 acres of tenain would penetrate the approach surface fiom one
to ten feetapproximately 14,000 feet from the runway. This is not a sign/ficant viola_on of the
obstruction standardand is not considered a fatal flaw.
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• The abovedescribedvectoringimpactswould not be as severefor othersitesin the
Arlingtonsezrchazeaandthusan aL'ponin theareab viable. Therefore,to measurethe
system-wideimpactsof a northremotesite, the existing airport b judged to be suitable
for testing purposes.

B. PAINE FIELD

The Phase 1I analysis determined that use of the airportas a supplementalregional airport was
feasible but would require restrucmnng of the TRACON airspace. It was also concludedthat
the airport could fun_on well at activit7 levels less than 200,000 (presumably commercial
aircraft)operauons per year. Consideringthat the airport has recently served 166.000 gener_
aviation operations but has a short parallel runway suggeststhat the main runway would be
capableof suppo_ng commercial aircraftactivity. Therefore, airspace issues do not appear to
pre__ntinsurmountableroadblockswhich would preclude the use of the airport in a supplemental
regional role.

C. MeCHORD £1:'B

In Phase H, McChord AFB was judged to be a very feasible si_ for a supplemental regional
airport from an airspace perspective. The base is far enough from Sea-Tac so thatcompatible
wtfflc flows could be developed to both locations. There are other, non-_, issues
connectedwith the concept of joint-use of the facility that could reduce the am-activenessof this
option. Issues which could potentially have negative impacts would be stipulatedby the military
in the formulation of the joint-use operating agreement.

D. CENTRAL PIERCE SITE

This site does not involve the use of existingairfield facilitiesbut proposesthe developmentof
new airport fa_lides. As such, it is one of two lo_ttions to be tested m a replacement airport.
The proposed airfield facilities would encompass the existing Pierce County - Thun Field and
are appmximamly 8 miles eastof McChord AFB. The alnpace aspects of this par_cular site
were not assessed in Phase II, however, it is immediately east of the Ft. Lewis site which was
evaluated in Phase II.

Tcn-_ to the east and west of the Puget Sound region forces air Uaffi¢ in the region into a
north-south corridor. Phase II analysis for the Ft. Lewis site indicated that jet Iraffic to and
from two commercial airports intluscorridorwould poseproblemsto TRACON conlmilets.
Thesesameproblemsare applicableto the Cenu'alPiercesite, but are not comicleredto be
insurmountable.
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A. ARLINGTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Phase/1 concluded that scheduled regional air service at the airport would not creau: significant
airspaceimpacu and would be able to function within the existing airspace structure. The
airport is a sufficientdistancefrom Sm-Tac so that air Ir_Tic could be accommodated
independently. It was pointed out in Phase 11however that • busy regional service facility at
Arlington might create poumtiaJconflicts with traffic at Paine Field and NA$ Wh/dbey Island.

It was further poinu:d out that a significant level of comm_,_aJ jet tr-4fficat the airport could
possibly impact operations at Sea-Tac and thus the location was not recommended as a
supplemental domesuc/inm'national airport. The l_veJ of _'_fic implied by the
dome.sr_./inm'rmfionalrole is much gnm_ than that for the nqjional role fluU has been
designated in Phase Ill. Thus, it is expected that the level and nature of traffic anticipa_ at
the a/rpon in this analysiswouldnotcrea_ significantairspaceimpacts.

In un'ms of longer nmge expansion potential, the airport would not be a suitable location for a
replaczment airport dt_ to conflicts with Canad/an airspace and tin-rainto the cast (Cascade
Mountains).

With respect to ten'aln east and northof the airport it has been nou_clthat this would complicate
the installation of a pn_cision approach procedure from the north. The present instrument
approaches for the airport_ of • localizm"approach to Runway 34, andan NDB approach.
Both are considered as "non-pm:i_on', since neither includes an electronic glide slope which
provides the pilot with altitude guidance on desert. While obsms_on prou_aion crim'ia
specified in FAR Part 77 for a precision insumnumt runway is met, it appears that the
east and north will impact vectoring ah_t to • fired approach fix for • precision approach
from the north. Staled simply, aircraft would have to descend too rapidly to be in appmpfia_
position (at the final approach fix) to continue the approach. The descentwould be too suffip
and is not feasible for conventional commercial aircraft. The re'rain impacts • precision
approachfrom_ north(i.e.,southua/_c flows,whichprevailsppmximatdy70porcentof the
tin_). A pradsion approach from the south can be accommodated, without difficulty as the
m'ra.inis favorable in un'msof obsuucsJon standards and vecumng.

While • serious concern, this is not considered • _ flaw for the following reasons:

• Circuitous vectoring (although undesirable) might be used as a means for implementing
an zppmachfromthenora.
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that the process of evaluating opuons could be simplified by considering a smaUernumber of
alternauves. The final field of alternatives to be tested in this working paper totals 33 and
involve tarpon locations at 6 sites. The objectives of analysis in this task are to:

• Review airspace circumstances with the intent of identifying potential fatal flaws that
would preclude a plan from being implemented.

• Determine the airfield capacityprovided by the various alternatives and estimate the delay
consequences associated with the options. A rankingof alternatives can then be developed
basedon delay.

AIRPORT LOCATIONS

The 6 airportlocationsconsideredinthisevaluationof aiternafivesinclude4 existingairporu-
Sea-TacInternationalAirport,ArlingtonMunicipalAirport,PaineField,andMcChoniAFB.

In the case of McChord AFB, it is assumed that the base would operate as a joint use faclfity.
Two other locations,Olympia/Black Lake and CentralPierceCountyhavebeenidentified as
potentialsitesfor newcomm_cialalrpord. In thevariousalternatives,Sea-Tacfunctionsasthe
primaryairport for theregionwith the otherlocationsf'dlingsupplemenudregionalairportroles.
This typeairportwouldsupportscheduledair serviceto PacificNorthwest,California,andsome
national hub airport (i.e., Salt Lake City, Denver) destinations with a mix of turbopropandjet
(B737/MD-80 class) aircraft. The only exception to these airportroles would be at the two sites
for a new commercial airport. At these locations the airports could function as supplemental
regional airports or the primary airport for the region. The latter would assume that a
replacementairport is developed.

AERSPACE CONSIDERATIONS

An airspace assessment of the locations involved in thisanalysis was conducted in Phase H of
the Flight Plan Project. The purpose of the airspace review in the current _k is to validate the
previous conclusionswithrespectto specific sites in Phase HI and identify conflicts that will
preclude implementation of a plan. For the purposes of this working paper and the delay
analysis, which is the prime focus of this paper, it was assumed that unless a fatal flaw was
identified for a site, further airspace analysis would not be Rqulxed. It dmuld be noted that
detailed airspace studies of recommendations thatullimately evolve from the Flight Plan Project
will be conductedby FAA in the furore. It should also be noted that as pan of the
analysis in _ phases of this study, actualre'rivaland _ pr____ur_ will be developed
in order to delineate flight paths. A summary of airspace findings as they relate to the Phase
HI analysis is preumted.
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DATE: September3,1991

TO: PugetSoundAirTransportationCommit*.ee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 7 -AIRSPACE, CAPACITY AND DELAY

EXECLWIVE SUMMARY

Table 1 on the following page summarizes the major conclusions of the a/rspace and capacio/
analysis of the Flight Plan options. For each option information is presented to summarize I)
thesystemcapabilityintermsofaircraftoperationsand passengers,2)thecapabilityofthe
optionm satisfythe projecteddemands,and 3) thee.sdmamdyear 2020 aixcr_ delayswhich
wouldoccur.Lasdy,TableIshowstheconsulzant'ssuuesmdcompositerankingoftheoptions
basedon theseconside,-,_ons.

The option which receives the highest ranking (Rank 1) is the 3 airport system which includes
a new air cartier runway at Sea-Tat and two air cartier runways at two supplemental airports.
This option provides the greatest sysmm capacity and is the only op_on which fully meets the
vision demand(year 2050)requirements.It alsois the mosteffective optionin mrmsor relieving
traffic from Sea-Tat. "mesecondandthird rankedoptionsam the 3 and2 airport sysmmswith
1 and2 runwaysupplementalsP-..Rmcdvely.Again, theseoffer greaterairport systemcapacity
and fewer aircraft delays than the other options with the exception of the replacement
option. The replacement airportoption is shownto create the least amountof ai,_ delays due
to the totaleliminationof Sea-Tac.The replacement option is not ranked first however,since
it does not provide as much overctlsystemcapacityassome of the twoandthree_ options.

With few exceptions, the annual delay costs are within a fairly narrow and _Lsisumt range.
This islargely due to the fact that Sea-Tac is assumed to operate almostalwaysatorneat
capacity. Thus, the delay costs for Sea-Tat tend to mask the diffenmces between altemmives.
These differences however can become moresignificant when examining the cum_ effect
oftheairportsystemoperationsov_ a periodofseveralyeats.The totalcompumd alz_.,.h
annual delay costs for the year 2020 range from $'24milli_ for the repot airport mna_t
to $271 million for the existing Sea-Tac option and one supplemental airport with one air miner
runway.

INTRODUCTION

.me previous Working Paper No. 6 pr,y_ted a total of 15 airport layout concepts for the
different _te$ in the Puget Sound region. Various comb_ of layout concepts can be
formed m develop numerous alternative comnum:ial airport sysmms. However, it was
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sufficientdemandby theyear2020tosupponfrom671to8,542additionaJhowlrooms
intheairportmfiuencearea.

Usinga regionaloccupancyfactorof70 percent,anaveragelengthofstayof4.4days
and an averagenightlyroom rateof $77 in_e year1990 [I],P&D estimauxlthe
average annuaJ room nights, and howl ux revenues [2] generated each year by the
projected hotel development in the a_port influence areas. Potential hotel room lax
revenues range from $185,000 annually at the Olympia/Black Lake aL,'p0n, to
$6.4 million at Sea-Tac.

As shown in Table V-10, Alternative 24 (Sea-Tac, Pa/ne and Cenrs-_lPierc_ a/rports)
provides the highest level of howl rooms and room tax revenuesto the region, and
Alternative32 (Olympia/BlackLake only) providesthe lowest levels.

B. SIGNIF'ICANCE OF IMPACTS ON REGIONAL ECONOMIC ISSUES

As noted above,the economicimpactsresultingfrom the _.port systemaim'nativesare
substantill. The degreeto which theyaddressstrategiceconomicissuesfacing theregion
are discussedbelow.

Issue: Expansion of the economic base (i.e., attracting new m-ms, assistingexistleg
rums to expand, identifyinE new outlets for exports, etc.)

• All of the ahm-nativeswill genee-a_eadditionalemploymentand expand the
economic base of the region. As may be noted in Table V-12, the mud number
of jobs ranges from 235,100 (Alternative 2 - Sea-Tat with a new runway) to
311,100 (Alumm_ve 31 - replacement a/rpon at Central Pierce), an increase of

118,500 and194,S00jobsover_g a/rpon-relam:landairpassenger
visitor-rela=djobsin1990.

Issue: Creatin8 more jobs with at least Uving-wale salaries.

• All of the almmafives will generate substandaJwage mndngs. As may be noted
in Table V-13, these mrn/ngs range from $4.2 bill/on (Aim'native I) to
_.6 billion (Alu=native31), or $2.1 billion to $3.5 billion over e..xistingairpon-
relau_dand air passenger visitor-relatedearnings in 1990.

[I] Averageoccupancy and room me estimates are based on re_.onnldatarece/ved from the
Seattle.-IQngCounty Convention and Vis/wrs Bureau.

[2] Includes howl room tax and sales tax.
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• The average wage perjob genem_ by the v_ous alternativesis approximately
$17,800 per year. Due to the large numberof lower payingre'vice-orientedjobs
createdby visitorexpenditures,this is 22 percent lower thanthe $22,900average
annual wage in the four-countyPuget SoundRegion in the first quarterof 1989.

• However, the average wage in jobs created by xirpon-amivity is S29.200, or
28 percent higher thanthe regional average.

Issue: Distribution of economic growth geographicaUy throughout the state and
region

• The alternatives involving supplemental ah-por_ could generate substantial
employment and earnings, and foster economic development in the counties in
which they are locate. As such, the developmentof supplementalairpom could
be used u an economicdevelopmentorgrowthmanagement tooltodistribute
jobs, wage earnings and business mvenum within the region and bolster the
economy of an area.

• The altern_ves could foster major office and hotel development in the area
immediately surroundingthe airport. Based upon an analysisof ten airportswith
ah-_ger traffic ranging from 1.2 to 44.4 million annual passengers, it wa_
determinedthatwithin 1.5 to 3 miles from the _-port the estimated development
around each of the airport sites range from 104,000 potential square feet at the
Olympia/Black T=k,. a_x)rt, to 1.8 million square feet at either the Olympia/
Black l =_,. or Cenu'_lPie=:eairpom. Furthermore, there shouldbesufficient
demandby theyear2020tosupport671to8,542hotelroomsintheinfluence
a:easofeachairportaltenmivc.

Issue: Increasing local government revenues.

• Dependingon thealternativeandits geographiclocation, the amountof additional
hotel room and sales tax revenue from development in the airport influe_e area
(1.5 to 3 mile radius) would range from $2.4 to $7.5 milfion annueily.

• Local sales taxes generated by _-activity and visitor-expendilm'erelated
earnings to local residents could total $22.6 to $29.5 million annueUy (see
Table V-14).

• If Sea-Tac is abandonedfor a mplacemmttitport,theredevelopedSea-Tat site
wouldrestorepropertylaxrevenuesin la_ Couaty(i.e., to thenewcityof
Sea-Tat). However, loss of airport tenantleasehold potse_u_3, interest taxes at
Sea-Tat would part_ly balance this gain. Conversely, if a replacementairport
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TABLE V-14
SUMMARY OF REGIONAL SALES TAX RE_

GENERATED BY EARNINGS FROM JOBS pT:'T._TED TO

AIRPORT ACTIVITY AND VISITOR EXPENDrTuRES: 2020

IAJ-.msUve Asr_n Relausd VmLm'Redawd TOLLI I
. : ..:. '.:: ':i..::_-_::i:!:.i:_:i:::i:i_:_:'.'::._'_'ii'i_':"_::_:":_i: _:::::!i! " :C!:: :_': "::,:::'_

1 $9,755.9 $13,883.1 $2.3,639.0
2 $9,355.$ $13,2'74.6 $22,630.1
31 $10,193.9 $17,116.1 $2.7.310.0
32 $10,651.$ $17.116.1 $27,767.6

3 $11 |28.1 $16.317.3 $28,143..7
4 $12,401.8 $17.116.1 $29,31.7.8
3 Sl1.776.4 $1.7,116.1 $?J,8_.4

6 $11 297.7 $16,317.$ $27,613.2
7 $11 046.6 S16,31.7.3 $27,364.1
8 S12 401.8 $17,116.1 $29,317.8
9 $12 401.8 $17,116.1 $29,$1.7.11
10 S11.776.4 $17,116.1 $28 892.4
11 S11,776.4 $1.7,116.1 $28 892.4
12 $11,481.3 $17,116.1 $28 397.3
13 $12,093.1 $17,116.1 $29 209. l
14 $12.103.3 $17,116.1 $29 219.4

13 $11,922.8 $17,116.1 $29.038.8
16 $11,923.7 $17,116.1 $29 039.7
17 $11,142.2 $17,116.1 $21 958.2
18 $12.093.1 $17,116.1 $29 209.1
19 $12.103.3 $1.7,116.1 _ 219.4
20 $11,922.8 $1.7,116.1 $29 I)38.8
21 $11,923.7 $17,116.1 $29 039.'/
::2 s11,142.2 si.7,116.1 m,93s.2

_ . !..........__!_!i!_=_,__ I

11_19.3 ,.7.116.1 s_.3_s.4
24 $12,248.11 $17,116.1 $29.364.9

s12.m.2 s17,.6.1 s_,_._
20 m.16_.o s17.t16._ _.m.s

112._.1 ss.7.ss6.s s_st.2
u 112.11_.6 117.,6.1 s_._n.7

m.o_,.9 s17.,_.1 _.161.o
30 $12.110.0 $17,116.1 $29,226.0

i
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isdevelopedattheprivatelyheldCentralPiercesite(versustheFon Lewissite)
orOlympia/Black[_,',landwouldberemovedfromthetaxroles,negatively
impactingpropertytaxrevenuesintheseareas.However,dependingonthetype
andextentofnew privatedevelopmentaroundthe_port,aswellasthegains
fromairpontenantleaseholdtaxes,th_ negativeimpactswouldbereduc__-3_or
eliminated.

Issue:Diversificationoftheeconomyandminimizingthedependenceononemajor
employer{e.g.,theBoeingCompany,whichisthelargestsingleemployerand
accountsfor21 percentoftheemploymentinthePugetSoundRegion).

* The vast majorityofjobsgenerated by thealternativesarenot relatedw
aerospacemanufacturing,thusreducingtheregion'sdependencyonIkmng.

Issue: Increasing international and domestic tourism

• Althoughthealternativesdo not directlypromoteinternationalor domestic
tourism,theabilityofthealto'nativestomeetfutureairpassengerdemandwill
helpfacilitate touristvisitstotheregion.

• Dependingupon the aiternztive system, air passengervisitors (tourists and
business) to the region are expected to generate between 178,700and230,400
jobs,$2.5to$3.2billioninhouseholdearningsand $6.gto$$.7billionm
annualbusinessrevenuesfor region.

Issue: Creation of jobs in manufacturing and other industries to replace deelinin_
employment opportunities in the resource-based industries, such as mining
and timber.

• The vast majority of the jobsermU_ by airportactivity andvisitor expenditures
will be in non-resource-bau_dindurdries.

Issue: Increase the competitiveness of the region's businesses in the new global
economy

• The region'spositionin the globaleconomy will be enhano__ to the extent the
aimmativesare integratedwith other modesof transportationin then_ion (i.e.,
sin,rail,highway)tofm'mane_cient_nm'modaisystem.

• Due to the limited vacant, available land around Sea-Tat, development of
facilities to allow the Puget Sound R_,ion to fullycapitalize on emerging
aviation/indusmai linkages (i.e., air freights' role in "just in time" methods and

PaDAv/em A DMmm ¢t/_D 'r_
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air cargo industrialcomplexes, etc.) may be Limited. Therefore, alternative_that
replace Sea-Tac or provide supplemental airpom may be needed to capitalize on
these nends.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

Following are questions beyond the scope of this analysis posed to members of expert panel:

1. What strategiceconomicissuesotherthanthosediscussedin thispapershould be
considered in evaluating the alternativeairport systems?

2. What are the impacts ofthe alternatives on these other economic issues?

3. Which alternative best supports the Puget Sound Region's growing role in the
globaleconomy? Which suppom it the least?

4. What aretheadvantagesanddisadvantagesotherthan those]ist=din thispaper
of a replacement ah-portvis-a-vis a multiple airport system?

5. Given the merging trend toward air cargo/industrial complexes, should
provisions be made in any of the alternatives for such facilities? If so, which
alternative? What amount of air cargo should be accommodated?

6. Locating supplementalaL,pom in various counties does, to varying degrees, serve
to distribute additional employment to these areas. This additional employment,
however, and additionalpopulationlikely to occur, will create the need for public
m-vices, such as u:hooLt, police, fire, sewer, water and other infrarmm_n:.
Who will pay for these needed public services? Where will the funds come from?

7. If hubbing became a larger partof the Puget Sound airport system, would this be
an increasein air passenger demand above the 4.5MAP level?
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APPENDIX B
M£THODOLOGY FOR FRO_G THE

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AIRPORT ACTIVITY
AND AIR PASSENGER VISITOR EXPENDITURES

The economic impact generated by airport activity in the five county region [l] was es_mated
for three variables: jobs, wage earnings and revenue to local firms [2]. These impacts were
estimated for the following categories:

b Direct impacts. Consequences of economic activities carried out at the airport by
airlines,airportmanagement, fixed base operators, and other tenants with direct
involvement in aviation. Employing labor, purchasinglocally producedgoodsand
services,andconu-_ctingforconsu'ucrionand capitalimprovementsarcexamplesof
ah-pon activiues and visitor expenditm_.s that generau= direct impacts.

) I_dL,,(_ impacts. On and offsite economic ac'dvites that are am-ibutableto the alxpon,
butare not directly involved in aviaton-_lated a_ivifies. Indirect impacts are generated
by mmil con___ions, cate.,'ingservices, wking, ground Imnsponation, e_. These
enterprises, like airport bus____,_s,employ labor, purchase locally produced goods and
services, and invest in capital expansion and improvements.

) Induced impacts. The multiplier effects of the d/re_ and indirect impacts. These are
theincreasesinemployment,wageearnings,andrevenueoverandabovethedirectand
indirectimpactscreatedby su_cc,-__veroundsofspending.For example,mostofthe
take-homewagesearnedby airportemployeesisspentlocally.Some of thisspending
becomesincometolocalindividuaLswho provideservicestoairportemployees.Then
pan of these __,,_condround incomesare alsospent locally and thus become income to
anothersetof individuals, and so on.

) Total impacts. The sum of direct, indin_'t and induced impacts.

The following methodologies were used to project the direct, indirect, induced and total impacts
of a/tpon actvity and visitor expenditures in the five county study area.

[1] The negion includes the following counties: King; Kitsap; Pierce; Snohomish; andThtwsr_.

[2] _ues to local firms repr_em expenditmm for local goods and services generated by
airport act/vity and vishor expenditmm.

P_D At_J_ A _lv_m d l_D Tm
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A. AIRPORT ACTIVITY

1. Estimate direct and indirect empioymem generated by airport activity.

Total direct employmentat each airport andalmmadve for me year 2020 was projecmd
on a per passengerbasis using the following equation:

Log,o('DirectEmploymen0 = 2.938 + (.929 x Log__gers))

equationwasdevelopedby P&D based on a statisticalanalysis of direct employment
at 89 commercial aL,'pomin the United Slates which ranged in size from .004 million
annual_gen (MAP) to 43.653 MAP [I].

Total indirectemploymentat each airportandalternativefor the year 2020 was projected
on a per passenger basis using the following equation:

IndirectEmployment = 142.42 x Million Annual Passengers

Tiffsequationwasdevelopedby P&D basedupon therelationshipof indirect employment
to total passengers found in a 1989 Economic ImpactStudy (EIS) preparedfor the Port
of Seattle [21.

Total direct and indirect employment was then allocated to specific indusu'ies based on
the distributionof the.Jeindustriesfoundin theabovereferencedEconomicImpa_ Study
preparedfor the Portof Seattle.

2. Estimate direct and indirect wage earnings generated by airport activity.

Wage earnings weft projected based upon average salary per job data from the 1989
Sea-Tae _. However, these datawere in 1987 dollars. Thus, the salary perjob data

[1] TheR2betweenobservedand predicted direct employment using this equation is .909.
The t value is 20.123 with 87 degn_ of freedom, indicating that the ctmfficient is
mfirdcally signifimm at the .005+ percent level. The F-ratio for the equation h
404.915, indimting thattheequationis statisticallysignificantatthe .005+ percent level.

[2] Matl_ O'Connell _, The Economic Immct of the Seattle Harbor and The
Seattle-TacomaInternationalAi_rport,preparedfor;the Port of Seattle, February1989.
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were increased by seven l_-Cent to estimate 1990 salaries [1]. Total wage earnings
were projectedusing the employment projectionsderived above andaverage 1990 salaries
l_'r job.

3. Est;m-te revenue generated by airport activity.

Revenues to local firms were projected based upon revenue per job data from the 1989
Sca-Tac EIS, updatedto 1990 dollars using the same inflation assumption as was applied
to wage earnings. For all industries except airlines and air freight, all revenues were
a.,,sumedto represent expenditures for local goods and services due to airport activity.
The revenue data for airlines and W freight were reduced to account for the poruon of
revenue which would: (I)flow out of the region; and (2)be respent for goods and
services from other industries included in the din_t and indirectcategories (i.e.. catering,
government, etc.). Total revenues were projected using the employment projections
derived above and the adjusted 1990 tmam_ Per job.

4. Distribute direct and Indirect impacts to each county in the region.

Direct and indirect job, earning and n.-venue projections were then distributed to each
county as follows: 75 percent of the jobs, earnings and revenues generated by a
particular airport were assumedtoremaininthe county where the airport was located,
the rema/ning 25 percentweredividedevenly among the other counties. This formula
assumesthatovertime,busin_ u:rvingindividualairportswilltendtolocatenearthe
airport,andwas baseduponthepercentageofemployeesatSea-Tacwhichlivewithin
King County, as found in the 1989 Sea-Tac EIS.

5. F.sthnate Induced impacts within each county generated by the direct and Indirect
impacts.

Ind___e__jobs, wage earnings and revenues within each county were estimated from the
direct and indin_ impacts using input/output multiplien obtained from the United Sta_
B_ of ]Economic Analysis (BEA). The multipli_'s wz_ developed specifically for
each county and the region from the BEA's Regimu) Input-OutputModellin_ System
(RIMS n). It shouldbenoted that Thunton County was added to the midy area late in
the process and REA was unable to generate multipliers far this county in time for use
in th/s prvject. Therefore, due to similar populmion sizes, for all almmuivm
Alternative32 (ReplacementAirportatOlympia/Black Lake),themultipliers for Kitsap
County were used to eszimate ind,_,____imptcu in Thumm County. In the case of

[I] This increase h based un the lZn'czntchange in aventge salaries for Port of Seattle
Avim_ Division employ;ms _ 1987 and 1990.

#dDAmam ADh/mmd _D T_
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Alternative32, due to the magnitudeof the direct and indirectjob creationin the county
generatedby the replacementairport,the multipliers for Pierce County were considered
more appropriatefor estimating the induced impact in Thurston County.

6. Estimate sales tax revenues generated by increased earnings.

A portionof the wage earningsgeneratedby airport activity will be respent on taxable
retail goods, resulting in increasedretail sales tax revenues to the region. According to
the State of Washington Department of Revenue, an average of 35 percent of wage
earnings are spent on taxable retail goods. This percentage was applied to direct,
indirectand induct,a_wage earningsto estimate taxable retail sales and the local tax rate
was then applied to estimate sales mx revenues.

7. Add direct, indirect and induced impacts within each county to estimate total
impacts within each county and the region.

The direct, indirect and induced impactswithin each county were added to estimate total
impacton jobs, wage earningsand revenues.

B. AIR PASSENGER VISITOR EXPENDrrURF.S

1. Estimate the percentage of air passengers which are business and tourist visitors to
the region.

The percentageof totalair passengersthatwould be visitors to the region was estimated
at 26 percent, based upon informationfound in the 1989 EIS for Sea-Tac.

2. Estimate expenditures by air passenger visitors for local goods and services.

Expendituresfor local goods and services 0odging, ground transportation,retailgoods,
sightseeingandrestaurants)wasestimatedona perpassengerbasisusinginformation
from the 1989g:r._and the Seattle-KingCountyConventionandVisitors Bureau.

3. FJtlmateemploymentgeneratedby air _er visitor expenditures.

Total employment generatedby visitor expenditun_ was estimated on relationships
between jobs and revenues found in the 1989 EIS.

P&D AvI_m A OA4Jm oiled TeUl,_
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4. Estimatewageearnln_generatedby airpassengervisitorexpenditures.

Wage earningswereprojectedbaseduponaveragesalaryperjobdatafromthe1989
Sea-TacEIS.However,thesedatawerein198"7dollan.Thus,thesalaryperjobdata
were mcrmsed by 7 percent w estima_ 1990 salaries [I]. Total wage earnings wen:
projectedusingtheemploymentprojec_msderivedaboveandaverage1990salariesper
job.

$. Estimateinducedimpactswithinthefivecountyregiongeneratedby thevisitor
expenditures.

Induced jobs, wage earnings and revenues within the five county region were estimated
from the direct impacts using input/output multipliers obtained from the United States
Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). The BEA multipliers we_ developed spa:ific_y
for the region from their Regional Input-OutputModelling System (RIMS ]I).

6. Estimate sales tax revenues generated by incressed esrnin__.

A poraonofthewage earningsgeneratedby a/rportaczivi_willbe respenton taxable
retail goods, resulting in in.rased retail sales lax _venues m the region. A_ording to
theSta_of Wash/ngtonDepartmentof Revenue,an averse of 35 percentof wage
earningsarespenton uuutbleretail goods. This pen:emagewas applied to direct,
redirectandinducedwageearningstoestimatetaxableretailsalesandthelocaltaxrate
wasthenappliedtoestimatesalestaxrevenues.

7. Add direct and induced impacts to estimate total Impacts within the region.

The dix_t and indu_! impacts we_ added to esfima_ mud impacton jobs, wage
turningsand revenues.

[I] This incmme is based on the pacer change in avmge salaries for Port of Smuk
Avialion Division employees beawam 1987 and 1990.

PllD Avi_ .m_ A DMJ_ d P&D T_m_Jm
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TO: Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee

FROM: P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 11-CAPITAL COSTS AND FUNDING

EXECI.rI'IVESUMMARY

.c.mt_c.m

Table1onthefollowingpagesummarizesthemajorconclusionsofthecapitalcostsanalysisof
theFlightPlanoptionsandshowstheconsultant'ssuggestedcompositerankingoftheoptions
basedonthesecosts.

The option which receives the highest ranking (Rank 1) and lowest cost is existing Sca-Tac with
demand management. The second and third ranked options are the existing Sm-T_ with a
supplemental1-runwayairport and Sea-Tat with a supplemental2-runway airport respectively.
The replacement airportoption is shown to be the most costly of all the options.

Aircraft delay Costs

The amount of airport operational capacity provided, relative to the number of passengers
served, _ subsum_Uy among the options being evaluau_. A comparison of property
acquisitionand consu'uctioncosts alone does not recognize this diHenmcc. In order to a,_unt
for the mlmive capabilityof each option to serve its aUcx:a_ demand, aircraft delay cosu wcrc
examined. Airport options with l_atcr capacity will have lower ainnm_ delay costs.

InWorkingPaperNo.7,thealmmmiveswerecomparedintermsofannualdelaycosts forthe
ymr 2020.InWortnngPaperNo. 11,thecumulativedelaycostsfortheperiod2000-2020have
tobeprojected in ordertoprovide a better comparisonwithcapital costs. Table 1 mmmarizes
the cumulative airct_ delay costs for the major option groups, together with a making.

The msutts of the fumncial analyses am summarized below:

• The average net operating revenue (including depreciation) is $1.2 per _er at
9 supplementaltizports surveyed. These supplemental_ vm'iedin size from 1.5 to
12 million annualpassengers (enplaned and deplaned), approximatelythe same range of
airport_ as forecasted for a supplemenutl airport in the Puget Sound Region between
the years 2000 and 2020. The U.S. averse for airportsof the same size is $0.9 net
operating revenue per pasumge_.

J_DAvm_m A_ efPSDrmmatopm
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• Represenmive supplemen_ a/._m have experien-'_- rapid growth in passenger u-a_¢
in recent years, which a_'_s to their financ_t su=ngth and the ac_mbtlity of the
multiple a/rpon system concept by air carrier aL,'fines and their ability to operau_
efficienrdy in a multiple a/rpon cnvimnmem.

• There will be ad_uam funds to firma_ futun: capital improvements for all improvement
altm'n_ves at Sin-Tat.

• Adequate funds may not be available to finance impmvcm_u at existing airpom used
as supplememmlair passenger ai_ru or new supplmnmml or rcplam.mmt airpom, due
to the la:ge capital costs at _,_" airpom re.laave to tim number of _ m
served (based on the allom_n of pasamgm dm_iazl in Work_ Paper 5).

• Supple.mmmlairport rnar_ a:ms do not ge=er_=su.,_:_t passengers prior to 20"20m
offaet _pmeat costs.

• X new ¢ommmm- runway or oh=pent.at air career runway at Sea-Tat ate the only
czpamty improvcmmu which gram-am saffic_t funds to offs_ costs.

CAPITAL COSTS

In thisworl_g papercapitolcostestimamweredm_iopcdfor,.-,", of timairportsiremn_ts
identifiedinWorldngPaperNo. 6 plusana_litiontln_plm:mmtairportsiteat PortLewis.

Theemma= forai.-portcoasmmionarebatedonaveragepricesderivedfrombidlabulafions
from rmmt ¢onsmaaion projects in the region; FAA, WSDOT and _uget Sound Regional
Council staff; and P&D Avimion staff experience with similar projects. Site preparmim corn
ine.lu_costsof e.lm:iagandgrading,drainageandminionmatin1,minoru_litymio=tionand
ob.m_cnon zemoval.

Assumptions rqgm'diaZ ai.,fmld l_._u were based on the _ _ _
Worl_g Paper No. 6, i.e., Suppleaumml Albert - B-767 and _ _ - B-747.
All quan_y mlmlmiom are based on airfield fa_lity ,_i,,,_,,i,,,a mqui=d by FAA
AC 150/_00-13 _ Design. Tex'ufiaal ttm requin=amm ate based oa FAA
AC 150/b360..13 Planning and Design Guidelines for _ Tm,'minal Fa_iitim;
FAA-RD-75-191 The Apron and Terminal Building Planning Mamml; and the latm'nalimml Air
T=mpon _ A_portTenahah P.efem_ Man,-!

Lad m_im cam /ae.ludethe eaima_ costs of fee simple pmim_ -__,:_._-;'_.,._am/
eaemmm fro' the amount of land _quin_! fnr m_ altm,nmive. "IkTmincludm the pt._se of
all land withinthe _ _, eomour for _itm otherthan Sm.Ta¢. F.m"Sm-Ta¢, noim_
mm al:m_ _ forthepmtyetr2000perioda:e med. Es_mted landvalumwere
based oa iafenami_ fm]zish_ by local professional land appmi._m_. Airlma-aeeess

_D_- A_t_ma_lMD_
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improvementcostsfor¢ar.hsi_ include all off-_lx_ roadwayimprovements._s_nuu_la_zcs
improvementcostsfor eachaJt_nzdvewerep,-ovidedbyPug¢_SoundP._ona] Councils_ff.

The er.imlt,cd capital cor_ for _ alt_'n_ive arc in 1991 dollars and arc shown in Table 2.
_gin_.nng, _minismuive and conzing_cy corn w_e ¢_irn___,,.,_at 23 p='ccmof all cos_.
"Enginecnngandadminisuation"costsh-1=t_toproperty8c4uisitionincl,___elegal fe_s,resident
redoeation_penses,andadminisuUv_si=acqui_tioncosts.

Working l_per No. 6 provided _ drawings for _ of the airport site concepts. A
discussionof the improveme_ assumed in the cost esumaze.sfor each of the_ is p_¢_ci
I_ow.

Setttle-Taegma Internstlontl/i|rneM Without _T_ Rup_v

Th_ conceptis _.Uy the ex/s_g Sea-Tat Airport. Although no new runways are incl,v_,_
under this alum_mvc, minor impmvem_ such as new axiway and m,minaI area ezpnmons
would occur. No land acqu/._tionis assumed for _ alum_ive.

Airport,_____simpmve.men_ in_lud_ : W'ulenS_ $18/Ahlx_ Pn_way for four and on_
nzl_ and widen I-_ for nuo mi_. _ _ $I$ inmch_g_s a_I-5 and th_ _ $09 and

"_"" AizportFn_way inu=-..,_ge w_thSR5111.PscificHighway Southwouldbewidcaedfor tl_
ndl¢_.

Seatqle-Taeoms IntePnationll Aletmtt _lth New CommuterRUOWII¥

Und_ this altenu_vc, a new $,000-foo_ con,mum'nmway would be ccnt=ruc=d on the w_t
sideofthepresentnmways,approxir_,t,,ly1,000feetfromthewesternboundaryoftheAirport.
The new runway wou/d be 1ocausd_l_,eAy on _ airport property. The west side
tax.iwaywould b¢ xemoved and • new runway _mmuc_d with • cemedine scpav_on of 700
f_ fium thz _g w,_y runway (Runway I_R-34L). No land acqu/sition is assumed for

alumu_ive.

•___':'__;improvements include : Widea SR$1lV/drpo_ Freeway for four and eric half
miles and _ I-5 for two miles. Itzvise SR 5111inu=ch_l_u at I-5 and tl_ SR 509 and
A/rpon Fn_way inu_.hange with SR $18. Pacific I_ghway South would b_ wide_d for three
m/_.

Sest_k,-Tteoms IntePnstlontl Ah.no_ With New Denendent Rugmlt7

In this _1_, • _ 7,000-foot runway would b_ _onmmm_ 2,500f¢¢t from
Runway1(g.-341_.Th_ation_wotdds)i_depend_tin_ument_. ]For

....... :='_"*_'_ _-'_--_ _-/d tJO_- _ L_::11 IE,, 1" C,Ol,I
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thisalte.mxfive,additionalpropertymustbem:qu,h'_between9thand12thAvmum Southand
betweenSouth176thSmutandSR $I$,toprovidefor¢onsu'uctionofthenew runway.

LandAcquisitioniseatimangtoto_ 1I0acreswith230homes.

Airpo_a_ss improvementsinclude:WidenSI_$18/AirportFreewayforfour and om_half
mfimand_ I-$fortwomum. ReviseSR 518_m at1-5andtheSg 509and

Freewayinterchangewith S'R$ lg. _ HighwaySouthwouldbe widened for
threemiles.

Arltnt_onMunldnal Alr'Dor'tWith NewRunway Ex'ten__on

' Under this alte_nadve, the north-muth runway at _ Muni_ptl Airp_ world be
lengthened 1.670 feet at the nor_ end to Ittmalof 7,000 f__e:_Thegeneralavi_on areacmthe
eastsideof the tirportwouldx'emain,a newpassenger _ wouldbe consu'u_d be_we_
thetwo runways. Long-ironparking_ be ]xuvided at the west side ofthe _ ted
cargo, ma.intenan_,and supporta_vities mn beaccommodatedsouth ofRunway 11-29. New

:xiwaD wou_tbe _ for each ranwayto serve furoreaviationn__,_:.

LandhaU:lUiSifienis estimatedto be 100 acres with 20 home_on 60 acresand 35 acaes with
.... indugml potential.

ALrportacoessimpmveraentsi._ude thewidening of I-$ for threemiles, a new access madfrom
I-5 (1.5 miles) anda new interctmngeat I-5.

Arllnt,ton Muuiclnal Airoort With New Runway

X pew 7,000 footlongpm,xllfJnorth-muth runway would be e..,onsm,_*u_west of the existing
north-southrtmway.Addil_onally,thep_rc_,_tnorth-smithrunwaywouldbeexumded1,670 feet
to 7,000 feet. Additionalpropertyworld be acquiredm the north,cut, tad wuth sidm of the
tarpon to a:commodatethe requiredexpmsion. _ 1Nssmg_"_ would be lotted at
m/df:Id betwe: tbe lan_ nmways ea therest s_te of the tirpov.. Ak =.,go andmintem.,u:e
a_vities m_I be located at the _ cmnor of the tirpo_ Supportfunctions muld be
aommmoda_ at the southead of the tirport.

Land_,,_,en es'dmatedincludes360 _ on theno_ tideof the airportwhich conuLms
70hommand mn_putm_m_d wood_ m_s. AppmxLma_y 185 t_x,misneeded on tbeeut
which is industrialland andincludesBaylinerIndustriesat 140 ames. Anadditiomtl130 acres
is needed tt the muthwest_m'nerof theaL-port.This landh a mixtu_ of potem_dm_,
indusu'_,a major mmmerc_tl nu.,seryandan ,,_itional 25 homes.
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/_port access improvementsconsist of the widening of I-$ for three mi_, a new recess road
fromI-5 for 1.5 miles and • new in_ge at Io$.

SnohQlllLChC?,_,ntvAb'nort (Paine Field) With Exi_inl AIH1eld

Paine Field could be converted to a supplememaI airport with ,L'>dgnificam airfield
improvemeaa :equired. Ac:ivines _ I_ east side of the tirport would remain. A new
pass_ger terminaland relatedair cargoand mainmaanc¢and supportactivities wouldbe loctu:d
on the we_ tide of the airport. A new ptrtllel taxiway on the west side of the primarynmway
would be req_pd to provideah'cra.qrecess to Be west side.

Landacquisitionwill involv_approxinuuely140 am¢_ on the south side of the airport. This _nd
includes• 25 acreparkand 155amesof eommecial/indusuLdpropertiesof wixichmanyare
improved.

Airpcct access impmvemem ¢onds: of the widening of SR 526 for three milested t new
iatech_ge a1SIP.526 andS2 525 for theterminal¢dL

Snohoml_ County _lroo_ rPstn¢ Fleld_ WHh New Runwsv

._ In this _ an addi_onttnmth-muthrunwaywuukl be _ for air carder use east
of the existingprima.W runway. Without reIocat_=|Sit 526andproviding for adequaterunway

:one cleanmce at the non_ end, t 5,300-fo(x runway can be cw._',,M_ The
_e_ _ trea would be loca_ ee the wmt side of the tired. A large partof the
e.xis_g general t_ a.,'et would be nq:dacedby the new run_ty and air cargo and
maJn=ean_activitieswouZdbeFovidedoe thecut f_ of the tL.Ix_ Addidomdla_ wo,ld
be acqui_ under_ alten_ve tt the southend of the aLrponfor the new runway, andat the
northwestcomer for tota|.tnnn vehicte Im'Un$.

L=d acquideoa wgl iavolve _xinmely 140tc:= m the muthddeof the ti:po_ Thtt laM
ia¢ludes • 25 a_e park and 155 acres of ¢omme:_V_ propertiesof which many are
improved. In Mditimttw_l b¢_ tosequi_ an addtficxud120sine, at the northwest

of theabpon mmhof Casino_ aadcastof M,,x_eo Sl:e_way. This will involve
an __,_43_:mai295 homm.

Airp_ -,___ _ co-,_ of the wideaiag of SR $26 for three ,,,;1,,,,and • new
baercha_ tt Sit 526 and S_ $25 f_ _h_m_=in_1e_.

Jeint Use of MeChened Air Foeee l_ce_ With ]t_4_n_ Ah.fleld

_ this =inept, the pusmger _ tret tnd tit ctrt,o, min=nance L,Ul_ fuactims
would be located on the m= _* of the base on _ Air Force _ property. A new

I_Damm_ A _W_D Tm_

_p--.c,_= ]_I',,I_I_C, H33£ G/d t'JO_Ud 8[;:11 IS. _" f_0N
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parallel laxiwaywould 13¢constructed on the mat side of the runway m u_ve the tivoli,,
fun:uons. Air Fore fzcilicim cuncntly lccsusd in these areas include hamrdous materials
l_ing aprons. This option is basedon relocati_ these loadingarms m other Iota'ramson the
base. If almmat_ loading areas cannotbe ptmSd_, the arm em_}ml_.Ss_ by the civil/an
acuvitieswouldhavem be t_u__,__.

Land_qui_fionforthlgalia.tin,reis¢_dtelywitJdnthemilim-yzitponboundary.A valueof
thelandcouldIx:minimalif:_plut4d and _ fromthegovernment.The_-aisct's
recommendationwasm use$I.50pet_uat¢footforlandzcqum_for¢s_ purposes.It

assumedthatlandwouldbe _..quitedonlyforthe_¢ far.£1hics.Al_mly
295a:tman:neededforthispurpose.

Ai_nrz _,r___simprovcmcnawill requiz¢the wh_ng of I-5 for four miles, a new access
roadwayfromSR 512 foronemileanda rmd_m oftheSusele/SR512interchange.

Joint Use of MeC_ord Air gor_ _ With N_ Runwllv

in this ¢on_t, a new civilian runwaywould be _ _ of the existing runway,with
a ¢¢n_'lin¢ _ of 700 feet. 'r_ pmcagm"_ ztm,long-_"m pro'king,and air
cargo,mainumanc¢,and supportserviceswouldb¢Iocsmdon the¢m: sideoftl_baseon
existingbaseprolgrty. Althoughthis conca_ provides• scpm_ runwayfor¢iv,';;,,tuse, the
remainingarm on the east sideof the baseis reduced.

Landac.quisi_onforthis alternativeis againestium_ only forthearm requiredfor the laudside
fagilitiesandwould involve approximatrdy505 am'c:.

Airportacornsimprovemenlswill mquiz¢ the widcming of I-$for four m;t_, a new z_e.ss
roadwayf'romSR 512foronemileand•m oftheSt__-I_/SP,512inu_tcha_¢.

Central Ph_reeOo_.Runwsv £mmleeqgqrttalAh-poet

Under the one.runwaytupplememl tlm'native.,• aew nmway would be u:m.smu:_ west of
I,Iighway161. The z_mwaywouldbe 7,000 f_m,longwith • pm'allelm.v.iwayon the cast _ide.
Thepm.sm_¢rm-mimlram,w.hi_ lm'k_ mdairm.,_, minuman_,tnd _
would belomusd between therunwaysad Ktghway161. Thenmway would bem::mded to the
southto • total_ of 10,000 feet. The ethical fac_ effec_g nmway placen_t was the
p_p___nceof highterrainto the south.

Land ._,,i_ion for this _v_ will involve1,140 acres oflandwithm_or
dcvedopmentsincluding Gem Heights, commercialfi_taBe along Mm_lan,m_or
commemalIm_mi_s,madominiumsand_demialland. _ m_mm m
594 home.t,75 sct_s commeaciat, 620 a:_es vamnt and • 134 unit condominiumcomplex.

#4LDAv_M_ A DItm_ _I P4_ T_ .
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Airport_ improvemmttsincludethe widm_g of I-S for two miles, • new two mile
roadconnecting airport m 176th Streetand • it.vision of the I-5 inmrchange.

Central PierceTwo-RunwsvSuunlementalAir.oft

Under this al_-aa_v¢, • second 7,000-foot runwaywould be cor..cmu:wd3,S00 feet w the west
of timsingle runway. Timpmmmger mrmJ_ tactptrking arm would cxumd along _'meast side
of the airport betweenHighway 161 and the airport. Air cargo and maiatgmULnC=functions can
be provided betweenthe runwayson the northsi_. Supportservices mn be accommoda_ oa
thesouthsideof thes_port.

Land acqtti_tion for this alum_ive will involve 2,210 acres of land with major housing
6_aopmmus including Gem I.l_h=, comm'cial f_mage along IV_ridan, major impmv_
oom_ propmim, condominiums and rmidmfixl land. Preliminary mtin_,,__ arc
1,060 homes, 75 a=ts commercial, 1,230ac_.s vamm residential land and • 134 uniz
condominiumcomplex.

Airport tu:cmsimptovmqnmtsindx_ tbe widmiag of I-$ for two mil_, a tt_v two mile access
road connectingairport to 176th $tt_t and• revision of tim I-$ inteachange.

"_"'_ Cent_l Pierw With Re_b,._n_nt Air.off

Under this alive, • _Io-ruaway (10,000 fee: _.h) replacement a/rpon would be
on the Crewel _ slm. The two m_erly runways would be _ by

$,S00 feet ands_d_¢ H_ghway 161. The pas._mger_ areaa_'mtmtmd vdfide perking
and ch,cu,laflonwould be _ wilh the _ ixmveen these two rumways. The easwrnmost
runway would be capableof • 2,000-footcxt_sion to 12,000 feet, to thenorth. The westm-ly
rtmway wottld be _ from the cmu= runway by 3,$00 fret, providing for thr_
sinmimumus insmmmnt arrival and departure streams. Additional a/rpon a_ivities can be
• ,_Om-_'_ ,_ on the esstsid_of them_dy nmway.

Land -_'___on for this alm'nafiv_ will inwlv_ 4,S40 _ of land with _or housing
_ Gem H_iSh=, ¢onffi_n_l fnma_e alo.g M_Idan, maj_ i_

oomm_tl _, ¢_domiaiun_. _' hind, • _.avel pit, • uan_e_ stationandan
a/rpm FI, tppmximttly am=). are1,o60homes,

75 Mms commacial, 1,230 ac_s of vacant msidmtial land and • 134 twit e=td_minium
coalple

Aixlm_ access impmveme_ for this altenmeve indude the widening of I-$ forfourmilm,a
new mmn_m_ m I-5 aad new _ road _$ I-_ to _i:pon (appmxinmely 14
nad_y).

_r,.:r_.d,_ _._Nt_Sr- , H-_=I.L 0,'d MOEI.'I E_.:II IE.. t" ,'_OIJ
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OlvmoLtlBlackI.akeone-Run_v sut_nl_n_1 Ah'tmr,t

This one-runwaye,onct_tL,miud_a 7,000-foot runwaywithpusc_er terminalandtssocmusd
facilitiesto theeast, access to theairportwould be by T,-hJ-opRoadf_m Interstate5. Bloom's
Ditchwhichrunsthroughthesitewouldbemchanne.l_intof_mon Creektoti_north,l.Iills
din_y southof therunwaywouldb¢ removedw provideazkc/uazeapprmchr,urfac¢clmnnce.

Land acquisition for this al_ is appmx/ma_y g00 acrm including SOhomes and
550acresof vamm acreage.

Airportaccess improvemcmsinclude thewidening of I-5 for two miles;a new acccm mad from
1-5for twomilesanda new interchangeat 1-5.

Oly'm#s,_lsck L,m_:¢Two.-RunwaySuvDlemental Alroort

The two.runwaycon_pt for Olympia/l_¢k Lakz wouldb¢ similarw the two-runway ¢¢mcept
at theC..mxcm/Pien_site. However, at the O1_ Lakmsiu_thewesterlyx'unwaymust
b¢ offsm w xhesou_ Wprcvm_rdomcicmof_utingtcm Nor,hem l_Iroad tracksan¢lW avoid
wetlandsareasto thenorth. Hills _ the muth ¢r,dof therunwaymustb¢ removm for runway
¢ommu:donandappn:ar.hsu:fa_ cleamnc_

Landacquixi_onfor this aluum_ive will Lqvoh_ 1,900 acrm with • w_ of 175 homm and
1,025 actts of vacantland.

Airportmceetaimprovemmminelud8the widmiag of I-5 fortwo milm, i new ac:ce_ rosa from
I-5 for two miles anda new interchangeat I-5.

Oh'mnlaTBlaekImk©WRh Renlaeement AII"_M

This_ve consiStSofthnselO,O00-footrunwayson the Olymptz,_l_kLak_dm withthe
center runway mpabk of expandingW 12,000fern.. Wlththe exceptionof the oH'_ w#_m'ly

y, the _ of this _t is _ m the mp_t airportat the CentralSite.

Land acqubition for thb altm'_ve will invo_ mppmxina_y 4,020 aorta, 225 homm,
2,1100v#mantbad and 100 tcn_ of pomntial industrial lmad.

,,drpon ac_ss improvementswill inctude the widening of I-5 for four mgm with • new
inmmhange. A newact.eraroadfrom I-5 to the airport(2 miles) andwiden93rd Avenue SW/
LitflerockRoadfor fourmiles.

P4_Avmm

.-,_p._c,__.a 3DN_O HD3/ O/d 1_0_ 0r:11 16, P t_ON
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Forl L_wi._Re_lsem,,entAtr'u_gr_Stte

This alum'mire consists of three 10,000 foot runways on the Fort Lewis Military Reservation
site in an idcn_zl _on to the C.znm,.lPierce l_plz=mem Airport al,.cm_ve.
P,r4oc_oa of a majorpower mmsmissionline is an additional consider_on atthissite_ong
withauundergroundpipelinecrossingthesoutheastcomerof theland.

Landac:qui._i'doninvolvesappmxin'mtJy4.$40 acres.

Airport access/mpmvcment.s includethe widcn/nSof I-$ for 4 miles, a new intcrchangcat I-$,
and new access road connec_g 1-5 m the aklx_ (9 miles).

AmCRAI:'F DELAY COSTS

In Working _ No. 7, (_, Capacityand De.lay), the atmm_ves wen:compared/e
re'ms of annual a_.-,dt delay costs in the year 2020. It was pointed out that the tei_l
_ompaP,.mnof costs _m_nted a "tttalWhOftt a point in time of the de2aycm,,enj__. It
wasfurth_statodthat thecumu/afiveah_-dtde,lay costs would be gn=wr and thecompamo_
could be much diffettnt. In thit wo:_Z Inper, an estimate of eumtttuiv¢ aimrafldclzy corn
taw bcm cL-velopedfor tlmpzrkxt2000to 2020 to prov_ anorttcrof ma_tu_ m_imamof
timcumulatiw _lay con_umcm.

In this ana/ysis, annualaizcm.qdelaycosts for _ a/temafivz for the yczrs 2000 and 2010 wa'c
projectat using the same medu_logy as preseated in Working Pap_.No. 7. The appma_
followed these basic steps:

• Idcn_fy tl_ annu_ capacity of airfield fa_litim in ,inch alm'mmvc.

• Es_ _ operations at each Wpon based on theeonsu_ed _ of
passmgerdemandforinchatrcmmivc.

• Compm_ demnd to cspacb_ mxl idmt_ the ave,r_e aircraftdelay for z/a_m
mla_:mNps..

• Project annualalnm_ de.lays('mhours)by applying the avm_e ,4,.t,yto annualaiscr_
operations.

• Tnmshuc the toad delay into • monetaryvalueby tq_plyi_ b.oudy_ operatingcosts.

With _;_. annual de.ky oosts at three points in time were ava/labk. To esfim cumulative
costs, the anmal costs at _hethn_ avzUabled_a points _ inz_pola_l t0 estimatede.laysfor
th_iaterm_iam ym_. Annualdelaycorn for zach year wet,e summedto obtain the_mu_ive

AR 037985
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a£r_-_f'tde.layrossfox"the,Immaxive.AppendixA pam.id_themmmd ,allyofde.laycostsfor
mr.halmmativeandtheeumulaxivecosu.ItshouldI_nomdthatfurtl_repot airport
sc._mariositwasL_sttrn_lthaXfileaixl_rt wouldcommem_ope_fions in theycm"2006, and _us
for the prccc__g years in the znzlysis _e!oy cosu e.xpcrienccat Sca-Tsc am assume.

Tl_x_ultsof the analysism'_pms_asdTable 3 andare also ¢ompm_ m U_ x_s_tsfor _e
year2020prcse.nmdinWorking_ No. 7. Thenmkin_i_,"_t_iswith_ tothe
mmulativede.laycosts.Timrmul_t_ _ bymajoropuonl_ups(wh_r__,_c_ofa
numb¢_of alte.maXivm)to Jfi_mplif),the prcznmlion.

O RA'r0 REV rtY COSTS

This _on andthe following sa:xiondmm'itmtimamdymsof two additionalfactorsimpc=mnt
w tl_ mmparison of airport die al_,nadv_: airportoperaxingcorn and xc.v_m._, and tt_
financiag of mpim.timpmvement_. The _ of these analyses is to prvvid_ damwhich
c_ eachof the alternativesin md_ m _omparethe desirabilityof altm'nafivmfroman
opet=ing revenueandfinancing pen]x_ve. The 33 airportsygem a_=mafiv= deu:fibed in
WorkingPaper5 and an additionalsireatPar__ am addressed. Due m _h_numberof
a/un.m,eve_evaluamdandxhelackof specif_ _ programdora.ill,the financilJanalyses
were performedon a generalized bash. The objectiveof me analyses is to asse_ the relative

-"_ m_ritsof_ _1.1e.an_v_0mth_ thandm_Iop_c ftmm¢i_l_nmnts of_ Rirl_rt.

Su_niemen_Aimgr_

In this section, the operatingreveaues and_ of a supplem_dd six'portarc add_
m de_,,,in¢ wh=her • new supplemenudairport in the Puget Sound Region could geaertte
sdf=ient operating reveaue$.to cover iu rests of operttions. To addn:_ tkiz iuue, the
operttiagx_venue_andexpendituresof existing supplementalaixpox'din _e UnitedStttes we_
examined. Onlympplem_nml_'porm whichwould tm similarm, mppbmummlaix]xm ia the
Pug_SoundRegionw_m studied.Airports_id_'_l ,imil_wereinamark_dom*_i_dby
a _ngleair_ airportand se..rvedbe.,weea1.$and13 million mudpassengers(_plm_l and
d_plan_l)annually. _ airports_ inTable 3) am Chic_o MidwayAixlmrt,Dallas Low
Field.Hougon Hobby _ ]_'bank..G__ Atrpo_, Jolm Wayne Airport
(Once County,Csl_omia), _ BeachAirport,Onmio Inm'n=ional Aixpo_ Pt. _e-
HollywoodAi.q_rt, _ Intm'naxionslAirpo_ andSan Jose ImemaxionMAixpo_.

The n_ opem_g reveaueper_ger for ew,h of thempplmennd,izpom,u_ isshown
inTable4. The netopenttiagrevenueper pa._eage_varimmbsmnfiMlyfromRixpm'tm aixport
du_, in pan, to them_thodsof a_ouadng andth_ allocaxionof _ l_wem olher activitim

by the airport own_ (such as other ahpom or ports). No ammzp_v0m made to
r_on_l¢_c._ in_unl_q_ andfinancialreportsm_hodsbemuseof thegeneralmtmm
ofthis_ma.lys_. N_ opetaXingrevenues are the diffemacebexweenairportop_ revenues

,i

PADA_mm 4 _ m'/_D r_mm_ -
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THE FLxo_rrPt,.,,NPROJECT HI

TABLE 4
NET OPERATING_ OF __'TATI_'E

SUPP_'TAL AIRPORTS[s]
II I __ "1 -- _

± ,
Net

Na Opa'stlnz
Revenue[b] Total l_veoue per
(-,,.Ionsor PushersIt] Pm_er

_,,,..,_,.,,.,-_s._,rjm,..,..u_,.td,_.) (_,U.,,) (d.,U.,.,)_
_Icl,lO0"I'I_Izta'nltblaal.*.kpot't

Midway
1.3 8.8 O.1

Da]lu-FortWorthInterna_n_l
LoveField 4.2 5.7 0.7

,,,-- iii

Houstonlntercontineactl
Hobby _ I1.9 8.I ,..I-5

Los Anleles Inuma_oual
Burbtnk-Glendsle-Pas_cna 3.0 3.0 1.0
JohnWayne 1|.2 4.6 4.0
Loal Beach 0J 1.S 03
O_o lntemational 1.? 5.5 0.3

iii i i lll i it ii

i • l ii m ,m ,

0_I_ 33 12.0 0.3
Ssnlos8 11.1 6.9 1.6

I I ' " '!

Total 77.1 _.2 1.2
tit tmntt t I II

Is] Dm arefor caludm"year 1990or fiscsl yearending1990or 1991.
[b] Includesdeprecimon.
[c] _=planedsncldeplanedpassengers.

Sourcz: P&DAviltion Survey.
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andairportoperatorI ©xpendimresincludingdcpm'q_TionCOSts.Netc_._dng I_-ve_u_donot
consider mwrest era'nedon reserves or inten=stand princip=dpayments for I_ondinclebmd,nc,ss,
wkich canbe signific=.ntimmscomparedto net operatingrevenues.

The net opemt:i.ngrevenueof the supplementalairports surveyedaveragesItpproxinmmly
S1.2 per enplaned anddeplanedpu;enl,,cr. This avense w-_ compared with the av=-_e for
29 _'pom throughouttheU_imd $mms which served the ==m¢nmge of p&ueaFx's based on
dala¢ontaine.dinthe1989-90Survey_ofAinmffRttesandChan_esConductedand_ompiled
bvtheAmericanAssociationofAimortExecutives.'mesurveyby theAmcrica/t_non
ofAirportsF.xecutivcs(AA.AE)doesnotidmttifyaJzlx)rtsby name. Thereforeit iadu_l_
airportsthatarepartofa systemofairportsaswellasindividualairports.Fromdam contained
in the AAA.Esurvey,thenetoperatingrevenueper passengerfor the 29 =L'pottsaveraged g}.9.

Therefore,it can bc concludedthat supplemental zirpo_ do not fscc an opcm_g revenue
disadvantage over a/rpons of the same size which are not in a multiple airportsystem.

gumzm2m

A su.,'vcywas made to identify tim olxmaziagrevmues and e.Xlamdin_csof airports opcra_g as
a primaryairport in a mulnpl=_'pon system. The gx primaryairports which scrved the s_e
markets as the supplemental a/rpom listed i_ Tabk 4 were sm'veyed. These_ m:
Cldcago O']_'e In_, ])atlas Ft. Worth Int='nadonal, Houston Inm'=ondnen_, Los
Angeles/.nu=m_onat, M/ami _ot_, and San Fmm=is=oInternationalAh'pom. &_ r_¢n
in Table 5, the net operatingrevenue azthese aL-pomaverages appro_iw--ly $1.3 perenp_med
and deplaned puumger. The av=age xcvcnuesper passengeran=ili_hfly higher than at
supple..mentllah-portsdueto thelarge_numberof passealgerswed. Thereis ,,!=olessvanaz/on
among tirpon= in the averagenetolx_ting revenueper passenger_mpan_ with==pplemenud
aL,'ports. Average revenue per Fa.uenge.rnmlles from $0.9 at San Francisco ln_
Ah-pon to S1.8 at Houston _t_,ont_'=nud Airport.

Seattle..Tamms Inmmationa_Airport

At Sealge-Tacoma l_t_ong Airportnet opcra_g _b-,vemMPer ptssenger var_ between
$0.9 and $1.2 from 1986 to 1990 (Table6). The increase be,wee= 1989 and 1990 is the result
of a subsumtisl incmL_ in the landing fee r4t_ i_ 1990 which _ in a doublingof _mding
fee reveaue=_ween 1989and 1990. La.,u_g feemwmum wererelativelyrublebetwem1986
and 19119.Net ope_tingrevenueson the order$1.2 per passenger could be e.xpecu_ at Sea-Tat
H landing fee tarns and other rates are maintainedat their curnmt level relative to airport
oper_ng cosU.

P41_AVlmm A _m'/_ T_nms_m.

21_'_'_@ 3_N_O H_3L fl/d MO_d 2p:ll IE,. r _Ot4
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Conclusions from Ooe_tine Revenue Analyses

The followinl conclusions can be made from the analyses of airport operating revenues and
expenditures:

• $.pplemen_ _ of thetypewhichcouldservethcPug= SoundRegion have proven
to be emnomietlly viable. The =vemle nm elm'ating mvmue per ,-,u_er of
10 mp_..umtztive=uplde=_ tirjxms _a_l, maai_ t_ Pug= Sotmd area, w=

t_. the_-_c_ =vmzefor=i-,txms_ _ sam=homeroL._.._cm.
l==¢m'morc,supplzmcatalti._m lavetnewnrapidlysnpmeag_ tnff_ m _
years,whichis=other indicatorof tlteir e=oaomicsm=agthandtheiracceptancebythe
aidincindust_.

, Ne_ opcratial=mvcnu=sper patse_er at Sea-Ta= G1.2 in 1990) am ¢o_dste_ wi_ net
op==in=ma==s = =a= aacora, _y _mry _pem _, =et_
=irlsmmrlzc _ == o_ =t.veau=perpuam==st primaryairpomave_es
$1.3, slightlymorethanat Sea-'l_. Rowma=',the primaryaisporu survcyafnude in

from 1'7.51o 60 mittirut _g(#l_ al_ Itvl=-age l_t opemtiltg revegu_ per ]_deltgef

teaclsto incma_with_ *J-,,

FINANCIAL CAPABI],.rr_ OF AL'RgRNATIV]_

Ia _ scction, po=ndal sources of f,-u4;,tg the capintl impmvemmts are dise,,,__.e_t_and airp_
systemair=nativess_ cvalustedm=adi_ theircap_ilityto ge=_ ftm4sto fiasacethe
necewary c=piudimprovenu=ts. Cue =mc_ of two major airport improvementprojec= are
tlso discusS.

Souzem c_ _,u_ for financingautjor c=t_ improvementpmjecU at _ include airpoxlnet
_II _uee,, pa,t,t,enger fa,cflity chl.1'gl_, FA.A gnm=, Sin.re ip'tntt, local lgOVe=nment
_ t=___. Tt_appttcabi_3,ot =ch of e=sc so=ces forfa.mcinzatrpon
impmv==,.=_t== tlz PugetSound_ isdcm'_=dbdow.

N= OlamamlgIt,t,vemtm

l_trmlghthe_' net__amue_ Typimlly, projeelaare Rugledthroughl_umulated
tcvam=he.14inrc==vea=¢ountsortlm_$b_ =evmaeboadsin _ _ olam-i%-
s'm,zaue_an=platledu _ forthe payme_of :evenuebo_JprincipalmJ tateam. As
describedin the p--e_--_l section, net opemling s'cvenue_at supplemeatz/_ bl the nu_c
of 1,5 to 12 rnt.i_ tnnualpassengers (enplanc_and deplan_ avenged _y $t.2 per

ii,
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pas_gcr. At lazge primary aizpom a net _ xeven_ of $1.3 is typical. In 1990,
Sea-Tat had net OlX_dag r_caur.s of $1.2 per passenger.

Passenger Facility Clu_es

PassengerPaciJityC.barge(PFC) of $1.00, $2.00, or s3.u¢ _ eapum_ passeaga'.
charges must be approved by the .?ammmryof Transport_on in accordance with teSuladc_
contained in Fede_ Aviation Regulation. Part 15R. P,,_nger Facility Chan_es, June 1991.
Revenues from me PFCs arc to be used to finance elil_ible projects at the airport in which the
PFC is collected or any _ _ which the agency controls. The fu-,aacing of an eligible
airpon-rela_ project includes making payments for debt tin'vice on revenue bomis backed by
PFCs.

The applicant for PFCa must demonszr_ that: (1) the amount and duration of tl_ f_ would
result in _,vmues which do ma ___'y_ mounts me:rosary to finance these sp___'_ projeca, and
(2)ea_ of tbeia'oj_awill 0.)me_e oronham_captor, mfety,orsecurityof_e gatioaal
Air _n System; CO)l_duce Id.'poR no_; or (C)adancz coml:_:itioa bc_wocn or
among sir caxxim's(forexample at hubs served by • gngle dominant sir cani_).

The PFC can be imposed on odgina_g or connecting passenge_ but no more than two FF_
can be imposed on any one-way trip. l..trge and medium hub airports will affecdve.ly lose
50 percent of their AIP mdtteme_ if they impose PFCs. Large and medium hub airpom are
those ai_pom eapla_l_ 0._ Im'ceat or more of the mud U.S. annual em.planemems. Based on
currentandpx'oject_ US passcngm"traf_, the minimum number of totalpassenge_(¢1%plll.q_
an_ d_planed)for medium and large hubs is eztimamd by PkD as follows:

1990 25

2000 3.9
m

2010 $.3

2Q20 6.7
I

ProjectseligibleforPFCfundingarc: (I) an AIPeliglbleproject, (2) projectsto achievenoise
compatibili_, whether or not the aLrpon has an approved FAR Pan 150 noi_ compatibility
noise prolFam, and O) the construction of tmminal Ipue arms and mkted concourse arms,
excluding con_on attar.

P4DAt_Sm A_ _' P4U_'rm,_ -
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At the time of this working paper, no a/rport_have been approved for PFCs, tlt_ugh numy
haveinitiatedthe applicazionpincer. To dam, all applicantshavepropoundto levy $3.00 PFCs.
Progr_t dur_ons vary fromtwoyea._w t_'ty-tlu_ yem's. TheCity andCountyof Denver
has proposed the large_ programso faz, $2.39 blninn OVer thirty-two yea_. Ufid_ FA.A'$
lento-ofinumzforthenewmrportissuedlastyear,Denverisrequiredm imposedPFC "assoon
as adm/n/sl:r_vely feaa_le." The airportwill issue • series of bonds backed by PFC mveflues
and aizport l_-venues. Other applJmnts for PFCs include Portland, Columbus, Buffalo and
Las Vegu.

FAA AirportImprovementProFzm (AIP)

The PAA's Aid to Ab]x_ Progrdm pmv_ies funding for planning, _n, o_
rehabili=fion_ any public.use airport. Eligible work consists of: capitoloutlays for la_
ar.quizidon;sir_preparation;consuuc_on, tlmrafie_ and repair of runways, tax/ways, a_,,.ft

aprons, and ro_s within airport boundaries (__,:_ for _ to _ wov_mg
rev_ue, mob a as parkinglots and tviadon indum'_ areas); ¢_nsu'uctiona,_ mmlla_on of
lighting, ufi/it_, navigational ,id¢, and aviatiowmlated weather nWomng eqmpment,safety
equiptmmtnglt_m_for _ of an _ facility; =curiry eq_i_n_t req_! of the
qxmsor by the Secretaryof _¢m: _ te_n/nal developmentat eommemitl service

_, _lx_s; and equ/pmem to metsm_ runway_ maion. Granu may not be _ for the
eoem'u_oa of iumgan, tutomobik parkingfa_liti_, blfildiap not mbttedm the ufety of
Ix:nero in the tirpon, tmd.u=l_g or artwork, or routinemamtesan_e.r_ repair.

TheAIPprovidestwotypesoffundsforaircarrierairport:entitl_e_t Rindsanddiscretionary
funds. Entitlmn_m f_m am ,_=,_eav-;_,)qeto all commercial _-vi_ au'pons based on the
following fo_ula:

$7.80 for each of the tint SO,O00imu_gm_ _pian_ _ yeas, plus

$5.20 for each of the next 50,000 passengers enpla.,_ each year, plus

$2.60 for esch of the next 400,000 passengers enplanedeach year, plus

$0.65 for inch passenger ov_ 500,000pmengen enplanedeach year, W • maximum
mini of $16,000,000 • yea:.

Discretionaryfunds are availableon u_ebasis of need and priori_7 as d_ned by the FAA.

#dU_,t_mm AI_mmW#_T_.
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Stateof Washington

TheStateAe.ronautie£Comrr,;qtlonAct of 1947 authorizedtheCommissionto provide/mancial
assisaan_ to mtmicip_liti_ in support of public airport development. Spc_acally, the
Commimm wts pmmtt=! to nmlmlnmts or loans for planning, tmmm_on or m,,i-t=t_
of publieayowned or controlledairtxms.

In1977theAeronauticsComm;_on was dismlvmland ItsstaffbocametheAeronautics
Divisionof thenewWashingtonSlam I_mmneat of_on. The A_.ommticsDivision
AirportA/d/GrantProgramhas grownto $3 millionper bkmnium. Funding for the proST=m
is througha taxon gtmnl aviationf_l told in the State.

The programis Zmred to _ti,_y the planningand consmmtion t___,2__sof $tmer-a]aviation in
WashingtonStm_. It it one of tim more active m_dproductivein the nation,and is driven by
thecombin_ re.sultsof tlmWashingtonState ContinuousAirlift Systems. The nud_ objmtiv_
is to sati_ _ n=xis at the non-hubah-pomttat _ as feed_ airpom to our _ and
rqliormlair _rti= airports,as wealas the gtmeralav/,ttionairpom.

Althoughsmall$=nts (under$100,000) havebe= madeto aircartier airports,S_ A=ommti=
$nmts are not mqme.tedto be • tight source of funding for the Flight Plan airport
almmative.s.

Lo=I Sources

A poumtialtourm of airportfundingis general mvenuu from the City or County whie&owns
and opemms an airport. In mmat yeart, however, _ IlOVe.rnmentshave loaimd for other
meansoffimmcingzi_ort ol:_v_io_ and capi_t improv_._= becausea the lack of _equam

A.oth_ methodof airportfundingis the emblishmmt of • _ purpose district _ ts an
airportdistrictor tuthoritywhich can _ a permatap of propertytax ms,mum within
jtmsdiction.Theformatianofanymulti-countyairportjurisdictionmustbeapprovedbyState
le_'t_.mtt. The l_rt of,_me has mmmdtyto olmm_ oum_ of]_q_ Countyand therefore
could operate a iupplememtIdrpon in anotl_ Cmmty. Howev=, the Portof Seattle mn not
collect tax rtvtau_ fromanotherCounty. Prm,ntly, no tzx rev_tm colkcted by tim Portof
Seattlean=used m fundairlxm optm_ons or titlmrt mpi_ improvemattt.

Priva_ Souxtm

A si_fi=nt _ of private fundingat t/qmm is tenantpmvi_ i_ts sue.hat
_q_ipmcmand facilities, h_mg_rbu/ldin_, and _ airc_ ramps. In the

'#_wAw
A _ _FP4_ Ir_

....... =t_,,j_ _D_! (I/el I_10_4_ t,_:ll I_, t_ f',Ol_
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es_/mstedcapi_! costs prcpamdfor me airportakin'natives,r._ w.namimprovementcos_ have
been excluded.

For _.c past sc.ver_ years, in_ren among the avianoncommunity in the privadzzion of pubti¢
airpom has b_._. The _ Associ_on of Airport Execuuves and the AL-pon
Re.sm._ and Deve.lopmen_Foun_on have rec_fly _ a study of expandedp_-iva_
secwr involvemcm in public airports, f-'_'-'_,4_ on the issues of pri_ and the role of
pr_va_zqui_ capi_ in publicairports. Some recur aucrnputoward_ priv,,_,_,_, such

the proposedBnnsh Amcfican/Lockhe_ Air Tm'minalproposalto lease Albany County New
York AL'pon, have not been successful.

A decision in Augus$1991 by #he C/$T of Los Angeles to invesdga_ privafizafion for Los
Ange._ Inten_onalAL-ponhasam-ac_ b_ _. Sellingthe _ to privam
inmcsu is being consid='edbeczus8 of the large amount of revenue ttz City of Los Anged_ is
askingthe airport to pmvid_ the Cizy, S100 m.,an a year or ov_ $2.00 per passengc_.

Two large-sc_ zirp_ improve.me_ prol_'zms underway now are usinz a v..;_y of funding
sources ('rabk 7). Punds for dz new l:_nw.r airportarc Im3e.lybeing furnishedthroughsirpon
rzvmuc bonds bar.kMby airportope_fing rewmucs and PPCs, the sale of Staplcton AL,pon,
and FA.'. discnnion_ funds. Four issues of revenue bonds to finance the airp_ will toal
$1.4 b_lHem_.PAA AlP _ _g of $330 million has boonawarded for the new
ahlX_. Smple_ Airportwhichcomps_--4,700aces willevenuaUybesoldand:edeveloped
m provid_ funds for theaL,'ponimprovementpro_=n. The tog eapial _= for_e new mL-pon
is expected to be $2.6 billion.

Pius_u_h In_mafimal Airport has embarkedon a protn'_ to mloca_ its __ v.,-.anal
fadli_ w _ othm, #ddeof th_ &irpon. Tbe to_ co_ of _ programis esdma_l a_ov_
_00 million. Almos_ SSO0 m;lli_,_l, wi]J be su_p]ind through • 1988 revenue bond issue. FAA
enfitlem_t fundsand_ f_nds will _ conu'ibum$67 million to tbeproject. County
and Smz funds topttm' will pmvi_ ov_ $120 n_i.i,_.

Corn for r,.t,_edscccss improve.azms at the two aixpm_ are nm included. _ could be as
high as $200 million atPittsburgh and $1 b'_on at Denver. Funds for the= impmvem_u
could be provided by _ and federal highway funds.

Pl_ANL'gAL CAPAglT.FFYOF AIRPORT ALT'L_NA'rTV_-':

Airport aUenatives w_c compared on the basis of fl_r relative ability to provi_ f_nds to
finance the mt/ma_! czpiml im_ costa. A "funds/costs ratio" was d_eJoped which
provides a measme of the financial capabilit7 of the atternafivcs. The funds/cmt ratio is

#8_ Awmm A _ d.e_D T_ .
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TABLE 7
SOURCr_ OF FUh'DLNG FOR IMPRO_'r
PROJECTS FOR NEW DENV]_ AIRPORT A_'D

PrrTsBURGEI INTJE3_ATIONAL AZRPORT

m , ,,/ IS

New Denver Airport [a] Ptttsbtu_ lnm'_tl_tl Airport
am !

Amount Amount
(millions or (millions of

Source of Funds dollars) Percent dollars) Percent

County. 0 0 42 , S.6
State 0 0 85 11.2

FAA Entitle.rnentFunds 107 4.1 67 8.9

FAA DiscrcfiomtryFunds 330 12.7 67 S.9
,i

RevenueBonds 1,400 rb] " _.8 494 [c] 65.4

.%leof SutpletoaAirport
and OtherSources After
1999 "/36 211.3 - -

I I 11111
|

TotalCost of Project ] 2,600 100.0 755 100.0
ii I II '

Ial Sourcesof _ thnxgh 1999, exert u noted.
Fo] Backedby Airportrevenuesand PF_5.
[c] Backedby Airportrevenues.

N, DAwmmn A Det_m _ PdD raa'r_Dpm
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computedby divi_ing the muffesdr_-,_ ahvon funds by the to_ capitaloutlay for each airport
altema-v¢. The fundgcost ratio was aim computed for the sys_.m of airports, to provide an
indicationof the financial capabilityof ope_tingtheairportundera single ownership (Table 8).

Five sourc_ of funds were consid4m_ in this analyses. Sources of fundswere estimamdfor the
20 y._tr period from the year 2000 to 2020. All dollar figures are in 1991 dollars. The
enimamd fundswere derived an the basis of the mnsnsined allo=tioe of passengers to airpom
shown in Table 9. This table appum_ _ Tabk 3 in Working Paper 5. Funds from Stare or
Federalhighway programs are not ir_l_ed, althoughthese fundsare not expend tobe large
enough to change the rcsalt$of the ana/ysis. Each source is discussed below:

• Net Oeemrin_ Revenue. Airport _g revenues can fund improvement projects
du'e_y or ig used to r_pportairportrevcnuc bonds. Net _ tt'vcmtamfor both
primary and suppkmen_ aizpom (including Sea-Tac) were estiammd to avcntge
$1.2 per caplan_ and deplaned passenger. This average is _¢tmumt with curt'era
etperiencc at supplementalandprimaryaL,pom aswellasSea-T_ as shown in Tables 4
through6).

• Pa_ey Fscilities Chs_,.¢, A ptlseage_ faci_ty charge of $3.00 per eaplaned
;maeager is assumed to be col_ at each aL-portfrom the year 2000 _'uough 2020.

" l_.t-_ger fatty charges were estimated under all airport tltematives except
Altenafivm 1, 2 and 33. PFC_ were estimated without regard w the pomnfial cou of
e.Ugibleprojects. Therefore the PFC funding represeau a fuading mpability, but the
PFC charges shown in Table 7 may ex_-,_ the cost of eligible improvement pmj_.
Under multiple airport alternatives PFCs-_rnamd for Sea-T_ c_ld be used for a
sup_tal airportif contro._ by a single ownef-opentmr,such _ me Port of Seattle.

PFC legislationallowstizm.,rienm retain8 ceauofeachPFC col_eeted _ 1994.
Therefore the PFC revenue aUomu_ to _h airport is estimated at $2.92 per enplaned
_er.

• FAA AlP Entitlement F0n,4¢. FAA AIP e_fitl_nl_nt funds wero allog_ttodon th_ basis
of the fonnulzdiscuss_earlier. Airporttltematives which _ or e___,__the medium
hub de_gnatioe level, as explained earlier,will e,_ a_0 pe_'_,atred_ in mtiflemem
fuads ff a FFC h mucked. _ an airportcotfld thow a grmt_ amount of funds
fromFAA e_tlemems than another atqxm ttat luts more panengm if the smaller
airport were • _ hub airport and the ia_er a_pon was • medium hub airport.
EstimatedFAA eatiflemeat funds were totaledfor the20-yem'period from the year 2000to2020.

P_ A_am
A mmme of lMD _emem_Jm .

....... - _=cJ_._b_O H:.--.L _'d t,lO_._ 9,g:l I IE,, t, (tON
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TAEL[ $

COMPAJRJSON OF CAPITALCOS*X_AJ_DAVAILABL£ FL,._D$
TO YEAK 2020

(MilLions of Dollars)

m

SOURCF..SOF FU_'DS _TO2oZO_

FL'N'D$/ TOTAL h'£r OPrs- PAKq_qGER F'._._AW FAAIdP .T_L£

At.TEiL'qATlV£ / A/RPORT COST C.kPlTJd. i TOT._ A1'L'qG FaCtLr/'Y I_,VTFt_. DLqCe.£. OF

RA'rIO COST Ill'YlD_qC CHAKG_S M_q'T 'rlONARY, SF._,.TAC

I Set.Tar - No New Rw_ 4.3 |80.') 7114.8 6"J_ 0.0 I0_.6 0.0 O.C

2 .Tr.a-Tac.Wi_ CornRwy 4J0 217..q 1163.1 _ 0.0 113.7 10.9 O.C

:3S_-Tac • NoNew P.w.j 8.9 180.7 1611.2 6792 _.4 105.6 0.0 0.©

.'u'hNpon- I IL,,_. 1.4 2._.1 _ 13a.6 ]M.6 aa 9 0.0 0.C

TouJl 4._ 43Z.8 1W_3,3 817t 995.0 1S06 O.0 O.C

4 S_-Tsc. No _ R_7 8.9 Ill0.? 16091 6"1.6 L_.6 1a5.5 0.0 O.C

Pamc. 1 R_y 0._ 5,lg.l! 3K3.`3 1.ql t 1114,? a6.g 0.0 Q.C
Toud 2.'_ 7291 1993.1 830.4 1010.3 L5_,..5 0.0 O.O

5 Sca-Ts_- No .Newk,_. t5 If0.1 16091 6"/8.6 12.q.6 iOS_ 0.0

,_tcC]_,om.1 k, wy IJ _ m _ 1.51.8 111_7 46,8 GO 1_0

To_ 4.S 443.3 1993.1 830.4 10103 1523 OZ_ GO

6 Sca.T_c. No Nc.wR_ 83 180.7 t_A _ _.6 10S_ 0.0 0.0

C£AIr_/Pizst_. IIL_ 1.0 414.7 ]_IS.I 139.2 169.4 4.5.1 41.5 0.0

Total 3.4 S_.4 _004.9 817.8 995,0 _ 4_3 GO

? Sea,,T_c. No Nc_ i_ 8.9 180.7 1611,2 6'19.2 816.4 1.05.6 0.0 on
OIymp_/l_k i._t.c* 1 K,_ 0.9 433.1 _gS-q 13L6 1M.6 44.9 43=1 0.0

Total 3.3 613.8 :_00_.7 817.8 _.0 1.50.6 41.3 E0

Sc_-Tsc- No N_w Ru_ U, ll_.T 1611,2 6___ _ 1_.6 0.0 Of)'

- 2 _ 1.1 357.S 3_.7 151.2 lJ4.0 46.6 17.9 0.¢

Tcw.8_ _.'] _ _010.9 t'm.4 1o1(1..3 _ 17.9 0.C

9 ,sz_,T_c. No New _ |3 110.? I_0_,g _ 82..5.6 10s.,5 o,o 0,C

P---," - _ i_ 0_ 6_5.01 41_.q _Sl.8 184.7 46.8 32.3 a.e
T_ 7.5 82S.1 _3 ID0_ _010.3 1,52..3 32.3 0_

10,5_.T_ • No Nmv I_ I._ 18_.'_ 11_.8 _ 12.5.6 105.5 0.0 0._

-2 Rwy 1.4 :_.L"J 398.0 1.51.8 11;4.7 46.8 14.7 0.C

TOIill 4._ 4')4.4 _00_.7 83_A 1010._ 15_.,.3 14.7 I_

11 S_-T_. No Net, R_y IL_ 180.7 1_0_.8 61.6 1_.6 105.5 O_ 0.0

C,autud P_m_ - 2 k_y 0.6 _g_.4 4.53.1 U1JI IIM.7 ,66.8 691 0.0

Tot_ 2.3 _J_.l :[_.9 830.4 1010,3 Lq2.3 69J_ 0.0
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TABLE8
COMPAK/SDN OF CAPri'A/. COSTS A_%'DAVA[L_BL£ FUNDS

TOYEAR2020
(Millions of Dcdh'rs)

.solace.orrt_vs _'o2P.0, t
FUKDS/ TOTAL NET _ P&.qSE.qOER F_ AlP F.qAAll' .5_L_

,_LTIE3L%_T]'_/.¢IIPORT COST G4,PITAL TOTAL, AT_G FACI"L_" F,._'TITL£. D_SCKE. Or"

, IrA?TO COST Jtt'YL_'_'_ CHARGES ME,_"T "rlo_tJl_Y SE._-T_C

12 Sea*Tat- No ._tw Au7 8.9 180.7 1611_ 6"_2 lP064 105,6 0.0 0C
OJyml_t/B_ I,a_,c• 2 Key 03 6_.4 444.3 1.512 IM.0 46.6 _ u.L

T_,_ 2.5 806.1 2_.5.S 830.4 I010.3 L52.3 _ 0.C

Sca.Tu WithDeq_JUt7 3.1 _1.5.1J llg0.4 ?MJI 954 t 1199 _ _ c
- 1 Rv_.y 03 _ 110.7 4.5.6 5,cJ 39._ 0.0 o.c

TouJ 2_ 77"1,11 2031.1 t5_,t 1010.3 1.59.6 _OA o c

14Se6.T,I¢WithDep Itwy 3.0 6_t,,,ll _ _ 935.1 i!7.T _ 0.0

Paine* 1Amy 0.4 436.9 111.0 61.1 ?s_ 44.0 0.0 O-_

Touu 2,0 |04Z7 _ 830.4 1010.3 161J 30.1 0.0

1.5Su-Tac With I_p P,_7 3.0 6L51 IL5_I _.6 V36.6 117.9 30_q 0_

- 1 Kwy 1.3 l_.f 1"78.0 60.6 "73.7 43,7 0.0 0.0

To¢lJ Z? 7_4t _1.1 1130.4 1010.3 161.6 _ 0.0

16 $cI.TIc With l_:p Rtty 3.¢ 6LqJI 18S3.7 _2 935.9 117.8 ]0.8 O0
Cr.amdProm8.1 it.w). _.1 119_t_ 2_LS 61J _-q 45.9 3_.9 OJ_

To_d 2J 9_5,.1 _.1 It.ltOd 1010.3 161.7 62.7 o.0

17 Se6-T_ With Dep A_, 3.1 6tSJ 19PZ_ "_4.4 _J 1=_ 30.6 _0

Otpup_/B_ L._ - 1 &_ 0.4 ]423 15LI 36.0 43,6 37.1 _2 0_

TmsI 2.2 9MJ 2064.0 830.4 10103 15s.3 6.5.0 o_01

18 Sr,a-Ta¢WsU__.p K_._ 3.1 6LSJI lfB0.4 ?Mr 9541 119._) 301 0.C

• 21_. G.7 ]0105 1.503 43.6 $$J_ 39.7 10.1 0¢

Total 2,5 817.' _0dtl2 1130.4 1010.3 !_.6 40e 0.C

19 Sza-T_ With l)ep P,u7 3.0 6L_J 18_.3 768.6 935.1 117.7 )0A 0J0

Powe - 2 _ 0_ £22.1 207J lilt _.2 44.0 26.1 0_0
Total LI! IL18.6 2_59.4 IGOA |0103 161.6 56.t 0.0

30 -_.'JL"41¢W'm+_ Rm0, 3._ 61.5A i/_5.1 769.11 93_6 117.9 M.It o.,0

- 2 Ik_. 1.1 1?o.11 It_q Jo.6 73.? 43.7 14 0.0
Tout_ 2_ 715.9 _041_ _ 1010.3 161_ 3g.3 o_

21 s,J.'r_cwtt_ pep ll.t_ 3._ 61.5j 115,1.7 76_2 93.5.9 117.8 30.8 0.0

Cz_tm! Pmme. 2 Amy 0.4 _ 231J 612 "74..5 43.9 _43 0.0

Toud 1,8 llSL3 _lorh4 8_fL4 1010.3 161.7 8.5.0 0.0

J

_c-'r'+_C+ _".'-" C -_ l.J'cd -_: I I 1_.. I" f',(,IJ
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TABLE 8

COMP_USON OF cAPrr_ costs _'4D *VAtLABLa F%_DS

TO Y_5_R 2O2O

(Millions ot Dollars)

SOUqtCESOF F'd._D$CTO2o20_

FUNDS/ TOTAL ._rroP_t. P_SL'_CER F_,,_r F_P +
•_L'rF.L'_Tn_ / AUtPOKT COST C.APn'_J. "rOTA/. ATINO FACR.rI_" L'x'nT_. DXSCgF.. ov

It_TlO qOST gg"v_'LT CK_O_ S_E._'T, no._Aa¢ SL,,.TAC

Se.a*TacWithD,epRuT 3+1 6LqJ |0129 794.4 %6.5 12I_ 30_ 1)C
OlYmlaa/RlkL8_ - 2Ru7 04 364£ 1.53,3 36.0 43.8 37.1 36.4 0c

Tozal 2..1 979.9 _,,_n___ 830.4 1010.3 LqlL3 67,,2 0.0

Se.a.'/'ac- No_ R_ IIJ !10.7 _ 671.4 816.9 1_.6 0.0 o
A,,b_cm. 1J_wy 0.S 237.') 2_J _j 97.2 4s.9 o_ oo
O:m,r_P,-s_. 1 it.wy 0.'I 369.q _t?.0 ";9", 96.4 _._ 37.0 0.0

Tins1 2._ "R73 206.5.6 fD0_ 1010..3 1S73 37.0 0.0

_t ._.a-Tac. No _ R_,7 U lllO.? _ 66"/.2 811/, 104,_ 0.0 0.0
Pamz- 1gin/ 0_ 4._.,5 230,3 C.6 99.3 494 0.0 0.0

_.._rm/lhcK_. |/_ 0.7 3_._ 266.3 _lJ5 _3 49.4 _J6.0 0.0
To.st "_l 999.9 _0'_..q 830.4 1010.,3 2U2.IS 36.0 0.0

,SZ,J-Ta_: - _ _ R._9. its Ili0.7 160K,4 _ 1_4.9 1_.._ 0.0 0.0

A,runSme- 1&_ 0_ 237.1 321.4 84.0 10_.2 15.2 O.0 0.0

Tuau 2.61 ?7/.4 3064.6 83_.4 10103 il6.5 31,4 0.0

Se..J.Tac.No _ &w_ U 11_7 _ £73.1 s}gJ 1_.9 0.0 o.o
hm - 1_ 0J 4&5J _ 97J 119.0 38.0 0.0 O.0
Olym_/Blk La_. I R_. O.d _l.', _0¢.7 5U 71._ _3._ 36.1 a0

Tout 2.0 1Og-_/._ 'wg_0 830_ 1010.3 186.1 36.1 0.0

27 Sca.Tac. WinsDcp g_y 2.$ 61.5J I"/60..5 '7_.6 88"77 112.5 21_

Arbaliu_- 1RW OJl 156.1 IZSJ 39.6 48.2 38.0 0.0 0.0
_cnmtlrJes_t. 1IJU_7 0.7 319.4 211.5 61.2 74.5 419 11.9 0.0

Tot*, 1.1 _ 30_'/.6 830.4 ]01o.3 1_4d 62-7 0._

28Sm-_ac - W'_ _ Am/ 3,.8 _1.q.8 I"_K3 "J_A 860.7 109,6 ]0.8 o.0
Parer,.1P.w7 0.4 4,1t6-9 111.0 61.8 ?5.2 44.0 0.0 no
r'_____lPIzm_- 1 _ 0.7 31.9,4 2,11.,5 612 _.5 4.3.9 31.9 0._'

Toud 1.5 I..W_1 210_J d_O.d lOlO..q Ig7.4 (,_.7 o.01

39 c--.T_. WitkDep It_ 1,0 &l.SJ 1146.6 766.3 933.2 117.4 30.8 o_C
ArhaS'U_- 1R_._ 0.8 _ I,_1 39.6 alL2 _,.o o.o 0&
Olym,_a/lilcLake. 1Awy 0.4 314._ 119.9 24.6 29.9 34.0 314 O.C

T&,,tl 1.9 1(15.81 _ 830A 1OlO_ 11194 _ 0.C
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TABLE 8

COMPA/USON OF _kPrrAL COETS AND AVAILABLE FUNDS

TO YEAR 2GZ0

(Millions oF DolLars)

SOLqICF-qOF FL._DS fro _n_n_

I:'I._D_/, TOT4.L NL_FOPS_R- P_GEI | F4.q4JP F_AIP

ALTI_.'_A'ITVI£/ AIRPOIE COST CAPITAL TOTAL ATING FACILITY I _'TI'I'LZ. DISC1E- OF_ I_TIO COST III"YL_%T Clt_d_GU ML'_'T TlO._._r .fLr_.'rAC

30 ¢"_-'I'K• Wstll_cp g_ Z9 6LqJ I'_IA ?64.0 q_2 114.4 30JI 00
Pam_. 1 Ru_/ 0.4 4263 !11.0 61.1 73.2 44.0 0.0 00

Oiymput/BlkLike - | it,wy 0.4 314.{ 119.9 3dr,_ 29.9 )dI.G 31A 0.0
Toull 1.5 |_r_.] _ 830.4 |010.._ 19"_4 62.2 O.O

.31r.r_trsl PJetcc. 3 Pa_.' 1.3 _ .'758.6 830.4 1010.3 I_.6.1 _07JJ 624.0

I" O_mpm/RIk Lsiz. 3 R_ 1.5 18093 _71A _ 1010.3 I_5.1 180.9 624.0

33 S_I.Tsc WlUlJ_m Mlpm 4.0 2_Jt' 1100.8 _ 0.0 120.4 0.0 0.0

34 FortI.zmi. ) Rwy IJ 1._1! Z7472 ID0.4 1010.3 1_.1 Lq6.4 634.C

._llil_lr: p; DAI

,-.-._
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• I=AAAlPDise_r_tionaevFunds.AllhoughtheF.4_carl_ nocommJ_t on future
_-rc_ioaary funding t_ mount of 4£mrstioaary fundsavail_k for altemafiv¢ airport
dsvelopm_thasbeen estima_ based on cummt _l_'ie_=. New _port altm_a_v_

_-tJma_dto_ve I0pms:_Itof_hetotLlcapitalcostinFAA discretionaryfunding,
Alternativesinvolvingthecaamruc_tonof • new runwayandrelatedfa_titi_atan
_g tnlxa't are e=ima_d to ____'ve $ lmrcsm of the _ capi_ costm FA.A
dLscn_omuyfunding.Thesepexeentagmatelessthanthe_ allocam_tothenew
D_v=r Airport(12.7 percent) and the expansion of the Pi_abutgh la_m_ioflal Ah'pon
(8.9 Ira'=mr).

• S_leof Sm-T_eA_n_'r.. Undm'_ repln_'ne_ta_ alterm_v_s(A.Imrnn_ve,s31,32
and34) it is tssum_l thatall Se,a-Ta_Airp_ prolgrty will be sold to help fon_ the
ofimprovemmm at then_!,,_na_tsi_ Sm-Ta_mmlmses approxL'_tW.ly2,400 am_s.
Tlg value of Sm-Ta_ propew/was _ at its landvalue alone. The _ lxnd
vah_ is S260,000 per agr¢, approx/nm_y S6.00 • r,quan_foot, a total of $624,(X}0,000
for a]] a/rpon pn_.

The fim_mst ratio eoml_ms f_ds which will be collected over a 20-year period with capital
improvem_t oo_ which,to a hLr_ degree, will be pa/d out in the initial stagesof the _j_--t.
TMu'do_, the time vah_ of money must I_ _o_d_'_d. _ _t_ of a new aL,'p¢_to
the _ Sound _ would pmlMxblyI_ a_o_plish_ largelythrough an iasu_ of rev_ue
bonds which would be supportodby revmues from airportopc_ttions,includingPF_. For
_4unp_, • bond mue WovidLng$100 rn,Ulionin capiadfor}andta_lUiStdOnand¢mma'u_on
would requi_ total funds (pri_pal and inumm _ym_) of approximately $235 million at
7.5 pm'cgn_in=_m_and eqmtlpaymentsove_ 20 ymm, or 2.35 times the mpital wovided. For
th_a_po_ alten_ves bei_ ¢_nsi_l, not _ capiudcosts will be _,_u,_ at the _ On
the otluu"hand,airport_v_mes w_ be redatiwJysmall in early yeats when passenger levels are
small. _, it is m that the hmdrd____ratio must generally _,____,:,___2.0 m 2.5 for
•n _ _ to be fum=:_y viabig, assumingmost of the mpiml cost will be inmm_
tt the ouum of thoWogmm.

C_NC'_I_T_ONSO1=F_A_C_AL C_&PA_TLT]_ANALySI::-_

The following cotw.lusionsgan be made from the analyses of the _ capability of airport
ttuma.eves (_mm.,iad ia Table 8):

• Funding from PP_ could contributeone-thirdto one.lmlf of the total aL-portfunds.

• Under the _lm'n_v_ with Sea-Tat alone, funds will be su_cimt W finance estimated
future mpiml _ndimres.

,_.=r,_.._ __._N_._,? _'.'_.L (]_ |40_-_ _'C.:l I I_.. r _Ot4
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* C,apital fundingcogld be _ie.at for existing ai.,-ponsif ¢onvcn_ to suppleme_
air_m ducto thela._ecapilalcostsrelativem thenumberof Im.eagersserved.For
l-runway supple,mentaLsthe flmds/cos¢ratios, based on the fundsidentified in Table $,
are estima=d to be between0.4 and 1.5. For 2-runwaysupplementals,the ratios an: 0.4
to 1.4.

. Capita/ funding is ¢6iinla1_ to he i/h_quste for new airport ,,{t_='M.live.New
supplementalsLr¢estinmmdto havet funds/co_ratioof ! or _ ducto th_ high cost
andrclstive.lylow level of passengerss_'ved. New replacementairportsare estimated
to have _nds/cost r_os from 1.3 to 1.8.

• Aix_n alternatives with funds/cost ratios below 2.0 to 2.5 could possibly become
f,.nanmlly viable ff additional sourcm of funds were obta.in_, such as from local
sources, or if pusen{= L-.vciswcr¢ to ixmrmu¢,_y in ¢arlieayears.

• Nelrlyallmultip{=litportsystemalt._:ma{:ivawouldbef-,.nanciaJJyfeasibleif:.(I) filnds
from Sea-Tacwen: used m finance m_ts st the other airpom and(I))PFCs ax'c
collec_ at Sin-Tat tnd the supplcmmtal airpom.

, +: • During the Ix:riodanaly-_ (2(X_2020) supplemenadairpom do not appearto be
financially viabl_ without subsidies from Sa-TAC.

• A new commuterrunway or dependent air carrier runway at Sea-Tac are the only
capacityimprovementswhich gcneram sufficient fundsto offs_costs.

i i ,

Pl_Am A _ dfPa_ 7_m_
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DATE: November 6, 1991

TO: Puget Sound Air Transportation Commiuee (PSATC)

FROM: Staff: Puget Sound Regional Council and
Port of Seattle

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 10. INSTITIYrIONAL and
IMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

The goal of Flight Plan Phase III is to evaluate alternative means of meeting the
ture a/r travel needs of the region, and for the advisory PSATC to develop long

term recommendations to the Puget Sound Regional Council and Port of Seattle.
An important pan of these recommendations will address the institutional steps
needed to implement the selected course of action.

The purpose of this working paper is twofold:

(I) to corn,pare instituUonal capabilities and needs (particularly with
regara to siting and operational authority) for each of the system
alternatives, and

(2) To idemifv the steps that would be needed to implement the
alternative system plans in the state of Washington.

This paper is divided into six major _Pans'..(i)_a Surr,m:_ry.(),ii Growth Manag-e
ment Elements Common to all Aiternauves, (iii) Site Specific Considerations,
(iv) Ways to Operate Multi-Airport Systems, (v) Implementation Steps and (vi) the
Expert ['anel Recommendations.

I. SUMMARY

HIGHLIGHTS

The Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee 0PSATC) is advisory to the Port of
Seattle (POS) and the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC). This joint body,
created through the Intera_encv A_reement in 1989, involves interested panics in
the development of a long germ re_mmendation on air carrier service and facilities
for the Puget Sound region. Using staff research and an expert panel, the
Committee hasexploredwaystodevelopand operateeachoftheairtransportation
systemsalternauves.The followingisa summary ofitsfindings:

The Flight Plan Project is intended by the sponsoring agencies to develop
recommenations about the future of air carrier services and facilities in the
Puget Sound region. Other components of the air transportation system
which are included in the 1987 Regional Ah-pon System Plan (such as
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eneral aviation) mav need to be addressed in subsequent steps, once the
SATC's recommen/tations are completed. While Flight Plan was .no.t _,

created to address general aviation needs, the possible impact oz rl_gnt rlan
recommendations on general aviation should be considered by the PSATC in
its transmittal to its sponsoring agencies.

The Flight Plan recommendations (and programmatic environmental
impact statement-EIS) should lead to additional and more specific
studies and decisions implementing the selected system alternative,

Under current state statutes, municipal airport operators including the Port
of Seattle possess the power to act outside of their respective jurisdictional
boundaries; this authority, can be exercised either singly or jointly.

- Siting of any new facilities recently has been addressed by.the State Growth
Management Act (GMA). This includes significant deadlines in 1992
(countywide and muiticounty policy plans), 1993 (coordinated local
comprehensive plans) and 1994 (consistent local regulations). Flight Plan is
not a siting study, but does examine specific likely s_tes in evaluating s_tem
level alternatives (no-action, replacement, two airport systems, three airport
systems).

Airports, unlike many other public infrastructure projects, are primarily
funded by private investment, either in the form of airline fees or direct user
fees. The amount of revenue generated by these fees is a function of the
level of service provided to the public by these air carriers, the legvel of
airline service depends on airline conclusions regarding market demand.
Airpons' abilities to regulate air carrier service are quite limited by federal
grant assurances attached to FAA funding agreements, but do include the
opportunity to regulate gates (as opposed to air traffic).

A number of strategic actions can be used to implement the PSATC's
recommendations. These include specific demand management actions,
compliance with the state Growth Management Act with regard to siting of
facilities of regional or state significance, establishment ofjoim operational
structures under other current state law, and landbanking. Linkages between
actions/inactions at Sea-Tac and on other sites, and with continued
collaborative mechanisms to follow the completion of the Flight Plan
recommendations on alternatives, and momtoring and phasing tools, should
also be considered.

The attachment to this Working Paper illustrates some of the linkages
between Flight Plan implementation steps, the Growth Management Act
requirements, and other related regionalplarming issues.

II. GROWTH MANAGEMENT ELEMENTS COMMON TO ALL
ALTERNATIVES

Regardless of which air carrier airport system alternative is reocommended by the
PSATC, the resulting implementation actions by the Puget Sound Regional Council,
its member governments, and the Port of Seattle (and possibly other facility
operators) will have to comply with related provisions m state and federal I
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legislation. This section outlines the most si_ificam of these provisions,.most of
which come under the new State Growth Management Act or me aumonty ot me
Federal Aviation Administration.

Also of great importance is that fact that a multiple airport system recommendation
will not be successful unless the airlines themselves concur in the routing of their
planes to airports in the new market areas. This factor weighs as heavily as all of
the public sector factors addressed below in this section. The Palmdaie Airport
provides a good example of a selected site which is not in use because the market
potemial is not sufficient to attract the airlines.

A. STATE LEGISLATION

The State Growth Management Act has created a uniq[ueand impo_t window of
opponunity for integrating regional transporation [acflity pt_-_ wire iocat, county,
and regional level plans and policies. Federal guidelines also support the need for

statutes like the GMA to coordinate between alrport planning and state and local
planning (see FAA Advisory Circular AC No. 150/5050-34B, Sec. 23).

1. Local Plans

Pursuant to the GMA, cities and counties (including those that operate airports) are
required to complete comprehensive plans that are consistent with countyw_de
plans, to be completed by July 1993. Local regulations (e.g., zoning) are to oe
adopted in 1994 and are to be consistent with these plans.

2. Countywide Plans

The GMA, as amended (See. 2, 1991), requires completion of "countywidepolicy.
plans"with language on a range of factors including:

Siting (Sec. 2 calls for "policies for siting public capital
facilities of a countywide or statew1"denature").

Transportation (Sec. 2 calls for "policies for countywide transportation
facilities and strategies").

Section 1 of the GMA requires that the 1993 comprehensive plans (local plans
integrated at the countywide or muhicounty level) provide a "process for identifying
and siting essential public facilities". Listed in this category are "airports".

The statutory deadline for "county-wide policy plans" is July 1992. Coordinated
countywide comprehensive plans (involving counties and caries) are to be completed
by Ju.!vof 1993. Earlier identification of"critical areas" in 1991 might infringe on
possime airport sites; however, a balanced consideration of community needs and
final action on critical areas is to be accomplished in the 1993 local adoption of the
comprehensive plans.

3
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Coun rcwide planning structures in our region include:

King County: either the merged Metro/King County. structure or a
" less formal coalition of Seattle, the Suburban Cities

Association, and King County.

Kitsap Regional planning Council: Interlocal agreement between the cities,
county, and Indian tribes.

Pierce Count': countywide coordination led by Pierce County. and
including joint planning, be.._een .the military bases and
the adjacent communiues tmcmamg Pierce and
Thurston Counties).

Snohomish Coun .tyTomorrow: County and city collaboration.

Thurston Regional Planning Council: Thurston County, combined with the
cities and towns, Intercity Transit, Por_ of Olympia,
School Districts, Evergreen State College and the State
Capitol Committee.

By mid 1994 local land use regulations must be consistent with the coordinated land
use plans adopted in July 1993. These regulations could affect the airport siting
options now under consideration by Flight Plan.

Failure to influence these countywide plans within the GMA planning dead!ines
(1992,1993) could compromise {he chances of implementing multicounty somtions
to air transportation. Amendments are subject to annual review by each local
jurisdiction. On the other hand, countywide plans that fail to meet the[goals of the
1990 GMA are subject to appeal to one of three Govemor-appointea tlearin_.s
Boards, under the 1991 GMA amendments. (One of these Boards is responslble for
the four county region of King, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohomish Counties.)

3. Multicounty Planning Policy

Regional Aimon [VStfrn Plan

The Regional Airport System Plan (RASP) is maintained by the Puget Sound
Regional Council. This is broader than Flight Plan (air carrier service) and in 1987
included recommendations regarding general aviation services. These address the
need to assess the feasibility of new general aviation facilities (ff existing capacity is
lost in future years) and to consider the impacts on general aviation when assessing
the possible expansion of Sea-Tac capacity. In addition, further analysis is
recommended to either retain or to expand existing GA airport capacities, or to
develop a new GA airport.

These adopted 1987 system level recommendations interact with the airspace and
facility, aspects of the Flight Plan alternatives, and should be addressed by the PSRC
when it acts on the Flight Plan recommendations. (Flight Plan focuses on the issue
of regional air carrier service, and because GA accounts for only 5 percent of total
operations at Sea-Tac Imematlonal, this aspect of the overall multicounty airport
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system (and airspace) is not fully addressed in Thisstage of regional decision
making.)

Growth Management Act

More broadly than the RASP, the GMA also mandates tha_'.multicounw p!annin,g
policies be developed for the metropolitan region ot King, rlerce., aria :_nonormsn
Counties (all counties over 450,000 population-), with the full participation ot cities.

"Multicountyplanningpolitiesshallbeadoptedbyn_o ormore counties,
eachwithapopulationoffourhundredfiftythousanoormore,wire
contiguousurbanareasandmay beadoptedbyothercounties,according
totheprocessestablishedunder)hi¢sectionor other processesagreed
to among the counties and cities within the affected counties throughout
the muhicounty region (GMA 1991, Sect. 2(7))".

This additional task might be addressed coUaboratively by the three countywide
organizations, acting through the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) or by some
other means also consistent with the GMA. To be consistent.with the intent of the
GMA, the PSATC's airport alternatives should be included at the multicounty level
rather than subjected to separate amendment procedures later at possibly only the
countywide level, or to the appeals process established in the GMA.

Also of interest is the coordination of the regional High Capacity Transit plan
(timed for ballot funding issue in King County in autumn 1992) with the April 1992
PSATC recommendation. That is, long term future trangit rail corridors should not
b.vpass the leading new airport site(s) now appearing before the PSATC (Flight
Plan). In addition, during Phase IL the PSATC strongly supported the related work
of the State Rail Commission tp explore the feasibility of creating high-speed inter-
city.rail services in the State of Washington.

4. State Plans and Commissions

The GMA requires state actions to conform to local comprehensive plans (199.1Act,
Sec. 4), and does clearly require the local comprehensive plans (inte_ated at me
coun.tywideand multicounty levels) to address airport needs. Storewide
transportation issues are also under review by the State Rail Commission, and the
Washington State Air Transportation Commission (WSATC).

Collaborative approaches may emerge from the complementary work of the Flight
Plan (PSATC) and the WSATC. Also possible is negotiated siting, similar to what is
providedforthesitingofhazardouswastefacilitiesunderthe1985StateHazardous
W asteManagementAct(i.e.,statesitingpreemption,withnegotiatedmitigation
betweenthevendorandthecommunity).

AstherelationshipbetweentheFlightPlanandtheWSATC aresortedout,points
likethesearebecomingmoreclear:

theWSATC isbasedonstatuteratherthananInteragencyAgreement(but
alsoisdirectedinstatutetoacknowledgeongoingplanning),

5
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the WSATC is not involved in site selection, and is broader in its statewide
mandate (e.g., considering general aviation as well as air carrier needs),

- the WSATC and state are interested in the relationship between
Washington State and Portland and Vancouver as part of a potential
continental free trade zone and a member of the Pacific Rim.

6. port Plans

The GMA does not specifically mention port authoriu.es. Ports mi'ght no_iA
specifically required to comply with local comprehensive.plans, xet, me .u.
concurrency requirement does apply to county or city plans governing aajacent

lands. Concurrency requires that permit approval be con.tingem upon scheduled
provision of necessary public servlces (e.g., roads, utilities).

The Municipal Airport Act (RCW 14.08) auathorizes municipal airports to build
and operate airports either "within or without the territorial limits of such
mumcipalit_", and to acquire needed property through either purchase or. J
condemnatlon. A direct takeover of existing airport p.roper_y Is not permttteo
without consent, although joint exercise of responsibilities toetween municipadties
together and/or with the state) is permitted.

Specific initial steps at the Port of Seattle would probably involve amendment of the
Sea-Toe Comprehensive Plan, and if land acquisltion is involved, an update to the
Port's "Comprehensive Scheme".

B. FEDERAL LEGISLATION

1. Federal Aviation Admini_tratiol_ (FAA)

All aipon actions must meet the requirements of the Aviation Safety and Noise
Abatement Act of 1979, the Airport and Airways Act of 1982, and the Airport and
Airway Safety.and Capaciw Expansion Act of 1987, the Airport Noise and Capacity
Act of 1990, and/or the Federal Aviation Regulations.

The National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (N'PIAS) is a ten-year plan that is
updated every two years, based on state, regional, and local airport plans. The
general relationship between airport master plans and state airport systems is
addressed in FAA circulars (AC Nos. 150/5070-6A and 5050-3B, respectively). The
NPIAS generally governs such factors as broad criteria, airspace, Air Transportation
Control (ATC) centers, navaids, and airport design standards.

It is assumed here that the state GMA will govern local and state system plans for
new facilities as they are approved and then incorporated into the State Aviation
System and the NPIAS. In addition, federal grant assurances signed by any airport
accepting federal funds bind airport operators to provide equal access to all classes
of airport users. The effect of this is mat airport roles in the system plan are
governed largely by airline responses to market trends and the availability of
adequate physical facilities. Periodic inadequacy of facilities (e.g., instrument
landing capabilities during foul weather) has recently led to the FAA Central Flow
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Contro!programwhichdelaysah-porttakeoffstom u_tchthe affectedlanding
capacmesatreceivingairports.

2. Interstate CommerceClause

A/rpons with capacity cannot dis_t¢ against classes of aircraft, or exercise an
"undue burden" on national and international travel once federal funds have been
accepted for any projects. On the other hand, airports c_nnot be compelled by the
federal government to expand their fadlities.

3. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

This Act (1969) calls for a broadly integrated consideration of the environmental
consequencesofproposedactions.Federalguidelinesstronglyencouragethis
assessmenttobeginasearlyaspossibleintheplanningprocess.Thisisalsotruefor
airportprojectsthatusefederalfunds.

Further,FAA istocooperatewithstateandlocalagencieswhicharesubjecttostate
orlocalrequirementscomparabletoNEPA (FAA Order5050.4A,p.76,(b)2)).
FlightPlanisdoingitsprogrammaticenvironmentalreviewundertheState
Env/ronmentalPol/cyActof1970,whichexceptforthepre,mble,hasidentical
wording to the federal statute. The EIS will be one of the several attachments to
the PSATC recommendations.

4. Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990

The Federal Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA,1990) could conceivably restrict
airportsiting,particularlyifneartermregionalcompliancendlestonesarenot
addressed.Specifically,undertheCAAA "non-attmnment"areasaresubjectto
possiblehighwayfundingsanctionsiffutureautotrafficsignificamlyexceeds1992
forecasts.ThisprecedescompletionoflanduseplansundertheGMA. Accessto
outlyingpotentialsiteswouldbetheprojectsmostaffected:Olympia/BlackLake,
Arlington,CentralPierceCounty.

ForecastsaretoappearintheupdatedairqualityStateImplementationPlan(SIP)
whichistobedonebystateandlocalagenciesworkingtogether(stateDOT, state
Ecology,regionalPugetSoundAirPollutionControlAgency-PSAPCA,regional
PSRC,andlocalelectedofficials).

Thisconformityrequirementappliesatalllevels:plans,programs,andprojects(e.g.,
airportaccessroads).FlightPlanalternativesmustberecognizedinforecastsof
autovehiclemilestraveled(VMT's),tobeincludedintheNovember 1992 update
of the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for air quality. New aiport sites should not
be foreclosed inadvertently by the failure to include appropriate language in
regulatory plans addressing air quality. The most immediate milestone Is the SIP
arnenamem in November 1992.
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[II: SITE SPECIFIC CONSIDERATION_

A goal of this institutional analysis is to help ensure that all of the different Flight
Plan alternatives are capable of being implemented. As a step in this direction,
unique implementation features of each alternative are identified here.

A. NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE WTrH MAXIMUM DEMAND
MANAGEMENT

PortofSeattleamend MasterPlanforSea-TacInternationalAirport,

- Demand Management actionsbyPortofSeattle,otheroperators,the
FAA, andtheairlines,pursuanttoWorkingPaperNo.4:e.g.,gate
pricinginstalledatSea-Tac,useofgeneratedfundstoencourage
andhelpfinanceimprovementsatexpansionsites,useoflarger
aircrafttomoderaterisingtrendinoperations,technologicaladvances
toimprovelateralseparationandspacing,increasinguseofCentral
FlowControl.

- The only site exempted from conditions of the 1990 Airport Noise and
Capacity Act (because of previouslv negotiated Mediated Noise
Agreement completed under FAR'150)

(Example: St. Louis Lambert Field is the example of a replacement
airport effort that was reversed (by federal action). Resulting major
investments-in contrast with demand management-in Lambert Field do not
assure air capaciw for needs beyond the year 2010.)

B. REPLACEMENT AIRPORT

Landbanking could involve financing provided by Sea-Tac acting
extraterritorially (pursuant to RCW 14.08),

- Premature disclosure of sites can result in speculatidn and inflated
purchase prices.

(Example: This was avoided in the Denver case--replacement of
Stapleton-only because 80 percent of the 50 square
mile site was was held by two owners.,

Central Pierce County site requires either consistency with the County
Comprehensive Plan, or this together with concurrence with the
United States Army if land is to be purchased from the 90,000 acre
Fort Lewis site.

- Airs._ace conflict between Fort Lewis replacement site and McChord
Air uase requires action by the FAA, in conjunction with the AirForce.
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- Olympia/Black Lake site entails recommendations from the PSATC
affecting jurisdictions in Thurston County not party to the 1989
POS/PSCOG Interagency Agreement initiating Flight Plan.

Necessary closure of Thun Field or of Olympia.Airport .wou!dbe.
more likely with their consent. Airspace conflict woum mvotve r.,_,_,
and policy issues would involve the WSATC. Possible air carrier
amendments to the Regional Airport System Plan-reflecting the
PSATC recommendations-would have to address the potential for
reduced access to general aviation.

- State economic issue may be the long term siting decisions
(Washington or other states) of the Boeing Company, combined with
needed access to airport facilities (e.g., Boeing Field, Paine Field, and
the Frederickson site in Central Pierce County),

Multiple airport systems have emerged in other parts of the country,
even where the intent was for a replacement airport. This highlights
the need for a clear understanding of the commercial airline industry,
particularly following deregulation.

Airlines must realize new income exceeding the additional costs of
serving new locations. Flight Plan makes a range of assumptions
regarding the split of short haul and medium haul travel between Sea-
Tac and the potential supplemental sites.

(Examples:Chicago(withMidwayAirport),Dallas(DallasFort
WorthwithcontinueduseofLoveField),Washington
D.C.(Dulleswastobethereplacement),andHouston
(withHobby Airport).The MilesandHoustonsystems
arenow well-coordinatedlargelybecauseeachsystemis
underoneoperatingauthority.

- Use ofrevenuesgainedfromconversionofpresentSea-Tac
InternationalAirportsitecouldbepartiallyconstrainedbyFAA,
actingasa fundingsourceforprevioussiteinvestments.

I (Example: Denver is the major example of a replacement airport. Sea-Tac
nternational Airport is also a replacement an'port, originally having been

located midway between Tacoma and Seattle to supplement Boeing Field.
This is comparable to the construction of the much larger Dallas/Fort Worth
midway between those two cities in the early 1970's.)

C. TWO-AIRPORT ALTERNATIVES

PortofSeattlecom.pletesSea-TacMasterPlantoeitherincludeor
excludeanaircareerrunway,andtoincludedemand management-
Sea-Tacexpansionsmay requireconsistencywithCityofSeaTac
comprehens.iveplan,particularlywithrespectto"concurrency"(e.g.,
provisionofservicestoanynew orexpandedairportsite),butthisand
otherlocalplansmay notprecludethesitingofnecessarystateor
regionalpublicfacilities(GMA).

9
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- Ah_on iurisdictionsmay actoutsideoftheirjurisdictionand/or
jointly(RCW 14.08).

Owners/operatorsupdateMasterPlansasrecommendedbyPSATC,

Arlingtonmay requireconsistencywithSnohomi_h.Countycompre-
hensiveplan (cityownership/operation, OutShe unmcorporatea).

Paine Field requires consistency w!th Snohom_h Co.unty(O_ae:d/
o erator)comprehensiveplan, anowithme I_/8notsemec,,a_
a_eemente.(PaineFielddoesallow"commuter"service,and dueto
pastfederalfundingconditionscannotprohibitaccess;however,itcan
discouragesuchservice),

McChord sitere.quiresJointOperatingAgreementwiththeAirForce
(AFR 55-20).Militaryreviewprocedurebeginsonlyaftersubmittal
ofa formalproposalbyan eligzblesponsor.

JointuseatMcChord wouldrequirecompletionofan environmental
imvactstatementunderNEPA (NationalEnvironmentalPolicy.Act)
ratherthanthestateact,withtheAirForceactingastheleadagency.

- Olympia/BlackLakesiterequiresconsistencywithcounty
comprehensiveplan.

- Need tocoordinateregionalHighCapacityTransit(HCT) planning
withpossiblenew outlyingairportsites,overthelongterm.

Withregardtoaccessibilityand qualityofservice,and airlineroute
planning,seethelastbulletunder"replacementairport".

(Example: AtlantaHansfieldAirporthasbeenexpandedaspartofan
aggressive"inlandgateway"economicstrategy,comparabletoDallas/Fort
Worthand Denver.Landbankingforsupplementalairportsveganinme
1970's(two10,000acresites).A searchisnow underwaybehindme
leadershipoftheAtlantaRegionalCounciltoverifythecorrect
supplementalsite.The wisdomofsystemplansthatcanadjusttodemands
thatareeitherhigherorlowerthanexpectedisdemonstratedby therecent
lossofpassengertrafficatHartsfield,duetotheb.ankruptcyofone ofthe.two
airlinesusingAtlantaasitshub airport.UnlikeAtlantaorDenverana omer
hub airports,Sea-Tacdrawsmostofitsservicevolumefromoriginand
destinationpassengers,ratherthanconnectingpassengers.)"

D. THREE-AIRPORT ALTERNATIVES

Generally the same as for Two-Airport Systems

(Example: The Atlanta Regional Council (ARC) has assumed the
lead over adjacent regional planning areas, by interlocal
agreement, for the search for supplemental airport
sites. The ARC has noticed that perhaps four
supplementals can be built for the cost of a single
replacement airport ($1.6 billion).)
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The danger of overbuilding increases as the number of airports
increases.

(Example: Tampa Internadonai/St. Petersburg/S,arasotaillustrates
the dangers of poor coordinr_tion(nearly mi passengers
use Tampa International) and the smalJ population
base of the region.)

IV. WAY_;TO OPERATEMRPORT SYSTEMS

Individual airports and airport systems can be owned and operated by a variety of
entities, with or without formal agreements between each other. These entities can
in some cases also build new airpo.rts,generate surplus revenues, and operate other
transportation systems. These opuons are discussed below:.

1. Independent Local Authorities

This is the current arrangement in Washington State and in the San Francisco area.
San Francisco International is operated by the San Francisco Airport Commission
(an appointed branch of City government). The San Jose and Oakland airports are
operated by a city and a city port authority, respectively. Market forces seem to
compensate for lack of airport systemwide planning, as the private airline systems
compete within this particular region.

Another more complex example is the multiple airport "system"in the Los Angeles
area. FAA supplies the system overview through airspace regulation. Included are
Los Angeles International (City), Ontario (City of Los Angeles), John Wayne
(Orange County), Burbank (Burbank, Glandale and Pasadena Aiport Authority),
and Long Beach (City of Long Beach).

In the Puget Sound region, all of the existing airports and their operators make up a
system in which, at this point, all air cartier service is being provided at one airport.
As discussed above, the main factors affecting the existence of air carrier service to
a community are the proximity of a strong local market for passengers and adequate
physical facilities.

2. Local Authorities with Voluntary Am'eementg

Under Washington State legislation, this arrangement could also include the state
and federal governments (RCW 14.08.200).

One modest and temporary example for planning purposes (not operations) is the
nteragency Agreement (1989) between the Port of Seattle and the Puget Sound

Regional Council. This is a planning effort and initiated the Flight Plan project. In
the Boston area, Logan Field has entered into interlocal agreements with

the creationsurroundingairports to provide technical assistance in of service
markets. This could reheve congestion at Logan Field. Dallas-Fort Worth is
operated by both municipalities, through a joint Airport Board. The voting is
weighted 7:4, roughly reflecting the relative populauons of the two owners.

11
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3. Regional Authority

"/'hiscould also involve a combined effort between new countywide "a_ort districts"
(RCW 14.08.290 and 302).

One example of a joint regional effort is the Joint Regional Policy Committee
(JRPC) for high capacity transit. The JRPC is a collaborative effort between
operatingagencies (the transit agencies) in King, Snohomish and Pierce Counties.
In 1990 the Legislature provided (SHB 1825) authority for the parties to jointly
develop aplan and financing for submittal to be voters within a given deadline.
The state Deparnnem of Transportation is also a member. Two years are allowed
to develop an interlocal agreement, with an additional four years to complete the
ballot package. Also created was a Governor-appointed "expert review panel" of
nauonal and local figures.

Another example of a regional body would be the creation of a new agency
overlaying the existing authorities. This approach explains the 12-county l_uget
Sound Water Quality Authority (actually a state-level body) created in 1985.
Members are appointed by the Governc_r. Amendments in 1990 now provide that
the chair of the Authority shall be the Director of an existing state agency (the
Department of Ecology) rather than director of the Authority staff.

4. State Authority

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey is a bi-state compact based on
state legislation and federal approval. The Authority operates JFK International,
Newark, and LaGuardia Airports. The same arrangement could be set up within
Washington State if a comparable governing board were formed. Examples of
single state authorities are found in Alaska and Maryland.

Cases of federal amhoritv can also be cited. Dulles International is owned and
operated by the United States Government. Siting was influenced by federal action
and the apl_earance of funds to purchase the present site. Dallas Fort Worth was
also located during the pre-deregulation era when a strong federal presence was
brought to bear, along with the coordinated efforts of the Dallas and Fort Worth
business communities. The St. Louis' Lambert Field is an expansion example,
selected m 1977 over the replacement alternative. This occurred at the hands of the
Secretary of Transportation. Saturation is expected to occur in 2010; the Flight Plan
time horizon is 2020 and beyond.

5. Re_lated Private Utility

This would probably require new state or federal legislation. The airport(s) would
be owned and operated by a private corporation and in this sense would be similar
to the private airline industry. Federal or state regulations would be imposed
regarding rates or facilities, or to achieve other public purposes. No examples exist
in the United States although some discussions have been held with regardto the
Albany, New York, airport and privatization is coming under review as a
theoreti .cally .poss_ibleop_on for the municipally ownedLos Angeles International
Airport (L.AX)_ For LA_ Me new options are sale to a regulated public utility,
_eve.mp,mere oz a gove.,.rn_m,emaJ corporauon(consisting of cities and counties), or a
nyono whereto me tacmues would be rented to a consortium of governments.
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6. Eurouean Hybrid Mode]

A quasi-private corporation is for_aed to operate one or more airport, and is owned
bv various levels of government, uaily airport operauons axe controueo oy a
working board which, in turn, is overseen by a federated board composed from each
of the owner governments. (A unitary government-operated system would be the
control of Washington National Airport and DuUes Airport, both operated by the
U.S. Government.)

Examples of the European model are th.e Frank_..rt Ai_..on, .Scandanavian Airlines,
and the rent model used by the Port Aumority oI r_ew xorx/r_ew Jersey.

V, IMPLEMENTATIONSTEPS: TOWARDAN ACTION PLAN

Needed is an action plan to accomplish one of the four Flig.ht Plan alternatives.
combined with a decision re_,arding the possible Sea-Tat mr carrier runway. All
actions/inactions at Sea-Tac'must be linked to other actions affecting other possible
sites.

Section A and B, below, outline the major elements of an action strategy, and
generally identify some of the major kinds of actions now required.

A. STRATEGYOUTLINE for an ACTION PLAN

If negotiations become a major feature of a collaborative implementation, general
guidelines for this effort have already become apparent.

1. Comprehensiveness

Any new construction can be reduced as part of a broader comprehensive package,
or :_ction plan, involving demand management at the Sea-Tac site, and overall
system management covering several sites,

(Example: Solid waste management offers instructive guidelines. Major
facility siting (incinerators, landfills, transfer stations) is linked
to broader efforts at waste reduction and recycling. Presented
as part of an overall package, the minimized siring elements
have gained public support.)

2. Total Cost Prieint,

The airpon system cart be selected in terms of'total cost pricing" as is used by
public utilities, whereby "costs" include environmental costs (and mitigation). The
balancing of supply and demand requires a consideration of price, and this price
includes non-monetary costs and in many resource areas, a consideration of scarcity.

(Examples: In California, consumption of water resources involves the
creation of a water bank, in addition to subsidized and
regulated consumption. This would be roughly equivalent to

13
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slotpricing(nottobeconfusedwithslot,rati,onm,g).I.nthe
larger southwest, consumption of limiteo t.oaoraoo tctver
Water involves Interstate Comvacts on water use. The
functional equivalent in the airline industry might be the
national Central Flow Control program. In other words, "equal
access" for all classes of air earners may not mean equal
unlimitedaccess.Statutesand regulations controllingnoise-
e.g.,theSea-Tacnoisebudget-alsoillustratemarketpricing
sensitivetothirdparties,i.e.,totalcostpricing,)

(Example: Additionofa secondrunwayatVancouver,B.C.,restrictsa
new secondrunwayprimarilytoarrivalsand Stage3 air.craft,
imposesa noisecurfew,andlimitsreversemrnstoperauons),
IntheUnitedStates,theAv/ationSafetyand NoiseAbatement
Actof1979permitsrestrictionsthatdo notinvolvean"undue
burden"on interstatecommerce(Sec.I04(a)2and(b)).

3. thamg

Phasing might include early landbanking which might be financed by congestion
charges or other revenues generated at facilities nearing capacity.

(Example: The Atlanta Hansfield Airport is nearing capacity, and
beginning in the 1970's landbanked two 10,000 acre sites in the
path of future urban development.)

4. Collaboration

The member.chip in collaborative implementation could include local entities,
together with state (e.g., Washington State Depanment of Transporation) and
federal entki _ ,,e.g., FAA), given the broad provisions of existing state law
(RCW 14.08>

Also necessary is cooperation with the airlines to ensure that service will locate at
any new airport sites.

(Example: Even with high congestion, major carriers did not locate at
Stewart Airport in New York (site of a former air force base 65
miles north of New York) until American Airlines was offered
as part of the agreement additional gates at JFK Airport.
The PSATC demand management expert panel also suggests
that revenues collected at Sea-Tac might be used to help
develop alternative sites also under operational control by the
entity collecting the revenues.)

Collaboration might also involve mediation to develop a package of actions
including the distribution of future demand levels within a new Multiple Airport
System. Mediation is not a panacea, but can work if specific minimum condttions
satisfied (e.g., a willingness by all parties to partidpate).

(Example: Within Washington state, important mediation projects have
addressed tradeoffs between water quality and forest practices (the
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1987Timber/Fish/and Wildlife Agreement), and more recently, the
allocation of water among competing interests (the experimental 1990
Statewide Chelan Agreement continues to be tested at the state and
regional levels. The Noise Mediation Agreement at Sea-Tac is also
an example of this approach.)

B. SOME NEEDED ACTIONS

Considering the siting and operational issues discussed"mpre,vious sections, .
elements of the PSATC recommended action plan snomo incmae me muowmg
elements:

1. Monitoring _nd phasin_ of Actions

During Phase I the Demand Forecasting Subcommittee developed.a, critical idea
relating forecasts to the recommended,action package. They identified the need to
identify "reasonable alternative futures to help guide,poli.cy choices shaping the real
future. The focus is on the policy thresholds, rather man me caaenaar ot very long
term forecasts. They expressed confidence in the log forecasting model.up to the ..
year 2010, and identified the need to track passenger trends between tyyv and 201u.
_,t the same time, the full PSATC concurred in a mission statement that provides
facilities in 2020 that are expandable to meet additional needs to the year 2050.

Example: This approach has been pioneered by the four-state Northwest Power
Planning Council enabled by the Federal Power and Conservation Act
of 1980. The Council develops a wide range of possible needs in the
future, a range of tools for meeting future power needs (i.e.,
conservation, hydropower, co-generation, coal-fired and nuclear
plants), lead times for each element of the action portfolio, and a
monitoring capability to match actions to needs as these become more
clear, and particularly threshold decisions points.

The PSATC might include this kind of approach as it monitors demand trends, as
well as legislative windows, and the options within the air carrier "portfolio' (e.g.,
diminishing landbanking opportunities). The technical threshold decision points
identified thusfar by Flight Plan include the inadequacy of Sea-Tac under all
alternatives, and the need for three IFR runways.

2. Countywide Policy Plans and Implementation (1992-4)

The PSATC should propose specific language to be included in July 1992 in
the respective "county_de policy plans"(the first GMA deadline). This language
might acknowledge the Flight Plan process and recommendations to the Port of
Seattle, the PSRC, airport operating agencies and regulators, and others.

Depending upon the final technical recommendations of PSATC, recommendations
also should be prepared addressed to the 1993 comprehensive plans of the affected
local jurisdictions. Concurrent with this might be interlocal discussions on the
allocation of future travel needs and capital funds, with either Pierce, Snohomish or
Thurston County airport operators, depending upon the preferred general location
for either supplemental or replacement airport facilities.

15
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Legal authorization for joint operations is provided under state law (RWC 14.08).

3. Multicounrv Policy and Imnlemeniation (1992 and 1993)

PSATC recommendations to the PSRC should include a adoption of a muhicounty
air carrier transportation element, amending the 1987 Regional Airport System Plan
(RASP) and linking it to the separate countywide comprehensive plans dale to be
completed in 1993 under the GMA. Federal funding of all surface transportation
projects depends upon consistency, with the regional transportation plan.

PSATC recommendations and docmnentation should be su_ciently focused on
siting and transportation to enable their use in possible presentations before the
Growth Management Hearings Boards (the GMA appeals process).

Depending upon the airspace analysis, evaluate and accommodate possible
impacts/benefits for general aviation. (e.g., The 1987 RASP recommended a
general aviation airport rather than supplemental airports now under
consideration.) This element also should be coordinated with the WSATC and
acknowledged by the PSATC.

4. Regional Plans and Implementation (1992)

PSATC should urge that the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for air quality and the
regional High Capacity Transit (HCT) Plan, both scheduled for possible action in
late 1992, accommodate the PSATC airport recommendations due in early 1992.
Fedral funding of access roads to supplemental airport locations could be
jeopardized if a muhple airport approach (affecting air quality) is not anticipated inthe SIP.

Regional plans also call for High Capacity Transit. Coordination between HCT and
Flight Plan (e.g., timing and alignments) is addressed in the Accessiblitv Working
paper No. 9. An HCT funding zssue is planned for the ballot in Noven_ber 199"_or
later (statutory. deadline: four years after planning began in 1991).

5. State and Reeional Partnershins (1991.4)

Regional coo__ration may depend upon specific actions at the state level. For
example, the PSATC might decide whether a subsequent mediation step is needed
for siting, and offer recommendations regarding possible elements of agreements,
procedures and lead time requirements.

Current state law enables joint activities between operators and other entities,
including state and federal agencies (e.g., the WSATC FAA). With the WSATC,
determine whether a continuing planning and implementation effort, supported in
part t_yme FAA, now is appropnate for this state and region.

6. Ooeratin_ A_eneie_

Amend local master plans (e.g., approval or rejection of an air carrier runway at
Sea-Tac International Airport), or as appropriate, collaborate broadly to complete
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final site selection studies. This could include environmental work either with FAA
Sa joint participant, or wi@ a military party as the lead agency (under the National
nvxronmental Policy Act-me NEPA process).

Demand management at the Sea-Tac International Airport is part of all
alternatives. Specific PSATC recommendations should be based upon the
testimony of the expert panel, and the Working Paper No. 4, and may be part of
item 4 (above).

Depending upon the alternative selected, establish a calendar for possible
landbanking, and continue discussion between the Port of Seattle and King County
to improve coordination of operations at Sea-Tac International and Boeing Field.

7. Federal Government

The FAA might be requested to work with air carriers on demand management
elements, and with the state and local entities in specific ways. The National Plan
for Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS) also will require updating. The FAA
should indicate the relative weight they place on Airport Layout Plans, Master
Plans, the Regional Airport System Plan, and the State Airport System Plan.
In other words, are FAA statutory consistency requirements comparable to those
required by the Urban Mass Transit Administration and the Federal Highway
Administration?

8. Airlin_

The institutional issues involve both public and private sector aspects. The public
sector institutional 'map" is addressed in this paper. Equally important are relations
with the airlines, and their judgments regarding the accessibility and marketability
of the alternative airport systems, and demand management (Working Paper No. 4)
and financing options.

The significance of market forces is found even in the underlying passenger demand
forecasts (projected to be 45 million passengers in 2020). These are shaped by
ticket prices and other market forces, such as the 1978 airline deregulation or the
changing balance between the domestic and the global economy.

9. Business

Business communities have played a key role in _romotin_ the "inland eatewav"
aspects of major airport expansion at Atlanta, Dhnver anffDallas/Fort"Worth'.
Also, in each of these cases, the spokesman for airport development has been the
mayor of the name city, since in these cases, the airportisa city airport. San
Francisco and Los Angeles International Airports are also municipally owned and
operated.

In Dallas/Fort Worth business support for the airport has continued, and evolved
in.to .the North Texas Trade Cornm,ssion with a broadened economic development
nuss_on. (The rough counterparts in our region might be the Washington Trade
Alliance, or the Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce.)
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10. Financin_

In its recommendations, the PSATC should identify a financing strategy, or a
process leading to such a strategy. This is addressed in Working Paper 11.(Capital
Costs and Funding). A flexible siting action package (phasing and t_ning) is mso a
prudent response to market uncertainties. This idea is expanded in item 1, above.

For purposes of comparison, other major capital projects have been identified
together with their costs. Access to federal funds (e.g., FAA up to $0 percent of
eligible capital costs) varies. Sea-Tac International Airport is a sett-mnaea
operation based on user and vendor charges, while capltal costs are covered in part
by the FAA.

Illustrative Project Costs:

Flight Plan Alternatives (Working Paper No. 11)

Sea.Tac/Demand Management N/A

Replacement $2.1 to 2.3 billion

Multiple Airport (2) $0.326 to 1.2 billion

Multiple Airport (3) $0.619 to 1.8 billion

Interstate 90 Bridge in Seattle Over $1 billion
(90 % federal)

High Capacity. Transit $8.5 billion

(Estimate for capital and operating costs through the year 2020. This
includes $1.4 billion for HOV-High Occupancy Vehicle lanes--in four
counties. HOV lanes, ff effective, are a key component of ground
access to present and possible airport sites.)

Seattle Transit Tunnel $481 million
(50%grant)

(Possible light rail transit access to airport sites would
utilize this facility, designed to be convertible to rail.
USe.)

METRO Secondary Treaunem $578 million
(roughly 55 percent
loans and grants)

(This represents the largest recent siting issue in our region.)
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Private Investments:

Value of major highrises (1989)

Gateway Tower $195 million
Washington Mutual $175 million
Pacific First $200 million
Two Union Square $177 million

(Value is greater than construction cost, e.g., cost of Gateway
Tower was $105 million.)

COMPARATIVESUMMARY

Thispaper has identified the implementation steps associated with each of the
technical alternatives. Common insititutional elements have been identified,
together with those that vary from alternative to alternative.

In Summary:

The No Action Alternative requires (a) restrictions on the Sea-Tac Airport
Master Plan, combined with (b) a range of demand management actions by
several parties.

The Replacement Airport Alternative requires (a) removal of Sea-Tac,
combined with (b) landbanking and siting of a new facility, (c) coordination
withsurfacetransportationandlanduseplanningunderthestateGMA, and
(d)recognitionorestablishmentofanoperatingauthority,orjointauthority
(RCW 14.08).

The MultipleAirport System Alternatives (either one of two supplemental
airports, with Sea-Tac) require (a) possible expansion of Sea-Tar., (b) land
purchase or new construction and operations at existing facilities in adjacent
counties, and (c) clear linkages between actions/inactions at Sea-Tac and
varied actions at the other affected sites.

In addition, all alternatives require continued collaborative efforts following
the completion of the Flight Plan recommendations on alternatives. The
attachment to this Working Paper is provided as an outline for the kind of
recommendations that might be developed to ensure that the recommended
alternative can be achieved.
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VI. EXPERT PANEL RECOMMENDATIONS;

OVERVIEW

An expert panel was convened to review this working paper and to offer
institutionalrecommendationson theFlightPlanalte_r_n_a_rives.Thepanelconsicted
ofDickFord(SeattleattorneyandchairoftherecentWashingtonStateGrowth
StrategiesCommission),Jim Waldo (Seattleattorneyandmediator),George
Howard (President,AirportOperatorsCouncilInternational),and CliffMoore
(ExecutiveDirector,LosAngelesDepartmentofAh-ports).

Priortothepanelsession,threesummarydiscussionpointsderivedfromthis
WorkingPaperwerepresented:

I. The insitutionalissuecomesintwoparts:

(a) who mightoperatetheselectedalternative,and
(b) theseparatequestionof"howdowe getthere"(forexample,siting).

2. The legaltoolsforaccomplishingthetwoinstitutionaltasksappeartoexistin

(a) RCW 14.08(theMunicipalAirportsAct,whichenablesjointactions

tbh_operators), and(b) recently passed State Growth Management Act (which for
example requires action on regional siting needs).

3. The forthcoming draft recommendations of Flight Plan should include

(a) a selected system alternative, and
(b) a brief action plan.

Supporting attachments will be an organized compilation of the working
papers documenting the five selected decision criteria used in arriving at (a)
and (b).

GUIDELINES

The Expert Panel offered guidelines that are summarized here:

1. All of the alternatives can be accomplished under current statutes, although
some are easier than others.

2. The Committee should follow a two part sequence:

(a) first select the leading system alternative, and

(b) then address the various site options within the selected system
alternative.
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3. In comparing the system alternatives the Committee should:

(a) first, apply the technical criteria (operations, environmental, economic
and financing),

(b) then, ask whether the institutional factors lower or raise the ranked
alternatives, relative to each other. The second-ranked technical
ahemadve may be superior to the first-ranked, if it is more readily
accomplished. This institutional review should be recorded as pan of
the overall recommendation package.

The PSATC also asked that in addition to a judl, vnent among alternatives,
the recommendation include a "roadmap" on how to implement the selected
(and preserved) ahemadves.

4. The recommendation should not isolate a single alternative, but should both
choose an alternative and preserve other options. The public hearings can
then allow commems on more than one course of action.

5. The recommendations should be addressed to the "regional planning policy"
required by July 1992, under the State Growth Management Act. (The
PSATC concurred with the collaborative tone of these guidelines, and the
oppormniD, to influence both the regional and the countywide policy plans).

6. A system approach is needed, with system management:

(a) among airports to serve capadty needs, and

(b) between air travel and ground travel, espedally regional high capacity
transit.
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FACT SHEET

The Hight Plan Project recommends improvements to the air transportation system serving
the central Puget Sound region in order to provide sufficient airport capacity, through the
year 2020 and beyond.

The preferred alternative includes the addition of a new dependent air carrier runway at
Sea-Tac International Airport. The new runway would be located on the west side of

airport property and would Ol_rate in coordination with air traffic using other runways. In
addition, initiation of commercial air service at Paine Field would occur by the year 2000.
To provide system capacity to the year 2050, planning would begin for a third two-runway
airport to operate after the year 2010 at McChord Air Force Base or Fort Lewis Army Base,
or a site just east of Fort Lewis Army Base, or in the Olympia/Black Lake area if a facility
on one of the military bases cannot be achieved.

Proponent

Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee

Proposed Date for Implementation.

The preferred alternative recommends that improvements to Paine Field and the addition
of a new dependent runway at Sea-Tac Imemational Airport be in service by the year 2000.
Planning would begin immediately for a third two-runway airport at McChord Air Force
Base, at or just east of Fort Lewis or in the Olympia Black Lake area to be in service after
the year 2010.

leat2gc_a

Puget Sound Regional Council (nominal lead agency)
Port of Seattle

Responsible Official

Mary McCumber, Puget Sound Regional Council Executive Director

F.amatt_f_tr a

Peter Beaulieu, Puget Sound Regional Council, Transportation Planning (206) 464-7537.
Michael Feldman, Port of Seattle, Aviation Planning Department (206) 439-7706.

FlightPlan Project

DraftProgranunaticEJS Page i Fact Sheet
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Licenses Reauired

A variety of planning approvals would be required to implement the proposed
improvements. These include, but are not limited tO:

Regional Airport System Plan Amendment
Sea-Tac International Airport Master Plan Update;
Paine Field Master Plan Update;
Revisions to county and city comprehensive plans;
Joint Operating Agreement with the Air Force or Army if McChord AFB or Fort Lewis is

used.
FAA approvals (Grant auth6rizatious, etc.)

In addition, site-specific permits for each facility would be required from the jurisdictional
local governments.

Authors and Principal Contributors

Parametrix, Inc. - EIS authors and environmental studies
P & D Aviation - Aviation planning
Mestre Greve and Associates - Noise and air quality
Port of Seattle - Aviation division

Puget Sound Regional Council - Transportation plnnnln_

Date of Issue of Phase I DEIS

January 7, 1992

Date Comments are Due

February 21, 1992

Send Written Comments To

Flight Plan Project
P.O. Box 68727

Seattle, Washington 98168

FlightPlanProject ""
DraftProgrammaticF.IS Pagefi FactSheet
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Dra_ EarSD/.m_uaon/._

UnT/t/_

Des Moines Sewer District Snohomish County PUD
Puget Sound Power and Light Tacoma City Light
Rainier Vista Sewer District Tacoma Water Department
Seattle City Light Thurston County PUD
Seattle Water Department

Bureau of Indian Affairs Fish and Wildlife Service
Congressional Delegation Urban Mass Tramp. Admlnietration
Dept. of Housing and Urban D_. United States Air Force
Economic Development Admlni_tration United States Army
Environmental Protection Agency United States Army Corp of Engineers
Federal Aviation Administration United States Coast Guard
Federal Highways Administration United States Navy

ofWaon

Department of Community Development Marine Division
Departmem of Ecology Department of Employment Security
Department of Energy High Speed Rail Commission
Department of Trade and Econ. Dev. Legislative Transportation Committee
Department of Fisheries Office of Archeaology and Historic Pres.
Depar_ent of Natural Resources Office of the Governor
Department of Parks and Recreation Planning, Research, and Public Tran_:
Department of Social and Health Ser. Transportation Improvement Board
Department of Transportation: Utilities Transportation Commission

Aeronautics Division Department of Wildlife
Headquarters WA State Air Transportation Commission
District 1
District 3

P,g/onat.sena

Central Puget Sound EDC Thurston Regional Planning Council
Kitsap Regional Pl_rmlng Council Seattle/ICing County EDC
Metro - Environmental Division Skagit Council of Governments
Puget SoundAir Pollution Control Agency
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Draft E/S D/Jm_ut/on L/a

ofCommo

Bellevue Chamber of Commerce Olympia Chamber of Commerce
Everett Area Chamber of Commerce Southwest King Co. Chamber of Comm
Greater Federal Way Chamber of Comm. Tacoma/Pierce Co. Chamber of Comm_
Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce

Otkos

Aircraft Noise Coalition Snohomlsh County Tommorrow
Kitsap Co. Assoc. of Realtors Snohomish County EDC ""
Kitsap County EDC Tacoma/Pierce Co. Econ. Dev. Board
Tacoma-Pierce Co. Board of Realtors Transit Alliance
Pierce Co. Countywide p]_nnin_ WA Transportation Policy Institute

Policy Steering Committee Associated General Contractors
South King CO. EDC WA Airport M_n_gers Association
South King Co. Board of Realtors WA Pilots Association
Snohomish County Board of Realtors Thurston County EDC
Snohomish County Citizens for

Improvement Transportation (SCCH3

L_rades

Auburn Public I.a'brary Seattle University Hbrm7
Bellevue Public Library Sno-Isle Regional L£orary
Enumclaw Public h'brary Tacoma Public h'brary
Everett Public L£orary University of Puget Sound Hbrary
King County Hbrary Un/versity of Washington
Kitsap Regional L£orary S,,_,_llo L£orary
Metro Hbrary Government Documents L£orary
Municipal Research & Services Center Vashon Public La'brary
Olympia Timberland La'brary WSDOT La'brary
Pacific Lutheran University Library Washington State Energy L£orary
Pierce County L£om_,y Washington State h_orary
Puyalhp Public Hbrary
Renton Public La'brary
Roy City Library
Seattle Pacific University L£orary
Seattle Public Hbrm7
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DraftE/S DLm_ut/onL/_

C/a_and Towm

City of Algona City of Lynnwood
City of Arlington City of Marysville
C/ty of Auburn City of Maytown
Town of Beaux Arts Village City of Medina
City of Bellevue City of Mercer Island
City of Black Diamond City of Mill Creek
City of Bonney Lake Town of Milton
CityofBothell CityofMonroe
City of Bremenon City of Mountlake Terrace
City of Brier City of Mukiheo
CityofBuckley CityofNormandyPark
Town ofBucoda CityofNorthBend
Town ofCarbonado CityofOlympia
CityofCarnation City ofOrting
Town ofClydeHill CityofPacific
Town ofDarr/ngton CityofPortOrchard "'
City ofDes Moines CityofPoulsbo
City of DuPont City of Puyallup
City of Duvall Town of Rninler
Town ofEatonvilIe CityofRedmond
CityofEdmonds CityofRenton
City of Enumclaw City of Roy
City of Everett Town of Ruston
City of Federal Way City of SeaTac
City of Fife City of Seattle
Town of Fircrest Town of Skykomi_h
City of Gig Harbor City of Snohomish
Town of Gold Bar City of Snoqualmie
Town of Grap.iteFalls Town of South Prairie
Town of Hunts Point City of Stanwood
Town of Index Town of Steilacoom
City of Issaquah Town of Sultan
City of Kent City of Sumner
City of Kirkland Cityof Tacoma
City of Lacey Town ofTezfino
City of Lake Forest Park City of Tukwila
City of Lake Stevens City of Tumw ter
City of Little Rock Town of Wflkeson
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Draft E/$ _n L/a

and Towns(Cont/mud)

City of Winslow Town of Yarrow Point
City of Woodway. Town of Yelm

Coum/_

King County Snohomi_h County
Kitsap County Thurston County
Pierce County

Ind/an Tr/bes

Cheh_lt_ Tribe PuyaUupTn'be
Duw_mt_h Tn'be Suqu_migh Tn'be
Mukleshoot Tribe Tulalip Tn'be
Nisqually Tn'be

/.b.po ManqrJ

Arlington Municipal Airport Olympia Airport
Boeing Field Paine Field
Fort Lewis Thun Field
McChord Air Force Base

Por_

Port of Bremerton Port of Seattle
Port of Everett Port of Tacom_
Port of Olympia WA Public Ports Association

Community Transit Metro
Everett Transit Pierce Transit

Intercity Transit Snohomi_h County Transportation
Kitsap Transit Authority (SNO-TRAH)
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Time and Place of Public Hearings

Monday January 27, 1992 Tuesday January 28, 1992
6pro- 10pro 6pro- 10pro
Bremerton High School Auditorium Tacoma Convention Center
150013thStreet SheratonHotel
Bremerton 1320 Broadway Plaza

Tacoma

Saturday February 1, 1992 Monday February 3, 1992
12pro - 4pro 6pro - 10pro
Everett Civic Auditorium Chris Knutzen Hall
2415 Colby Avenue Pacific Lutheran University
Everett Corner of Garfield St. S. & Park Ave. S.

Tacoma

Wednesday February 5, 1992 Thursday February 6, 1992
6pro- 10pro 6pro- 10pro
Board Room Flag Pavilion
North Thurston School District No. 3 Seattle Center
305 CollageStreet NE Seattle
Lacey

Wednesday February 12, 1992 Thursday February 13, 1992
6pro- 10pro 6pm- 10pro
Arlington High School Auditorium Red Lion Inn; Sea-Tac
135 South French Avenue 18740 Pacific Highway South
Arlington Seattle

Final Action

The Puget Sound Regional Council and Port of Seattle are expected to act on the final
recommendations of the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee in April 1992.

Type and Timin_ of Subseoueut Environmental Review

Improvements or new facilities at any airport or site will be evaluated in project-specific
environmental review by the agency responsible for the facility.

FlightPlanProject
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Location of EIS Background Dat-

Additional information on the Flight Plan Project is available at:

Port of Seattle
Aviation Planning Department
Sea-Tac Imemational Airport

Puget Sound Regional Council
Information Center
216 First Avenue South
Seattle

Cost of This EIS Document to the Public

Copies of thlxDraft Final Report and Programmatic EIS are available for $I0.00 from the
Puget Sound Regional Council (does not include shipping charge).

Copies of this EIS can also be ordered d/rocfly fTom the following photocopy/ng services (at
their advertised rates) in the region:

_nkos 0 locations)

2100 N. Northgate Way, Suite C
Seattle, Washington 98133
368-0340

- 7L_wau
2420South320th

Federal Way, Washington 98003
946-2679

• Tacoma
8904 South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, Washingzon 98499
582-1995

Pacific Co_v and Print Co.

3502 Broadway
Everett, Washington 98201
252-5898
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L SUMMARY

1.1 PURPOSE AND NEED

The purpose of the Flight Plan Project is to proactively plan for future air transportation
demands of the central Puget Sound region through the year 2020 and beyond. The increas-
ing popularity of air travel and growing population in the region will create a demand that
will saturate the existing Sea-Tac International Airport between 1995 and 2000. Increasing
demand without additional facilities will result in longer and longer delays for air travelers
and ultimately will hurt the trade-oriented regional economy. Forecasts of future air travel
demand have been developed in each phase of the Flight Plan Project and are summarized
in section two of the Draft Final Report.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

To plan for future commerdal air transportation needs, the Puget Sound Council of
Governments (now the Puget Sound Regional Council, PSRC) and the Port of Seattle
formed an interagency agreement in 1989 to develop a regional air carrier airport system
plan. This agreement created the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee to study the
problem in detail and develop recommendations for the PSRC and Port of Seattle. The
Committee is a thirty-nine member steering group comprised of citizens, local and state
elected officials, members of the business community, and others with an interest in the
region's future air transportation system. The work of the committee is called the Flight
PlanProject.

The objectives of the Flight Plan Project are defined both by the mission and vision
statements and project objectives developed during Phase I of the project and are listed in
section two of the Final Report. These statements have guided the work of the Puget Sound
Air Transportation Committee throughout the project and are contained in section two of
the Draft Final Report.

1.3 SUMMARY

1.3.1 Controversial Issues and Tradeoffs

1.3.1.1 Noise

The most significant conclusion of the noise analysis is that the future noise environment
for all of the system alternatives represents a significant improvement over that which exists
around Sea-Tac today. The aircraft forecast to be operating in 2020 are significantly quieter
and will result in reductions in both the overall Ldn (combined day and night) noise levels
and the single event SEL levels. For example, the 1990 existing 65 Ldn contour for Sea-Tac

FlightPlan Project
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covers an area of 22.1 square miles with an estimated resident population of approximately
66,000. Compare this to the worst-case scenario projected for 2020, in which the population
within Sea-Tac's 65 Ldn noise contour is estimated to be less than 13,000 people. Under
the preferred alternative, the 65 Ldn contour area for Sea-Tac would cover 7.1 square miles,
plus an additional 0.8 square miles for the north airport at Paine Field, and the estimated
total regional population exposed to the 65 Ldn noise level would be 8,100.

The noise contours generated in thi¢ study for the dependent runway at Sea-Tac consider
operational mitigation measures. If measures such as restricting the runway to less noise
sensitive times and for arrival traffic only axe imposed, the potential noise impacts from the
preferred alternative would be reduced. With restricted use of the new runway, a multiple
airport system that involves a new dependent air carrier runway at Sea-Tac is more
favorable from an overall noise management perspective than a multiple airport system
without a new dependent runway at to Sea-Tac.

None of the secondary alternatives is significantly superior to the preferred alternative in
terms of noise impacts. While these noise levels are a significant improvement over the
ah'craft noise levels that exist in Seattle today, it is expected that some level of adverse
community response to aircraft noise would still be experienced with any of the alternatives.

1.3.1.2 Air Quality

• Aircraft departure delays and vehicular traffic congestion are the major variables in
assessing air quality impacts.

• Implementation of any of the of Flight Plan alternatives will decrease overall air
quality in the Central Puget Sound region.

• Under the Washington State Clean Air Act, transportation projects will have to
conform dean air standards.

• Development of a Replacement Airport would have the greatest air quality emission
impacts due to longer distance travel by automobiles.

• A multiple airport system will generate fewer air pollutantemissions due to shorter
travel distances for automobiles. In addition, systems that use airports closer to
major population centers further reduces emissions.

• Flight Plan alternatives that due not meet system capacity demand would generate
the fewest air pollutant emissions.

FlightPlan Project
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• The preferred alternative involving Sea-Tac and Paine Field could realize additional
air quality emission reductions since these sites are considered feasible locations for
stations on the proposed regional Light rail system.

1.3.1.3 Transportation

• Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA) requires coordination between
land use planning and transportation planning.

• Regional transportation plans must be consistent with county and city comprehensive
plans under GMA

• Multiple airport systems comprised of sites (or facilities) that are closer to major
population centers are more accessible and overall passenger mileage will be less.

• Roadways around airport locations will need to be upgraded to meet projected traffic
demand.

• Traffic congestion can be mitigated by High Capacity Transit (HCT), transportation
demand management and raft.

1.3.7, Alternatives

During Phase Ill of the Flight Plan Project, a total of 34 airport systems which are
combinations of site alternatives were evaluated. The Puget Sound Air Transportation
Committee selected its preferred airport system alternative based on its ability to meet the
goals and objectives included in the Flight Plan mission statement. The preferred
alternative is for a multiple airport system to be developed in phases. The system includes:

• Addition of a new dependent air carrier runway to Sea-Tac International Airport to
be operational by the year 2000;

• Commercial service using the existing jet runway at Paine Field with new passenger
terminal and cargo handling facilities initiated by the year 2000;

• Planning and protection of development rights for a two-runway airport to operate
after the year 2010 at one of the following locations:

- Fort Lewis Army Base or McChord Air Force Base, if coordination with military
activities can be achieved;

- East of Fort Lewis Army Base, if airspace coordination can be resolved; or
- Olympia/Black Lake area in Thurston County if no sharing with either military

facility is possible.

FlightPlanProject
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The Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee also selected six of the 34 airport system
alternatives to be evaluated as secondary alternatives in addition to the "no action"
alternative required by SEPA guidelines. These six were chosen to represent the range of
airport systems considered by the Committee. These secondary alternatives are highlighted
in this EIS to help show the range of potential environmental impacts. The secondary
alternatives are:

• Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a 1-runwaya_rport at Arlington and a 1-
runway airport in central Pierce County (Airport System No. 23).

• Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a 1-runwayan'port at Arlington and a 1-
runway airport in the Olympia/Black Lake area (Airport System No. 25).

• Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a 2-runwayairport at Arlington (Airport
System No. 8).

• Existing Sea-Tac Internadonai Airport with a 1-nmway au'portat Paine Field and a
1 runway airport in central Pierce County (Airport System No. 24).

• Sea-Tac Intemadonai Airport with a new dependent aLrcarrier runway with a 2-
runway airport at Arlington (Airport System No. 18).

• Sea-Tac International Airport with a new dependent an"carrier runway with a 2-
runway airport in central Pierce County (Airport System No. 21).

The complete list of 34 alternatives evaluated during Phase HI of the Hight Plan Project is
shown in Table 2 at the end of Chapter 2.

1.3.3 Imnacts and Mitintion

1.3.3.1 Impacts Matrix

The impacts of the preferred and secondary alternatives by environmental subject are
summarized in Table 1.
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1.3.2.2 Mitigation Measures

This section summarizes the types of mitigation measures that can be applied to reduce the
impacts of using both ex/sting and new airport facilities. Specific mitigation for airport
locations is contained in the text of the DEIS.

Noise

• Preferential runway use and direction.

• Flight track modifications.

• Special nighttime procedures (i.e. Puget Sound departures).

• Nighttime operational restrictions.

• Aircraft use restrictions (i.e. using only quieter Stage ILl aircraft at night).

• Noise abatement arrival and departure procedures.

• Nighttime ground control measures (i.e. engine run up restriction).

• Land use compau"oilityenhancement and retrofit (i.e. soundproofing).

• Development of regional light rail and high-capacity transit systems.

• Roadway improvements including addition of lanes and added capacity to regional
arterials and freeways.

• New regional arterials and freeways.

• New or modified intersections and local street improvements in vicinity of airports.

Air Ouplity

• Reduction of vehicular travel associated with project.

• Improvement of mass transit facilities.

• Support and compliance with the Puget Sound Regional Council's Vision 2020 plans
and programs.

Flight Plan Project
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• Implementation of vehicular usage reduction programs and transportation demand
management programs.

Plsnts & Animals

Wetlands

• Protect wetlands with 25-to 300-foot buffer.

• If buffer is not feasible, prepare a mitigation plan which seeks to replace the wetland
functions and values that will be impacted by the project.

Streams

• Create or enhance suffidem stream habitat in the general area.

Ve2etation/Wildlife

• Revegetating the sites, after construction, would reduce the impacts to plant and
animal communities.

• Avoiding areas with wetlands would serve to ensure no disturbance in valuable areas.

EaCh

• Avoiding all sensitive areas with potential geologic hazards would eliminate
significant impacts to earth resources.

• Modem construction practices and minimizing earth movement during rainy seasons
should control most earth impacts.

Land Use

• Local comprehensive plans and ZOning regulations modified and implememed in
accordance with the Growth Management Act to accommodate planned airports and
facilities.

Public Services anfl Utilities

• Local fadlity plans modified and implemented in accordance with the concurrency
requirements of the Growth Management Act to accommodate planned airports and
facilities.

FlightPlanProject
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2. FLIGHT PLAN ALTERNATIVES

The alternatives considered by the FLight Plan Project are the result of three phases of the
study by the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee. During Phase I, the project
mission, vision, and objectives were developed together with preliminary forecasts of future
air travel demand. This established the scope and nature of the problem facing the region.
In Phase If, these forecasts were refined and finalized and a wide range of both aviation and

non-aviation transportation alternatives were developed, together with generic site areas
used to evaluate their viability. The system alternatives best able to meet the Flight Plan

mission and objectives were recommended for more detailed further study. Phase III has
studied the recommended airport system alternatives' operational, economic, environmental,
and institutional characteristics and produced the draft recommendations presented here.
The next step will be for the Committee to receive and respond to public comments through
the EIS process and prepare its final recommendations to the Puget Sound Regional Council
and the Port of Seattle. The entire Flight Plan process is described in more detail in section
two of the Draft Final Report.

2.1 PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

The Puget Sound Air Transportat/on Committee selected its preferred airport system

alternative based on its ability to meet the goals and objectives included in the Flight Plan
mission statement. In the planning process, a total of 34 airport system and site alternatives
were evaluated (see Table 2). Key factors in the selection of the preferred alternative were
its ability to:

• Minimize negative environmental effects and preserve sensitive areas

• Optimize long-range system capadty and economic benefits

• Provide earliest possible relief of capacity pressures and delays at Sea-Tac
International Airport

• Minimize airport system delays.

The preferred alternative is for a multiple airport system to be developed in phases. The
system includes:

• Addition of a new dependent air carrier runway to Sea-Tac International Airport to
be operational by the year 2000.

• Commercial air carrier service using the existing jet runway at Paine Field with new
passenger terminal and cargo handling facilities initiated by the year 2000.

FlightPlanProject
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• Planning and protection of development rights for a two-runway airport to operate
after 2010 at one of the following locations:

- Fort Lewis Army Base or McChord Air Force Base, if coordination with military
activities can be achieved

- East of Fort Lewis Army Base, if airspace coordination can be resolved

- Olympia/Black Lake area in Thurston County if no sharing with either military
fadlity is possible.

The new dependent runway at Sea-Tac would be located on existing airport property to
minimize impacts. For this reason, the new runway will not be separated by enough
distance from the existing runways to operate independently. During poor weather
conditions, the new runway is far enough away from two arrival streams to be handled,

although the aircraft must be staggered and not land simultaneously. The dependent runway
allows the airport to operate at almost the same capadty during the 45% of the time when
bad weather occurs as it does during good weather. This runway would be operation in the
year 2000.

The layouts and fadlities for each of the airport sites included in the preferred alternative
are described in Working Paper No.'s 6 and 11. The preferred alternative is essentially
Airport System No. 28 or 30, depending on which southern airport location is eventually
developed.

2.2 SECONDARY ALTERNATIVES

The Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee also selected six of the 34 airport system
alternatives to be evaluated as secondary alternatives. The six alternatives were chosen to
represent the range of airport systems considered by the Committee, and all six would satisfy
the forecasted demand for air travel. These secondary alternatives are highlighted in this
EIS to help show the range of potential environmental impacts. The secondary alternatives
are:

• Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a 1-runway airport at Arlington and a l-
runway airport in central Pierce County (Airport System No. 23)

• Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a l-runway airport at Arlington and a 1-
runway airport in the Olympm/Black Lake area (Airport System No. 25)

• Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a 2-runway airport at Arlington (Airport
System No. 8)

* Existing Sea-Tac International Airport with a 1-runway airport at Paine Field and a
1 runway airport in central Pierce County (Airport System No. 24)
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• Sea-Tac International Airport with a new dependent air ca_n'ierrunway with a 2-
runway airport at Arlington (Airport System No. 18)

• Sea-Tac International Airport with a new dependent air carrier runway with a 2-
runway airport in central Pierce County (Airport System No. 21)

The layouts and facilities for each of the airport sites included in the secondary alternatives
are described in Working Paper Nos. 6 and 11.

2.3 OTHER ALTERNATIVES EVALUATED

The Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee evaluated 34 different airport systems
during the Phase III study. The alternatives were based on one, two, or three airport
systems, with each system including different combinations of potential airport sites. All of
these alternatives were evaluated in the working papers presented to the Committee during
the Phase III study. Table 2 lists all airport alternatives evaluated. This EIS includes all
of the airport system alternatives to present the full range of options and environmental
effects.

2.4 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED AND REJECTED

As a result of the Phase I, Phase H, and Phase III studies, the Puget Sound Air Trans-
portation Committee decided to remove several alternatives initially recommended for study
in Phase HI from its draft recommendation.

2.4.1 No Action

Not adding capacity to the region's air transportation service would not fulfill the vision,
mission, and goals adopted by the Committee to guide the Flight Plan process. Allowing
the region's population to grow without providing adequate air service would result in Sea-
Tac Airport's capacity being greatly exceeded and cause extreme delays for air travelers.
To do nothing also results in additional noise, air quality, and surface transportation
congestion impacts. By the year 2020, unsatisfied demand would range from 7 to 13 million
annual passengers. This would also have severe direct and indirect economic impacts for
the region, jeopardizing both its vitality and its ability to compete both nationally and
internationally.

Although the no-action alternative has been eliminated from consideration by the
Committee as a viable choice for the region's future, it has been included in this EIS to
meet SEPA requirements and provide a comparison with other airport system alternatives.
No action includes a package of demand management techniques, new technologies, and
potential use of other modes.
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Table 2. Phase HI Airport S_._

1. Sca-Tac without a new runway.
2. Sca-Tac with a new runway.
3. Sea-Tac without a new runway and Arlington Municipal Airport with one air carrier (7,000') runway.
4. Sea-Tac without a new nmway and Paine Held with one air carrier (7,000') runway.
5. Sea-Tac without a new runway and McChord AFB with one air carrier (7,000') runway.
6. Sea-Tac without a new runway and a new airport at the Central Pierce site with one air carrier (7,000')

runway.
7. Sea-Tac without a new runway and a new airport at the Olympia/Black Lake site with one air carrier

(7,000') runway.
8. Sea-Tac without a new runway and Arlin_on Mtmicipal Airport with two parallel air carrier (7,000')

runways,m
9. Sea-Tac without a new runway and Paine Field with two parallel air carrier (7,000') runways.

10. Sea-Tac without a new runway and McChord AFB with two parallel air carrier (7,000') runways.
11. Sea-Tac without a new runway and a new airport at the Central Pierce site with two parallel air carrier

(7,000') runways.
12. Sea-Tat without a new runway and a new airport at the Olympia/Black Lake site with two parallel air

carrier (7,000') runways.
13. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and Arlington Municipal Airport with one air carrier

runway.
14. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and Paine Field with one air carrier runway. The

existing primary runway at Paine serves as the air carrier runway.
15. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrierrunway and McC.hord AFB with one air carrier runway. The

existing runway at McChord serves as the air carrier runway.
16. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and the Central Pierce site with one air carrier

runway.
17. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runwayand the Olympia/Black Lake site with one air carrier

runway.
18. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and Arliagton Municipal Airport with two parallel

air carrier rtmways._
19. Sen-Tac with a new dependent aircarrier runway and Paine Field with two parallel air carrier runways.
20. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and McChord AFB with two parallel air carrier

runways.
21. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and the Central Pierce site with two parallel air

carrier rpnways.®
22. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway and the Olympia/Black Lake site with two parallel

air carrier runways.
23. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Arlington Municipal and the Central Pierce site each with one air

carrier runway,m
24. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Paine Field and the Central Pierce site each with one air carrier

runway,m
25. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Arlington Municipal and the Olympia/Black Lake site each with

one air carrier runway,x
26. Sea-Tac without a new runway with Paine field and the Olympia/Black Lake site each with one air

carrier runway.
27. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway with Arlin_on Municipal Airport and the Central

Pierce site each with one air carrier runway.
28. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway with Paine Field and the Central Pierce site each

with one air carrier runway.("
29. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway with Arlington Municipal Airport and the

Olympia/Black Lake site each with one air carr_ runway.
30. Sea-Tac with a new dependent air carrier runway with Paine Field and the Olympia/Black Lake site

each with one air carrier runway.("
31. A replacement airport at the Central Pierce site with three parallel air carrier runways.
32. A replacement airport at the Olympia/Black Lake site with three parallel air carrier runways.
33. A replacement airport at Fort Lewis with three parallel air carrier runways.
34. Sea-Tac without a new runway and full demand management.

(') Preferred alternative
_" S_onda_ alternatives
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2.4.2 _enlacement Airuort

Phase rlI studied building three runway airports on either Fort Lewis or at the
Olympia/Black Lake location to replace Sea-Tac Airport. In addition, the Phase II study
evaluated a replacement airport at Moses Lake, connected with the Puget Sound region by
high-speed rail. For several reasons, all of these alternatives were found to be infeasible
by the Committee. Replacement airports in the Puget Sound area were substantially more
expensive than other alternatives and had substantially greater environmental impacts on
air quality, transportation, plants and animals, land use, and public services. A replacement
airport would, however, concentrate noise impacts, so relatively fewer persons would be
subjected to more noise than under other alternatives ff appropriate zoning and land use
planning practices are employed. Further, closure of Sea-Tac Airport would have severe
economic impacts on the surroundingcommunities. Replacement airport systems considered
in the Phase HI studies have been included here to present the full range of information
received by the Committee.

The Committee rejected the idea of developing a remote airport at Moses Lake linked to
the Puget Sound area by high-speed rail due to the very high cost of the system,
inaccessibility to most users, and the uncert:_inties about how it could be implemented.

2.4.3 Sea-Tac with DemAnd Management Only

Demand management involves a variety of techniques to modify how passengers use air
transportation. Demand management is popularly thought of as a means for getting the
greatest benefit out of an airport facility without adding new runways. Essentially, it is a
means of easing airport congestion by encouraging passengers to travel during non-peak
times and/or to places where they can be most efficiently handled. It can also mean flying
planes at higher occupancy levels or using larger aircraft to carry more people per flight.
Demand management techniques can include allowing congestion to induce passengers to
travel during off-peak periods, applying higher prices for peak-period travel, and using
administrative or regulatory limits on amount of travel allowed.

Phase III included a detailed examination of demand management techniques and their

potential benefits to the future airport system. The results of this study are described in
Working Paper No. 4, contained above in Appendix B. In summary, some forms of demand
management are already in place at Sea-Tac and are included in the forecasts of future
passenger volumes. Essentially, future aircraft fleets are assumed to have a higher
proportion of large aircraft carryingmore passengers per operation. Demand management
cannot be effectively used to reduce the demand for flights, but it can be useful in helping
shape demand. As a result, the Committee decided to have aU alternatives include the
maximum use of demand management techniques so that all airport facilities are used as
efficiently as possible.
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2.4.4 Rail or Ground Transoortation to Portland or Vancouver

During the Phase H study, there was considerable interest in developing a high-speed rail
system between Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, British Columbia as a means of reducing
the demand for air travel. The alternative was dropped as a substitute for additional airport
capacity because it was found to only have a small effect on the demand for air travel and
to have very high capital costs. However, the Committee encourages and supports the study
of rail by the State Air Transportation Commission and the State High-Speed Rail
Commission.

2.$ AIRPORT SITES EVALUATED IN PHASE III

To evaluate the operational characteristics and potential impacts of the one, two, or three
airport systems considered in Phase HI, it was necessary to develop conceptual site layouts
in actual locations. Both existing airports and locations where no airport now exists where
used. The areas where no airport is now present were carried forward from the Phase II
study, with conceptual layouts prepared based on maps and other published information.
At exiting airports, additional facilities were located based on current facilities and
surrounding activities. All layouts are preliminary and have been used only as a means of
comparing the airport system and site alternatives. Extensive site-specific analysis will be
required before any facility is developed. Site layout drawings and descriptions of each site
are contained in Working Paper No. 6, pages 7-12.

The following alternative airport sites were evaluated in Phase HI:

Sea-Tac Airport
Sea-Tac with or without a commuter runway
Sea-Tac with or without a new dependent air carrier runway

Supplemental Airport Alternatives
Existing Arlington Airport with runway extension
Arlington Airport with a new runway
Existing Paine Field
Paine Field with a new runway
Existing McChord Air Force Base used jointly with military
McChord Air Force Base with new runway use jointly with military
Supplemental airport at Central Pierce with one runway
Supplemental airport at Central Pierce with two runways
Supplemental airport at Olympia/Black Lake with one runway
Supplemental airport at Olympia/Black Lake with two runways
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Replacement Airport Alternatives
Replacement aL,'pon at Central Pierce with three runways
Replacement airport at Olympia/Black Lake with three runways
Replacement airport at Fort Lewis site with three runways
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3. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT, SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS,
MITIGATION MEASURES, AND UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS

3.1 NOISE

Introduction

The potential noise impacts associated with each of the airport system alternatives under
consideration have been analyzed and compared with the projected furore population sur-
rounding Sea-Tac and all the other airport sites. This section summarizes the significant
findings of Working Paper No. 12,4 - Noise Assessment Study by Mestre Greve Associates/
P&D Aviation, which is reproduced as Appendix 1 of this EIS and incorporated by refer-
ence. Appendix 1 contains more detailed information on the noise study, including back-
ground information on the descriptions of noise, noise metrics, assessment guidelines,
aircraft operational assumptions, and the noise contours and population exposure results.

To effectively evaluate and explain potential noise impacts well into the future, this study
utilizes methods and criteria that consider noise impacts in a larger area around the airport
sites than is usual for traditional ah-pon noise studies. The methods and data assumptions

• were uncomplicated and capable of treating all system alternatives as equitably as possible.
The study utilized standard industry-wide methods of computer modeling and noise
assessment analysis such as the 65 Ldn noise level contour. Supplemental noise assessment
criteria were also included so that the potential noise impacts could be more thoroughly
evaluated. The analysis identified the population that would be exposed to a less significant
level of aircraft noise (55 Ida) and to a level of single-event noise (80 SEL). Populations
that would be newly exposed to noise at both the 55 and 65 Ldn levels were also evaluated.

The total population contained within the projected noise level contours was estimated for
each of the various airpon alternatives. The noise contours are based on operational
assumptions for the year 2020. For comparative reasons, the population analysis is based
on population projections for the year 2000 under the assumption that protective zoning and
land use planning practices would be employed around the selected airport site(s) would go
into effect by that date.

3.1.1 Affected Environment

The description, analysis, and reporting of community sound levels from aircraft must be
sensitive to the complexity of human response to sound and the myriad sound-rating scales
and metrics that have been developed for describing acoustic effects. For example,
community noise is generally not constant, but varies with time. Therefore, some type of
statistical metric is necessary to mathematically express a varying noise level that can be
correlated to community response. As a result of the intricacies of describing noise, several
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noise metrics have been developed to account for noise characteristics such as loudness,
duration, time of day, and cumulative effects of multiple noise events.

Certain types of noise, particularly continuous exposure to high volumes, is known to have
several adverse affects on health and to cause disruption in human activities. Aircraft noise
is intermittent with each event rising to a peak level and rapidly diminishing. The identified
adverse effects of community airport noise on people include communication interference,
sleep interference, annoyance and various physiological responses. Many factors influence
how a sound is perceived and whether or not it is considered annoying to the listener. This
includes not only physical characteristics of the sound but also secondary influences such as
sociological and external factors. A more detailed discussion of factors that describe human
response to sound in terms of both acoustic and non-acoustic factors, and the rating scales
developed to account for human response are presented in Working Paper 12A (see Appen-
dix 1). Based upon the identified effects of noise and the factors that influence annoyance,
noise metrics have been established to help protect the public health and safety by gauging
the potential for disruption of certain human activities.

Noise Assessment Metrics

Different types of noise level measurements were used to describe the noise environment
at each of the alternative sites. It was desirable to employ nationally accepted metrics that
would best predict the potential community response to aircraft noise in the neighborhoods
surrounding the airport sites and which would be defensible in their application to the
aircraft noise issues in the Puget Sound area.

Ldn Noise Metric. The cumulative noise metric, Day Night Noise Level (Ldn), was the
primary noise metric selected to assess the noise impacts from aircraft operations. The Ldn
metric is useful because it combines the loudness of each aircraft overflight, the duration
of these events, the total number of overflights and the time of day these events occur into
one single-number rating scale. The Ldn scale is specified by most government agencies,
including the FAA and the EPA, for the assessment of the noise impacts around airports.

Extensive research using the Ldn index has been conducted on human responses to different
levels of aircraft noise. Community noise standards are derived from tradeoffs between the
impacts expressed in community response surveys and economic considerations for achieving
these levels. Examples of the results of these surveys, expressed in terms of community
reaction versus Ldn noise level, are presented in Working Paper 1ZA (see Exhibit 12-1 in
Appendix 1). These interpretations of noise response are derived from case histories
involving aircraft noise problems at civilian and military airports and the resultant
community response.

The 55 Ldn noise level can be used as an indicator for when impacts from aircraft noise will
likely begin to occur. The EPA has identified 55 I.An as the noise level desirable for
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Single-family ruraland semi-rural residential development can be found south of the option.
The area east and northeast of the option near Loveland, Fredrickson, and South Spanaway,

is rapidly growing with new and proposed residential developments.

3.6.1.3 Induced Land Use

In developing a regional airport system, the opportunity is present to plan for the resulting
increased levels of activity and related land uses. Comprehensive plans and zoning
regulations can (and under the Growth Management Act must) be revised to accommodate
new or expanded airport facilities. These regulatory mechanicm_ can control the type,
location, density, and character of land use around a new or expanded airport to meet both
local and regional needs. Hence, the estimates given here for induced land use represent
only one possible scenario for future development based on the projection of office space
and hotel rooms given in Working Paper No. 8, Table V-10. These estimates are based on
(a) a forecasted level of air passenger volumes in 2020 (total of 45 million annual
passengers, with travel at Sea-Tac "constrained"as described in Working Paper No. 5, Level
of Service), and (b) a set of assumptions these airport passenger volumes to land use
demands and densities for all alternatives. The preferred alternative has less induced land
use impact at Paine since the amount of passenger activity ois lower. In practice, the level
of passenger volumes might be achieved on a date other than 2020, and comprehensive
plans and zoning regulations will uniquely direct the pattern of land use around any airport.

Studies by P & D Aviation of airports on the west coast find the area directly influenced by
an airport ranges from 1.5 to 3 miles from the facility. These studies also find a direct
assodation between airport passenger volumes and of-acespace and hotel rooms in the influ-
ence area (see Working Paper No. 8). To estimate induced land use activity, projected
office space and hotel rooms have been used to develop acreage estimates by type of activ-
ity. The acreage estimates are based in part on a detailed study of existing land use
surrounding Sea-Tac airport prepared as part of the FAA Part 150 Noise Contour Study.
This study found that of the developed area centered on Sea-Tac approximately 3 miles
wide and 16 miles long, 75% was residential, 10% office, 8% manufacturing, and 1% hotels
and motels. Because this area is substantially larger than the expected airport influence
area, this information was not directly used to estimate induced land use.

Three types of land use are estimated; office, light industrial, and hotel. Retail and other
commercial activities are included within each of these categories, but are not calculated
separately. Because of concerns with noise, new residential use is expected to be controlled

near the airport and is not directly estimated as an induced land use activity within the
influence area. However, as an employmem cemer, an airport would be expected to create
demand for some residential use in the general area.
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main north-south thoroughfare linking Tacoma and Mr. Rainier National Park. State Route
512 serves as the area's major east-west link connecting Lakewood.

In general, the vicinity lies in a growth sector of Pierce County. For example, Spanaway is
now experiencing suburbanization and residential development in a southeasterly direction.
Development in Parldand is limited to fiUing in the skipped-over land parcels and more
intensive developments along Pacific Avenue.

Olympia/Black Lake

Location. The options are located a few miles southeast of Tumwater and are generally
bounded by Interstate 5 on the east, Little Rock Road on the west, Lathrop Road on the
north and Aldrich Road on the south. Most of the layout is undeveloped farmland and
forested land. There a few scattered residences on the area particularly along 104th and
107th Avenue Southwest. Blooms Ditch, Allen Creek and Salmon Creek flow across the
site, primarily from east to west.

Location Vicinity. The option vicinity can be characterized by rural residential development
with scattered commercial, home businesses, agricultural, and manufacturing uses. Similar
to the layout, the vicinity is primarily undeveloped, forested land.

Southeast of the option, near Scott Lake, is a moderately dense residential development.
Further east is MiUersyvania State Park. A few miles northeast of the site is the O!ympia
Municipal Airport.

Fort Lewis

Location. Most of the option falls within the southeastern boundary of the Fort Lewis
Military Reservation just south and east of the community of Elk Plain. Part of the option
falls outside of the military reservation, south of Elk Plain in unincorporated Pierce County.
The layout encompasses training areas 11, 14, and 15 on the military reservation. These
areas are considered heavy-use areas by the military, particularly area 14 which includes the
Thirteenth Div/sion Prairie used for mechanized battalion and tank battalion operations.
Rural and semi-rural residential best describes that part of the layout in unincorporated
Pierce County. An underground pipeline and overhead power transmission line also
traverses the layout.

Location Vicinity. Other military training areas including areas 8, 9, 10, 12, and 13; these
are located north, northwest, and west of the layout. These are also considered heavy
training areas by the military. Significant marshlands can also be found west of the layout.
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The vicinity becomes more denselY developed to the north and northwest. The Meridian
Street corridor, a few miles east of the option is the largest and densest concentration of
commercial uses in the area.

A major residential development, R_inier Terrace, is in its first stages of development on
1,467acre site approximately 2 miles south of the proposed airport location. At completion,
this planned community will accommodate 3,225 single-family residences and 585 to 975
multi-family residences. A manufacturing and business park will be part of the
development.

The Hidden Valley Landfill is within the area of the replacement airport option. The
facility is significant because FAA regulations generally prohibit landfills within 10,000 feet
of a major ah-port. The owner of the landfill has proposed an expansion that would allow
operations to continue through 1997 or beyond. Partial approval could be granted to allow
operation through 1993. Without expansion, the landfill will probably close in 1992.

The Hidden Valley Landfill is especially important for development of a replacement airport
at this location. Previously disposed waste would probably have to be removed, with the
developing authority becoming responsible for its safe disposal at a potentially substantial
cost.

McChord Air Force Base

Location. These alternatives are situated on the existing McChord Air Force Base. The
new runway option would utilize the eastern portion of the base, east of the main runway.
This area includes a fire training area and lies within the dear zone for hazardous cargo
loading and unloading areas.

Location Vicinity. The vicinity can be generally characterized as suburban with the density
and facilities to be considered an urban center. The area includes a portion of the
Lakewood Community in unincorporated Pierce County, South Tacoma, McChord Air Force
Base and Fort Lewis Military Reservation, and the Parldand-Spanaway area east of the Air
Force base. Pacific Lutheran University is located just east of the base.

Growth in many communities around the base has seen the subdivision of many large
properties and extensive redevelopment and expansion of commercial centers. Increasing
multiple-family construction has caused a shift in housing development away from single-
family, owner-occupied residential development.

Most commercial development is located along a strip on Pacific Avenue with major
concentration points at 112th Street, 136th street, Military Road, and 176th Street. The area
is bisected by two major transportation corridors. Pacific Avenue, or State Route 7, is the
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f:_milyresidential on moderate-sized lots. A few master-planned communlties in the study
area include Harbor Pointe west of the airport, and Kermiiworth HilLsnorth of the airport
in Southwest Everett. Other major concentrations of new, single-family residential units are
located south of Mukilteo in the vicinity of 84th Street Southwest and the Mukilteo

Speedway, the Lake Serene area, and along Holly Drive between ll2th and 100th Streets
Southwest. Mobile homes and multiple-family units are scattered throughout the study area.

Other major land uses include industrial, commercial, recreational/open space activities and
are more concentrated within the study area. Industrial uses adjoin the Boeing 747
Assembly Plant and can also be found along the Muldlteo speedway as part of the Harbour
Pointe master-planned community. Another area of significant industrial use is along
Highway 99.

Retail and commercial land use in the area is limited mainly to the Highway 99 corridor,
a few small centers at major intersections, and two major centers at Mukilteo and
Alderwood Mall. There is a considerable amount of park and recreational space in the
Paine Field area.

Land uses contiguous to, and in the vicinity of, the airport are varied. To the north of the
airport property are industrial uses; to the west and south land use is primarily residential;
to the west is also residential with mixed open space and park land.

Central Pierce

Location. The option is located a few miles east of the Fort Lewis Military reservation in
the vicinity of the 152nd Street East/Highway 161 intersection. Depending on the
alternative, the layout would encompass a large residential subdivision and park-and-ride
west of Highway 161, the Paul Bunyan Rifle and Sportsmans Club, several residences along
Highway 161, and Thun Field, a small recreational air field located on the east side of
Highway 161. Hidden Valley landfill is located east of SR 161 south of Thun Field and is
within the area for the replacement airport option.

Location Vicinity. Land use in the vicinity of this alternative is characterized by rural, semi-
rural, and suburban residential development with scattered commercial, home businesses,
agricultural, and manufacturing uses. Much of the area is developed with housing tracts.
In general, like much of Central Pierce County, the vicinity is an area in transition from
rural or semi-rural to medium-density residential, commercial, and industrial.

Residential development predominates in the area directly north and northeast of the
option. A surface gravel operation is located off 94th Avenue East near its intersection with
152nd Street East. Scattered single-family residences occur south of the option along
Highway 161. Further south is the community of Graham.
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areas. Trailer park developments are prominem in the southeastern portion of the study
area west of 28th Avenue South.

Arlington

Location. This alternative is situated on the existing Arlington Municipal Airport. The
proposed layouts also include some agricultural land south of 172nd Street NE just south
of the airport boundary. The airport is located in the southwest portion of the Arlington
City Limits. The Airport provides general aviation activities such as recreational flying, pilot
training, charter and air taxi services, and corporate operations. The airport currently
contains approximately 1,160 acres.

Location Vicinity. Land use in the Arlington area varies from commercial activities, in
Arlington's city center, to more mixed land uses around the city center particularly in the
airport vicinity. The overall character, at present, may be described as agricultural and
rural-residential.

Land uses contiguous to the airport consist of agricultural, residential, and industrial uses.
The south and northwest portions of the airport are dominated by agricultural uses.
Undeveloped property can be found on all sides. The highest concentration of residential
development is found .25 mile from the airport's southwest boundary. Other residential
developments include Prospect Point north of the airport and Shoultes Green Acres south
of the airport. Both of these developments are located just west of the extended centerline
of the north-south runway.

Industrial land use is the dominant land use east of the airport. Boat building, logging and
cement/concrete products are the major uses within this industrial area. A 40-acre
industrial park occupies the airport's northwest comer. The closest commercial uses are
located .75 mile to the west at Smokey Point.

Paine Field

Location. Most of the proposed facility layouts are situated on existing Paine Field Airport
property located in Snohomish County just south of the Everett City Limits. Under the new
runway option, some of the airport could extend into residential properties near 121st SW.
Besides the main runway and terminal, the Paine Field Airport also includes U.S. Navy
Housing and National Guard facilities. Activities on the airport include major aircraft
maintenance facilities operated by TRAMCO, which could be partially displaced by
development of a new runway.

Location Vicinity. The study area around the Paine Field option includes part of the City
of Mukilteo, southwest Everett, northwest Lynnwood and Edmonds as well as the Paine

Field community. Land use in the area is mixed urban uses, with predominantly single-
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comprehensive plans include a process for identifying and siting of essential public facilities.
This process is now being reviewed by cities and counties and should be in place by July 1,
1992.

Regional airports are assodated with major activities comers and meet the transportation
and economic needs of the area. Intermodal tran.cportation facilities are necessary and
integrated in regional transportation plans to insure effective and efficient community
development. The area serviced by a regional facility involves many communities and
agencies; therefore, community concerns and impacts need to be evaluated and
incorporated into regional plans.

The proposed expansion of existing airport facilities would be subject to review by several
governmental agencies. Since each jurisdiction has its own regulations, land use standards
vary as do the respective jurisdictional zoning codes. The rules and regulations governing
this project would establish where precedence prevails and cooperation is needed for
approval of the project (See Working Paper No. 10).

For this study, each jurisdiction was contacted and provided comprehensive plans and zoning
maps. The maps were reviewed for existing conditions. GMA policies were used as a basis
for land use analysis.

3.6.1.2 Existing Conditions

Sea-Tac

Location. These alternatives are situated on Sea-Tac International Airport property. Each
runwayalternative considered for the Sea-Tac option would utilize airport property west of
Runway 34L and east of 12th Avenue South. This portion of the airport is currently
undeveloped, except for the Weyerhauser corporate aviation facility.

Location Vicinity. Sea-Tac International Airport is surrounded by the four municipalities
of Sea-Tac, Normandy Park, Des Moines, and Tukwila, and the communities of Burien and
Angle Lake. Sea-Tac is located roughly in the center of these communities, and has fos-
tered the development of industrial areas to the north and southwest. Airport-related
commercial development along SR 99 dominates the east and southeast portions of the area.

Land uses around Sea-Tac reflect the general range of land uses expected in an urban envir-
onment, such as commercial, industrial, and residential development. Land immediately to
the north and south of the airport, however, is mainly open space as a result of the acquisi-
tions under the Port of Seattle's Noise Acquisition Program. Natural areas with steep topo-
graphy, creeks, and small lakes can also be found around the airport. Tub Lake and Lake
Reba, both tributaries of Miller Creek, are located to the north and Des Moines Creek is
located to the south. Further from the airport are single-family and multi-family residential
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3.5.3 Miti2ation Mpa_ures

Avoiding all sensitive areas with potential geologic hazards would eliminate significant
impacts to earth resources. Modern construction practices and minimizing earth movement
during rainy seasons should control most earth impacts.

3.5.4 Simaificant Unavoidable Adverse Imuacts

No significant unavoidable adverse impacts to earth resources would be expected.

3.6 LAND USE

This programmatic EIS evaluates the environmental consequences of different airport
system alternatives at a generalized level, without detailed evaluation of individual sites or
specific impacts. The purpose of the environmental analysis at this stage is to provide a
comparative evaluation of the alternative airport systems. After an airport system plan is
chosen, much more detailed studies will be conducted to fully evaluate all environmental

impacts of each system component.

3.6.1 Affected Evironment

3.6.1.1 Significant Issues

Adjacentlandusesshouldbe compatibleand areregulatedby localjurisdictionsusinglocal,
regional, state, and federal guidelines, policies, and regulations. The recent passage of the
Washington State GMA (in March 1990) and RSHB 1025, commonly known as GMA II,
one year later has provided significant guidance to planning policies. However, it did not
address all of the necessary procedures and processes to implement those policies. Working
Paper No. 10 discusses institutional and jurisdictional issues and relationships.

GMA I and GMA II affect the region's future air carrier system. Each jurisdiction required
to plan under this legislation must adopt five-element comprehensive plans, and all five
elements are to be consistent with each other. Local plans must also be consistent with
regional plans. The five elements to be included are Land Use, Transportation, Capital
Facilities, Utilities, and Housing. Significant issues will be the level of service for roads
each municipality must adopt by July 1, 1993, the concurrency requirement for new
construction, and the remediation required to improve existing roads to meet those
standards. Both regional and county-wide comprehensive plans must be adopted by July 1,
1993.

Internal and external consistency would be difficult to accomplish if municipalities did not
consider and adopt the GMA policies into their existing planning process. Therefore, the
assumption is made that GMA policies would apply to this project. GMA It requires that
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Replacement airports would require the largest quantifies of fill materials. The
Supplemental airport option would require significantly less.

All soil surfaces are subject to natural forces of chemical physical weathering that result in
erosion. The susceptibility to erosion is dependent on the physical characteristics of the soil,
vegetative cover, topography (slope), and the intensity and duration of storms. Storrnwater
runoff is the greatest single factor affecting erosion in the Puget Sound Region. Removal
of the vegetative cover increases the erosion rate. Erosion would be minimal on most loca-
tions due primarily to the low gradient.

Grading and excavations would be required to varying degrees on each of the options
available. Fill, excavation, and site grading would change the local topography. Preliminary
estimates on the amount of fall required for the various alternatives are listed in Table 13
below:

Table 13. Grading and Excavation Quantifies.

Sea-Tac (new runway) 13,682,000 yd'

Arlington with runway extension 100 acres light grading
New runway 500 acres light grading

Paine Field with existing airport 400,000 ydJ
New runway 750,000 yd3

Central Pierce replacement airport 36,000,000 ydJ
Two-runway airport 17,000,000 yd3
One-runway airport 9,120,000 yd3

McChord with existing airfield 745 acres light grading
New runway 800 acres fight grading

Olympia/Black Lake replacement a/rpon 32,160,000 yd3
Two-runway airport 19,280,000 yd3
One-runway airport 6,400,000 yd3

Fort Lewis replacement airport 36,000,000 yd3

i

3.5.2.4 No-Action

If improvements to the existing airport system do not take place, earth resources in the
Puget Sound region would not be sign/ficantly affected. Areas that would have been
considered for airport development would be available for other projects.
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3.5.2.2 Secondary Alternatives

Alternative No. 23 would not have any impacts on the Sea-Tac site, since a new runway
wouldnot be built. The CentralPiercesite soilsalso belongto the Alderwood-Everett
Association. In addition, construction of a replacement airport at this location would
require removing and disposing of material contained in the Hidden Valley Landfill. On
the other hand, soils at the Arhngton location belong to the Norma-Lyrmwood-Custer asso-
ciation and would be more difficult to develop. The Arlington airport is located on the
Tulalip Sole Source Aquifers as designated by the EPA. See Section 3.5.2.1 for discussion
of the review process. Approximately 100 acres of land would be graded in order to extend
the runway at the Arhngton site.

The impacts of Ahernative No. 25 would be similar to those described above for No. 23 with
the exception of one runway at Olympia/Black Lake replacing the Central Pierce option.
Since No. 23 provides one runway, only 6,400,000 cubic yards of fill would be moved on the
Olympia/Black Lake site.

If one runway was extended and another built at the Arlington site, as would be done under
Alternative No. 8, a total of 500 acres of land would need to be graded. The Sea-Tac site
would not be altered.

Under Alternative No. 24, the design of the Sea-Tac site would not be altered. Paine Field
would have one runway which would involve depositing 400,000 cubic yards of fill on the
site. Soils in and around the Paine Field location generally belong to the Alderwood-
Everett Association. In addition, some soils are from the Mukilteo Series. Alternative
No. 24 also involves constructing a one runway airport at Central Pierce. Approximately
9,120,000 cubic yards of fill would be moved on this site.

Secondary Alternatives No. 18 and 21 both involve building a new dependent runway at the
Sea-Tac site similar to the preferred alternative. Alternative No. 18 would construct a new
runway at the Arlington site for a total of two runways. This option would involve grading
500 acres of land. Alternative No. 21 would construct two runways at the Central Pierce site
involving approximately 17,000,000 cubic yards of fill.

3.5.2.3 Other Alternatives

In general, most of the locations evaluated tended to have suitable soils for development.
The exception is the Arhngton location, which has poorly drained soils (south of 172nd
Street) that may impose some limitations on construction (soils would have to be removed
or extensive drainage systems constructed). All of the potential locations appear to have
soils that would allow for airport construction. Additional soils analysis for each location
will need to be conducted to determine specific soil types, suitability and potential impacts.
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• Muldheo Series soils tend to be very poorly drained and may present development
limitations due to ponding.

Grading and excavations would be required to varying degrees for each of the options
available. Fill, excavation, and site grading would change the local topography. Preliminary
estimates on the amoum of fill required for the various alternatives are discussed in the
impacts section.

3.5.2 Significant Impacts

3.$.2.1 Preferred Alternative

The preferred alternative would involve constructing a new dependent runway at Sea-Tac
and one runwayat Paine Field, as well as planning for two nmways at either McChord, Fort
Lewis, or Olympia/Black Lake. Soils in the Sea-Tac area are primarily within the
Alderwood-Everett Association and are suitable for development. Approximately 13,682,000
cubic yards of fill would be moved on the Sea-Tac site in order to build the new dependent
runway.

The proposed McChord AFB and Fort Lewis ah-portrunways are located above the Clover
Chamber's Creek aquifer, an important groundwater resource for south and east Pierce
County. A petition has been filed with the EPA for designation as a Sole Source Aquifer,
which is expected to be granted within a year. This designation does not preclude
development, but does establish a process whereby the EPA reviews all federally assisted
projects. These reviews are to ensure that proper design, construction, and operational
controls are used to protect the aquifer from contamination which could cause significant
adverse affects on the public health.

The McChord Base area has a thick blanket of partially consolidated glacial deposits consist-
ing mainly of sand and gravel. The soils tend to be excessively drained, gravelly sandy loams
and suitable for construction. In order to build two runways at the McChord Air Force Base
site, approximately 800 acres would require light grading.

Soils at the Fort Lewis location are similar to those described above for the McChord site.
Approximately 36,000,000 cubic yards of fill would be needed at this site to construct two
runways.

The Olympia/Black Lake site soils generally belong to the Alderwood-Everett Association.
Development on the site would require approximately 19,280,000 cubic yards of fill in order
to build two runways.
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Vegetation and Wildlife

Revegetating any sites used for new airports, runways or extensions of runways, after
construction, would reduce the impacts to plant and animal communities. The significance
of any impacts to plants and animals would be determined on a case-by-case basis.
Avoidingareaswithwetlandswouldservetoensureno d/smrbanceinvaluableareas.

3.4.4 UnavoidableAdverseImpacts

A significantunavoidableadverseimpactofconstructingtheproposedrunwayswouldbethe
removedofsomeplantandanimalhabitatatanyofthesiteschosen.Specificimpactswould
dependon thecharacteristicsofthechosensites.

3.5 EARTH

Soilsdatain conjunctionwithotherenvironmentalconditions,providesan important
informationbasefordeterminationsofwhatlandareasaresuitableforcertainuses.Italso

suggestssome of the physicalconstraintsand limitationswhich would be placedon
development occurring in the pla_nln_ area. Five of the proposed airport locations were
examinedintermsofoverallsoilssuitabilityusingtheSoilConservationService'sSoils
SurveyMaps. SoilsinformationfortheMcChordandFortLewislocationswasderivedfrom
theFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatement,FortLewisMilitaryInstallation.

3.5.1 Affected Environmell_

Typically, each layout and the area around the layout consists of one or more soils types or
series (referred to as an association). The predominant soils for each area have been
identified. The following is a brief description of the soils found on one or more of the
alternative sites:

• AIderwood-Everett Association soils typically develop on glacial till material. These
soils are generally characterized as moderately well drained, having seasonal ground-
water tables well below the surface with a low-to-moderate erosion hazard.
Normally, the surface layer and upper part of the subsoil are gravelly sandy loam.
The lower pan of the subsoil is very gravelly sandy loam. These soils have the
natural ability to support heavy loads. The main limitation of the Alderwood-
Everett Association soils, on urban development is seasonal soil wetness, depth to
hardpan,and steepnessof slope.

• Norma-Lynnwood-Custersoilstendtobe poorlydrainedand foundon outwash

plains.The mainllmitationstourbandevelopmentaresoilwemess andponding.
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3.4.2.4 No-Action

If improvements to the existing airport system do not take place, plants and animals in the
Puget Sound region would not be significantly affected. Areas that would have been
considered for airport development would be available for other projects.

3.4.3 Mitintion Mea_t_res

Wetlands

Some of the wetlands potentially affected may be somewhat higher quality wetland. Higher
quality wetlands typically have shrub or forested vegetation present, or mixtures of open
water and emergent vegetation which provide a variety of wildlife habitats. On-site analysis
is required to determine the level of wetland quality and the feasibility and design objectives
of wetland mitigation. However, the large amount of land required by airports, the runoff
generated from paved surfaces, and the large amounts of earth work required for
construction will tend to make substantial and effective wetland mitigation necessary but
feasible. In general, wetland mitigation should be located as close to the affected area as
possible to yninimize impacts to animal species dependent on the original wetland area.
However, wetland mitigation too close to the airport may attract birds and, potentially,
create a safety hazard. The location chosen for wetland mitigation should consider what
other wetland areas that are available in the general area to try to support an even
distribution of wetlands throughout the Puget Sound region.

Ecology recommends avoiding and minimizing impacts to wetlands, and protecting wetlands
with buffers ranging from 25 to 300 feet depending upon the quality of the wetlands. If a
project cannot avoid wetland impacts, Ecology recommends preparation of a mitigation plan
which seeks to replace the wetland functions and values that will be impacted by the project.
In the case of severely degraded wetland, however, Ecology recommends that enhancement
of wetland function be an objective. Wetland replacement plans are expected to use the
following mitigation ratios of replacement to impacted areas:

Forested wetlands 3.0 : 1
Shrub wetlands 2.0 : 1
Emergent marsh 1.5 : 1
Open water 1.0 : 1

Streams

Mitigation of the streams on the Olympia/Black Lake site may be possible by creating or
enhancing sufficient stream habitat in the general area to replace what is lost. Such stream
mitigation is expensive, but may be possible if streams in the area are suitable.
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Table 12. Weds,ridImpacts and Potential Mitigation by Airport Location.

Acres of Wetland Affect_

Potential

Shrub/ Faneq_nt/ Open Mitigation

Location Runways Forested Shrub EmerlCmt Emergent Open Water Water Total A.,ca

ScaTac Existing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ScaTac Commuter 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SeaTac Dependent 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Arlington New 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Extension

Arlington New Runway 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Paine Field Existing 0 0 13 0 22 0 35 53

Paine Field New Runway 0 0 13 0 22 0 35 53

McChord AF"B Exixting I 0 0 I 0 0 2 5

McChord AFB New Runway 1 0 0 I 0 0 2 5

Central Pierce One 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Central Pierce Two 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 9

Central Pierce Three 28 0 0 0 0 0 28 84

Olympia]Black Lake One 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Olympia/Black Lake Two 9 7 15 5 0 0 36 71

Olympia/Black Lake Three 26 9 31 15 0 I 81 164

Fort Lewis Three 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mi_fatipparea_ on rel?lacem.m_tratiosrecommendedbytheDepart.entof Ecology.
.euano..un_.._pueo on r_auonalWetland Inventorymaps. Actual"wetlandd___,_min_onwillrequirefieldinvestigation

ano woum ,,,rmy De greater.

Streams

Development of the McChord Air Force Base, Fort Lewis, and Olympia/Black Lake options
would directly impact the streams in those areas. These streams would have to be relocated

or buried beneath the airport. Under the Olympia/Black Lake option, approximately 2,000
feet would be affected based on the one runway concept; 7,000 feet based on the two-
runway concept; and approximately 22,000 feet under the three-runway concept.
Approximately 4,000 feet would be affected under the Fort Lewis three-runway concept.
Under the McChord new runway option, approximately 2,750 feet would be affected by
development (this stream does not support salmon).

Veeetation and Wildlife

Endangered, threatened and sensitive plant and animal species on the Fort Lewis site are
discussed in Section 3.4.2.1.
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Falcon. Reported sitings of Peregrine Falcons on the post are unconfirmed; most are
probably the unlisted Peale's subspecies. The Northern Bald Eagle has been placed on the
list of Rare and Endangered Species by the Department of the Interior. A sizeable
wintering population of eagles use the post while feeding on spawned out salmon on the
Nisqually River and Muck Creek (Muck Creek flows across the southern portion of the
proposed Fort Lewis site). No known endangered or threatened animal species exist on the
Sea-Tac, Paine Field, McChord AFB or Olympia/Black Lake sites.

3.4.2.2 Secondary Alternatives

w_gtlan_

Under alternatives 8, 18, 23 and 25, no wetlands would be impacted. Due to the forested
wetland located in the Central Pierce site, No. 21 would impact 3 acres of wetland. The
alternative that would impact the greatest amount of wetland would be No. 24 which would
impact a total of 35 acres of wetland located in the Paine Field site, 13 of which are
shrub/emergent with 22 acres emergent/open water.

steams

The only alternative which would have any impact on a stream or streams is No. 25.
Because the alternative includes development in the Olympia/Black Lake site, 2000 feet of
Salmon Creek, Bloom's Ditch, and Allen Creek would be impacted by the construction and
operation of one runway.

V¢_tation and Wildlife

There would be no significant impacts to plants or animals under any of the secondary
alternatives.

3.4.2.3 Other Alternatives

Wetlands

A preliminary analysis of wetlands on the potential airport layouts has been completed from
using National Wetland Inventory Maps. Table 12 shows the identified wetland impacts by
airport location alternative. As stated earlier in Section 3.4.1, these preliminary estimates
have not been verified by on-site analysis and probably represent the minimum amount of
wetlands present.

In general, the layouts evaluated have relatively fewer wetland acres than are typically found
on similar-sized land parcels. In all cases the wetlands identified are a small percentage of
the total airport area. The Olympia/Black Lake option has considerably more wetlands and
streams than other sites.
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Creek does support some salmon, in part due to a citizen group's salmon enhancement
project. No direct impacts to the streams are expected based on the preliminary layouts.

A tributary of Swamp Creek is located approximately 2,000 feet south and east of the
existing main runway at Paine Field. Based on the 1983 Paine Field Comprehensive Plan,
Swamp Creek was identified as a salmon bearing stream. According to the plan, salmon
spawns have declined dramatically and even curtailed on some of the tributaries. The plan
recognizes that this may have been a direct result of urban development. Swamp Creek
would not be directly impacted by airport construction.

The streams and lakes on Fort Lewis, along with the Nisqually River, support a wide variety
of native, stocked, and anadromous fish. Muck Creek and South Creek are located on the
site. Muck Creek has been identified as an important salmon-producing stream. According
to the Catalog of Washington Streams and Salmon Utilization, South Creek also supports
salmon populations. The replacement airport layout would impact approximately 4,000 feet
of stream.

If a new runway at McChord Air Force Base is required, it would impact 2,750 feet of
stream. According to the Catalog of Washington Strearn_ and Salmon Utilization, these
streams do not support salmon fisheries.

Three streams flow across the proposed Olympia/Black Lake site: Salmon Creek, Bloom's
Ditch, and Allen Creek. All three streams support populations of Coho Salmon. A fish
passage facility has been constructed on Bloom's Ditch near Littlerock Road. The two
runway layout would impact %000 feet of stream. Loss of these streams could significantly
impact salmon resources and would be very difficult to mitigate.

Vegetation

An endangered plant is likely to occur on the Fort Lewis base. A subspecies of the Alaska
Rein-orchid, which is found in dry woods, gravelly streambanks and open mountainsides,
may occur on the site. None have actually been observed (Army, 1979). The Washington
State Department of Natural Resources has identified two areas next to Lake Mondress
near the northern boundary of the base, as possibly containing the plant known as Aster
curtus. A field visit conducted by Parametrix for another project confirmed the locations.
The plant is listed by the state as a sensitive species and by the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) as a candidate for listing as a threatened or endangered species.
No known endangered or threatened plant species exist on the Sea-Tac or Paine Field sites.

Wildlife

Two vertebrate species with endangered or threatened status that might be expected to
occur on or near Fort Lewis are the Northern Bald Eagle and the American Peregrine
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3.4.2 SiL_nificantImnaet_

Because of the large numbers and scattered distribution of wetlands in the Puget Sound
Basin, it is unlikely airport construction can totally avoid wetland impacts.

A determination was made (based on the conceptual airport layouts) of the approximate
number of linear feet of stream affected for each airport option. A data search on salmon-
bearing streams was conducted using the Washington State Department of Fisheries_
of Washin_on Streams and Salmon Utilization.

Specific impacts to vegetation and wildlife (for the airport construction alone) would vary
significantly with the option selected and on current land use. Because some of the
proposed sites such as McChord, Paine Field, Sea-Tac, and Arlington, are already
developed, the additional loss of vegetation and wildlife habitat would be comparatively
minimal. Conversely, much greater impacts to plants and animals would occur under the
Fort Lewis, Central Pierce and Olympia/Black Lake options, since these are the areas that
are generally rural or undeveloped. Indirect impacts to plants and animals in the general
area of each airport, as a result of induced growth, are more difficult to assess.

3.4.2.1 Preferred Alternative

Wetlands

The existing Sea-Tac airport with a new dependent runwaywould not affect any wetlands.
Airfield improvements at Paine Field, if required, would affect approximately 13 acres of
shrub/emergent and 22 acres of emergent/open water wetland, for a total of 35 acres of
wetland.

Constructing two runways at Fort Lewis would not affect any wetlands and only one acre
of forested and one acre of emergent wetland on the McChord Base. The greatest wetland
impact would occur if the Olympia/Black Lake site were planned for construction of an
additional two runways. A total of 36 acres of wetlands -- including 9 acres of forested, 7
acres of shrub, 15 acres of shrub/emergent, and 5 acres of emergent -- would be impacted.

Streams

Based on the Catalog of Washington Streams and Salmon Utilization (1975), chum and coho
salmon are present in both Miller and Des Moines Creeks, which flow through the study
area. However, jet fuel spills in November 1985 and April 1986 killed nearly all aquatic life
in Des Moines Creek. According to the SeaTac Area Update, fish and aquatic life are
returning to the stream, but pollutants from urban runoff are making recovery slow. Miller
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land. Some forested areas occur just east of the airport and southwest of the airport
near Smokey Point.

Waterfowl can be found in moderately dense concentrations south and north of the
airport. Portage Creek is the nearest salmon-bearing stream in the airport vicinity.
The stream is approximately 2,000 feet north of the airport at its closest point. A
public fishing access point is located on the creek just north of the airport. Based
on conceptual airport layout drawings, the creek would not be directly impacted by
airport construction.

• A variety of natural and introduced vegetation occurs in the Paine Field area.
Generally, most of the area is characterized by natural vegetation such as dense
stands of second-growth evergreen and deciduous trees or a combination of a few
trees and substantial undergrowth. While specific data on terrestrial fauna in the
area was not available, it is expected that the area hosts a wide variety of wildlife
typical of an urban and semi-urban community in the Puget Sound region.

• Aerial photos of Central Pierce show wooded areas mixed with some open pasture
land. These areas are probably used by many animal species typically found in
similar habitats in suburban settings. No streams have been identified for this area.

• Aerial photos of the McChord Air Force Base site show most wooded areas inter-
spersed with some areas of open grasslands. As is typical with similar habitats in
Puget Sound, these areas are probably used by many animal species.

• Specific terrestrial flora and fauna data for the Olympia/Black Lake area was not
available. According to the Thurston County Comprehensive Plan (1988), special
plant and animal communities have been identified near the site. At locations just
west of the site, west of Littlerock Road and east of the site just east of Interstate 5.
Numerous other special plant and animal sites are located further out from the site.
One of the policies of the Thurston County Comprehensive Plan is to protect special
plant and animal communities.

• A variety of habitat types are present on Fort Lewis: wet and dry coniferous forest,
wet and dry broadleaf woodlands, moist and dry thickets, and dry grassland. Dry
coniferous forest dominates most of the post; dominance of this habitat type is
attributable to droughty soils and frequent fires. Prairies occur in the artillery impact
area in the eastern portion of the reservation.

A wide diversity of animals species occurs on the reservation. Several species of
mammals, and raptors, as well as upland birds and waterfowl, can be found.
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Ecology (Ecology), and county or city planning departments. The EPA can exercise veto
powers over permit decisions made by the Corps.

Ecology regulates development in and around wetlands through the State Environmental
Policy Act (SEPA) review process. SEPA requires documentation of anticipated envir-
onmental impacts of development actions. A SEPA analysis specifies requirements needed
to obtain permits. Governor Booth Gardner has mandated Ecology to protect wetlands
through SEPA to the "extent legally permissible" (Executive Order 90.04, April 21, 1990).

Many counties have their own wetland regulations that must be met. Wetland protection
is accomplished through grading ordinances and SEPA review in Pierce and Snohomish
Counties. In addition, a wetland protection regulation is presently before the Pierce County
Coundl. In King County the Sensitive Areas Ordinance protects wetlands and streams from
development by establishing buffers for various class wetlands and streams. In Thurston
County, wetland protection is accomplished through SEPA review. Further, counties are
now developing programs to protect critical areas, which include wetlands, in compliance
with the Growth Management Act.

A preliminary analysis of wetlands on the potential airport layouts has been completed using
National Wetland Inventory Maps. The preliminary estimates have not been verified by on-
site analysis and probably represent the minimum amount of wetlands present. On-site
analysis for wetlands typically results in the identification of additional small to medium-
sized wetlands not mapped by the National Wetland Inventory. Such an analysis would be
conducted in follow-on site-spedfic studies. In addition, activities developed adjacent to an
airport could result in additional wetland impacts.

Vegetation and Wildlife

Because of the level of analysis at this preliminary planning stage, only a general distribution
of plants and animal species information has been compiled. Plants and animals common
to the Puget Sound region would likely be found at or near all the proposed sites. More
site-specific wildlife information would be compiled during the site-specific EIS phase of the
projects.

A summary analysis of vegetation and wildlife occurring at the seven alternative sites
indicates the following:

• Some areas of deciduous, coniferous and mixed forests occur in the Sea-Tac vicinity.
Such forested habitats are generally used by small rodents, birds, and other
mammals, including shrews, moles, squirrels, rabbits, raccoons and deer.

• The predominant vegetative cover around the Arlington Airport can be described as
agricultural. This includes both agricultural cropland as well as meadows and pasture
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Ifthemostlikelyraftalignmentoptionsturnouttobeequallypreferable,packagingoffinal
HCT alignmentcommitmentswithfuroreairportlocationsisone possibilitythatcould
improveanyneededlong-termairportsitingdecisionprocess.

Rail

Airport locations that are planned to have railway facilities will require the least amount of
upgrading and capital input. Both Sea-Tac and Paine Field are proposed to have stations
on the regional light raft system.

3.3.4 Unavoidable Adverse Imvacts

Development of any of the airport system alternatives will result in some local increase in
traffic levels, congestions, and reduced level of service. The extem of the impact is based
on the existence and capacity of the surface transportation network.

3.4 PLANTS AND ANIMALS

This section evaluates potential environmental consequences toplants and animals from
various airport system alternatives, within the Puget Sound region, at a generalized level.
The purpose of environmental analysis at this stage is to provide a comparative evaluation
of the alternative systems. After an airport system is chosen, more detailed studies will be
conducted to fully evaluate all environmental impacts.

3.4.1 Afffcted Environment

Wetlands

Recently, the federal government has proposed revisions to the methodology currently used
to identify wetlands which are subject to regulation by the 404 permit program. In addition
to changes in procedures and decision matrices, the definitions of wetland vegetation and
wetland hydrology may be changed. Preliminary studies by the Washington Department of
Ecology suggest that implementation of these changes would reduce the area of juris-
dictional wetlands by 20 - 40%. The issue has been whether the earlier definition of
wetlands is so inclusive that an imbalance exists between urban development and the
preservation of functioning wetlands.

The Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
jointly admluister a permit program which regulates the discharge of dredged or fill material
into waters of the U.S., including wetlands. The Corps considers comments solicited from
federal, state, and local groups when considering permit applications. Agencies reviewing
and commenting on pending applications may include the US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), Washington State Department of
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Olympia/Black Lake: Widenln£ of Interstate 5, improved interchange with Interstate 5,
and access from Lathrop Road at new access road.

3.3.3.2 Rail and HCT

High Capacity Transit (HCT) and raftare other modes of transportation that may be used
to access airport locations. Generally, HCT and rail will reduce highway congestion and
lower travel times to the airports. HCT and raft can provide more reliable access to users
during poor weather conditions.

High Capacity Transit

High Capacity Transit planning was mandated in 1990 (HCT Act of 1990 and 1991, SI-IB
1825 and ESHB 2151, respectively). The 1990 Act created a Joint Regional Policy
Committee and empowered it to prepare and adopt a regional HCT implementation
program, including financing. These are to be consistent with the regional transportation
plan (RCW 81.104.040). The Act is consistent with the Growth Management Act and with
VISION 2020 through concurrency and consistency.

Regional plans and local comprehensive plans are to address the relationship between urban
growth and an effective HCF system plan and to provide cooperation with transit agencies.
Future airport needs and related development should be considered in the alignments of
HCF corridors, the locations of transit stations, local feeder service, and the provision of
remote baggage handling facilities (e.g., at the King Street Station site in Seattle for air
travelers residing north of Sea-Tac).

The 1990 Regional Transportation Plan Oinked to the regionally adopted VISION 2020
growth strategy) will be amended to respond to the Flight Plan results:

"TheRegional Air Carrier System Plan is being developed separately and will be amended
into the Growth Strategy and Transportation Plan upon completion. Any new airport and
its attendant impacts will be evaluated as pan of that amendment process. The air carrier
plan will reflect the results of this regional plan update in any recommendations that are
made." (VISION 2020, Assumptions, Sec. 2-1, September 1990).

Estimated capital and operating costs for HCF through 2020 range from $8.5 billion to $12
billion. The Joint Regional Policy Committee (JRPC) is required to prepare for the ballot
a plan and financing strategy. The target deadline is late 1992, and the effective statutory
deadline is 1995 (four years after completion of an interagency planning agreement between
the operating agencies). The ballot issue likely will include an HCF financing program as
pan of a broader package also including funding for other modes, such as High Occupancy
Vehicle (HOV) lanes.
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3.3.2.4 No-Action Alternative

Under the no-action alternative, total passenger vehicle miles would be comparable to
Sea-Tac constrained with two-runway supplemental airport scenarios. Daffy passenger
mileage would be 1,941 miles and annual passenger mileage (in millions) would 708 miles.

3.3.3 Mitigation Measures

3.3.3.1 Roadway Improvements

Based on VISION 2020, possible regional roadway improvements would include the addition
of lane capacity to regional arterials and freeways, new regional arterials and freeways, new
or revised interchanges, local street improvements, and other local and regional system
investments such as signalization and channelization.

Possible Site Vicinity Imerovements

Possible actions related to highway improvements for each airport location are summarized
below. Detailed data on highway costs are provided in Working Paper No. 11.

Sea-Tac: Freeway improvements to Sea-Tac; widening along International Boulevard
(Pacific Highway South); freeway improvements to SR 518 and SR 509.

Paine Field: SR 526 (the Evergreen Speedway) would be widened, and there would be
a new interchange with SR 525. Independent widening of SR 525 is assumed.

McChord: Varied improvements under these options would include widening of
Interstate 5, new access from SR 512 and a revised interchange at SR 512 and Steele
Road. Independent widening of SR 512 is assumed.

Arlington Site: Depending upon the level of service, widening of Interstate 5, and either
enlarged capacity on 67th or on SR 530. Improved Freeway access connection. These
options assume independent improvements to 172nd (Edgecomb Road).

Central Pierce: Improvements would include widening of Interstate 5 and SR 161, and
a share in the costs of the cross-base freeway eastbound from Interstate-5. Access
improvements to 176th St. East (assumes widening of 176th St. E.).

Fort Lewis: New access would be required as no roads presently serve the area.
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Table 11. Daily Passenger Mileage to Selected Airport Sites - 2020.

PASSENGER MrI.FS (in thousands)

ALT. SEA-TAC TOTAL
ALT NO. SITE AIRPORT

A. Sea-TatConstrained

1 Sca-Tac, alone -_- 1,941 1,941
2 Sea-Tac, commuter runway 2,122 2,122
33 Sea-Tac, demand management 2,721 2,721

Sea-Tac Constrained (2 Airport Systems)
3 Arlington 1,000 1,014 2,014
4 Paine Field 580 884 1,464
5 McChord 809 1,204 _013
6 Central Pierce 740 1,245 1,985
7 Olympia/Black Lake 1,339 1,245 2,584

Sea-Tac Constrained with 2 RWY Supplemental
Airport (2 Airport Systems)
8 Arlington 1,209 884 2,093
9 Paine Field 580 884 1,464
I0 McChord 809 1,204 2,013
11 Central Pierce 908 1,204 2,112
12 Olympia/Black Lake 1,587 1,204 2,791

Sea-Tac with New Dependent Runway (2 Airport
Systems)
13/18 Arlington 177 1,570 1,747
14/19 Paine Field 102 1,553 1,655
15/20 McChord 110 1,699 1,809
16/21 Central Pierce 137 1,686 1,823
17/22 Olympia/Black Lake 307 1,699 2,006

Sea-Tac Constrained (3 Airport Systems)
23 Arlington 403 869 1,596

Central Pierce 324

24 Paine Field 213 856 1,354
Central Pierce 285

25 Arlington 510 .822 1,902
Olympia/Black Lake 570

26 Paine Field 260 845 1,610
Olympia/Black Lake 505

Sea-Tac with New Dependent Runway (3 Airport
Systems)

27 Arlington 85 1,412 1,634
Central Pierce 137

28 Paine Field 102 1,297 1,536
Central Pierce 137

29 Arlington 85 1,594 1,818
Olympia/Black Lake 139

30 Paine Field 102 1,448 1,689
Olympia/Black Lake 139

Replacement Airports
31 Central Pierce 5,060 ..... 5,060
32 Olympia/Black Lake 5,743 ---- 5,743
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Table I0. Annual Passenger Mileage to Selected Airport Sites. 2020.

. ,,w

Pa._enger M',leage (Annual, in millions)

ALTERNATIVE ALTERNATIVE SEA-TAC TOTAL
SITE

ONE AIRPORT SYSTEM

Sca-Tac, alone --- 708 708

Sea-Tac, with Commuter Runway -- 775 775

Sca-Tac with Maximum Demand Management -- 993 993

Replacement L847-2,096 ---- 1,84%1096

TWO AIRPORT SYSTEMS

Existing Sea-Tat plus Supplemental Airport 212-489 323-454 534.943
(1 Runway)

Existing Sea-Tac plus Supplemental Airport 212-579 323439 534-1,019
(2 Runways)

Sea-Tac plus new Air CarrierRunway plus 37-112 567-620 604-732
Supplemental Airport (1 Runway)

Sea-Tac plus new Air Carrier Runway plus 37-112 567-620 604-732
Supplemental Airport (2 Runways)

THREE AIRPORT SYSTEMS

Existing Sea-Tac plus Supplemental Airports 182-394 300-317 494-694
(1 Runway)

Sea-Tac plus New Air Carrier Runway plus 81-88 473-582 567-664
Supplemental Airports (1 Runway)
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• The multiple airport system offers best overall ground access for the region's
residents of any of the options considered with Sea-Tac and two supplemental
airports.

• Access is best where the supplemental airport is located near the population it will
serve. Selection of a more distant supplemental airports significantly reduces overall
system access.

In general, transportation impacts to the existing regional highway system will result
primarily from airport-related traffic and traffic generated by airport-induced development.
All of the airport options could increase local traffic congestion without improvements to
existing roads and transit systems. Estimated airport related traffic (in terms of annual and
daffy passenger mileage) for the individual and system alternatives is presented below in
Table 10 and Table 11.

3.3.2.1 Preferred Alternative

Under this alternative, both annual passenger mileage and dally passenger mileage are
somewhat lower than other system alternatives. AlternativeNo. 28 (Sea-Tac plus Paine and
Central Pierce) has the lowest daffy passenger mileage of the preferred alternative scenarios
with 1,536 miles (in thousands). Alternative No. 30 (Sea-Tac with dependent runway plus
Paine Field and Olympia/Black Lake) has a total dally passenger mileage of 1,689 miles.
Total dally passenger mileage under the preferred alternative options that include McChord
or Fort Lewis would be somewhat lower due to their proximity to urban centers.

3.3322 Secondary Alternatives

The secondary three-airport system alternatives (Alternatives 23, 24, 25, Table 2) are

comparable to the preferred alternative in terms of overall daily and annual passenger mile-
age. Alternative No. 24 (Sea-Tac constrained with supplementary Paine Field or Central
Pierce site) would have the lowest overall dally passenger mileage (1,354 miles). Alternative
25 would have the highest overall dally passenger mileage (1,920 miles). Of the two-airport
secondary alternatives, Alternative No. 8 would have the highest dally passenger mileage
with 2,093 miles (a result of travel distance and passenger allocation).

3.32.3 Other Alternatives

Replacement-airport alternatives would have the highest overall annual and daily passenger
mileage (Alternatives 31 and 32, Table 11) due to extreme travel distances from major
population centers. Alternatives under the Sea-Tac constrained scenario would have
comparably higher overall passenger mileage as a result of greater passenger allocations.
Generally, overall regional congestion would be less due to the dispersed airport locations.
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transit is emphasized. Higher-density residential devclopmom (apartments, townhouses,
condominiums, duplexes) is assumed and is encouraged to locate within walking distance of
regional rapid transit stations, ferryterminals or bus transfer centers that can provide transit
service to these major downtowns. In addition, connections between each center and its
surrounding neighborhoods are designed to promote walking, bicycling, and the use of
transit.

This alternative places a large share of transportation investments into rapid transit, buses,
highoccupancy vehicle lanes, passenger ferries and associated stations, terminals and service
facilities. Also, it assures continued effort toward completing and maintaining the region's
extensive system of regional and local streets and highways. It also includes a major change
in local bus service in order to provide local service to each center from the surrounding
neighborhoods. In addition, support is given to major demand management programs that
encourage people to travel by transit or carpool, to adjust their travel time and avoid
congested periods, or to eliminate trips altogether. These strategies include extensive
ridesharing programs, providing preferential parking, transit pass fare subsidies, staggered
work schedules, and use of telecommunications substitutes. Other programs include
increased parking charges and charging for driving on congested roadways.

The VISION 2020 Preferred Alternative is related to Flight Plan in that it serves as a policy
guide for growth and transportation services--including airports--in the urban centers.

3.3.2 Sim_lficant Imnaets

Accessibility to Airport Locations

An analysis of the accessibility of each system option to the residents of the Puget Sound
region was conducted by the Puget Sound Regional Council staff (See working Paper No. 9)
to determine the relative time differences between the airport alternatives. A summary of
this analysis is given below.

• Most of the region's residents can currently reach Sea-Tac Airport in an hour or less
but worsening traffic will make access more difficult in the future.

• All replacemem airport sites are much less accessible to the region's residents than
Sea-Tac Airport.

• Sea-Tac's central location makes it much more accessible to the region's residents
than any of the other airport locations. This is true for trips made by automobile
and by transit. The other airport locations are less accessible because they are all
relatively distant from the region's population and employment centers.
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consistent with county, city and town comprehensive plans and state transportation plans"
(Section 55(1)b).

3.3.1 Affected Environment

Congestion on the regional highway system has increased significantly in the past 30 years.
Many factors have contributed to this: much of the new housing and businesses have
located in the suburbs rather than in the central cities; growth patterns have become more
dispersed, creating even more dependence on the automobile; and the number of trips per
household has increased. Data from the State Department of Licensing shows that in 1988
there were 2,450,000 vehicles registered in the four-county region. This is an increase of
25% from 1980.

Primarily due to the geography of the region, especially the City of Seattle's, the region's
highway system was constructed to carry demand along north-south alignments. Addition-
ally, population and employment growth in the suburban and rural areas over the past two
decades has created a demand for travel on other major corridors and arterials in the
region. Although excess demand is a primary contributor to congestion, vehicular incidents,
accidents, or breakdowns are other key contributors to the problem.

Planned Improvements

In September, 1990, PSRC (formerly PSCOG) integrated the Regional Transportation Plan
(adopted in 1982) and the Regional Development Plan (adopted in 1979) into one plan
entitled VISION 2020. VISION 2020 will replace all existing regional transportation and
development plans and policies and will serve to guide transportation and related land use
decisions for the 1990-2020 period.

Initially, 16 regional growth alternatives were defined under the plan. During the develop-
ment of these alternatives, concern was given to mobility, density, location of jobs and
housing, and related issues of resource management and quality of life. These alternatives
were refined to five Draft EIS transportation and land use alternatives. Following public
review, a sixth alternative (the preferred alternative) was developed.

Under the VISION 2020 Preferred Regional Growth Alternative, urbanization and new
employment growth would be concentrated into 10 to 15 urban centers located throughout
the Puget Sound Region. The centers are part of a regional design that includes a hierarchy
of central places. Areas that are not centers will be designated either as activity clusters,
small towns, pedestrian pockets, or identified as open space, resource preservation areas.

The emphasis is on creating centers that can be efficiently served by regional rapid transit
(rail, passenger ferries, or exclusive busways). The centers must either have or be

redesigned to have downtowns that can be served effectively by transit. Access to jobs by
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3.2.4 Unavoidable Adverse Imt_aets

Development of any of the airport system alternatives will result in increased air pollutant
emissions and a decrease in overall air quality in the Puget Sound Region.

3.3 TRANSPORTATION

Introduction

The transportation section is derived from Working Papers Nos. 5 and 9, Ground
Access/Primary Market Analysis -- Phase 1I Report, and the VISION 2020 Growth Strategy
and Transportation FEIS prepared by the Puget Sound Regional Council.

Significant Issues

Because the Flight Plan Project is designed to provide air carrier service for the entire
Central Puget sound Region, it must be integrated into the present and future ground
transportation system to be an effective solution. Transportation problems are the
cumulative result of our region's rapid growth and their solution will pose a significant
challenge.

Under the Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA), coordination between land
use planning and transportation planning is required. One of GMA's goals is to "encourage
efficient multimodal transportation systems that are based on regional priorities and
coordinated with county and city comprehensive plans." Countywide and multicounty (for
King, Pierce and the Snohomi.ch County area) "growth policy plans" are required to address
regional and state transportation and siting needs; these are required by July of 1992.

Comprehensive plans are required by July 1993. These are to be coordinated at the

countywide level. Comprehensive plans are to include long range (at least six years) capital
facilities elements, and the provision of services "concurrent with development".

Concurrency is defined as follows (GMA, Section 7(6)e):

"Concurrent with the development," shall mean that improvements or strategies are
in place at the time of development, or that a financial commitment is in place to
complete the improvements or strategies within six years.

The Act also requires that "all transportation projects within the region that have an impact
upon regional fadlities or services must be consistent with the plan" (GMA, Section 55(2)).
In addition, the Regional Transportation Planning Organization (specified in the GMA as
the federally recognized Metropolitan Planning Organization(s), or the PSRC, for this
four-county region) must "Develop and adopt a Regional Transportation Plan that is
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Consequently, under several alternatives, total vehicle emissions would actually be greater
even though individual travel distance is less when compared to other alternatives.

Replacement-airport alternatives would generate the highest vehicle emissions because the
average trip length to these airports is much longer when compared with the other airport
alternatives. For example, the average trip length to Sea-Tac is 24 miles, while the average

trip length to Central Fierce and Olympia Black Lake is 45 and 52 miles, respectively.

Overall vehicle emissions are comparable to both the preferred alternative and to the

secondary alternatives.

3.2.2,4 No=Action Alternative

Total combined vehicular and aircraft emissions under this alternative are equal to those

under Alternative No. 34 (Sea-Tac with Demand Management). These alternatives have

the lowest overall air pollutant emissions of all the alternatives.

Total Combined Airport Emissions

Table 9 presents the total airport emissions levels from both aircraft and motor vehicles.
Of all the alternatives which would meet system capacity demand, the three-airport
alternatives 27, 28, 29 and 30, and the two-airport alternatives 4, 8, and 9 would generate
the least combined emissions for CO and hydrocarbons. The major contributions of the
total emissions for these alternatives are aircraft emissions for CO.

The replacement-airport alternatives generate the highest combined emissions, due primarily
to long travel distances to the airport locations.

A preliminary analysis has determined that the projected emissions are consistem with the
VISION 2020 air quality estimates. VISION 2020 is based on the same level of aircraft
passenger demands.

3.2.3 Mitigation Measure_

The most significant reductions in regional and local air pollutant emissions are attainable
through programs which reduce the vehicular travel associated with the project. Support
and compliance with the VISION 2020 plan is the most important measure to achieve this
goal. The plan includes the improvement of mass transit facilities, implementation of

vehicular usage reduction programs, and transportation demand management programs.
This plan will help reduce project trips by automobile and thus reduce overall traffic
congestion and total emissions.
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Vehicle Emissions

Alternative No. 8 would have the overall lowest vehicle emissions of the secondary
alternatives. This is a result of lower anticipated passenger demand. Alternatives 23, 24, and
25 would result in slightly higher overall vehicle emissions due to passenger allocation and
travel distance. Alternatives 18 and 21 would have the highest overall emissions due mainly
to passenger allocation.

3.2.2.3 Other Alternatives

The results of the air quality analysis are summarized in Tables 7 and 8. This table presents
an emission inventory of selected pollutants for each of the system alternatives. These data
are presented for CO emissions relating to vehicular tr_mc associated with airport access
and the NOX emissions relating to aircraft operations. The CO emissions indicate the
impacts from vehicular traffic because, in the Puget Sound area, these are primarily the
result of vehicular traffic. The NOX emic-_ionsare used to indicate the impacts from
aircraftoperations because aircraftoperations mainly contribute to the secondary pollutants
in the area of which NOX is an important factor.

Aircraft Emissions

Generally, aircraft emissions are similar for all alternatives. This would be expected in that
the alternatives are based on the same levels of aircraft activity. The exception is that the
emissions are less for those alternatives that do not meet system capacity demand for 2020
(Alternatives 1,2,3,6,7 and 34).

All other airport options that meet system capacity demand would experience the greatest
delay and aircraft emissions. Those alternatives that do not meet projected demand would
result in somewhat fewer aircraft emissions.

Vehicle Emissions

Projections show that vehicular emissions are comparable. The least amoum of emission
would be generated by the two-airport and three-airport systems. In general, these systems
have the advantage of location. Since passengers are located closer to more airports,
shorter average auto trip lengths are anticipated. Options such as Paine Field and McChord
are located closer to major population areas and would result in fewer vehicle automotive
emission impacts than options such as Arlington or Olympia/Black Lake which are located
further from major population areas.

Vehicle emissions are tied to passenger allocation. More passengers will utilize the Paine
Field or Central Pierce airports over the Arlington or Olympia/Black Lake airports.
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such as idling, or at start-up because of incomplete combustion. The amount of NOX
produces during start-up is small compared to that produced during takeoff. SOs is a result
of the oxidation of sulfur compounds in aircraft fuel. Aircraft fuel is highly refined and
contains only about 0.1% sulfur. Particulate matter emitted from aircraft engines,
particularly turbine engines, is extremely small in diameter ranging between 0.04 and 0.12
microns.

Of all the alternatives which meet the system capacity demand, the difference between the
alternatives - in terms of aircraft emissions - is the amount of aircraft delays that may
occur under each scenario. Idling time for aircraft increases as delays increase; this can
significantly affect the daily tonnage of aircraft emissions.

Vehicle Emissions

Vehicle emissions are related to vehicle miles travelled and are a function of airport loca-

tion and passenger volume.

3.2.2.1 Preferred Alternative

Aircraft Emissions

Based on 2020 projections, under the preferred alternative, aircraft emissions would be the
lower of the three-airport system alternatives (Alternatives 28 and 30). Thisis a result of
lower overall and average operational delays at Sea-Tac due to the addition of a new
dependent runway. Total projected aircraft emissions are presented in Table 6.

Vehicular Emissions

Generally, vehicle emissions would be somewhat greater for the preferred alternative when
compared with other three-airport options. Alternative No. 29 would have the highest
overall vehicle emissions. Total projected vehicular emissions are presented in Table 6.

3.2.2.2 Secondary Alternatives

Aircraft Emissions

Under the secondary alternatives, aircraft emissions would exceed emissions projected under
the Preferred Alternative. Three of the secondary alternatives (See Section 2.2) are three-
airport systems that incorporate existing Sea-Tac without a new dependent runway. More
delays are expected under these alternatives and consequently, more emissions. The
remaining secondary alternatives (two of which incorporate a new dependent runway at Sea-
Tac) are two airport systems which would have less efficient operations (as opposed to a
three-airport system) increasing both aircraft ernicsions.
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must be controlled. Ozone results in eye irritation, damage to lung tissues, and reduced
resistance to colds and pneumonia- It also aggravates heart disease, asthma, bronchitis and
emphysema.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless toxic gas produced by incomplete combustion

of carbon-containing substances. The highest ambiem concentrations of CO occur near
congested roadways and intersections during periods of low temperatures, light winds, and
stable atmospheric conditions. CO, which has been shown to interfere with oxygen transport
in the blood, produces cardiovascular disease, and decreases visual perception. CO has also
been associated with lower birth weight and increased death of infants in highly polluted
areas.

Particulate matter is classified as Total Suspended Particles (TSP) and the inhalable

subgroup of TSP, which is comprised of particles 10 microns or less in diameter (PMIO).
Suspended particles aggravate chronic disease and heart and lung disease symptoms and
often transport toxic elements such as lead, arsenic, nickel, vinyl chloride, asbestos and
benzene compounds which then enter respiratory, digestive, and lymphatic systems.

Hydrocarbons result from the release of unburned fuel or incomplete combustion of fuel.
Hydrocarbons can be gases or particulate. Volatile organic compounds (VOC) are gaseous
hydrocarbons which can react with oxidizing pollutants in the atmosphere to produce
photochemical smog. VOC are also precursors of ozone. Hydrocarbon particulate of
concern to human health are those with diameters ranging from 0.1 to 3 microns. Parti-
culates of this size can enter the small passageways in the lungs and deposit there.

Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is a nonflammable, non-explosive, colorless gas. It reacts in the
atmosphere to form sulfur trioxides (SO3) and sulfuric acid. SO2 and sulfuric acid have been
shown to produce asthma which decreases human respiratory functions both at the acute and
chronic levels. These air pollutants are commonly grouped as sulfur oxides (SOX).

Nitrogen oxides (NOX), which include nitrogen oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
result from the high temperature oxidation of nitrogen in the present in the air. In the
presence of moisture, NO can form particulate by coalescing, reducing visibility and
contributing to acid deposition. NO2, like sulfur dioxide, is also a bronchoconstrictor that
can cause irritation and injury to the lungs. Nitrogen oxides are more a factor in the
generation of secondary pollutants such as ozone.

3.22 Significant Imnact_

Aircraft Emissions

Aircraft engines emit CO, hydrocarbons, NOX, SOX, and particulates as by-products of the
combustion process. More CO and hydrocarbons axe produced at low engine power settings
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3.2.1 Affected Environmf_t

Existing Air Quality

Three agencies have air qualityjurisdiction in the Puget Sound region: the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Washln_on State Department of Ecology and the
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA). Each agency has established its own
standards. Unless the state or local agency has adopted a more stringent standard, the EPA
standards apply.

Ecology and PSAPCA maintain a network of monitoring stations throughout the Puget
Sound area. In general, these stations are located where agencies believe there might be
an air quality problem. Other stations are located in more remote areas to measure
regional or background air pollution levels. These stations measure total suspended
particles (TSP), carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, arsenic, lead, and ozone. Of these
substances, carbon monoxide is predominantly generated by transportation sources.

Of the 6 criteria pollutants discussed below, the Puget Sound Region is in attainment with
three of them: Sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons. A downward trend in the
ambient concentration of air pollutants generated by motor vehicles, especially carbon
monoxide, has been observed in the Puget Sound area over the past decade. The
replacemem of older vehicles with newer cleaner ones, and vehicles meeting the
requirements of the Inspection and Maintenance (I/M) program have been the major
factors for reducing the carbon monoxide emissions. Carbon monoxide emissions have been
reduced by 13% in Seattle due to the I/M program.

Current aircraft operations at Sea-Tac Airport are a major source of air pollutant emissions
in the local area. Based on a Department of Ecology emissions inventory (May 1991), Sea-
Tac Airport contributes approximately 8% of the carbon monoxide and 5% of the nitrogen
oxide emissions in King County.

Criteria Pollutants and Health Effects

The nature of pollutants emitted from airports is the same as those emitted from other
transportation sources. Carbon monoxide, sulfur and nitrogen oxides (SOX and NOX), and
unburned hydrocarbons are common pollutants emitted from the combustion processes. Six
criteria pollutants regulated by federal standards are ozone, carbon monoxide, particulate
and nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide and hydrocarbons. These pollutants are described
below.

Ozone (03) is a colorless gas resulting from the reaction of hydrocarbons and oxides of
nitrogen in the presence of sunlight. Although ozone is the air contaminant for which
standards are set, its precursors, hydrocarbonsand nitrogen oxides, are the pollutants which
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rives, the highest estimated population experiencing 65 Ldn in the year 2020 would be less
than the existing 1990 population experiencing noise exposure of 75 LdrL This is a result
of the tremendous reduction in cumulative noise impacts at Sea-Tac from a 100% Stage III
aircraftfleet. It should be noted that additionalcumulative and single-event noise will occur
at the supplemental airports.

3.2 AIR QUALITY

Introduction

The air quality section addresses potential impacts to air quality resulting from aircraft air
pollutant emissions and fTom airport-related vehicular air pollutant emissions. Other air
pollutants attributable to airport operations (such as fueling and boiler room operations in
airport buildings and other sources) comprise approximately 0.1% of total air pollutant
emissions and were not considered critical for this level of analysis. Aircraft and vehicular
traffic air pollutant levels were used to compare the impacts of each system alternative on
regional air quality.

Issues

Based on the Washington State Clean Air Act of 1991, the PSRC region, which includes
Snohomish, King and Pierce Counties, is currently in non-attainment (not meeting the appli-
cable state standards) for CO and ozone emissions (See Section 3.2.2 for a discussion of
these pollutants). Additionally, portions of Seattle, the Tacoma tide flats and the City of
Kent are in non-attainment for particulate matter. As a result, a State Implementation Plan
(SIP) required under the Federal Clean Air Act of 1977, is being developed by the Washing-
ton State Department of Ecology (Ecology) to bring the region into compliance with state
standards. The plan will detail how to meet the attainment goals for CO, ozone and parti-
culate matter and is expected to be completed in November 1992.

Under the new Washington State Clean Air Act, transportation projects will have to meet
the test of "conformity," meaning, they will have to conform with SIP standards within a
specific time period. Conformity could affect transportation projects within a non-
attainment area (due to potential impacts on air quality in an area that is not meeting
current standards) and will be subject to close scrutiny (O'Sullivan, personal communication
1991). Ecology has not yet developed the criteria to make conformity determinations.

Methodology

A description of the methodology used for determining aircraft and vehicular emissions is
presented in Working Paper No. 9.
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Operational Management

The operational assumptions for a dependent runway at Sea-Tac include arrivals,departures
and nighttime operations. Should these assumptions be changed to arrivals only, as might
occurwith anticipated use primarily during low-visibility weather conditions and during less
noise-sensitive time periods, then the noise impacts would be lessened considerably.

Ooerational effects of side-stev maneuverin_

An example of an operational mitigation procedure for restricted use of the dependent
runway utilizing a side-step maneuver, is described below. The noise effects of this
mitigation measure have been modeled and a noise contour map showing the results has
been included as an exhibit in Appendix 1 (see Map 37.4). The results of implementing a
side-step maneuver would narrow the noise contours on the western margin OfSea-Tac such
that the 2020 55 Ldn noise contour would closely approximate the existing 1990 65 Ldn
noise level

The following technical description outlines the concept of a side-step maneuver employed
as part of the mitigation for restricted dependent runwayoperation, which would involve the
use of a new runway utilized only during less noise-sensitive hours by commuter aircraft and
air carrier aircraft. A side-step maneuver is an FAA authorized approach procedure in
which an aircraft is using the runway approach to a runway that is parallel to the runway
on which it will land. Pilots would commence the side-step maneuver as soon as the runway
was in sight.

For the noise model, aircraft were assumed to commence the side-step maneuver at four
nautical miles from the approach end of the landing runway at an altitude of 1,100 feet
above ground level (AGL) and conclude the maneuver at 1.6 nautical miles from the
approach end of the landing runwayat an altitude of 500 feet AGL utilizing a twenty degree
heading change. A minor increase in engine thrust due to aircraft maneuvering required
by this procedure was also considered in the noise contour modeling.

Since the side-step maneuver is a visual procedure, higher landing weather minimums are
required. Considering the prevailing meteorological conditions of the Seattle area, this
procedure was modeled to be available and used by 20% of daytime air carrier arrivals. At
this level of analysis, the 4-Post procedure was not modified, nor has the FAA had the time
to establish feasible operational procedures since this alternative surfaced so late in the
project.

3.1.4 Unavoidable Adverse lmvacts

Any of the airport system alternatives, including the no-action alternative, increase aircraft
noise impacts. However, under the preferred alternative, or any of the secondary alterna-
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• Preferential Runway Use
• Preferential Runway Direction
• Flight Track Modifications
• Special Nighttime Procedures
• Nighttime Operational Restrictions
• Aircraft Use Restrictions

• Noise Abatement Arrival and Departure Procedures
• Nighttime Ground Noise Control Measures

For example, the potemial noise impacts from construction of the dependent runway at
Sea-Tac could be minimized for the long term by explicitly restricting the use of that runway
for arrivals only during less noise-sensitive time periods through a noise abatement policy.
When noise mitigation measures are included, alternative airport systems that include
Sea-Tac with a new dependem runway, would lessen the noise exposure impacts estimated.

Additional mitigation measures, such as those listed above, were not included in the noise
impact analysis for the programmatic EIS because of the complexity in applying mitigation
to a large number of new airport sites with varying layouts and operational levels. Also,
many of the potemial mitigation measures restrict the operational characteristics of an
airport and it was necessary to first analyze the potential noise impacts without constraints

to the operations. Thus, unless explicitly stated otherwise, the noise exposure analysis
presents operationally comparable worst case estimates.

The noise impacts of the McChord or Fort Lewis alternatives could be reduced through a
preferential runway program that maximizes the amount of time the operations are in south
flow, as there is very little development south of these airport sites. The noise impacts at
the remaining supplemental airport sites could be minimized through the restriction of night-
time operations, especially in a multiple airport system with Sea-Tac as the primary airport.
However, under the existing laws, it is very difficult to implement new restrictions on Stage
III aircraft, and it may therefore be impossible to legally restrict nighttime operations in the
future.

The potential for mitigating the noise impacts for the supplemental airport sites was
analyzed for a number of sample alternatives. Although it was not feasible to analyze all
of the alternatives, the preliminary results from analyzing sample alternatives show that the
potential noise impacts at the supplemental sites themselves could be reduced by
approximately 10% through mitigation measures.

It is recommended that noise control measures be included in the planning process as part
of any implementation plan. Once a system alternative, airport sites, and layouts are
determined, specific mitigation measures can be presented. For any alternative, a site-
specific EIS would require a thorough discussion of mitigation.
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65 Ldn noise levels under the secondary alternatives is estimated at between 7,500 and 8,500

residents (see Tables 3, 4, and 5; also see Working Paper 12A, Tables 12-3, 12-4, A-3, A-4
and A-5). While these noise levels are a significant improvement over the aircraft noise
levels that exist in Seattle today, it may be expected that some level of adverse community
response to aircraft noise would still be experienced with any of the alternatives. The
secondary alternatives would result in similar populations newly exposed to 65 Ldn as the
preferred alternative.

3.1.2.3 Other Alternatives

Based on the estimated population subjected to noise impacts, the only markedly different
alternatives are the replacement airports. Of all the alternatives evaluated, the replacement
airport in Central Pierce (No. 31) would affect the greatest population, while the Olympia/
Black Lake replacement would affect the least. The low population impacts of the Olym-

pia/Black Lake (No. 32) and the Central Pierce/Fort Lewis (No. 33) replacement airports
are due to the location of these alternatives outside of existing urban development areas.

3.1.2.4 No-Action Alternative

By the end of the 1990's, the new Federal Airport Noise and Capacity Act of 1990 will result
in reductions in noise over the next ten years as older, noisier aircraft are phased out of
service. This will occur at Sea-Tac at a faster rate due to the noise budget and nighttime
Stage II aircraft prohibitions. Assuming that the noise restrictions contained in the new law
would be in effect, the no-action alternative at Sea-Tac results in a 65 Ldn contour area of
5.1 square miles. Working Paper 12A, Table 12-4 shows an estimated population of
approximately 7,000 within the 2020 noise contours. A more detailed 1990 census block
analysis of the neighborhoods immediately surrounding Sea-Tac conducted for the FAR Pan
150 Update, estimated a resident population of 9,155 within the 1990 existing 75 Ldn noise
contour of 5.09 square miles. Thus, the actual population noise exposure of the no-action
alternative would be dependant on land use changes in the immediate vicinity surrounding
Sea-Tac.

3.1.3 Mitigation Measures

A number of additional mitigation measures could be designed to minimize the potential
noise impacts of airport development. However, the most effective noise control measures
are those which are tailored to the wishes and needs of the local communities and generally
are accomplished through a process such as the FAA's Part 150 program. Any adopted

airport system recommendation would include a noise mitigation planning process that
includes the communities', airport operators' and airlines' input.

The following is a brief list of a number of noise abatement measures that should be
considered for minimizing the noise impacts around each of the airports.
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inAppendixI).Thesetablesshow boththerangeof totalpopulationexposedtoeachof
thenoiselevelmetricsand the areaswithinthe I.ginnoisecontours.The preferred

alternativeisrepresentedunder "ThreeAirportSystems"at the bottom of Table 3 as
SEA-TAC Wrrn NEW AC RWY + 2 5UPP(I RWY). The first line of data for this alternative
presents the worst case population noise exposure estimates. A "mitigated" version of this
alternative is also presemed (beneath it in parentheses) which incorporates demand
management and restricted use of the new dependent runway to less noise-sensitive time
periods for arrival traffic only.

Based on these data, the following conclusions may be drawn regarding the potential
population noise exposure impacts:

The analysis of noise impacts must be based on an understanding of what is predicted for
noise exposure in the next ten years. For example, at Sea-Tac, noise will be significantly
reduced over current levels due to the Sea-Tac Noise Budget and nighttime Stage II restric-
tions. These programs, and the national noise policy, require the airlines to replace Stage
II aircraft with the quieter Stage III. Improvements to the noise environment around Sea-
Tac will continue into the 21st Century as the airline fleets further modernize with the
quietest Stage III equiopment. Therefore, the most significant conclusion of the noise
analysis is that the future noise environment for all of the system alternatives represents a
significant improvement over that which exists around Sea-Tac today. The aircraft forecast
to be operating in 2020 are significantly quieter, resulting in reductions in both the overall
Ldn noise levels and the single-evem SEL levels. For example, under the preferred alter-
native without demand managemem mitigation, the area within Sea-Tac's 65 Ldn noise
contour in 2020 would be between 6.6 and 6.9 square miles. The 65 Ldn contour area for
the north airport at Paine Field would be 0.8 square miles, and from 0.5 to 0.7 square miles
for the south airport. The total population exposed to 65 Ldn noise level would be 12,600
to 13,100 without mitigation, and 8,100 to 8,600 people with mitigated runway use and
demand management mitigation, including a population newly exposed to 65 Ldn noise level
of approximately 100 to 600 residents.

No increase of capacity at Sea-Tac would result in more significant growth and noise at the
supplemental airport sites. With restricted use of a new dependent runway at Sea-Tac, a
multiple airport system would be more favorable from an overall noise management
perspective than a multiple airport system without improvements to Sea-Tac. This is
because the preferred alternative reflects a balance of some growth at Sea-Tac with limited
growth at supplemental airport sites.

3.1.2.2 Secondary Alternatives

Based on population exposure to significant noise levels greater than 65 Ldn, none of the

secondary alternatives (No. 23, 25, 8, 24, 18, or 21) is markedly superior to the preferred
alternative with restricted use mitigation. The range of the total population experiencing
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is expected to result in noise levels similar to the Stage HI generation of quieter aircraft.
Any substantial future reductions in aircraft noise would require new developments in
engine technology or noise control and therefore are not anticipated by this study.

Single-event noise contours for aircraft types and procedures expected to be in operation
in 2020 were also generated and mapped (see maps in Appendix 1). The departure noise
levels were used because departure noise represents the highest single-event noise level. The
aircraft selected to represent the single-event noise level was the McDonnell Douglas MD82.
This aircraft is typical of the MD80 fleet, and is expected to be the loudest aircraft in

operation through the early part of the 21st century. The associated contour maps present
a composite of the single-evem noise levels to all of these primary flight tracks and are
intended to reflect typical single-event noise levels in different communities.

Population Impact Analysis

The nois_ contour analysis was used to determine the population that would be exposed to
certain noise levels. The analysis is based upon the projected year 2000 population levels.

The year 2000 was selected on the assumption that protective land use zoning would be
initiated by the appropriate land use decision-making authorities by that date. At that time,
proposed development could be restricted or regulated in order to promote noise and land
use compatibility between the airport and the surrounding area. The year 2020 projected
population data were not used because any new airport development would be expected to
include land use restrictions that would alter the population development around the airport.

Population data were obtained from the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC), which
maintains a population data base by travel analysis zones (TAZs). Within the 4-county
region there are 546 TAZs; these are similar in size to census tracts and thus tend to be
smaller in urbanized areas and larger in rural areas. TAZ maps and the noise contour maps
were overlaid. The percentage area of each TAZ covered by a given contour was calculated
and multiplied by the population in the TAZ to obtain the proportionate population within
the noise contour. These proportionate population figures were then summed to obtain the
total population within each contour (see Appendix 1 for further explanation).

The VISION 2020 projected population data indicate that people will be living around
nearly all of the airport sites. The most densely populated areas are expected to be around
Sea-Tac and Paine Field Airports. The least densely populated area would be around
Olympia/Black Lake and Arlington. Also, no private homes are located to the south of the
McChord and Fort Lewis sites because that area is part of the Fort Lewis Army Base.

3.1.2.1 Preferred Alternative

The results of the noise analysis for all the system alternatives considered are summarized

on Tables 3, 4, and 5 (see also Working Paper 12A, Tables 12-1, 12-3 and 12-4 reproduced
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(2) Residential population newly exposed to 55 Ldn or _eater. A newly exposed popu-
lation consists of residents experiencing new exposure to aircraft noise as a direct
result of the alternative. In accordance with many recent studies, this category
reflects that around a new airport or an airport which previously had very few
operations, the population newly exposed is likely to exhibit a high level of
annoyance to the new aircraft noise.

(3) ]_esidential popalation exposed to aircraft noise of 65 Ldn or _eater. The 65 Ldn
indicates the population that is significantly affected by aircraft noise. This is the
FAA's mitigation threshold for determining compatibility of residential land use with
aircraft noise levels.

(4) Residential population newly exposed to aircraft noise of 65 Ldn or greater. Since
population that is newly exposed to aircraft noise has been shown to exhibit higher
annoyance than a population that has had a long term exposure, this measure
indicates a significantly affected population that will most likely need special action.

(5) Residential population exposed to single-event aircraft noise of 80 SEL or treater.
The 80 SEL single-event noise contour is an indicator of where speech interference
and sleep disturbance are expected to occur. The 80 SEL single-event contour is
thus a good indicator of where single-event disturbance is likely to result in
annoyance from aircraft operations for a segment of the population.

Noise Contour Analysis

Noise contour maps for the 55 and 65 Ldn, and 80 SEL, were generated for each of the
airport alternatives using the FAA's Integrated Noise Model. The contours are based upon
2020 operational assumptions. Noise contour maps for sixteen of the airport development
alternatives are presented in Working Paper 12A (see Appendix 1). These exhibits present
the noise contours for the highest operational assumptions for one, two and three runway
scenarios for each airport site.

The aircraft assumed to be operating into the 21st century are expected to generate similar
noise levels to those of the quietest of the new generation aircraft that are being built today.
The contour analysis assumes that by 2020 the entire air carrier fleet would be composed
of Stage III aircraft, such as the MD80, MD90, B737-300, B757, B767, MDll, B747-400 as

well as other new generation aircraft. (Stage III refers to the quietest category of aircraft
as currently defined by the FAA Federal Aircraft Regulation 36 which regulates the noise

levels generated by jet aircraft. FAA certification of Stage IlI aircraft is based on engine
weight and noise). Given the 25 to 30 year life span for commercial aircraft, these aircraft
would be expected to still be in service by 2020. Although Stage III aircraft are significantly
quieter than many in the current fleet of aircraft, such as the B727, they still generate
noticeable noise levels. New aircraft currently under development utilize technology that
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square miles, the total population was estimated to be 31,300 including a population of 9,155
residing within the 75 Ldn area of 5.09 square miles.

According to FAA Part 150 guidelines, specified levels of structural noise insulation can be
used as a mitigation measure within the 65-70 Ldn and the 70-75 Ldn contour intervals to
achieve compatibility of residential land use with these levels of aircraft noise exposure.
The Port of Seattle is actively engaged in an FAA-funded Noise Remedy Program to
provide neighborhood reinforcement and noise insulation for residences surrounding
Sea-Tac. Also, new building codes established by some local jurisdictions since 1987 require
noise insulation in all new construction. Thus, by the year 2020, a substantial portion of the

residential housing stock within the currently established Noise Remedy Program boundaries
would be compatible land uses within the 65 Ldn noise level.

With the exception of Olympia/Black Lake and the Central Pierce area, all of the other
alternatives are at existing airport sites which currently experience some significant level of

aircraft noise. For example, Paine Field has a mix of general aviation activity including
business jets and test flights of commercial aircraft. Since McChord is an active military
airfield, and military aircraft are generally much noisier than commercial carriers, its
surrounding population currently experiences relatively higher Ldn and SEL noise levels for

• the number of operations.

3.1.2 Significant Imnacts

Overview of Noise Impact Analysis

The noise impact analysis estimated the total population noise exposure for each of the air-
port system alternatives (see Table 3). The following noise assessment criteria were used
in the analysis: (1) population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn, (2)
population that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn, (3)
population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn, (4) population that would
be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn, and (5) population that
would be exposed to single-event SEL noise levels in excess of 80 SEL Rationales for use
of these various noise assessment criteria are further explained below:

(1) Residential population exposed to aircraft noise of 55 Ldn or re'eater. A noise level
of 55 Ldn and greater indicates the population to which the aircraft noise will be
noticeable and some degree of annoyance or adverse community response would be

expected to occur. Experience at Sea-Tac indicates most (but not all) areas where
noise complaints occurred were exposed to Ldn levels of 55 or greater. For a new
airport site, the 55 Ldn represents the area in which future residential land use
development may consider zoning and other land use control measures to avoid
significant noise-related residential land use impacts.
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protecting the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety. This includes
both residential land use with outdoor use areas and recreational land uses. This recom-
mendation does not constitute an EPA regulation or standard. Rather, it is intended to
identify a goal for safe levels of environmental noise exposure without consideration for the
economic cost of achieving these levels. In this study, the 55 Ldn is considered for
comparative evaluation of the potential noise impacts around airport sites. Although it is
not feasible as a mitigation level in developed areas, the SS Ldn is indicative of a desired
goal for the noise environment within the communities of Puget Sound.

The 65 Ldn noise level is utilized by the Federal Aviation Admini-ctration and most govern-
ment agencies throughout the country as the threshold level for determining compatibility
of aircraft noise with residential land use. This reflects a balance between a desired sound

environment and the economic costs of attaining this level. For the purposes of this
programmatic EIS, population exposure to noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn would be
considered the threshold for determining a significant adverse impact.

SEL Noise Metric. While it has been demonstrated that cumulative noise metrics corres-

pond well with overall community ratings of the noise environment, a number of airport
studies have shown community response to noise is not completely predicted through one
descriptor, such as Ldn. While the total noise exposure as described by the cumulative noise
metric serves as the basis for a person's judgment of the noise environment, it is often a
single interference with some activity that people use to express their immediate concern
over noise. In such cases, single-event metrics can be used to supplement the analysis as
a predictor of when annoyance from aircraft noise is likely to occur.

Sound Exposure Level (SEL) is a "single-event" descriptor of an individual overflight; is
often used to supplement the Ldn analysis. A single-event SEL level of 80 dBA corresponds
to the level at which sleep disturbance and speech interference start to occur in the general
population. Thus, the 80 SEL level was selected as one of the evaluation criteria for this
study.

Existing Aircraft Noise Levels

Indications of community response information obtained from studies around Sea-Tac
confirm that the 55 Ldn and 80 SEL are good indicators of the overall noise levels at which
complaints and annoyance from aircraft start to occur. The 65 Ldn represents the threshold
for significant impacts from cumulative noise exposure.

The existing noise conditions around Sea-Tac, based on 1990 noise exposure data produced
for the Port of Seattle's Federal Aviation Administration FAR Part 150 Update, estimated
a resident population of approximately 66,000 within the 1990 existing 65 Ldn noise contour
area of 22.08 square miles. Within the 1990 existing 70 Ldn noise contour area of 11.11
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Induced land use was estimated as follows for office, light industrial, and hotel uses:

Office: Office acreage is based on an average 3-story height with 50% lot coverage to

provide for parking and landscaping. This density is representative of many office
developments in the Puget Sound area, although considerable variation can be found.

Light Industrial: Light industrial use (including manufacturing and warehousing) is
calculated as 2.5 times the office acreage. Nationally this use is approximately twice
office space, while in the Sea-Tat vicinity it is almost four times office space. It should
be noted that the study of west coast airports by P&D Aviation did not find a significant
association between airports and industrial use, and hence it could be inferred that this
activity may not be necessary for a successful airport operation. This type of land use
is included here given the potential for airport-related manufacturing (Working Paper
No. 8) and the existing pattern observed at Sea-Tac.

Hotel: Hotel land use is calculated at 200 rooms per acre. This is lower density than

presently found around Sea-Tat (approximately 300 rooms per acre) where hotels use
appears to have been constrained by limited local circulation patterns.

Opportunities for development and land use change vary considerably between airport loca-
tions. In areas with existing development, it is likely that activities already in the area and
not dependent on an airport would be displaced to other locations in the region while air-
port-related activities would remain and potentially expand. Sea-Tat, Paine Field, McChord,
and Central Pierce are locations where relatively little undeveloped area remains. The
Central Pierce area has significant development in place and substantially more is antici-
pated. Arlington and Olympia/Black Lake are locations where new development could
occur. Development around Fort Lewis may be considerably constrained by surrounding
army activities.

Table I4 shows the 1990 population and employment, with density, for the general area
around each potential airport location. The figures given are by Forecast Analysis Zones
(FAZ's) developed by the PSRC based on census tracts and used for regional planning and
forecasting purposes. Because the FAZ's are different sizes and are not centered on the
airport locations, the figures given should not be interpreted as definitive. However, clear
distinctions between the airport locations are evident. Overall, Sea-Tac and Paine Field are
the most densely developed locations, and Arlington and Olympia/Black Lake appear the
least developed. Sea-Tat has substantially higher employment developed than any other
FAZ, followed by the Paine Field area. All other locations show relatively similar low

employment densities. Paine Field has the highest household density, followed by Sea-Tat. ,
Arlington shows much lower household density than any other area.
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Table 14. 1990 Households and Employment and 1990 Density.

Total 1990

Developable 1990 1990 1990 Household Employment
Airport Lo_fion FAZ Acreage (l_ Householdsa_ Employment Density per acre Density per acre

Sea-Tac 3700 6,293 40,454 37,076 5.00 30.03

Arllneton 8500 7,197 7,362 5,818 2.14 3.39

Paine Field 7530 5,083 26,082 12,943 6.82 17.37

Central Pierce 500 14,057 20,053 2,220 4.01 2.21

McChord 2930 15,748 27,750 43,625 4.87 5.35

Fort Lewis 2930 15,748 27,750 43,625 4.87 535

Olym. Blk. Lake 17°) N/A 6,800(pop.) 2,900 N/A N/A
\

1 Developable area from Table A2, "LandUse and Neighborhood Character, Supplementary Report,
Second Edition', October 1990, PSRC, and includes both residential and employment land.

2 - 1990 households and employment from "InterimPopulation and Employment Estimates, 1990 and
201tr, September 1991, PSRC.

3 Not included in PSRC reports. 1990 population and employment from "TheProfile', March 1991,
Thur=on Regional Planning Council

3.6.2 Simaiflcant Impacts

3.6.2.1 Preferred Alternative

Sea-Tac. Construction of a dependent runway on the western property boundary at Sea-
Tac International ,Airport would require the acquisition of approximately 110 acres
containing 230 homes between 9th and 12 Avenues South and between South 176th Street
and State Route 518.

The new approach and takeoff areas would have to be reviewed for any obstructions within
the Runway Protection Zone for all sites.

Paine Field. While commercial service would initially require only minor facility
improvements, new facilities would eventually have to be constructed on the field with
approximately 140 acres of parkland, commercial, and industrial uses being induced.

FortLewis. McChord. and Olympia/Black Without adequate precautions, land use specula-
tion could precede actual plans for a new airport facility. The GMA calls for urban growth
to occur within urban growth boundaries to prevent sprawl. Urban services are to be pro-
vided by cities, not by counties. Urban growth boundaries are now being established and
the siting of airport facilities will be accomplished using the GMA guidelines.
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The impacts to Central Pierce would involve property acquisition, road relocation and
improvements, and the militaryoperations at Fort Lewis and McChord AFB. Depending
on site location, the impacts to military operations may impair or prevem the Army and the
Air Force from completing their missions as presently defined at these locations.

The Air Force recently changed its command structure to better fulfill its global
responsibilities. The Army, in a synergetic operation with the Air Force, is also responsible
for new global operations. Fort Lewis and McChord AFB are expanding by receiving
additional military personnel from other base closures and assuming new operational
requirements.

Civilian airport land uses and facilities are not easily compatible with the military training
and operational missions of the bases. The bases contain hazardous cargo loading areas,
munitions storage areas, superflmd sites, and numerous functional requirements that are not
compatible with public use. Hazardous cargo loading and munitions areas are located close
to runways to allow for rapid deployment and logistical support for Army and Air Force
missions. Safety and security requirements would not allow a civilian terminal and
associated support facilities to be in the same location without adequate separation.

The acreage affected by induced land uses from Table 15 are 242 acres for Sea-Tat, 39
acres for Paine Field, and up to 60 acres at the Fort Lewis or McChord AFB sites or 80
acres for Central Pierce or Olympia/Black Lake areas.

Impacts to Olympia/Black Lake area include the acquisition of 800 acres containing 50
homes and 550 vacant acres. Road improvements to I-5 would also be required and new
roads constructed.

3.6./..2 Secondary Alternatives

The impacts on the secondary alternatives are generally the same as for the preferred
alternative with the provision that impacts will vary depending on present and potential land
uses which would be developed or redeveloped as described in the previous section.
Additional property would be needed to support runway expansions or new facilities.
Outlying sites are more rural with more open space and are generally designated as rural,
suburban, or a resource area. Induced development will tend to occur more rapidly at
outlying sites without controlling plans or regulations.

The acreage affected by induced land uses from Table 15 are 242 acres for Sea-Tac, 127
acres for Arlington, up to 260 acres at Central Pierce, and up to 127 acres at Olympia/Black
Lake.
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Table 15. Induced Land Use Estimates.

A_es in Airport Influence Area (1.5 to 3 miles)

2020
Alternative Location MAP°_ Office _ Light Industrial o_ Hotel "_ Total

27,29 Arlin_on 2 6 15 5 26
13,18 Arlin.m:on 3 9 22 6 37

23 Arllnmon 6 16 41 10 67
25 Arlington 7 19 48 11 79
3 Arlington 11 26 66 15 107
8 Arlington 13 31 78 18 127

16,21,27,28 Cert. Pierce 3 9 23 7 38
6,11 Cen. Pierce 5 14 36 9 59

24 Cen. Pierce 7 18 45 II 73
23 Cen. Pierce 7 20 49 11 80
31 Cen. Pierce 45 62 155 43 260
33 Fort Lewis 45 62 155 43 60

15,20 McChord 3 9 22 6 37
5,10 McChord 13 31 78 18 127

29,30 Olym. Blk. Lake 1 4 9 3 16
17,22 Olym. Bik. Lake 3 9 22 6 37

26 Olym. BIL Lake 5 15 37 9 61
25 Olym. Blk. Lake 6 17 41 10 68

7 Olym. BIL Lake 11 26 66 15 107
12 Olym. Blk. Lake 13 31 78 18 127
32 Olym. Blk. Lake 45 62 155 43 260

14,19,28,30 Paine Field 3 9 23 7 39°)
24 Paine Field 7 18 45 11 73
26 Paine Field 8 21 52 12 85

4,9 Paine Field 13 31 78 18 127

1,23,24,25,26 Sea Tac 32 44 110 33 188
2,29 Sea Tac 35 48 120 36 204

28,34 Sea Tac 38 53 132 38 223
27 Sea Tac 40 54 136 39 229
30 Sea Tac 40 56 139 39 234t_

13,14,15,16,17, Sea Tac 42 58 144 41 242
18,19,20,21,22

1 Constrained allocation of million annual passengers from Working Paper No. 5.
2 Office space from WorIfingPaper No. 8. Assumes 50% lot coverage with 3-story buildings
3 Includes wareho,,_i_e and manufacturing. Assumes 2.5 times office space, higher density than

at present around Sea Tar..
Hotel rooms from Working Paper No. 8. Assumes approximately 200 rooms per acre, slightly
lower density than at present around SeaTac.

5 Preferred Alternative.
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Ar.lingt_. The impacts to Arlington are mused by the acquisition of approximately I00 to
675 acres containing 20-95 homes, commercial and industrial uses including Bayliner
Industries and a major commercial nursery, and pasture and wooded areas.

Road relocation and improvements would be required. Roads would be subject to the level
of service and the design and construction standards of the respective jurisdictions.

Land use changes surrounding the airport would occur. The change in real estate values
may cause a desire to urbanize and change land uses from rural and suburban to those
associated with airport activities. The GMA allows for comprehensive pl_n_ to be changed
once a year.

_. The impacts to the military bases were discussed under the preferred
alternative. The site located east of Fort Lewis west of SR 161 would be a new facility. It

requires the acquisition of 1,140 acres containing 594 homes, 75 commercial acres, 620
vacant acres, and a 134-unit condominium complex. Developmem would significantly impact

existing land uses. Surrounding rural and suburban property will become urbanized. Road
improvements would be required to SR 161.

3.6.2.3 Other Alternatives

The other alternatives will impact the same environmental elements as the other sites. The
degree of impact will vary with each alternative. If the combined operational and acreage
needs of Ft. Lewis and McChord Air Force Base do not change (possibly releasing land for
alternate uses), or if the Olympia/Black Lake site is not feasible, other alternatives would
be reviewed using the GMA guidelines. Displaced businesses on a site would either relo-
cate or go out of business.

Land use impacts due to airport expansion or new facilities will involve the development of
unused and vacant land, property improvements, and redevelopment from existing land uses
to new land uses associated with airport activity. Commercial land uses that are associated
with airport activities now exist in varying degrees at Sea-Tac, Paine Field, and Arlington.
They do not exist at McChord AFB, Fort Lewis, Central Pierce, or Olympia/Black Lake.

Total induced acreage at a single location ranges from 16 acres for the supplemental airport
option at Olympia/Black Lake (alternatives 29 and 30) to 260 acres for a replacement
airport at Central Pierce, Fort Lewis, or Olympia/Black Lake. By system alternative,
induced land use change is:

Existing Sea-Tac (No-Action) 188 to 204 acres
Replacement Airport 260 acres
Two-Airport System 279 to 315 acres
Three-Airport System 282 to 334 acres
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Table 15 shows estimates of induced land use changes by type at each airport location in
the order of increasing area. The distribution of induced land use estimates between coun-
ties is determined largely by the forecast allocation of passengers, as described above.
Figure I shows the estimated total induced land use by county and alternative. The lowest
total induced acreage (without unsatisfied airport demand, and discounting environmental,
ownership, or other constraints) is found with a replacement airport at the Central Pierce,
Olympia/Black Lake, or Fort Lewis locations. The highest total induced acreage is found
with a 3-airport system without a dependent runway at Sea-Tac. The difference in induced
land use (by county) illustrates how similar levels of activity may be distributed in the Puget
Sound region. A regional decision on how to distribute the economic activity and related
land use resulting from an airport is a very important aspect of selecting an airport system
alternative.

3.6.2.4 No-Action

Under the no-action alternative no additional facilities would be developed at any location.
Demand management would be used to the maximum extent possible at Sea-Tac, but
regional demand for air travel would not be satisfied. Lack of an adequate air trans-
portation system would indirectly affect regional land use by constrahdng economic growth
and development.

3.6.3 Miti_,ation Measures .

Mitigation measures for each type of impact are discussed by categories: housing and
development/redevelopment.

Housing. The mitigation measure for housing is necessary due to the impacts of displace-
ment caused by acquisition. Housing availability and affordability are also a factor.
Housing relocation assistance, as necessary, would be available to those who are eligible.
Relocation and acquisition programs would probably be managed by the airport operating
authority, the Department of Transportation, and local jurisdictions.

New housing is generally available in the Puget Sound region. A recent capacity analysis
accomplished in King County indicates there is available land with urbanized communities
to accommodate new housing for the next 20 years. Real estate agencies and vacancy rates
indicate sufficient existing housing availability for the next three years.

Affordable housing is currently in short supply in the more urbanized areas. Renters
moving to housing with similar standards may have to travel several miles taking families
away from familiar neighborhoods and inducing transportation impacts from trips generated
to and from work. Displaced home owners will either buy existing homes available in their
area or build new homes. New housing is more expensive due to new building code
requirements, new development regulations, and new impact fees.
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InaccordancewiththeGMA, approximately$2,000isavailableforlow-incomerelocation
assistance;one-halftobeprovidedbythedeveloperandtheotherhalftobe providedby
thejurisdiction.

Development/Redevelopment.Localjurisdictionsareresponsibleforlandusedecisionsand
willcontrolwhatisallowedwiththeareaofthefacilityandwhen itwouldbe permitted.
Decisions will be necessary for open space, recreation, commercial and industrial activities,
public facilities, and all the required elements of comprehensive planning listed in the
Growth Management Act.

Relationship to GMA. The consistency requirement of GMA I applies to planning for new
facilities such as airports. To be in compliance with the acts at the time the comprehensive
plans are adopted, the elements of housing, land use, transportation, capital facilities, and
utilities must be consistent. City and county plans must be coordinated and consistent with
eachother.

The multi-countypolicies(Snohornish,King,andPierce),aswellastheindiv/dualpolicies
forplanningpublicfacilit/esshouldbeadoptedbySnohom/sh,King,Pierce,andThurston
CountiesbyJulyI,1992.Thisprojectwouldbe subjecttoreviewbytheaffectedagency.

TheGMA callsforplanningtobeaccomplishedforthreetime_ames;20yearsforlanduse
planning,10yearsfortransportationplanning,and6yearsforcapitalimprovementplanning.
Landcapacityanalysesareinprogresstohelpdetermineurbangrowthboundaries,urban
densities,andlevelsofserviceforpublicfacilities.Transportationplansestablishlevelsof
serviceforroads.Provisionsforbringingexitingroadsup tostandardsandconcurrency
requirementsfornewroadswillbeaddressed.Capitalimprovementplansincludenew and
oldfacil/ties,cost,andsourcesoffunding.

3.6.4 Unavoidable Adverse Imuacts

Redevelopment to airport facilities and access will displace homes, businesses, and other
land uses in the acquisition areas. Such unavoidable impacts may be reduced if protective
zoning and land use planning is implemented before the year 2000.

3.7 PUBLIC SERVICESAND UTILITIES

3.7.1 Affected Environment

Public and urban governmental services are defined in the GMA and include fire, police,
health, schools, recreation, environmental, governmental (administrative support facilities),
storm and sanitary sewer systems, water systems, street cleaning, and public transit. Sewer
and water district comprehensive plans, special district plans, and services areas that have
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their own comprehensive plans must be incorporated into jurisdictional comprehensive
pl_.

The local demand for public services (including fire, police, water, and sewer service) would
increase for each of the alternatives, even the no-action alternative. The actual net demand
for public services and utilities will depend upon specific types, densities and locations of
commercial, light industrial, office space and other land uses. Because of the GMA concur-
rency requirement, adequate services must be provided (either developed or substantially
planned for) before a new facility is developed. A studyof public service costs prepared for
the VISION 2020 Plan found that at a very general level overall per capita costs remain
virtually unchanged with increases in population and density. This is because demand for
public services increases with density of development, thus offsetting apparent cost savings.
Results in specific cases would vary. The total cost of public services and utilities will be
lower (generally) where there is existing infrastructure and where fewer new facilities are
required.

In general, the Sea-Tac and Paine Field locations have the most developed public service
and utility infrastructure and would require fewer additional services. Arlington, McChord,
and the Central Pierce locations have somewhat l/m/ted infrastructures and would require
substantial improvements. Fort Lewis and Olympia/Black Lake have very limited services,
ff any, and would require building entirely new infrastructure systems.

Sea-Tac

Existin_eServices. Four fire districtsprovide fire protection and emergency medical services
in the Sea-Tac area. All four districts are members of the King County Interlocal Mutual
Aid Program, which allows each district to call on any other County district for assistance.
In addition, each has first-alarm agreements with neighboring districts. This means that in
the event of a major alarm, neighboring districts are notified at the same time as the
jurisdictional district is notified.

The Port of Seattle Aviation Division has responsibility for fire fighting at Sea-Tac
International Airport. The Port of Seattle has entered into mutual-aid agreements and may
back-up arrangements with King County and with local districts.

The Port of Seattle provides police services for Sea-Tac International Airport. The King
County Police Department provides police protection to the neighborhoods surrounding the
Sea-Tac area. The King County Police Department does not have a mutual agreement with
the Port, but there is informal cooperation with other local jurisdictions on an incident-by-
incident basis.

Three water districts currently supply potable water in the Sea-Tac Airport area. All
districts receive their water supply from the City of Seattle; each district has mutual
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agreements with adjacent districts to share water in emergencies such as heavy fire flow
demands or water shortages.

The Sea-Tac study area is currently served by four sewer sewer districts, each with a
comprehensive plan to aid them in future planning and coordination with other service

- districtsand regulatoryagencies.

Currently,sewertrunklinesintheSea-TacplanningArea (aspreviouslydefinedby King
County)arereportedtobe adequateforconveyingexistingwastewaterflows.Allthesewer
districtshave capitalimprovementprogram_thatareupdated annuallyto accommodate
changesinthecapitalfacilitiesrequired.

Arlington

_. Fire and police services for the airport and vicinity are provided by the
City of Arlington. Police operations are centered in the central business district. Two fire
stations, one near the downtown core and one on airport property, would respond to emer-
gency assistance calls depending on the nature of the call. Sewer and water service are
provided at the airport and neighboring vicinity. Some sewer service near the airport is
piped to Marysville for treatment. Both the Arlington and MarysviUe wastewater treatment
systems have limited capacity.

Paine Field

]_xistin__Services. Several fire protection districts, including Fire Districts 1, 2, and 11 along
with the cities of Everett, Mukilteo, Lynnwood and Edmonds, provide fire protection for the
Paine Field area. A total of nine fire stations are located in the Paine field area. In

addition, both Snohomish County and the Boeing Company maintain well-equipped and
professionally manned fire stations at Paine field to provide fire protection for all property
under their respective ownerships. Both of these stations have special equipment for
handling aircraft crashes and petroleum fires. In addition, the airport has a backup
agreement with the City of Everett.

Police protection in the area is provided by the Cities of Everett, Mukilteo, Edmonds and
Lynnwood. Police protection within the unincorporated portion of the study area, as well
as to Paine Field, is provided by the Snohomish County Sheriff's Office.

Public water service is provided to most all of the Paine Field area by the Muldlteo Water
District, the Alderwood Water District, and the cities of Everett, Edmonds and Lynnwood.
Nearly all of the water provided by these suppliers is purchased from the City of Everett and
originates from its Spada Lake Reservoir system located in the Sultan Basin watershed.
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Public sewer service is provided in the area by the cities of Everett, Lynnwood and
Edmonds, Olympus Terrace Sewer District. The airport is directly served by Olympus
Terrace Sewer District.

McChord Air Force Base

Existine Services. McChord Air Force Base maintains its own fire and police units. One
fire station near the flight line serves the entire base. Its prima_ purpose is to respond to
aircraftfire emergencies. The fire department also provides backup for Fort Lewis and the
-residential community of American Lake Gardens just south of the base. On base Security
Police provide the police services. Militaryprisoners are brought to Fort Lewis for holding
and sentencing.

The base maintains its own sewer system. Sewage is carried to Fort Lewis Military Reser-
vation where it is treated. Approximately 10 wells provide water for the base. No public
water mains are on base. The Coordinated Water System Plan (CWSP) for Pierce County
anticipates development of groundwater systems in conjunction with an expanded trans-
mission and distribution grid that will allow districts to share their resources.

Central Pierce

Existin_ Services. Fire protection is provided by Fire District #9 and Fire District #21.
Fire District #9 maintains a station at 172nd Street East and ll0th Avenue East
immediately east of Thun Air Field. Fire District #21 maintains a station at 188th Street
East and 78th Avenue East and another station just south of the Paul Bunyan Rifle Range
near 188th Street East and Highway 161. All three stations are within the airport layout
boundaries. Police protection is provided by the Pierce County Sheriff's Department.

Pierce County provides sewer service in the area. The County maintains a 24-inch sewer
interceptor that extends south from 176th Street East south down Meridian Avenue (High-
way 161). Firgrove Water Company provides water service in the area. The company main-
rains a 12-inchmain along Meridian Avenue past the site. Both Firgrove and Pierce County
provide Thun Airfield with water and sewer service.

Olympia/Black Lake

Existing Services. Fire service in the area is provided by District #11. The district is
primarily volunteer. The nearest fire station is located at approximately 93rd Avenue and
Lathrop Road. Police services are provided by Thurston County Sheriffs Department. The
City of Tumwater may occasionally provide mutual-aid assistance.

No sewer systems or sewer mains are located near the site. There is a 12-inch water main
along Lathrop Road that is operated by a private water company in the area.
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Fort Lewis

_b.tillg_. Because most of the site is in a remote area of the Fort Lewis Military
reservation,fire andpolice services are not readily available. The southeast portion of the
site, located in unincorporated Pierce County would be served by local fire districts in the
area. Police protection would be provided by the Pierce County Sheriff.

Water service is not provided on the militaryportion of the site. On the portion of the site
south of the reservation, water is provided by well systems. East of the site, east of the
National Park Highway (Mountain Highway), water is supplied by the Richardson Water
Companywhich maintains a 12-inch main along the highway.

3.7.2 Si_ificant Imvacts

3.6.2.1 Preferred Alternative

There are no significant impacts to public services at Sea-Tac or the Paine Field areas.
Required improvements can likely be accommodated in capital improvement plans and
accounted for in the CapitalFacilities Element, and Public Utilities and Facilities elements
of comprehensive plans.

Impacts on school enrollment in surrounding commlmities wiU be affected by airport
development. A disincentive for residential development will occur because of noise
impactsand adjacent commercial and industrial development. However, because the GMA
calls for reduced sprawl, and in general, urban densities that support urban services, urban
densities could be increased by including multiple-unit housing _nlts close to urban centers.
A jurisdiction may decide to zone for multi-family housing with increased densities closer
to airports to comply with the GMA; this would impact schools. In this case, new construc-
tion and soundproofing methods would be used. School capital improvement plans are to
be integrated into comprehensive plans of the local jurisdictions.

Sea-Tac. All public services would require some expansion to accommodate direct and
induced levels of activity at Sea-Tac airport under the no-action and all action alternatives.
The existing level and range of services available would minimize the additions required
compared to less developed airport options.

Paine Field. All public services would require some expansion to accommodate direct and
induced levels of increased activity at Paine Field. The existing level and range of services
would minimize the additions required, compared to less developed airport options.

._. Any substantial growth in the McChord areawould require additions to the
fire and police services with more stations and equipment. Services to duplicate the base's
own fire and police would be necessary. Both a new public water supply and sewage
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treatment would be required to serve the airport. Activities in the airport vicinity could be
served to some extent by existing supply and treatment systems.

Fo_ Le_s. As part of the Fort Lewis Military reservation, the area is outside any
anticipated service area for public services. Development of an airport would require
substantial development of new or greatly expanded infrastructure systems.

Olympia/Black Lake. The area identified is located outside of Thurston County's long-
range Urban Growth Management Area boundary and only limited public services area are
expected to be provided. Development of an airport would require substantial development
of new or greatly expanded infrastructuresystems.

Planning for two runwaysat Fort Lewis, McChord AFB, or Olympia/Black Lake area would
require substantial public service improvements. The GMA requires that urban services be
provided by cities and be within urban growth boundaries. New airport facilities would
comply with GMA concurrencyand consistency requirements, both internal and external.

3.7.2.2 Secondary Alternatives

Secondary alternative impacts are the same categorically as for the preferred alternative
with the addition of Arlin_on. Arlington impacts for public services are more substantial
than for Sea-Tac or Paine Field due to the lack of improved facilities. Provisions for
adequate water and sewer services would have to be accounted for in the water and sewer
comprehensive plans.

_iL]iIlgI_. Any substantial growth in the Arlln_on area, as the result of an expanded
airport, would require additions to the fire and police services with more stations and
equipment. Groundwater supplies in northern Snohomi_h County are limited and would
probably not be sufficient to serve an airport and surrounding activities. The North
Snohomish Coordinated Water Supply Plans (CWSP) anticipate a water transmission line
to the Arlington area to tie into the City of Everett system and the Sultan River supply.
Substantial improvement and expansion would be required to provide adequate sewage
treatment capacity.

Central Pierce. All public services would probablyrequire expansion to accommodate direct
and induced levels of activity at the Central Pierce location, especially for a replacement
airport. A full range of services is available, however, and could provide some of the
capacity needed for a small airport.

Based on conceptual drawings, the one runway option would displace the fire station at
188th Street and Highway 161 maintained by Fire District #21. The two runway option
would displace both of the stations maintained by Fire District #21. Under the replacement
airport option, all three fire stations would be displaced.
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3.7.2.3 Other Alternatives

The other alternatives will impact the same public service and utilities elements as the other
sites. The degree of impact will vary with each alternative. If Fort Lewis, McChord AFB,
or Olympia/Black Lake sites are not feasible, other alternatives would be reviewed using
the guidelines of the GMA.

3.7.2.4 No-Action

Under the no-action alternative no additional public services and utilities would be required
at any airport location.

3.7.3 Mitigation Measures

Mitigation procedures for public services for all sites would be the same. A level of service
would be established for fire, police, and other public services in the local jurisdiction.
Special district, water and sewer comprehensive plans, and regional plans would be incor-
porated in the jurisdictional comprehensive plan. The jurisdictional comprehensive plan
would be coordinated and made consistent with county and regional plans.

Mitigation measures will vary proportionally with the impacts and will depend on adopted
levels of service and design and construction standards.

3.7.4 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts

There are no unavoidable adverse impacts to public services.
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GLOSSARY

Airport systems
Multiple commercial airports serving the same region. There are two predominant
system types. One system has two or more airports with similar capacity levels and
service (such as New York's systems). The other system type contains a primary
airport supported by one or more supplemental airports (such as San Francisco and
Los Angeles area airport systems).

Capacity
Refers to the capability of an airport, or its components, to process air traffic over
a period of time. For this project, the focus is airfield capacity, which is measured
by the number of aircraft operations (i.e., either takeoff or landing) that can be
accommodated within a specific time period without substantial delay. Capacity can
be exceeded, but the result in longer delays.

Concurrency
One of the main requirements of the Growth Management Act which mandates that
adequate infrastructure be in place or scheduled to be provided in order for
development to occur.

Consistency
One of the main requirements of the Growth Management Act mandating that
development regulations (zoning, subdivision, and other controls) be consistent with
the comprehensive plans for an area. Both city and county comprehensive plans
must also be coordinated.

Delay
When the hourly or daily capacity of an airport is exceeded delay occurs. This
increases the time that an aircraft takes to move from its origin to destination.
Commercial aviation delays increase costs and lower efficiency and convenience for
the air traveler.

Demand management
Using an existing airport facility to handle demand through efficiency measures.
These measures may include flying larger aircraft, requiring higher occupancy levels
on flights, and travelling during non-peak hours to reduce delays.
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Dependent runway
A runway which is not physically separated by enough distance from another runway
for traffic on either runway to be independent of each other. A 7,000-foot dependent
runway, to be sited along the western boundary of Sea-Tac, is a component of the
preferred alternative.

FAA Federal Aviation Administration; the branch of the U.S. Department of
Trauspor_ation responsible for regulating all commercial and private aviation.

GMA Growth Management Act of 1990 (also called 2929). The Act requires all cities and
counties in the state to do some planning and _]]_ for the fastest growing counties
to plan extensively in accordance with state goals. Supplemented in 1991 by the
State Legislature.

HCT High Capacity Transit; the general term used to describe modes of ground
transportation capable of carrying substantially more passenger volumes than private
automobiles. HCT includes light and heavy rail and bus systems.

IFR Instrument Flight Rules; navigation method implemented when weather decreases
visibility to the point where pilots must rely on instruments to maneuver. IFR
conditions require greater separation between aircraft on arrival and significantly
lower an airport's capacity.

Induced Land Use

Increased levels of growth and activity as a result of a specific project or
development. The hotel and commercial area near Sea-Tac Airport is a good
example of induced airport-related land use.

Infrastructure

A general term used to describe many types of public facilities including water and
sewer systems, roads and freeways, and schools. Infrastructure systems are usually
expensive to build and operate, and are funded by taxes or use fees.

Ldn A cumulative Day/Night Noise Level measurement which combines the loudness of
each overflight, the duration of these events, the total number of overflights and the
time of day the events occur into one single scale - with a 1D-decibel weight added
to nighttime noise levels.

MAP Millions of Annual Passengers; commonly used to measure demand for air
transportation.
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Non-attainment
Areas that do not meet state or federal air quality standards for specific air

pollutants. Non-attainment dassifimtion can limit approval for new sources of air
pollutant emi._-_ionsand require plans be implemented to achieve compliance.

Operations
Refers to aircraft activity at an airport. A takeoff or landing is a single operation.

PSAPCA

Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency; authorized by Ecology and the EPA to
enforce air pollution regulations for King, Snohom[ch, Pierce, and Kitsap Counties.
PSAPCA also issues some of its own standards that are stricter than the underlying
state or federal requirements.

PSATC

Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee; a thirty-nlne member steering group
comprised of citizens, local and elected officials, members of the business community,
and other interested citizens charged with developing a plan for the central Puget
Sound air transportation system.

PSRC

Puget Sound Regional Council, replaces the Puget Sound Council of Governments.
An intergovernmental agency established pursuant to state and federal regulations
and covering King, Snohomi_h, Pierce, and Kitsap Counties as well as most of their
municipalities. PSRC is responsible for regional transportation planning and has
additional authority under the Growth Management Act. PSRC also provides
regional land use planning and analysis.

Remote Airport

Includes the coordination of service at Sea-Tac Airport and another airport
connected to Sea-Tac by high-speed ground transportation. The PSATC
recommended the elimination of this option bemuse of the extremely high cost of
developing the site and the transit connection as well as other factors.

Replacement airport

An airport that would completely replace Sea-Tac capable of providing full domestic
and international service. The capacity of the replacement airportwould be
sufficient to accommodate future passenger and air cargo traffic well beyond the year
2020.

SEL Single Event Sound Exposure Level; used to describe the maximum noise level
occurring at any one t/me.
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Sole-Source Aquifer

An area designated by the EPA as having an aquifer that supplies at least 50 percent
of the drinking water supply with no economically feasible alternative available.
Designation as a sole-source aquifer requires EPA review and approval of all
federally financed projects.

Stage II or III
Refers to aircraft noise characteristics which are regulated by FAA Federal A/rcraft
Regulation 36. Stage II aircraft (I/ke the Boeing 727) are older and produce
considerably more noise than newer Stage IT/aircraft (I/ke the Boeing 767). The
FAA has mandated that all Stage H aircraft be phased out of service by about 2000.

Supplemental Airport
An additional one- or two-runway airport designed to relieve demand at Sea-Tac
A/rpon. The supplemental airport could be an existing airport or a new site.

VFR Visual Fl/ght Rules; navigation method used when weather and visibility do not effect
the pilot's ability to see. During VFR conditions less separation is required between
aircraft approaching an airport.
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DATE: November 6, 1991

TO: Puget Sound Transportation Committee

FROM: Mestre Greve Associates/P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 12A - NOISE ASSESSMENT STUDY

INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes the results of the analysis of the potential noise impacts associated with
each of the airport system alternatives under consideration. To effectively evaluate and explain
potential noise impacts well into the future, this study utilized methods and criteria that consider
noise impacts much farther from the airport sites than is usual for traditional airport noise studies.
The methods and data assumptions wen: selected to be conceptually uncomplicated and capable
of treating all systems alternatives as equally as possible.

The study utilized standard industry-wide methods of computer modeling and noise assessment
analysis such as the use of the 65 Ldn criteria. Supplemental noise assessment criteria were also
included so that the potential noise impacts could be more thoroughly evaluated. The analysis
identified the population that would be exposed to a less significant level of aircraft noise (55
Ldn) and to a level of single event noise (80 SEL). Populations that would be newly exposed to
noise (55 and 65 Ldn) were also evaluated.

The criteria used in the analysis wen: applied to the total populations contained within the noise
contours developed for each of the various noise assessment criteria. The noise contours arc
based upon 2020 operational assumptions. The population analysis was based upon 2000
population projections on the assumption that protective land use zoning around the selected
airport site(s) would go into effect by that date.

This report is divided into the following sections:

• Summary of Results
• BackgroundInformation
• EvaluationCriteria
• Noise Contour Analysis
• Population Impacts
• Comparative Analysis
• Mitigation Alternatives

Appendix A contains more detailed information on the study. This includes background
information on the descriptions of noise, noise meu'ics, assessment guidelines, aircraft
operational assumptions, and the results of the noise contom's and population projections.
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THE FLIGHT PIAN PROJECT PHASE IH

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The noise analysis compared the total population that would be exposed to various noise
assessment criteria for each of the airport system alternatives. The noise assessment criteria used
in the analysis included: (I) population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn,
(2) population that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn, (3)
population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn, (4) population that would be
newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn, and (5) population that would be
exposed to single event SEL noise levels in excess of 80 SEL. The Ldn noise metric, used by
the FAA and EPA, is the most prominent noise metric used in the assessment of aircraft noise
impacts.

The resuhs of the analysis are summarized in Table 12-1 for each of the system alternatives.
This ruble shows both the range of total population exposed to noise per each criteria and a
ranking based upon the consultant's recommendation.

In assessing the relative difference in noise impacts between the system alternatives, it is
important to point out the inherent difference between the community response to noise
associated with an airport that has existed for many years and the response to noise that will
occur at a new a_port, It is very difficult to compare the relative noise impacts between these
two different environments and the criteria used in this analysis attempts to account for the
difference.

Each of the noise assessment criteria is important in the evaluation of an airport alternative. The
ra6ng of the preference of aim'natives depends upon which criteria is considered most important
and weighted accordingly. A description of the methodology used by the consultant in weighting
each of these factors that was used in the ranking of the alternatives is presented on Page 10.
Based upon these weightings, a number of important conclusions can be drawn:

• The most important conclusion from the noise analysis is that the future noise
environment for all of the system alternatives represents a significant improvement over
that which exists around Sea-Tat today. The aircraft that arc forecast to be operating at
these airports in 2020 arc significantly quieter and will result in reductions in both the
overall Ldn noise levels as well as the single event SEL levels. A comparison of existing
and future noise contours for Sea-Tat are presented in the Appendix. For example,
approximately 70,000 people currently reside in Sea-Tac's existing 65 I.An noise contour.
By 2020,thepopulationwithinSea-Tac's65 Ldn noisecontourfortheworstcase
scenarioisprojectedtobelessthan13,000people.

• The ranking of the system alternatives is dependent upon the actual airport sites. The
rating of the system alternatives can vary when different airport sites are considered and
the ranking in the table reflects a mid-range of impacts.

• The alternative that is ratedthe most favorable is the replacement airponalternative. This
would only be true for a new airport site such as Olympia/Black Lake where the
population around the proposed site is projected to be minimal. For sites with a
significant population near the airportsite, such as Central Pierce, this alternative is not
considered favorable.
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• The ranking of System Alternatives that include the dependent runway at Sea-Tac are
considered less favorable (rated 9, lO, and 11). If measures such as restricting use of the
runway to daytime use and for arrival traffic only are imposed, then the potential noise
impacts from this alternative are reduced. With restricted use of the new runway, a
multiple airport system that involves a new air carrier runway at Sea-Tac is rated more
favorably (rated 3, 4 and 5) than a multiple airport system without improvements to Sea-
Tac (rated 6, 7 and 8). This is because it reflects a balance of some growth at Sea-Tac
with limited growth at supplemental airp.ort sites. No increase of capacity at Sea-Tac
would result in more significant increase m growth and noise at the supplemental airport
sites.

• None of the alternatives stand out as far superior to any of the others in terms of noise
impacts. Each of the airport system alternatives result in similar level of noise impacts.
While these noise levels are a significant improvement over the aircraft noise levels that
exist in Seattle today, it is expected that some level of adverse community response to
aircraftnoise would still be experienced with any of the alternatives.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The following presents background information on the methodology and criteria used in the
assessment of ah-c,aft noise impacts for each system alternative. A more derailed description of
background information on noise and noise assessment criteria are also presented in the
Appendix.

The description, analysis, and reporting of community sound levels from aircraft are made
difficult by the complexity of human response to sound and the myriad of sound-rating scales
and metrics that have been developed for describing acousdc effects. For example, community
noise is generally not constant but varies with time. Therefore, some type of statistical meu-ic is
necessary m rnathematically express a varying noise level that can be correlated to community
response. As a result of the complexity of describing noise, several noise metrics have been
developed to account for characteristics of noise such as loudness, duration, dine of day, and
cumulative effects of multiple noise events.

Noise is known to have several adverse effects on health and does cause disruption in human
activities. The identified adverse effects of noise on people include hearing loss (not a factor
with community airport noise), communication inmrference, sleep interference, physiological
responses and annoyance.

Many factors influence how a sound is perceived and whether or not it is considered annoying to
the listener. This includes not only physical characteristics of the sound but also secondary
influences such as sociological and external factors. Factors that describe human response to
sound in mrms of both acoustic and non-acoustic factors are presented in Table 12-I and rating
scales have been developed w account for the factors that affect human response to sound.
Based upon these identified adverse effects of noise and the factors that influence annoyance,
noise metrics and criteria have been established to help protect the public health and safevy and
prevent disrupuon of certain human activities.
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TABLE 12-2
Factors that Affect Individual Annoyance to Noise

Primary Acoustic Factors
Sound Level
Frequency
Duranon

Secondary Acoustic Factors
spec_lCompl_ty
Fluctuations in Sound Level
Hucmarions in Frequency
Rise-rime of the Noise
Localization of Noise Source
Background Noise Levels

Non-acoustic Factors
Physiology
Adaptation andPast Experience
How the Listener's Aclivity Affects Annoyance
PredictabilityofWhen aNoisewillOccur
IstheNoiseNecessary?
IndividualDifferencesandPersonality

Source: C. Harris, 1979
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A number of different noise criteria were examined in this study of the noise environment at each
of the alternative sites. It was desirable to utilize nationally accepted metrics that would best
predict the potential community response to aircraft noise in the neighborhoods surrounding the
airport sites and were defensible in their application to the aircraft noise issues in the Puget
Sound area.

Ldn Noise Metric. The cumulative noise metric, Day Night Noise Level (Ldn), was the
primary noise metric selected to assess the noise impacts from aircraft operations. The Ldn
metric is useful because it combines the loudness of each aircraft overflight, the duration of these
events, the total number of overflights and the time of day these events occur into one single
number rating scale. The Ldn scale is specified by most government agencies, including the
FAA and the EPA, for the assessment of the noise impacts around airports.

Extensive research using the Ldn index has been conducted on human responses to exposure of
differentlevelsofaircraftnoise.Communitynoisestandardsarederivedfromuadeoffsbetween
theimpactsexpressedin community responsesurveysand economic considerationsfor
achievingtheselevels.ExamplesoftheresultsofthesesurveysareexpressedinExhibit12-Iin
termsof community reactionversusLdn noiselevel.These chartsarederivedfrom case
historiesinvolvingaircraftnoiseproblemsatcivilianand militaryairportsand theresultant
communityresponse.

The Ldn noiselevelcanbe usedasan indicatorforwhen significantimpactsfrom noiseand
when annoyance from aircraft noise is likely to occur. The EPA has identified 55 Ldn as the
highestnoiselevelrequisitetoprotectthepublichealthandwelfarewithanadequatemarginof
safety.Thisincludesbothresidentiallandusewithoutdooruseareasandrecreationalareas.
ThiscriteriadoesnotconstituteEPA regulationsorstandards.Rather,itisintendedtoidentifya
goalofsafelevelsofenvironmentalnoiseexposurewithoutconsiderationforeconomiccostfor
achievingtheselevels.

The consultantrecommendsthat55Ldn beanimportantcriteriafortheevaluationofthepotential
noiseimpactsaroundnew airportdevelopmentsitesand,whileitisnottechnologyfeasibleasa
mitigationindevelopedareas,itbcconsideredinevaluatingthenoiseimpactsaroundexisting
airportsitesforcomparativepurposes.55Ldn bestreflectsa noiseenvironmentthatisindicative
ofadesiredgoalforthenoiseenvironmentwithinthecommunitiesofPugetSound.

The FederalAviationAdministrationand most governmentagenciesthroughoutthecountry
utilize65Ldn asthecriteriatoindicatecompatibilityofaircraftnoisewithresidentiallanduse.
Thislevelreflectsa balancebetweena desiredsoundenvironmentandtheeconomiccostsfor
meetingthislevel.Notethatwhen examiningExhibit12-I,adversecommunityreactionstill
occursat65 Ldn. A populationexposedtonoiselevelsinexcessof 65 Ldn would be
consideredsignificantlyimpactedbynoise.Therefore,thiscriteriaisimportantintheevaluation
ofnoiseimpactsfromalloftheairportsites.
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PUGET SouND AIR TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
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SEL Noise Metric. While it has been demonstrated thaEcumulative noise mea'ics correspond
well with overall community ratings of the noise environment, they will not always accurately
predict community response. A number of airport studies have shown community response to
noise is not always completely predicted through one descriptor such as Ldn. In such cases,
single event metrics can be used to supplement the analysis. Single event noise analysis is often
a predictor of when annoyance from aircraftnoise is likely to occur.

While the total noise exposure as described by the cumulative noise metric serves as the basis for
a person's judgment of the noise environment, it is often a single event interference with some
activity that people will use to express their immediate concern over noise.

Sound Exposure Level (SEL) is a "single event" descriptor of an individual overflight and is
often used to supplement the LAn analysis. An SEL level of 80 dBA corresponds to the level at
which sleep disturbance and speech interference start to occur in the general population. A single
event SEL of 80 dBA was thus selected as one of the evaluation criteria for this study.

The results from community response information obtained from studies around Sea-Tac were
used as supplemental information. Experience at Sea-Tat showed that the 55 Ldn and 80 SEL
are good indicators of the overall cumulative noise level at which complaints and annoyance from
aircraftstart to occur.
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

As stated in previous sections, the evaluation of the potential noise impacts for each of the airport
system alternative sites involved the use of various noise assessment criteria. These criteria were
presented in previous sections and they are further explained below.

• Residential population exvosed m aircraft noise of 55 Ldn or _reater. A noise level of 55
Ldn and greater indicates the population to which the aircraft noise will be noticeable and
some degree of annoyance or adverse community response would be expected to occur.
The EPA has identified 55 Ldn as the requisite noise level for residential land use. It is
the level below which social surveys have shown that most residences consider the noise
environment to be acceptable. Experience at Sea-Tac showed most areas (but not
an),where noise complaints occurred were exposed to Ldn levels of 55 or greater.

• For a new airport site the 55 Ldn is the most important criteria. This level represents that
area in which future residential land use development may require the start of some level
of land use protection. This is not to say that no homes should be located within the 55
].,donoise contour, but that the desired goal should be to minimize the number.

There are a number of reasons why the 55 Ldn is an important criteria. First, we know
from studies at other airports and experience at Sea-Tac that a degree of annoyance or
adverse community response can be expected to occur at the 55 Ldn. (The EPA
identified 55 Ldn as a goal for residential areas, without consideration for technical or
economic feasibility.) Generally, in a densely populated urban environment, it is not
economically feasible to insulate every home within the 55 LAn contour nor is it desirable
from a neighborhood integrity standpoint to buy homes on such a large scale. At a new
airport site, however, it may indeed be possible to consider early zoning and other land
use con_ol measures to avoid significant residential land use impacts.

• Residential oonulation newly exbosed to 55 Ldn or L,reater, A newly exposed population
consists of those people experiencing new exposure to aircraft noise as a direct result of
the alternative. Studies have shown that people newly exposed to aircraft noise initially
experience a much stronger adverse reaction than those who have had a long term
exposure to the same level. This fact, coupled with the information provided on the use
of the 55 Lcln criteria, provides a basis for using this as an important evaluation criteria.
This category reflects the population around a new airport or an airport that previous had
very few operations and is therefore likely to notice the addition of new aircraft noise and
exhibit a higher level of annoyance.

• Residential oooulation exoosed to aircraft noise of 65 Ld.q or t,Teater. The 65 Ldn
indicates the population that is significantly impacted by aircraftnoise. The FAA noise
assessment criteria is 65 Ldn for the compatibility of residential land use with aircraft
noise levels. It is likely that for a new airport site, existing homes will need to be either
purchased or insulated within the 65 I.ztncontour.
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• Residential population newly exnosed to aircraftnoise of 65 Ldn or treater. A population
that is newly exposed to aircr-fftnoise has been shown to show higher annoyance to
ai_c,dt noise than a population that has had a long term exposure to the noise. This
criteria will indicate the most highly noise impacted population. This area will most likely
need special action, such as buy-out or insulation.

• Residential nonulation exoosed to single event aircraft noise of 80 SEL or creater. The
80 SEL single event noise contour is m indicator for when speech interference and sleep
disturbance start to occur. The 80 SEL single event contour is therefore a good indicator
of where single event disturbance is likely to result in annoyance from aircraft operations
for a segment of the population. Experience at Sea-Tac has shown that most noise
complaints occur in areas where the SKI.,noise level exceeds 80 dBA.
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NOISE CONTOUR ANALYSIS

Noise contours, both Ldn and SEL, for each of the airport alternatives were generated using the
FAA'sIntegratedNoiseModel describedintheAppendix.Thesecontoursweredevelopedfor
boththecumulativeLdn noiselevelandthesingleeventSEL noiselevels.The contoursare
basedupon 2020 operationalassumptionsderivedfrom theFlightPlanoperationalanalysis
updatedin PhaseHI by P&D Technologies.More detailedinformationon theoperational
assumpdonscanbefoundintheAppendix.

The abe.fitthatareassumedtobeoperatingintothe21stcenturyareexpectedtogeneratesimilar
noiselevelsasthoseofthequietestofthenew generationaircraftthatarebeingbuilttoday.The
contouranalysisassumesallStageHI aircraftsuchas theMD80, MD90, B737-300,B757,
B767,MD-II, 8747-400as wellasothernew generationaircraft.(StageIIIreferstothe
quietest category of aircraft as defined by the FAA Federal Aircraft Regulation 36 which
regulates the noise levels generated by jet aircraft. FAA cert_ication of Stage III aircraft is based
on engine weight and noise.). Given the 25 to 30 year life span for commercial aircraft, these
aircraft would be expected to still be in service by 2020.

Although these aircraft are significantly quieter than many of the current fleet of aircraft such as
the B727, they still generate noticeable levels of noise. Aircraft that are currently under
development utilize similar technology that is expected to result in noise levels that are also
similar to the current generation of quieter ah_,tf't. Any significant future reductions in noise will
require new developments in engine technology or noise control that are not currently available.

The Ldn noise levels were determined for each of the airport development alternatives. The 55
and 65 Ldn noise contours for fifteen of the airport development alternatives are presented in the
Appendix, These exhibits present the noise contours for the highest operational assumptions for
one, two and three runway scenarios for each airport site. The amount of land in terms of square
miles that is within each noise contour for each alternative is presented in Table 12-3.

Single event noise contours for aircraft types and procedures expected to be in operation in 2020
were also generated. The departure noise levels were used because departure noise represent the
highest single event noise level. The aircraft selected to represent the single event noise levels is
the McDonnell Douglas MD-82. This aircraft is typical of the MD80 fleet, which is expected to
be the loudest aircraft in operation through the early part of the 21st century.

The 80 SEL noise contours for MD82 departures are also presented for the same fifteen
alternative airport development scenarios. These contours are presented in the Appendix. These
single event contours were developed in terms of the departure noise levels along the many
different primary flight tracks around the airport. These contour maps present a composite of the
single event noise levels of all of these primary flight tracks and are intended to reflect typical
single event noise levels in different communities.
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The contour analysis does not assume any special noise abatement measures. The operational
assumptions for a dependent runway at Sea-Tac include both arrivals and departures and
nighttime operations. Should these assumptions be changed to daytime arrivals only, as might
occur with the anticipated use, then the noise impacts would be considerably lessened.

It is important to note that the Ldn and SEL noise contours presented in this report for the
existing airports of Sca-Tac and McChord axe significantly smaller than the current noise
contours for these airports (For Paine Field, the SEL noise contours are also much smaller in the
future). This is a result of the widespread use of quieter abe.raft that will be in use by the year
2020. These aircraft are significantly quieter than the majority of the current aircraft that are
operating at these airports.

pOPULATION IMPACTS

The noise contour analysis was used to determine the population that would be exposed to
certain noise levels. The analysis is based upon the year 2000 population levels. The year 2000
was selected on the assumption that protective land use zoning would go into effect by that date.
At that time, any future development may be reswicted or regulated in order w promote noise and
land use compatibility between the airport and the surrounding area. The year 2020 population
data was not used because any new airportdevelopment would include land use restrictions that
would alter the population development aroundthe airport.

Population data were obtained from the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) which maintains
a population data base by navel analysis zones (TAZs). There are 546 TAZs within the 4-county
region. TAZs are similar in size to census u'acts and tend to be smaller in urbanized areas and
larger in rural areas. TAZ maps and the noise contour maps were overlaid. The area of each of
the TAZs in the various airport vicinities was calculated. Then the percentage area of each TAZ
covered by a given contour was calculated. This percentage was then multiplied by the
population of the TAZ to obtain the population of that TAZ within the noise contour. The
population figures for each of the TAZs were added to obtain the total population within each
contour.
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ItisimportanttonotethatthesizeoftheTAZs ismore detailedintheurbanizedarea.The
population counts for airports in the urban area (Sea-Tac, McChord &.Paine) tend to be larger
thanthoseinruralareas(Arlington& Olympia/BlackLake).CentralPierceandFortLewisare
between these extremes since they are located on the edge of the urban area and have TAZs of
both small and large size in their vicinities. To further refine the population counts, it was
assumedthatanyonelivingwithinthelandareathatwouldbeacquiredforanairportsiteforany
of the options would no longer be impacted by noise. This displaced populations was therefore
subtracted from the total counts for each contour.

The results of the population impact analysis for each airport development alternative are
summarized in Table 12-4. The detailed dam for each airport is presented in the Appendix.
Thesetablespresentthenumberofpeoplewithinthe55 and65Ldn andwithintheg0SEL noise
contours.Thesecontoursarebaseduponthe2020operationallevels.

The populationdatashow thatpeoplewillbe livingaroundnearlyalloftheairportsites.The
mostdenselypopulatedareaswillbe aroundSea-Tac and PaineFieldAirports.The least
denselypopulatedareawillbearoundOlympia/BlackLakeandArlington.Itisalsoimportantto
notethattherearenohomes tothesouthoftheMcChord andFortLewissitesbecauseallofthe
land is part of the Fort Lewis Army Base.

It is important to note that the population within the noise contours are also significantly less than
the number of people at Sea-Tac that are currently exposed to similar noise levels. For
comparative purposes, the population within the existing Sea-Tac 65 Ldn noise contour is
approximately 70,000. This reduction in impacted population is as a result of the noise comrol
measures at the airport as well as the shift to quiet Stage HI aircraft.
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

The airportsystcrm altea-nativeswere analyzed in terms of the potential noise impacts based upon
the five previously presented criteria. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 12-1 for
each of the system almmatives. Table 12-1shows the range of total population exposed to noise
per each criteria maC.presents the number of residents in the year 2000 that we esumate will be
within the noise contours for each of the five above presented alternatives. The table also ranks
each ahcrnative based upon the consultant's recommendation. In examining the results in Table
12-1, different alternatives could be considered more favorable than others depending upon the
criteria that is used. The consultant's recommendation is based upon a methodology that
accounts for each of these factors by weighting their importance in predicting the overall noise
impacts for each airport system ah_rnative.

These weightings of the importance of each of these crimria is based upon acoustic research in
the prediction of adverse community response to ah_dt noise, expenence from other airports
and Sca-Tac. Importantfactors in the development of this weightings and in the development of
the rating of the alternatives are listed below:

• A population newly exposed to aircraft noise will show a higher level of adverse
response to ah-c_Mtnoise than a population that has a history of Iong-mrm exposure
to that noise. This has been shown in acoustic research and in cases throughout the
country. It is important to not just compare the total population within a noise
contour. Simply reducing the total population within a noise contour by shifting
some of the noise to another airport does not necessarily mean that the adverse
community response will be reduced.

• A airport that has been in existence for many years is evaluated differently than a
completely new airport. A population that is living around that airport will respond
differently as a result of adaptation and past experience. This is the case for Sca-Tac
and McChord and to a lessor extent Paine Field. This is not to say that adverse
community response would not be expected ff increased air carrier activity occun-ed at
these airports, but that airports that have operated for some time will have a higher
threshold of adverse community response then a new airport site.

• The 55 Ldn noise level was considered the most important criteria level when
evaluating the noise impacts at a new airport site. In evaluating a new airport site, a
criteria such as 55 Ldn is recommended in that it best reflects a noise environment
that is indicative of a desired environment within the communities.
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• A commercial airportthat is developed at an existing airportsite, such as McChord or
Paine Field, would likely elicit a lower overall adverse community response to
aircraft noise than a completely new airport that would expose a population to "new"
noise.

• The single event noise environment is a good indicator of where aircraft noise is
likely to be noticeable, and where some level of annoyance from the aircraft
operations is likely to occur. Although this criteria is not judged to be as critical as
the Ldn dam, the single event noise impacts must be considered, especially when
evaluating the noise impacts between the single airport system and the multiple airport
system.

For weighfings that consider minimizing the total population within the Ldn noise contours as the
most important factor, then the most favorable alternative is the replacement airport alternative
and the multiple airport system is less favorable. For weightings that consider minimizing newly
exposed population within the I._ noise contours, then the multiple ah'pon system alternatives
that include the new runway at Sea-Tac are considered the most favorable and the Replacement
ah'portsystem is rated the least favorable. The consultant considers it very important that both of
these criteria be considered and for this study have weighted them equally.

In order to rank each of the system alternatives a weighing value was applied to noise assessment
criteria. One hundred points was divided among each of the five criteria. The alternative with
the lowest overall point total was rated the best. In order to account for the difference in total
population number between the different criteria, the population numbers were scaled. For the
rankingpresented in this report the points were allocated as follows:

• 25 Points - Population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn.
• 25 Points- Population that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in

excess of 55 Ldn.
• 20 Points - Population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn.
• 20 Points- Population that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in

excess of 65 I._.
• 10 Points - Population that would be exposed to single event SEL noise levels in excess

of 80 SEL.

Based upon the consultants recommendations each of the system alternatives were ranked
relative to each other. The ranking of the system alternatives is dependent upon the actual airport
sites. The rating of the system alternatives can vary when different airport sites are considered
andtherankinginthetablereflectsa mid-rangeofimpacts.

Thereplacementairportsystemrankedasthemostfavorablealternative.Thisisasaresultofthe
assumedlowerpopulationaroundtheairportsites.However,thiswas onlytruefora new
airportsitesuchas Olympia/BlackLake where thepopulationaroundtheproposedsiteis
currentlypredictedtobeminimal.An airportsitesuchasCenwalPiercewas notconsideredas
favorablybecausethereisa significantpopulationaroundtheairportsite.
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The ahernative that ranked second was that which included Sea-Tac only. However, it is
important to note that in comparing this alternative to othm" ahernatives, it can be misleading.
Because forecasted passenger demand is not met by these alternatives, there are less aircraft
operations and thus the noise contours arc smaller.

The ranking of System Alternatives that include the dependent runway at Sea-Tac are considered
the least favorable (rated 9, 10, and 11). However, the opm'ational assumptions for a dependent
runway at Sea-Tac include both arrivals and departa_s and nighttime operations. Should these
assumptions be changed to daytime arrivals only, as might occur with the anticipated use, then
the noise impacts would be considerably lessened.

With restricted use of the new runway, a multiple airport system that involves a new air carder
runway at Sea-Tac is rated more favorably (rated 3, 4 and 5) than a multiple airport system
without improvements to Sea-Tac (rated 6, 7 and 8). This is becansc it reflects a balance of some
growth at Sea-Tac with limited growth at supplemental airport sites. No increase of capacity at
Sea-Tac would result in more significant increase in growth and noise at the supplemental airport
sites.

It is important to note that no one altmmative was rated significantly bett_ than any of the others
in terms of population impacts and it is safe to say that all alternatives are likely to result in some
level of adverse community response to aixcr_t noise. All of the alternatives that are based upon
these sites have a significant population that will be exposed to aircraft noise in the future.
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MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

Mitigation specific to each alternative could a_ect the preliminmT.,ranking p_ted in .this..study
but the analysis does not take into consideration any special mitigation measures to mmmu_ me
potential noise impacts. A number of measures could be considered to minimize the potential
noise impacts from the airport development alternatives. Some of these measures are presented
below. The most effective noise control measures are those that are tailored to the wishes and
needs of the local communities and generally this is done through a process such as the FAA .part
150 program. Any airport system alternative recommendation should include a noise mitigatmn
planning process that would include the communities, airport operators' and airlines' input. The
new Noise and Capacity Act of 1990 will result in reductions in noise over the next ten years as
the older noisier aircraft are phased out of service. It is assumed that the current reswictions in
development of noise programs that arecontained in the new law will be in effecL

The following are a brief list of a number of the noise abatement measures that should be
considered for minimizing the noise impacts aroundeach of the airports.

• Preferential Runway Use
• Preferential Runway Direction
• Flight Track Modifications
• Special Nighttime Procedures
• Nighttime Operational Restrictions
• Aircrtrft Use Restrictions
• Noise Abatement Arrival and Departure Procedures
• Alternative Runway Development Plans
• Nighttime Ground Noise Control Measures

For example, the potential noise impacts from construction of the dependent runway at Sea-Tat
could be minimized for the long-term by formalizing the daytime and arrivals only use of that
runway into a noise abatement policy. The potential ecfects of this mitig.ation measure was
presented previously. When noise abatement measures are included, atrpon development
systems that include the Sea-Tac with the dependent runway alternatives can be considered more
favorable then when mitigation is not included.

Applying mitigation measures to each supplemental airport site might also affect that ranking.
Mitigation to the supplemental sites was not included in the preliminary analysis because of the
complexity in applying mitigation to a large number of new airport sites with varying layouts and
operational levels. In addition, many of the potential mitigation measures restrict the operational
characteristics at an airport, and, it was therefore necessary to first analyze the potential noise
impacts without constraints to the operations.

A number of measures could be considered to minimize the potential noise impacts at the
supplemental airport sites. The most effective noise control measures are those that are tailored
to the characteristics of each airport and the needs of the local community.
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The noise impacts at the McChord or Fort Lewis alternatives could be reduced through a
preferential runway program to maximize the amount of time the operations are in south flow.
For both of these airport sites, there is very little development south of the airport. The noise
impacts at the remaining supplemental airport sites could be minimize through the restriction of
nighttime operations. In a multiple airport system with Sca-Tac as the primary airport, it may be
possible to constrain nighttime operations at the supplemental sites. However, it is very
important to note that under the existing laws it is very difficult to implement new restrictions on
Stage 3 aircraft, therefore, it may not be possible to legally restrict nighttime operations in the
future.

The potential for mitigating the noise impacts for the supplemental airport sites was analyzed for
a number of sample alternatives. Although it was not feasible to analysis all of the alternatives,
the preliminary results of analyzing sample alternatives show that the potential noise impacts at
the supplemental sites themselves could be reduced by approximately I0 percent through
mitigation measures.

The ranking of the different system alternatives is not significantly altered by including mitigation
at the supplemental airport sites. The primary affect is that the difference between the potential
noise impacts of each of the multiple airport system alternatives is lessened. (Mitigation
measures at Sea-Tac tend to show a greater effect because of the higher population.)

It is recommended that noise control measures be included in the planning process as part of any
implementation plan. Once a specific system alternative and specific airport sites and layouts is
developed, more specific mitigation measures can be presented. For any alternative, a site
specific EIS would require a thorough discussion of mitigation.
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Appendix A

NOISE ASSESSMENT BACKGROUND INFORMATION

INTRODUCTION

The AppcndLx summarizes background information on a number of important issues rcladng to
the assessment of the noise environment at each of the alternative airport dcv¢lopmcm sites. This
isintendedtogivethereaderagreaterunderstandingof noise,ofcriteriausedtoassesspomntial
impactsfromaircraftnoise,andintheassumptionsusedinquantifyingthenoiseenvironmentat
eachoftheairportsites.Thissectionisdividedintothefollowingsubsections:

• Description ofNoise
• NoiseMetrics
• NoiseAssessment Guidelines
• Methodology in Determining the Noise Environment
• Aircraft Operational Assumptions
• Noise Contour Results
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DESCRIPTION OF NOISE

The purpose of this subsection is to present properties of sound that are important
for technically describing sound in the airport setting. Sound can be technically described in
terms of the sound pressure (amplitude) of the sound and frequency (similar to pitch) of the
sound. The sound pressure is a direct measure of the magnitude of a sound without
consideration for other factors that may influence its perception.

A standardunit of measurement of sound is the decibel (dB). The range of sound pressures that
occur in the environment is so large that it is convenient to express these pressures as sound
pressure levels on a logarithmic scale. The sound pressure level in decibels is the pressure of a
sound relative to a reference pressure. The logarithmic scale compresses the wide range in sound
pressures to a more usable range of numbers in a manner similar to the Richter scale for
earthquakes. For example, a sound level of 70 dB has 10 times as much acoustic energy as a
level of 60 dB while a sound level of 80 has 100 times as much acoustic energy as 60 dB.

The frequency of a sound is expressed as Hertz Cdz) or cycles per second. The normal audible
frequency for young adults is 20 Hz to 16,000 Hz. The prominent frequency range for aircraft
noise is between 50 Hz and 5,000 Hz. The human ear is not equally sensmve to all frequencies
with some frequencies judged to be louder for a given signal than another. As a result of this,
various methods of frequency weighting have been developed, with the A-weighting (dBA) scale
the most prominent of these scales.

The A-weighted decibel scale (dBA), widely used in community noise analyses, performs this
compensation by discriminating against frequencies in a manner approximating the sensitivity of
the human ear. Many research studies reveal that when individuals make relative judgments of
the "loudness" or "annoyance" of a noise, their judgments correlate reasonably well with the A-
weighted sound levels of these noises. The advantages of the A-weighted decibel are that it is
widely accepted, has shown good correlation with community response, and is easily measured.
Most community noise metrics are based upon the dBA scale.

In terms of human response to noise, a sound lO dBA higher than another is judged to be twice
as loud; and 20 dBA higher four times as loud; and so forth. Everyday sounds normally range
from 30 dBA (very quiet) to 100 dBA (very loud). Examples of various noise levels in the eLBA
scale in different environments are shown in Exhibit A-I.
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SOUND LEVELS AND LOUDNESSOF ILl.US'IRA TIVENOISES IN INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENTS
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NOISE METRICS

Many factors influence how a sound is perceived and whether or not it is considered annoying to
a listener. This includes not only physical characteristics of the sound (i.e., loudness, frequency
& duration) but also nonacoustic factors (i.e., activity interference & listener expectation).
Sound rating scales (noise metrics) arc developed to attempt to account for these factors that
affect human response to sound.

Community noise is generally not constant and varies with time. Under conditions of non-
constant noise, some type of statistical metric is necessary to mathematically express a varying
noise level in order to correlate to community response. As a result, several noise metrics have
been developed for the analysis of adverse effects of community noise on people.

Noise metrics can be divided into two general categories: "cumulative" and "single event".
Cumulative metrics average the total combined noise over a specific time period (which is
typically 24-hours for airport noise). These metrics are useful because they combine the total
noise throughout the day into a single number rating system. They are the primary methods used
in the assessment of aircraftnoise in relationship to most noise/land use compatibility criteria.

Single event men-its describe the loudness of a single flyover regardless of the rime of day or the
number of such events. Single event levels are very useful supplemental predictors when
assessing community response to aircraft noise. They can be used in describing the noise levels
associated with interference with activities such as speech or sleep. The following paragraphs
present summary descriptions of the most prominent noise metrics used to describe aircraft
noise.

Single Event Noise Metrics_ As an aircraft approaches, the sound of the alxc_a.ftbegins to
rise above ambient noise levels. The closer the aircraft gets the louder it is until the aircraft is at
its loudest point. Then as the aircraft passes, the noise level decreases until the sound level again
settles to ambient levels. Such a flyover history is plotted in the top half of Exhibit A-2. The
highest noise level reached during the flyover is, not surprisingly, called the "Maximum Noise
Level," or Lmax. It is to this noise level that people instantaneously respond when an aircraft
flyover occurs.

Another metric that is reported for aircraft flyovers is the Sound Exposure Level (SEL).
Refen-ing again to Exhibit A-2, the shaded area or the areawithin I0 dBA of the maximum noise
level is the area from which the SEL is computed. The SEL is mathematically equivalent to the
noise level if the total noise energy from the event was compressed into one second. This metric
takes into account both the maximum noise level of the event as well as the duration of the event.
The SEL is imponam because it can be used to compare with such health effects of noise such as
sleep disturbanceand speechinterference.
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Single Event Sound Exposure Level (SEL)
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Cumulative Noise Metrics. Cumulative noise metrics have been developed to account for
the identified health effects of noise and the community response to that noise. They arc useful
because these scales attempt to combine the loudness of each event, the duration of these events,
the total number of events and the time of day these events occur into one single number rating
scale. Many cumulative metrics are based on the observation that the potential for a noise to
impact people is dependent on the total acoustical energy content of the noise. The two
predominate scales, Equivalent Noise Level (I.,EQ) and the Day Night Noise Level (LDN) are
based on this observation. These scales are described in the following paragraphs.

LEQ is the sound level corresponding to a constant sound level containing the same total energy
as a time-varying signal over a given sample period. This is graphically illustrated in the center
of Exhibit A-2. LEQ is the "energy" average noise level during the time period of the sample.
LEQ can be measured for any time period, but is typically measured for 1 hour. This is also
referred to as the Hourly Noise Level (HNL). LEQ can also be expressed as the energy sum of
all the noise events that occur during a specific time period divided by duration of that time
period.

LDN is a 24-hour, time-weighted annual average noise level. It is a measure of the overall noise
experienced during an entire day. The time-weighted refers to the fact that noise that occurs
during certain sensitive time periods is penalized for occurring at these times. In the LDN scale,
those events that take place during the night (10 pm to 7 am) are penalized by adding 10 dB to
nighttime events. This penalty was selected to attempt to account for increased human sensitivity
to noise during the quieter evening hours, when people are most likely to be at home, and sleep
is the most probable activity.

Referring again to Exhibit A-2, the bottom of the exhibit illustrates how hourly LEQs are
summed and weighted to compute the daily LDN level. The LDN is the energy average of the
weighted hourly LEQs. The LDN scale is specified by the Federal Aviation Adminisu-_tion
(FAA) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for the assessment of noise and land use
compatibility conflicts around airports.
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NOISE ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES

Noise has been defined as unwanted sound and it is known to have several adverse effects on
people. From these known effects of noise, criteria have been established to help protect the
public health and safety and prevent disruption of certain human activities. This criteria is based
on such known effects of noise on people as hearing loss (not a factor with community noise),
communication interference, sleep interference, physiological responses and annoyance.

The public reaction to different noise levels varies from community to community. Extensive
research has been conducted on human responses to exposure of different levels of ah_._t noise.
Community noise standards are derived from tradeoffs between community response surveys
and economic considerations for achieving these levels. From these surveys governmental
agencies have developed noise assessment criteria.

The purpose of this sub-section is to present criteria regarding the compatibility of various land
uses with environmental noise. Noise/Land Use guidelines have been produced by a number of
agencies including the Federal Aviation Administration and the Environmenm/Protection Agency.
A number of these guidelines are summarized below.

Federal Aviation Administration. As a means of implementing the Aviation Safety and
Noise Abatement Act of 19"]9, the FAA adopted Regulations on Airport Noise Compatibility
Planning Programs. As pan of the FAA sponsored Federal Aviation Regulations ('FAR) Pan 150
Noise Conu'ol program, the FAA published noise and land use compatibility guidelines to be
used for land use planning with respect to aircraft noise. These guidelines represent
recommendations to local authorities for determining acceptability and permissibility of land
uses. The guidelines specify maximum amount of noise exposure (in terms of the cumula_ve
noise metric LDN') that will be considered acceptable to or compatible for to people in living and
working areas. These noise levels are derived from case histories involving aircraft noise
problems at civilian and military airports and the resultant community response. Residential land
use is deemed acceptable for noise exposures up to 65 LDN.

The FAA has also developed guidelines (Order 5050.4) for the environmental analysis of
airports. Federal requirements dictate that increases in noise levels over 1.5 LDN in noise
sensitive land uses within the 65 LDN contour are considered significant and require further
environmental analysis (1050.1 Directive 12.21.83).

Environmental Protection A_eney, The Environmental Protection Agency ('EPA) has
developed compatibility guidelines for the assessment of noise compatibility and land uses
planning. The 55 LDN is described as the requisite level with an adequate margin of safety for
areas with outdoor uses, this includes residences, and recreational areas. The EPA guideline
does not constitute a standard, specification or regulation but identifies safe levels of
environmental noise exposure without consideration for economic cost for achieving these levels.
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Single Event Guideline._, Single event analysisrefers to the noise levels associatedwith
singleoverflightsof an aircraft. Thereareno noiseandland usecompatibilitystandardsin t_
of single event noise levels, however,c_sturbancesfrom aii¢,,_t noise (i.e., speechand sleep
interference)can be related to a singleevent noiselevel. Singleevent noise levels are often a
goodSupplementalpredictor of annoyancefrom aircraft noise. When annoyance occurscan
generallybe predictedfrom speechinterferenceandsleepdisturbancedata.

An 80 SEL represents a level at which communication interference starts to occur in the outdoor
environment and complaints start to become more acute. This is particularly u'ue for summer
time, when the weather is mild and people are more likely to be outdoors. Indoor noise levels
are reduced by about 10 dBA relative to outdoor noise levels with windows and doors open.
With windows closed, typical construction reduces the indoor noise levels by 20 clBA. Sleep
interference criteria shows that, with windows closed, sleep disturbances typically start to occur
with an outdoor SEL of 80 dBA.

This has generally been found to be the case with the majority of the noise complaint areas
around Sea-Tac. Most residential communities around Sea-Tac voicing complaints experience
typical peak SEL noise levels of 80 or greater. Peak single event noise levels of 80 SEL will be
used as the single event criteria for this study.
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METHODOLOGY IN DETERMINING THE NOISE ENVIRONMENT

The foundation to an airport site review noise study is the accurate prediction of airport noise
levels. The noise environment at each of the airport sites was determined through the
employment of an airport noise computer model.

The noise environment is commonly depicted in terms of lines of equal noise levels, or noise
contours. Generating accurate noise contours is largely dependent on the use of a reliable,
validated, and updated noise model. Testing the reasonableness of the computer model results
using on-site noise measurements is one of the most effective methods of ensuring valid noise
contours. In essence, noise measurements "fine tune" the noise model to the conditions and
characteristics specific to the conditions in the Puget Sound area.The following paragraphs detail
the methodology used in the computer modeling of these results into noise contours.

C0mnuter Modeling. Contour modeling is a very key element of the noise study. Generating
accurate noise contours is largely dependent on the use of a reliable, validated, and updated noise
model. It is imperative that these contours be accurate for the meaningful planning and
implementation of a noise control program. There are several noise contour computer models in
use. The FAA's Integrated Noise Model ('INM) is most commonly used to model commercial
airports and was used for this study.

The airport noise contours were generated using the INM Version 3.9. The original version was
released in 1977, and the present Version 3.9 was released in May 1987 with an updated aircraft
data base. ('FAA-EE-81-17). The INM is a large computer program developed to plot noise
contours for airports. The program is provided with standard aircraft noise and performance data
for over 80 aircraft types that can be tailored to the characteristics of the airport in question.

One of the most important factors in generating accurate noise contours is the collection of
precise data. The INM program requires the input of the physical and operational characteristics
of the airport. Physical characteristics include runway coordinates, airport altitude, and
temperature. Operational characteristics include various types of aircraft data. This includes not
only the aircraft types and flight tracks, but also departure procedures, arrival procedures and
load factors that are specific to the operations at the airport. Aircraft data needed to generate
noise contours include:

• Number ofaircraf: operations
• Typesofaircr_
• Day�night time distribution
• Flight tracks
• Flightprofiles
• Typical operationalprocedures
• Noise abatement departure & arrival procedures, if any
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Tesdng the reasonableness of the computer model results using existing field noise measurements
is one of the most effective methods of ensuring valid noise contours. The noise model used in
the study has been calibrated from the noise measurement data from Sea-Tac. This calibrated
computer model can then be used to predict the noise environment as a result of any of the
alternative options under consideration.

It is important to note that the FAA conducted field tesung for the latest version of the noise
model at Sea-Tac ("FAA Integrated Noise Model Validation: Analysis of Carrier Flyovers at
Seatde-Tacoma A/rport", FAA Office of Environment and Energy, FAA-EE-82-19, November
1982). Therefore, the model has been found to very closely matches the characteristics of
operations and meteorological effects that are present in the Puget Sound area. Very little
adjusunents to the model assumptions wen: necessary.
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AIRCRAFT OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS

The noise environment for each airportwas analyzed for the year 2020 operational conditions. A
number of different operational information is necessary in order to model the noise environment
around the airports. This data includes the following summary information:

• Aircraft Activity Levels
• Fleet Mix
• Time of Day
• Runway. Use
• Flight Path Utilization

Aircraft Activity Levels. The analysis is based upon 2020 operational conditions. The
aircraft operational levels were derived directly from the Flight Plan Study. The operations are
based on 45 millions of Annual Passengers (MAP). The 2020 aircraft operations for each
airport are summarized in Table A-1. These operations consist of air carriers and commuter
aircraft, with some general aviation and military ai,_;,,ffL

Fleet Mix. The aircraft that arc projected to operate at these airports include most type.s of
commercial and commum- aircraftthat operate within the United States. These range in size from
the Boeing 747 aircraft used for long haul international flights to small single engine Cessna
planes used for local commuter flights. The types of as-craft that operate at these airports arc
dictated by the Puget Sound's aviation demands and arc designed to match those needs.

The fleet mix distribution for aircraft operating at these airports is presented in Table A-2. This
table presents the different types of air carrier, commuter, general aviation and military aircraft
that operate at the airport. The analysis assumes an all Stage ITIfleet mix, and a fleet mix that is
primarily composed of the quiete �Stage m aircraft. This would be expected for the 2020 time
frame.

Stage Ill refers to the FAA's Federal Aircraft Regulations 36 that categorizes jet aircraft based
upon noise levels. Stage III refers to the newer generation quieter aircraft. Stage II refers to the
older louder aircraft. Recently, the FAA has mandated the phase out of Stage II aircraft by
approximately 2000.

In the LDN metric, any operations that occur after I0 p.m. and before 7 a.m.
arc considered more inu'usive and are weighted by 10 dBA. Therefore, the number of nighttime
operations is very critical in determining the LDN noise environment. The number of nighttime
operations per aircraft type was assumed to be the same as is currently operating at Sea-Tac.
The analysis assumes that 15 percent of the aircarrier operations occur during the nighmme hour
and that 8 percent of the commuter operations occur during the nighttime hour.
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An additional important consideration in developing the noise contours is the
percent of time each runway is utilized. The runway direction that is utilized by an aircraft is
dictated by the speed and direction of the wind. From a safety and stability stand point, it is
desirable, and usually necessary, w arrive and depart an aircraft into the wind. When the wind
direction changes, the operations are shifted m the runway that favors the new wind direction.

The Puget Sound region generally has two types of weather pat-_-'rnsthat result in wind directions
from either the south or from the north. South flow refers to ahc_ft arriving and departing m the
south. North flow refers to ai,._t arriving and departing w the north.

Sea-Tat ATC maintains hourly records in teTraSof south flow versus north flow runway use.
For the year of 1989 the airport utilized the south flow runways 63% of the hours of the day.
For modeling purposes, the 63% figure was used for all of the airpor_sims under study.

Flight Path Utilization, Air trafficconu'ol(I=AA) hasestablishedpaths for aircraft arriving
anddepaningthe Sea-Tac,PaineField andMcChord airspace.Thesepathshavebeendeveloped
from ATC procedurerequirements and specific noise abatementproceduresthat have evolved
over a number of years. These paths arc not preciselydefined groundmaclcs,but representa
broadareaover whichthe aircraftwill generallyfly. These pathswill also be usedfor this study.
New airpon sites assume straight arrival and dcpartu_ paths.
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NOISE CONTOUR RESULTS

The total populations located within each of the airport development alternatives was det_,fined.
The methodology was presented in the main text of this document. The total number of
residences located within each noise contour for the 2000 population projects is presented in
Tables A-3 through A-5 for Sea-Tat, North Airports and South Airports respectively.

Noise contour were generated for each of the airport development alternatives. These contours
were generated in terms of the cumulative LDN and SEL noise levels. These contours are
presented in back of the Appendix for a number of airport alternatives. These comouts arc
presented for the largest MAP assumed for each airport development scenario (i.e., I runway, 2
runway or 3 runways) and for other MAP levels that arc typical of the remaining alternatives.
These contours present the SS and 65 LDN as well as the 80 SEL contour. These contours axe
based upon the assumptions presented previous. The noise contours are presented in Exhibits
labeled: SE for Sea-Tat, AR for Arlington, PF for Paine Field, MC for McChord, OB for
Olympia/Black Lake, and CP for Central Pierce Alternatives.

In order to illustrate the change in noise levels that will occur in the future, the 1990 noise
contours for Sea-Tat arc also presented. The 80 SEL noise contours for the B-727-200, MD-83
and B737-300 for Sea-Tat arc prcsentexL This graph presents the SEL noise contours for an
older Stage 2 ah-c_t (B727-200), a Stage 3 aircraft (MD-83) and a quieter Stage 3 (B737-300).
This is presented in Exhibit E- I. The change in LDN noise levels is also presented. Exhibit E-2
presents the 65 LDN noise contours for existing 1990 conditions at Sea-Tat and the 2020 noise
contours for with and without the dcpcndcm runway. The results show significantly smaller
noise contours in the future.
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EVERETT c

i'r._. 0

AIRPORTANDINDUSTRIAL(DEVELOPEDORZONED)

RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOLS

COMMERCIAL

EDHONO$: _,,._. _ OI'F.,NLAND

MIXED (IND.,RF.3.,COMM.,OP_q)IISH
LYNNWOOD

STUDYAREA LAND USES

_ J DAY-NIGHT _ (DNL) FOR COMBINED

_ • AIRPORT FLIGHTAND ENGINE GROUND"_. RUN-UP OPERATIONS

_ i --'_ PROPOSED ACTION (1996) CONDITIONS
'JI AND NO-ACTION (1996) CoNDmONS

_o 4000 Booo
feet
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A/L A/mortSystemA#emotiv_ Annud MAP
utmzm_

( xt 000)

I Seo-Tocwithout Commute_ R/W 380 . 32 N/A
2 5eo-Toc with Commuter R/W 410 34.9 Commuter Only

3 Alternate + Adington I R/W 380 32 N/A
4 Alternate �Pa_eI R/W 380 32 NIA

5 AlTernate �McChorclI R/W 380 32 N/A
6 Alternate �CentralPierce I R/W 380 32 NIA
7 Alternate + Olyml:xa/BlockLake I R/W 380 32 NIA
8 Al/emate • A_ngton 2 R/W 380 32 N/A
9 Alternate • Pae_e2 R/W 380 32 N/A
10 Alternate �McChorcl2 R/W 380 32 N/A
11 AlTernate + Central Pierce2 R/W 380 32 N/A
12 Alternate • Olym_a/Block Lake 2 R/W 380 32 N/A
13 Seo-Tocw/De3er_ent R/W•Atlington I R/W 480 41.8 33%of all o_eratio_
14 Seo-Toc w/De :xmcient R/W + Paine I R/W 477.7 41.6 33%of all o3erations
15 Sea-Tacw/De_K_entR/W+McChorcl I R/W 480 41.8 33%otcdlo_eratio_
16 Seo-Tacw/De:mnclent R/W•Cent. Pierce I R/W 478.9 41.7 33%of all o_erations
17 Seo-TacwlDe3enclent R/W /Bik.Lake I R/W 480 41.8 33%ofollo3eratiom
18 Sea-Tacw/De:mnaentR/W+Adington2R/W 480 41.8 33%of all o 3eratiom
19 Sea-Tocw/De:xmcJentR/W•Pc_ne2R/W 477.7 41.6 33%of all o 3erafiortl
20 Sea-Toc w/Del :xrclent R/W • McCI'K:m:I2 R/W 480 41.8 33%of all o _ercrtior_
21 Sea-TocwlDG )enclentR/W•Cen. Pierce2R/W 478.9 41.7 33%of all o :_alJo_
22 Sea-TocwlDel)encJentR/W .IBik.Lake2R/W480 41.8 33% of oll o :)erations
23 Alternate I • Arlington I R/W • Cert. Pierce I R/W 380 32 N/A
24 Alternate I �PaineI R/W + Cert. Pierce I R/W 380 32 NIA

25 Alternate I • Arlington I R/W • Olym./Bik. Lake I R/W 380 32 NIA
26 Alternate I + Po_e 1R/W • Olym.l Bik.Lake I R/W 380 32 NIA
27 Alternate 13+CentrolRerce I R/W 453.6 39.5 33%of all OlOerations
28 Alternate 14+Central Pierce I R/W 439.8 38.3 33%of all operations
29 Alternate 1_l:XalBlock Lake I R/W 476.6 41.5 33%ofailoperatior_
30 Alternate 14+OlYml0ia/BlockLaKe 1 R/W 462.8 40.3 33%of all operations
31 Central Pierce 3 R/W N/A N/A N/A
32 Olyml:3,a/BlockLaKe3 R/W N/A N/A N/A
33 Central Pierce/For_Lewis3 R/W N/A N/A N/A
34 Alternate I + Demand Management 380 38 N/A
• Sea-Toe w/DeDenaent R/W Mitigateci 33%of Daytime ArrM:_
"* Seo-Tocw/Restricted R/W UtilizingSJae-step 430 37.4 Daytime Commuter ***

"'" Sicle-steloManeuver utiUzeclby 20%of doyth'neaK c_ner aircraft, initiatecl at 4 nouticO mi. and
conclucies at 1.6nautical mi. to runway 16RI34L.
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APPENDIX 2

Working Paper 12B, Air Quality Assessment
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DATE: Novem_r 6, 1991

TO:. Puget Sound Transportation Committee

FROM: Mesn-e Greve Associates/P&D Aviation

SUBJECT: WORKING PAPER NO. 12B. AIR QUALITY ASSESSMENT
(12.21)

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to determine the potential air quality impacts attributable to each
of the airport system alternatives. The potential impacts of the alternatives arc compared
relative to the impacts on the regional air quality emissions within the Puget Sound area. The
report discusses the potential future air pollutant emissions based on the general n-endof jet
aircraft emissions and on the airport-related vehicular emissions. Both the aircraft and
vehicular traffic air pollumm emission levels were used in the comparison of each system
alternative on the impacts on the regional air quality.

The report presents background information on issues important to the assessment of air
quality impacts, projects the emissions for each of the sources of pollutants attributable to
aixponoperations,anddeterminesthe total con_ibudonto theregionalair quality for eachof
the system akcmatives. The air quality analysis is based on 2020 aircraft opcrarlonal levels,
passenger demands, and pollutant emission factors.

SUMMARY

The results of the air quality analysis are summarized in Table 12B-1. This table presents an
emission inventory of selected pollutants for each of the system alternatives. This data is
presented for both the carbon monoxide (CO) emissions and the nitrogen oxides (NOx)
emissions. Carbon monoxide emissions are best used to indicate the impacts from vehicular
traffic because the CO emissions in the Puget Sound area are primarily the result of vehicular
traffic. The NOx emissions are best used to indicate the impacts from both traffic and aircraft
operations combined because both these sources contribute to the secondary pollutants of
which NOx is an important factor.
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Table 12B- I also ranks the alternatives in the order that the consultant considers to be most
favorable in terms of air quality impacts. The important findings from the air quality
analysis and the basis for these findings arc listed below:

• The results show that for the system alternatives that meet forecast demand, the three-
a_port system alternative with and without the dependent runway at Sea-Tat are
considered the most favorable. This is because the emissions arc less with these
system alternative as a result of a reduction of v=hicula; navel distances and a
reduction in ahc,_t delays. The three-airport system alternative with the dependent
runway at Sea-Tat shows some slight preference because it has the lower aircraft
delays as well as reduced travel distances.

• A multiple airport system locates more airport sites throughout the region so the
average driving distance to the airport(s) is less. Supplemental airport sites such as
Paine Field and McChord that arc located closer to the population centers an: more
favorable than sites such as Arlingon or Olympia/Black Lake that arc located further
from populated areas.

• The emissions from aircraft operations are less with alternatives that include the
dependentrunwayatSea-Tatasa resultofthereductioninaircraftdelaysthatwill
occurwhen theairportisnotoperatingatcapacity.

• Of thosealternativesthatmeetforecastdemand,thereplacement-airportalternatives
showed theleastamount of aircraftemissionsbecausetheaircraftdelaysare
significantlylessasaresultoftheeliminationofSea-Tat.However,thisalternative
was ratedtheworstintermsofoverallairqualitybecauseoftheverylongnavel
distancestothepotentialairportsites.

• Airport related CO emissions are projected to constitute less than 4% of the total
regional CO emissions in the four county area in the year 2020. Increased wansit use
and other transportation demand management techniques as well as airport emissions
mitigation measures have the potential to further reduce commercial aviation
contribution to regional air quality.

• The air quality impacts from all of the alternative airport systems can be partially
mitigated through transportation measures and improvements. Those sites that arc
located near the proposed light rail line (Sea-Tat and Paine Field) show the most
potential for trip reduction through increased transit use.

_ 3
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON AIR OUALITY

Criteria Pollutants and Health Effects

Air pollutants are divided into two categories. The first is primary pollutants. These axe the
pollutants that are directly emitted from ,a source. Primary pollutants include carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, sulfur oxides, and particulates. The other
categoryofpollutantsissecondarypollutants.Secondarypollutantsarethosepollutantsthat
resultfrom chemicalreactionsbetweenotherpollutantsintheatmosphere.Ozone isa
secondarypollutantthatisnotdirectlyemittedbyanysourcebutaresultofreactionsbetween
nitrogenoxidesandhydrocarbons.

The natureofthepollutantsemittedfromairportsisthesame asthoseemittedfromother
transportationprojects.Carbon monoxide,sulfurand nitrogenoxides,and unburned
hydrocarbonsarecommon pollutantsemittedfromthecombustionprocesses.Sixcriteria
pollutantsregulatedby federalstandardsareozone,carbonmonoxide,particulatesand
nitrogendioxide,sulfurdioxideandlead.Theyaredescribedbelow.

Ozone (03)isacolorlessgaswhichcomes fromthereactionofhydrocarbonsandoxidesof
nitrogeninthepresenceof sunlight.Althoughozoneistheaircontaminantforwhich
standards are set, its precursors, hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides, are the pollutants which
must be controlled. Ozone results in eye irritation and damage to lung tissues, reduced
resistance to colds and pneumonia, and aggravates heart disease, asthma, bronchitis and
emphysema.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless and toxic gas produced by incomplete
combustion of carbon-contaning substances. The highest ambient concenwations of carbon
monoxide occur near congested roadways and intersections during periods of low
temperatures, light winds, and stable atmospheric conditions. CO has been shown to
interfere with oxygen transport in the blood, produce cardiovascular disease, and decrease
visual perception. CO has also been associated with lower birth weight and increased deaths
of infants in highly polluted areas.

ParticulatematterwhichiscomposedofparticlesI0micronsorlessindiameterisreferredto
asPMI0, and istheinhalablesubgroupoftotalsuspendedparticulates(TSP).Suspended
particlesaggravatechronicheartandlungdiseaseandoftentransporttoxicelementssuchas
lead,arsenic,nickel,whichcanenterrespiratory,digestiveandlymphaticsystems.

Hydrocarbons(HC) resultfromthereleaseofunburnedfuelorincompletecombustionof
fuel.HC playsa veryimportantroleindeterminingregionalairquality.HC reactwith
nitrogenoxidesinthepresenceofsunlighttoformozoneandnitrogendioxide.The amount
ofozoneformedismorerelatedtotheamountsofHC releasedthantoanyotherpollutant.

_ 4
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Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is a nonflammable, non explosive, colorless gas. It reacts in the
atmosphere to form sulfur trioxides (S03) and sulfuric acid. SO2, sulfuric acid, and other
inorganic sulfates have been shown to produce asthma which decreases human respiratory
function both at the acute and chronic levels. SO2 also contributes to acid deposition.

Nitrogen oxides (NO, NO2 & NOx) result from the high terrr_ram_ oxidation of nitrogen
present in air. In the presence of moisture, NO can form particulates by coalescing, reducing
visibility and conuibuting to acid deposition. NO2, like sulfur dioxide, is also a
bronchoconswictor that can cause irritation and injury to the lungs. NOx is more of a factor
in the generation of secondary pollutants such as ozone.

Air Oualitv Standards

The Federal Clean Air Act, as amended in 1977, required states to have State Implementation
plans (SIP) to achieve established air quality goals. The result is the National Ambient Air
Quality' Standards (NAAQS). The Federal Clean Air Act requires that urban areas which do
not meet standards for carbon monoxide (CO) and/or photochemical oxidants (ozone) must
implement u'ansportation plans to achieve the standards for these pollutants. Washington
State and the Puget Sound region have adopted ambient a_"quality standm'ds.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has established National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) in the Clean Air Act of 1970. These standards have been established
for both the primary and secondary pollutants: ozone, carbon monoxide, particulates and
nin_ogendioxide, sulfur dioxide and lead. Areas that exceed these st_ndan:ls are considered
non attainment m'cas and a plan must be developed to ultimately bring the a_a into
compliance. CO is one of the major air pollutant problems within the Puget Sound Region.
For the Puget Sound area. CO is primarily a problem associated with motor vehicles.

The Clean Air Act, Title II, Part B, directs the EPA to establish aircraft emission standards
throughout the United States. The Code of Federal Regulations volume 40, pan 87 contains
engine emission standards that apply only to large commercial passenger jets. The FAA is
responsible for implementing the standards through engine ce_fication data provided by the
manufacturers. These regulations do not extend to piston powered, smaller turbofan or
milim.,'ya_afL

Page5
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Existinf Air Oualitv

The Washington State Department of Ecology and the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency (PSAPCA) maintaina networkof insn'umentedairqualitymonitoringstations
throughoutthePugetSoundarea. Ingeneral,thesestationsarelocatedwhere the agencies
believetheremightbean airqualityproblem.Otherstationsarelocatedinremoteareasto
measureregionalorbackgroundairpollutionlevels.

The PSRC region,whichincludesSnohomish,King and PierceCounties,iscurrentlyin
non-anainmentforCO emissions.Recently(March1991)theEPA hasreportedlydcte.,_,ined
thatSnohomish,KingandPierceCountieshaveexceededthenationalstandardsforozone
pollutants.On thisbasis,theEPA andtheStateofWashingtonareproposingthatthesethree
countiesbedesignatednon-anainmentareasforozone.EPA actionwithregardtotheState's
submittalforthisnon-anainmentdesignationiscurrentlyscheduledforlate1991.

AircraftoperationsattheexistingSea-Tacarecurrentlya majorsourceofairpollutant
emissionsinthatlocalareaand arecurrentlyunderstudyby theDepartmentofEcology
(Olympia,Washington,May 199I).

A downwardtrendintheambientconcenn-arionofairpoUumntsgeneratedbymotorvehicles,
especiallyCO, hasbeenobservedinthePugetSound areaoverthepastdecade. The
replacementof oldervehicleswith newer,cleanerones,and vehiclesmeetingthe
requirementsoftheInspectionandMaintenance(I/M)programhavebeenthemajorfactors
forreducingtheCO emissions.CO emissionshavebeenreducedby 13% inSeattledueto
theI/Mprogram(May 199I).
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EMISSIONS CALCULATIONS

The main sources of air pollutants attributable to airports are aircraft trafflc, motor vehicles,
Milers, and fueling operations. Most of the airport emissions are gen_'ated by ah_;_:_t
operations and motor vehicle traffic. Aircraft and motor vehicles together comprise a
majority of the airport emissions. Other emissions due to tank farms, ground support
vehicles, boilers and training fires are minor sources at the airport.

Aircraft Emissions

The quantity of pollutants emitted into the aanosphere from aircraft operations is a function of
the type of a.h-c,-,fftand engine, mode of operation,and how long the engine is operatedin
eachmode. Large jet ah-ccaftoperations producethe largest amount of airport pollutants.
Small aircraft alsocontributein the summationof anairport'semissions.

Aircraft engines emit CO, hydrocarbon, NOx, Sex, and particulates as by-products from the
combustion process. The emission rates are determined by engine types. More CO and
hydrocarbons are produced at low engine power settings, such as idling or at start-up
because of incomplete combustion. The amount of NOx produced during start-up is small
compared to that produced during takeoff. SO2 is a result of the oxidation of sulfur
compounds in the aircraft fuel. Aircraft fuel is usually highly refined and contains only about
0.1% sulfur. Paniculate matters emitted from the ai/ciaft engines, particularly turbine
engines, is extremely small in diamemr ranging between 0.04 and 0.12 microns.

Ai,-,:g_,,.ftemissions can be divided into idle, taxi, climb and approach. Climb and approach
emissions, which are calculated from ground level up to 3500 feet, are the major source of
nitrogen oxide emissions, and takeoffs contribute about 2.5% of the total aircraft NOx
emissions. Sulfur oxide and particulate emissions are more evenly divided among the four
ah-,:,aftmodes with climb and approach still being the most significant contributing mode.
Aircraft taxi and idle queues are the major sour_ of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons.

The Emissions and Dispersions Modeling System (EDMS) computer model, developed by
the FAA and U.S. Air Force, was utilized to assess the projections of aircraft pollutant
emissions. The number of operations per day and the length of time each type of abe+aft
spends in the queue mode was also required. All aircraft operations were estimated
according to each of the airport developmentalternatives. These alternatives and the total
concenwationlevelsarc presentedin Table 12B-2. Operationsdata including fleet mix was
obtainedfrom theP&.DAviation - Allocation of Passeng=-sand AL,'craftOperations, August
1991. The operationaldata is presentedin the Appendix of the noise assessment. Data on
aircraft delays for each of the airport development aitemarives was also provided by P&D
Technologies.
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The results of the emission inventory for aircraft operations are presented in Table 12B-2.
The results indicate that the mrcraft emissions are similar for all alternatives. This would be
expected in that the alternatives are based on the same levels of aircraft activity. The
exception is that the emissions are less for those alternatives that do not meet syswm capacity
demand for 2020 (Alternatives 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 34). Emissions levels for these alternatives
are less because the number of operations are less.

Of all the alternatives which meet the system capacity demand, the difference between the
alternatives is the amount of aircraft delays that may occur under each scenario. The
replacement-airport alternatives result in the least emissions. This is because these
replacement-airports have the least amount of aircraft delays. The three-airport Alternative
results in the next smallest emissions. This is again as a result of reduced delays because of
more efficient operationsat Sca-Tac.

The highest aircraft emissionsarc anticipated to result from the two-airport system. The
higher level of emissionsarea resultof delaysat Sea-Tacthatwould be anticipatedto occur
as theairportoperated near capacity.

Motor Vehicle Emissions

Estimates of the emissions relating to vehicular traffic to and from each of the airport
development alternatives were projected. The vehicle miles nave.led per day were determined
from the O/D passenger forecast and the average nip lengths for passengers naveling to each
of the airports. The average rip length was determined from the PSRC travel area zones that
determined the navel disumce from each zone in the four counties. The number of passengers
from each zone traveling to each site was then determined.

Emission factors for 2020 are based on MOBH.,E 4 and EMFACTD model inputs program.
These programs are computerized program which calculates the composite emission rates
based on a number of factors such as vehicle operating mode, vehicle types, vehicle
disribution, speed and temperature.

The emissions are projected for the year 2020. The total projected vehicular emissions are
presented in Table 12B-3. The results show that the vehicular emissions for most scenarios
are comparable. The least amount of emissions would be generated by the three-airport
Alternatives. In general, the two and three-airport systems have the advantage of two or
three airport locations. Since passengers are located closer to more airports, shorter average
naveled trip lengths are anticipated. Sites such as Paine Held and McChord that are located
closer to the population areas are more favorable then sites such as Arlington or
Olympia/Black Lake that axe located further from population areas.
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TOTAL AIRPORT EMISSIONS

Table 12B-4 presents the total airport emission levels from both aircraft and motor vehicles.
Of all the alternatives which would meet the system capacity demand, the three-airport
Alternatives 24 and 28 generate the least emissions.

The major contributions of the total CO emissions for these alternatives arc vehicular
traffic.CO is a good indicator pollutant for vehicular activity. CO emissions increase with
increased vehicular usage and with increased congestion. Air quality problems local to
roadways are usually the result of CO emissions.

Vehicular and aircraft emissions of NOx are important because they contribute to the regional
air quality. NOx is an important pollutant in the formation of Ozone. With the introduction
of high by-pass engines into the aircraft fleet, NOx is also becoming the pollutant of primary
concern local to airports.

The replacement-airport alternatives generate the highest emissions for CO, NOx, SOx and
particulates. Although the replaccrtmnt-airport alternatives have the least aircraft emissions,
themajorcontributionsofthesetotalemissionsarcduetothetrafficemissions.The traffic
emissionsforthesealternativesarethehighestduetothelongestdistancetraveledlengths.

Theseemissionscanalsobecomparedtothetotalregionalemissionsforthefourcountry
area.The Vision2020 studyforecaststhetotalmobileemissionsforyear2020. Theses
emissionsestimatesfortheairportsystemaccountforlessthan4 percentofthefourcounty
totalforCO emissions.

MITIGATION MEASURES

The most significant reductions in regional and local air pollutant emissions are attainable
through programs which reduce the vehicular travel associated with the project. Support and
compliance with the Vision 2020 plan is the most important measure to achieve this goal.The
plan includes improvement of mass transit facilities, implementation of vehicular usage
reduction programs, and transportation demand managcmentprograms. This plan has been
been designed to reduce project trips to reduce the traffic congestion and the total emissions.
Any airport development plan will require the development of mitigation measures as part of
theenvironmentprocess.The airqualityimpactsfromanyofthealternativeairportsystems
canbe mitigatedthroughtransportationmeasuresandimprovementssuchasthese.Those
sitesthatarelocatedneartheproposedlightrailline(Sea-TacandPaineField)show themost
potentialforvehiculartransportationcontrolmeasures.
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The highest vehicular emissions will be generated by the three replacement-airport
alternatives. This is because the average traveled trip lengths for these replacement-a/rpon
ahen_atives are much longer when compared to all other airport alternatives. For example,
the average trip length to Sea-Tat is 24 miles, whflc the average trip length to C.enual Pie1_'e
is 45 miles.

Boiler_

Air pollution from boilers varies greatly depending on the fuel used, and the manner in which
the boiler is operated. The least polluting fuel is the natural gas oil used as back-up fuel.
Boilers are used to power heat exchangers in r_rminal buildings and other equipment. The
emission levels generated from boilers arc insignificant.

Fuelin_ ODerstJon,q

Hydrocarbon emissions during operations vary in degrees depending on the type of fuel and
the efficiency of the operation. The fuel requirements for piston and turbine engines differ
widely. Piston engines requires a high octane type of gltsoline, while jet engines use much
heavier fuel, usually Jet-A fuel or aviation kerosene. Aviation gasoline used for piston
engine powered aircraft is much more volatile than Jet-A fueL However, the emission levels
generated from fueling operations are insignificant when comps.,cd with aircraft and traffic
emissions.
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